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Thousands participate
in Washington protest

WASHINGTON (AP) ^- Looking more as if they were engaged in a rite of spring than
an antiwar march thousands of
young people strolled -the traditional Pennsylvanian Avenue
protest : route Saturday and
shouted for peace now.
^Police ; initially estimated the
lighMieaited crowd at 150,000
to 200,-00 hut it was expected to
grpw . possibly , to the record
size of about 320,0-0.' ; ;

TO THE CAPITOL ¦:¦.'.. . Marchers parade Saturday on. position- to the Vietnam war. (AP Photofax) ;;
•
Pennsylvania Avenuei toward a rally iiear the Capitol in op- ;^ ^ ^ ^^' ^^ J
^^

Whilei the speeches still were
looming, fromL - the" , loudspeakers a spokesman for the sponsors claimed that there were
500,000 participants in the rally,
far eclipsing any earlier demonstration. -YY--^-^
Police at midafternoon . siili
were withholding any final estimate on the size of the crowd. .
. From . the broad Ellipse behind the White House the procession moved to the broad avenue and along it to the Capitol
where the usual rally was held
to denounce the war.
V
While the antiwar message
was the same as that preached
in at least one mass march in

in C .1938 viewed a "diversity ¦I'th'at wei have stayed too long
here that didn't vised to exist.'' in Vietnam and bled too much
"Thie American People know and committed': too many horeven if their President does ' rors arid the' time to get out is
1_trf" said Sen.; Vance Hartke .VOWi ''- : - - ' -. :. - \
D-Ind. from the Capitol steps The faces were mostly yoU-tg.
They smiled, laughed or chanted peace slogans. They sweated in the 70-degree sun.
But there were all ages too.
Mbthers pushing baby strollers.
Middle-aged couples^ holding
hands. A businessman marched
in a blue cap that said he was
a tomer commander of a New
England
American Legion; post.;
bottles—jammed '
SAN FRANCISCO CAP) , — v a c u u m
"
'
'
Tens of thousands of antiwar streets for several miles from ' -. ' On the grimmer side some protesters demanding peace in curb to curb.
veterans who had keen lobby- ;.
" against the war all; week
Indochina -marched six miles
itig
'
through TSan Francisco Satur- ' Police Capt. George Sully es- •joined
the larger throng. Some
:
day, led by a Vietnam veteran timated the crowd at 70,000 two hobbled ba . crutches and canes
hours
after
the
march
start.
in a wheelchair. ;
and kept the pace despite miss. Chanting peace : slogans .and The sponsoring : National ing limbs. " Tight-lipped servicemilitant antiwar obscenities , "Peace Action Coalitioii ofsaid it ;men ,and veterans, some with
over chests full of medals stopped:
the , dembnsteators marched hoped for ^ turnout
¦
briskly under sunny skies from 250,000 the size of the. antiwar the route. ' '• • '. ' '
1969.
protest
here
in
November
A Teamsters - Union continthe San Francisco Bay waterfront to a rally point in Gpldeh Spnrie 650 police and 4,000 gent from St. Louis was; led by
Gate : Park hear the ^ Pacific monitors were on hand to keep its international; vice president
Ocean.
the march peaceful, and moving Harold Gibbons. Banners said
The predominantly young smoothly ; Police appeared: to "Trade Unionists for Peace"
crowd from points all along the leave the problem of keeping "Labor for Peace'* "teacher*
West Coast—some, carrying the crowd in line almost entire- for ; Peace- ' ''Federal Employes *
knapsacks, sleeping bags , and ly to the monitors.
for Peace." "

Washington each year since
1955 the audience was probably
the most inclusive of all. j
I A matron who said she had
marched for peace since she
protested the Spanish Civil War

Marcherscharit p eace
ihrp udh San Frqricisco
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MOSCOW (AP) --: After a manned spaceship and the orbit
Salute."
chase o£ more: than . 41 hotiris station
the manned soviet spaceship :'.'¦'¦ Tass added; that rendezvous
Soyuz 10 docked with ; the auto- and docking equipment on thee
MARCH BEGINS * . . k march to pro- rally near the Capitol. View looks across the
ri-atic space station Salute; Sat- spaceships were checked and&¦ test thenar in Vietnam began Saturday f-Oria ¦>: ¦ Ellipse (torn the Washington Mpnwment.:(A_»
urday then broke away for fur- the "radio technical equipment* the Ellipse near the White House toward a t%tofax:),K ;
-.- oYrY- ' v ' v '
thet^Spjprdach ;¦' and ¦': linking were perfected,"
inaneuyers;.
The brief dispatch also said
Soviet television announced thai tha three cosmonauts
that '. the Soyuz 10 with its aboard Soyuzilt) "feel f ine" and
three-man crew had made : a that all the ; systems aboard
"rigid mechanical docking" their craft arid trie unmanned
dummy ship Salute "function
with the unmanned Salute.
:
v ;; v HER I^
normally.''
Hue honoring veterans of the Laotian camAfterward the link was se- Soviet cosmonauts have dock• Television, 4a
• Books- 6b
girl,, dressed in traditional Ao Dai dress, paign. Part of the ceremony, in Vietnam's
vered and the Soyuz which ed two Soyuz craft in a preplaces a garland of flowers around the neck old imperial capital, was a "victory parade." means union in Russian drifted
• Prizewords, 5a
• Back Pages, 6b
vious space mission but the Saof a; government soldier during' ceremonies in
(AP Photofax)
away. The experiment was car- lute
craft launched last Mon• Teen Front, 3b
• Opinion page, 6a
ried out after the three Cosmo- day is
a
new
item
in
the
Sonauts had awakened froiri a viets' catalogue oif space hard- WASHINGTON (AP)—- The
• Daily record, 15a
• Dear Abby, 6b
nap. The! exact time of the op- ware. : ' '
credit users can march
erations was not immediately Soyuz 10 streaked into orbit nation's
• Business, 13b
• Whj msey. l i b
down
to
their local credit budisclosed.
early Friday morning and be- reaus Monday armed with a
tass announced Saturday af- gan pursuing Salute around the new law which entitles them to
ternoon that the cosmonauts had Earth. The crew made two be told what' s in their files arid
done the work necessary "for slight adjustments in the craft's to challenge any entries.
linkup and undocking of the orbit on Friday and zeroed in The people who investigate
For—the first time in 50 years, a new bqnk will
I
manned spaceship and the or- for the rendezvous.
open this week in Winona . Located at the interux
fatings
and
the
fitness
of
credit
bital station Salute.
i
section of Broadway and Junction Street,; the
insurance
applicants for life
"The principles of rendezvous At last report Soyuz and Sa- and jobs say the Fair Credit . I
Town & Country State Bank will open its doors
Thursday —stories ana pictures, page fla;
and docking of the ship to the lute were in parallel orbits but Reporting Act merely codifies I
SAIGON (AP ) - Two U.S. gets throughout Indochina. '
plane was fired on by a SAM a u 10 rn a t i c station were the manned craft was slightly what they've been doing all
Navy fighter-bombers chased a The bombing attacks concen- missile 82 miles northwest of checked" , the Soviet news higher and would have to along.
MIG21 interceptor deep into trated on the flo Chi Minh trail the demilitarized zone. Neither agency said. "The new linking throttle down a bit to drop into
• 1: You . can hel p —
the
lower
orbit.
,
North Vietnam , then dodged in Laos, and the Mu Gia and plane was hit.
Rep. Lenor K. Sullivan the
units and the complex of radio
This maneuver apparently Missouri Democrat who help: I
If any Winona resident is having a difficult time
deadly surface to air missiles Ban ICarai Pass areas along
Four Navy A4 planes pro- and technical equipment were was carried out today.
•
deciding how to dp his part in the preservation j
ed get the law passed last If
before returning to base , the North Vietnam 's border. The viding cover for a reconnais- perfected."
of the environment , he now has an opportunity to \
U.S. Command said Saturday. enemy uses this region for the sance mission fired in "protec- This was taken to mean that The linkup of the two craft year , says she expects the law |i
would be a major step toward
help thanks to a can recycling pickup point es- \
The air chase Friday came at movement of troops and sup- tive reaction " at a SAM site 76 the cosmonauts had steered the declared Soviet goal of to eliminate 90 per cent of the 1$;. .
tablished here — story and picture, page 14a. ¦ \
abuses
in
the
credit-reporting
If
plies
.
a peak of daily air action over
miles northwest of the DMZ. their ship into close proximity building the world's first orbit¦
¦
¦'
¦
¦
¦
industry.
'
Most
observers
¦
believed
the
of
the
unmanned
target
craft
The results of the attack were
the North this past week, the
'
"
"!
¦1
ing
space
laboratory
.
U.S.
air
strikes
would
continue not known .
and may even have nudged The progress report from The abuses chronicled at conheaviest in any six-day period
—
I
A
week
of
musk
gressional hearings on the law
j
since Nov. 1, 1900, when the ' at their present level, or possi
• The same flight five min- noses but have not actually Tass : said the crew will rest include a former investigator
United States stopped bombing bly increase, to offset the with- utes later determined it had locked together.
p.m,
from
1:30
p.m.
to
8
MosThe
22-member
St.
Paul
Chamber
Orchestra
|
drawal of American ground been tracked by SAM radar Tass said that as of 'noon
who said his bosses expected I
N orth Vietnam.
cow time. This would put the him to file a quota of derogato- I
spent the pnst week at Winona State College and ,\
troops,
Moscow
time—3
a.m.
CST—Soand fired a missile at an antime of docking sometime this ry reports.
students found the opportunity to work with the \
Other Navy planes escorting In other air action Friday:
I
yuz
10
had
made
22i
orbits*
of
tiaircraft site 110 miles northevening after the cosmonauts
professional musicians a fascinating and reward- \
reconnaissance planes fired on • Two U.S. Navy Al fighter- west of the DMZ. The results of the earth and Salute 86 orbits. wake
Senate staffers turned up one §I
up.
mg experience — story and pictures, page lb.
SAM missile sites as deep as bombers on a mission over the strike were not known and
who had spent years being
"During the joint flight" During the rest period Tass man
110 miles inside North Vietnam. Laos were fired upon by two the) planes returned safely.
away turned down for jobs because of fy
said
Soyuz
IO
"will
be
and
techTass
said
"scientific
The two Navy fighters were SAM missiles that exploded Action on the ground was
nical experiment^ were con- from the range of radio-visibil- an irritated neighbor who false- I Moving on —
bn a bombing mission over harmlessly.
relatively light during the past ducted and the work was done ity from the territory of the So- ly reported tho man had been
Laos . when the MIG was • A Navy F8 fighter escorting week with no sustained battles
dishonorably discharged
| from | Al Orrason, ono of Western Wisconsin's most sucfor linkup and undocking of the viet Union."
spotted. The U.S. pilots pursued an unarmed reconnaissance in any area of Indochina ,
cessfiil basketball coaches, will leave Durand
The Soviets lack the world- the Army , had spit in an old I
the enemy .plane for about 105
held noisy |
and coaching at tho end of the current school
wide tracking fadilities that the woman 's fa ce and|
"~—~miles beyond the demilitarized
year. The 33-year-old Ormson will move to Wey§J
United States , can rely on for parties.
zone dividing the Vietnams
erhausor , Wis,, nnd a school administration job
its space missions. Thus much The new law offers some pro- P .
when they determined radar
of the time during an orbital tection against such reports. ii ¦ ¦ —story, page flb.
had pinpointed their flight patft.
flight the cosmonauts are out Hero's how:
li;.',
1 tern.
of radio contact with their • Persons are entitled to noThe pilots said three SAM
tification any time an agency I Read y for action —
ground controllers.
' ¦
'
missiles exploded around their
Informed Soviet sources hin- starls an investigation of a per- ¦i
planting"
of trout in Southeastern Minnesota
planes, : causing minor damage
I
The
habits,
"
drinking
sonal
nature
of
ted Friday that after linkup
—
Is noarly complete for the opening of the season
U
to one. The Americans did not
Soyuz 10 and Salute more So- etc.
at _ 0 a.ro. Saturday and , If no heavy rains fall,
return ' fire , and flew back to
viet cosmonauts might be • Agencies must inform per- p .
conditions should be perfect r- story and pictures,
the carrier Kitty Hawk in the
sons automatically any time fl
launched aboard Soyuz 11.
page 10b.
Gulf of Tonkin off the coast of
The Soyuz ships tho sources they arc turned down for cred- §
North Vietnam.
said would connect to cither it , refused employment or
Some, military observers here
end of the Salute cra&..te- _9-pni charged higher Insurance rates
3 The Nd Y 1 issue —
a sort of orbiting "shisk-lco- because of a bnd report.
speculated the North VietnamEven
if
an
individual
hasn't
bab:"
ese were using tho MIGs as
•
'
Properly taxes arc regarded as the No. 1 issue ln
Three-time astronaut Vladi- been hit with a bnd report, he C
bait tp draw the U.S. planes
Tuosday 'u primary election for Minneapolis maystill
has
the
right
to
bo
inmir A. Shatalov nn air force
into the missile network . The
or, say the candidates , and law-and-ordor isn't
l:j
colonel Is command pilot of So- formed of all tho information
highly , maneuvcrable MIGs
for bohind ~ story and pictures , page 12b.
;
|
S,
yuz 10. With him are Alcxoi
— except medical —- in credit
hnvo been spotted four times
Yollsoyov also a veteran cos- bureau files, along with tho
recently over Laos,
monaut and rookie Nikolai numo of anyone receiving a
The sophisticated SAM miscredit or insurance report in
-tukavishnlkov,
siles, which have a range of up
Yoliseycv hinted at Soyuz 10'a the past six months or an emAre American parents today as insensitive and unto 35 miles, wore Installed by
mission shortly before blastoff ployment report In tho pnst two iI
caring as Wo aro led to believe? Are our children
the Soviet Union for the North
when* he told > Russian j ournal- ycara.
so
rebellious and destructive? Columnist and loo
Vietnamese.
ists that tho Soviet spaco pro- • Agencies must recheck n
turcr
Jeon Adams provides some answers in a
,«is
•GRABS'
GATHERERS
.
.
South
Viet.
lants
were
picked
up
and
set
afire
000
%
p
In the past week, Amcridan
gram is' "entering a period disputed bad report , nnd if the
special
report on FAMILY WEEKLY'S "All-Amer%
^
up
marijuana
plants
durnamese
police
pile
part
of
an
American-advised
program
to
stem
when tho creation of orbital dispute Is not resolved, the conplanes logged scores of reconican
Family
Search."
'
\
ing
weed
to
American
servicemen.
in
Phong
Dinh
province
of
the
the
flow
a
"raid'
of
the
J
space stations is becoming a sumer can havo his own brief
naissance missions and bombr *wwr-y >*> irj i .'tif it '?*w_mw *p mTm ^t9?r7mwrziwP
J %.
V?,*v*r*f v™rrrt*>*f a**vtw
explanation placed in the file.
crucial problem. "
<AP Photofax)
ing strikes against enemy tar- Mekong Delta. The operation , in which 25,-

AH er chasing MIG2 T

Credit iisers
now can find
their ratings

:^^-^
kM^M ^%

Naj^^
e
North Vief missiles

A new bank is readied—
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Assembly critical of
administrative bureaus

etitraftts named

ELEVA, Wis. (Special) — Plans are wider way ' - for the
1971 Eleva Broiler Festival scheduled for June 4-6.
A queen and two attendants will be chosen to reign over
the annual celebration at -the Valley Supper Club near Mondovi on May 27, beginning at 8 p.m. Guest speaker will be
Eau Claire County Judge Thomas H. Barland.
Deadline for entering ; the queen contest is May l.;
The following nine young women . are contestantsr Jahell
Hermundson, 16, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Doii Hermundson,
Eleva, sponsored
by the Gamble Store; Terri Brantner, 15,
of
Mr. and Mrs. Joseph Brantner, Eleva . Rt. 1, ¦
dau^ter
sponsored by New Bichinond;Poods; Diane Bauer, 15, daugh- '. '¦
ter of Mr. and Mrs. Melvin Bauer, Eleva. Rt. 2, sponsored
: by the Farmers' Union Co-op;
Carmen Redsten, 16; daughter of Mr , and Mrs. Loreri
Redsten, Eleva, sponsored by Lorraine Mae's Shop; Diane .
Todabi, 15, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Laverhe Todahl, Eleva;
sponsored by Nelson's Market, and Kathy Allison, 1(6 , daughter
of Mr. and Mrs.-£Uyille Sather , Eleva Rt. 1,. sponsored by
Harold's Shell Service;
Becky Myer, 15, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. William Myer,
Eleva Rt. l, sponsored by Ede's Pharmacy ; Kris Pederson ,
VYING FOR HONOR . . . Nine candi16, daughter of Mr . and Mrs. Obert Pederson, Eleva Rt . 1,
dates competing for the title of queen of the
sponsored by Nelson's M'arket, and Kathy Allison, 16, daughter
1971 Eleva Broiler Festival, Eleva, Wis., are,
of Mr. and MfS". Roger Allison, Eleva Rt. 2, sponsored by West
Side Grocery.
from left, Susan Sather, Janell Hermundson,

M£j§g ^Y^^

luxurious living
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MADISON, Wis. {AP) r- A
groundwell of legislative opinion (critical of state administrative departaehts -surfaced iri
the Wisconsin Assembly during
the past .week..
During; debate on a bill which
would give the legislature
greater say in administrative
rule-making, r e p r e sentatives
voiced substantial suspicion of
the departments which enforce
the -. rules..;. " .: '•'.¦;.
"The authority delegated to
these agencies far surpasses
the mandates of any single session of the legislature," Rep.
Herberg Grover, D-Shawano,
told the Assembly.
"I want these bureaucrats to
Kris Pederson, Diane Bauer, Carmen Redsten, Diane Todahl, Becky Myer, Terri Brant- be more responsive to the
ner and Kathy Allison. (Mary Perham photo) needs of people," Rep. Carl
Otte, D-Sheboygao, said.
The bill they favor, now "before the Senate after clearing
the Assembly by a surprising
79-19 vote, would allo'w standing
committees of the legislature to
review proposed administrative
rule changes.
Administrative rules are promulgated by practically all
state agencies.
For example, although the
complaint procedure under the
stand that we didn't want him Officials in Des Moines circu- state Equal Opportunities Law
to see the boy any more," Ca lated photographs of Siler and is established by statute, speciffor its implementation are
puta said.
the missing boy. An airline ics
set down in the administra tive
Police and the Caputas had ticket agent recognized Siler code.
asked the Milwaukee County from, the pictures, and notified Also, when the legislature re
quired a special sign be placed
district attorney's office April 1 the FBI, authorities said.
to prevent Siler from associ- The boy was checked by a on all slow-moving -vehices on
Des Moines physician before highways, it left the size and
ating further with Anthony.
The office declined to issue a being flown home to his family. mounting requirements up to
warrant, saying there was a His parents greeted him at Mil- the Highway Commission to establish m its administrative
lack o£ evidence.
waukee's Mitchell Field.
Siler, a bachelor, lives about "We anticipated that Tony codes.
a block from the Caputa home. would be found unharmed," CaPolice said he is on probation puta said. "I don't beheve the
under a car theft conviction.
boy was afraid of the man."

Kidnaped Milwaukee
boy home unharmed

MILWAUKEE (AP) - A 10year-old boy was returned , apparently unharmed, Friday
night to his family which had
Bi^
_-_efif
E£KJ_ _H9R HI-l
l
befriended the neighbor whom
the FBI has accused of abducting the child.
Authorities said the young1
|
|ON DISPLAY " H^^^ ^l^^ ster.
Anthony Caputa, was abducted Wednesday by Michael
Siler, 28, who was held under
$50,000 bond in Des Moines,
Iowa, where he was arrested
I
IO LOTS NOW AVAILABLE S9| Friday while preparing to
board a plane with the boy.
"We never felt the b«y wonld
be harmed," the
's fa¦ youngster
¦ ¦ ¦
¦
ther, Carmello C. Caputa, said.
"This man is not the violent
type. He does care for the
boy. "
A LARGEST
"lie saidf bad-been a dinlH\\
\
W
M THE FEWEST
U IV . Wm MOBILB " HOME PARK JMI nerSiler,
guest at the Caputa home
on accasions. Siler, son of a
former F-BL-agentr-bad-strucl
up a friendship with Anthony
and his brother , Carl, 8.
"He even purchased a minibike for Anthony, bu^ had
"kept him out of school without
our knowledge or consent. ' Ca3_HH-_
puta said. "For the past seven
wH ^I t^^n^ww (
^_I ^-_W or
eight weeks, we tried to
break off the relationship ."
Carl told police his brother
had been forced crying and
thrashing into a car which police said Sder was driving. The
car was found abandoned near
Des Moines. Three FBI agents
arrested Siler on a kidnap warON OLD HIGHWAY 61 IN GOODVIEW
rant as he headed for a plane
HOURS: Mwi.-TuB».-Thur», 9 _.nr>. to i p.m.
that would have taken him to
Los Angeles.
Wad.-Frl. 9 a.m. to 9 p.m.
"Tuesday night, the day beSet. 9 A.m. fo 4 p.m., Cl««ed Sundays
fore he took Mirf away, I think
we finally made him under¦¦¦¦¦a___-B__fl__Hnn_B_n-B__Bn

iii

¦

-¦-¦-¦¦¦¦¦-¦¦¦¦M—H-M-MM-a-i-B-a-a—a—p—¦—¦—¦—¦—¦—¦¦¦—-¦—¦—¦—i—i—^

Many rules deal wth techni- take a good look at the admincal matters such as the amount istrative code," Rep. Terry V?ilof ventilation required fa a. fac- com, D-Chippewa Palls,"said
tory, or the safety devices re- "To you freshmen represenquired oh elevators.
tatives, I say live and learn,"
Officials of state agencies say Grover remarked.
all contro-versial rules are Proponents of legislati-ve reenacted only after public -hear- view of the rules cited tlie. Department of Indushy, Labor
ings, and can be appealed.
as one ol
Yet the Assembly action in- and Human Relations
whicH
conabout
the
agencies
dicates many legislators think
most
the agencies ha-ve usurped stituents complain
:
"
¦
¦
some legislative authority.
"If you think we've been pas- The panda has a face of a racsing laws and luvving a good coon, feet like; a cat, and body
deal : of control in this state , similar to that of the , bear.
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Was 'helping

puf with
archery range

TREMPEALEAU Wis; —
David Edward *Boullion,
about 28, Galesville, Wis,,
was killed early Saturday
afternoon when an electric
pole he was climbing collapse- and fell on him at
the archery range about 2%
miles/south of Trempealeau.
According to' witnesses,
Boullion, a lineman with
the f)airyland Electric Cooperative, was "helping
out'* at the archery range
by checking but some electrical connections on the
pole. He was belted to the
pole and fell with it when
it
collapsed, v
^
i
CAKJ.II3R GIRL CITED > . . Pamela
Twenty-eight¦ newspapers in the over-20,
Dr. Clarence Moen, Gales'-?
/ Johnson, Mabel, ;Minn./ a Daily & Sunday ' 000 circulation category participated. The 'j isr ¦•¦ ''¦
ville, who arrived about one¦News carrier, receives an honorable mention
sociation has ^ inembers in six states and two
half hour ; after the acci• '. .: '. .:• ¦ ' .-desk .,' set '., award irom A.': J. Kiekbusch , cirCanadian provinces. The H. G. (Lefty), Hymes /
dent, pronounced Boullion
PASSENGER HOSPITALIZED . . .
culation manager for the paper, and board
Award
for service to the associatibn went: to
dead at the scene. The ac^
Winona
State College, a passenger /in ^
the above car driven
day : morning. The 1961 Moen; sedan was damaged beyond
-chairman
Of
Northern . State /Circulation Man- . Orville Simons, circulation manager 6. the
cident was believed td have
>.
by Brian J. Moen, Houston Rt. 3, Minn , is hospitalized in
repair. (Sunday News photo)
occurred about 1:30 p;m.
agers' ./Association . Pamela was among 16 :; St. iPaul Dispatch-Pioheer Press ,at/ the assoTrempealeau County Shercarriers winning awards in the association's
ciation meeting in. St. ¦Paul last week , (Sun¦
iff Stanley Amundson and
annual Hop carrier 1' competition. ;!;/ ' .
day. News plibto) . ¦ , '
Mrs. Monica Liley, county,
coroner, also were at the
scene biit - v/ere not available
for comment on the details
of the accident or the cause
ot death.
Boullion was married to
the former Patricia Smith.
Smith Mortuary, Galesville, is in Charge of arrangements
Kaj Stephen DeVaney,20, 422
¦ which are '¦' incomplete
at this time. .- ,.
Prentiss Hall, Winona State
Controversial political econo- nomic subjects, including agri- subject was for , Many years
College,: is in fair condition with
mist John Kenneth Galbraith cultural economics, price poli- attended by ' students from
facial i and head lacerations ; at
will: give . a free public lecture cy, economic organization and Asia , Africa and Latin America.
Community Memorial Hospital
at Wiridna State College on fiscal policy. In the early 1950-s, A native of Ontario, Canada ,
and Brian J. Moen, 20, Houston
May 5, at 8:15 p.m.'•'¦'¦ ,'¦
he initiated the first "teaching Galbraith has a^Ph.D,. in eco ¦
Rt.
3, Minn., was treated and
Galbraith, currently a profes- in economic development at nomics and holds degrees from
released after an early Satur; sor of economics at Harvard Harvard. His seminar in this the University of Ca_tforoiJ_day ..: morning "accident on West
" University, win speak in SqmPrinceton and Harvard; He is
3rd Street, 234 feet east of
sen Hall auditorium in the
an t.LD,;of CaHfornia^ MichiBierce Street. WSC concert and lectures
gan, Massachusetts, Bard Colv The one-car accident occurred
. committee's final attraction of
lege , Brandeis, Loyola, Miami,
at 2:28 a.m ; as a car driven by
the 1971-72 school year. v
Boston College, Albion College A 15-year-bld Janesville, Wis., Moeh
was turning Onto West 3rd
Galbiaith; wrote The Affluent
and other American universi- boy is in Winona County jail from Bierce
and hit a light pole
Society, Ambassador 's Journal
ties, of Toronto, Saskatchewan awaiting Rock County juvenile said Assistant
Winona Police^
__ • _ --' and" The New IndustriaLStgtg,
and Guelph in Canada , a doctor authorities after a car theft and Chief John Scherer.
Both Moen
:
=^^a_tl__t9-_^giaj3y years ' haJTbtieri
of humane letters of Tufts Uni- accident : involving two Winbha and ; his passenger, DeVaney,
for
U.S.
^Ti frefneht spokesman
versity, a doctor of humanities persons.
were taken '. to the hospital by
liberals on both foreign and
of : Adelphi Suffolk College; ;a According to . Winona County Praxel Ambulancer
: domestic policy. •.
doctor ©fescjence of Assumption Sheriff Helmer Weinmann, DenCollege, a doctor of political nis Russeau , 16, 722 Gilmore The 1961 Moen sedan received
HE JiELPEI) organi-e and
EXTENSIVE DAMAGE ... This 1963 mo- ; section of East Howard and Lafayette streets,
economy oi Knox College, a Ave., and Joyce Graves, 18, 266 an ^ estimated C $200 ; damage.
; headed the Americans for
Charges are pending, Scherer
doctor
of
letters
of
the
Univerdel
sedan, driven by Ste
Orrin
St;,
:
accepted a ride from said;- .;.;:,' [
Democratic Action : for : two
sities
of:
Annamalai
and
of
My:
E.
Sarnia
St., received $800 damage after two- dent.
the
Janesville
-juvenil
e
with
;
years, and has long been active
¦ (Sunday News photo):
.
Steven
J.
Holmay,
¦
636
E.
Sar'
.;¦
sore
in
India,
and
the
Univer':/¦
'inter'.
\•
car
iaccident
Friday
evenirig
at
the
whom they were acquainted
.
in Democratic party affairs. He
sity : of Western Ontario in without knowing the car the nia St., complained of pain after
,; ' campaigned for Adlai Stevena
two-car
accident
at
8:45
p.mt
Canada.
youth was driving had been reson in. 1952 and 1956, and from
ported
: stolen at 12:50 p.m. Friday at the . intersection of
For
the
first
two
terms
of
1956-69 served as chairman of
Howard and Lafayette
Jefferson :¦Coun- East
the current academic year, Thursday from
the party 's economic advisory
¦
streets.
'
Galbraith was a teaching fel- ty, Wis.\ ;•
committee. \.'
low at Cambridge University The Winona County sheriff's According to Scherer, the HolGalbraith was an early and
on East
John & Galbraith
in England.
>. .
office and the Winoha Police may Car was eastbourid
active supporter of John F.
'-.car driven by
Howard
and
a.
Department became involved in
Kennedy, serving ,on the late
the incident when Mrs. Joseph Eugene L. Przybylski, 24, 151%
Preisident's convention staff in
Kammerer i Gilmore Ridge, re- E. 3rd St.i was northbound on
1960 and later as confidant and
ported at 3:40 pan . Friday she Lafayette when the collision ocambassador to India.
curred, after which Przybylski
had seen three youths running left
Yj n - the latter role; Galbraith
the scene and was later ap- ST. PAUL, . Minn. <AP)- The federal legislation aur members who said they favor a
from, the car after it rolled oyer
was actively '/ concerned with
Backers of Voyageurs Natonal thorizing Minnesota's first na- national park said the matter
prehended.
into the southwest ditch of GilAmerican assistance policy and
by a subPark suffered a setback Satur- tional park says ;the state- must heeded more¦ study
Damage
to
the
1983
Holmay
¦
more Ridge Road, three miles
Indian economic development:
day when the Senate Natural donate its acreage to the feder- committee. '¦¦• ' ¦•' '
sedan
was
set
at
with
an
$800
west of Highway 43. The sherHe was a principal author and
Resources a n d 'Environment al governrneht. Private ; lands Holmquist latdr told newsmen
iff's office later apprehended undetermined amount of damage Committee sent the measure to would be1 acquired by the feder- there were'only five, members
chief executor of the policy of
incurred
by
the
Przybylski
car.
: Parents' Alert is a newly-formed Winona organization. the youths in the accident vi- A fire hydrant received $200 a subcommittee for further al government at ah estimated of the 23-member committee
according firm support to India while discouraging steps consisting of parents interested in informing themselves of cinity.-/ . .
who have : said ; th-y are
cost of $20 million.
damage. Charges are pending, study.
The two Winonans were re- Scherer added.
that might have served to ex- the activities of their seventh , eighth and ninth grade chilThe vote to send the bill to "It seems so logical and so "unalterably opposed to the
park." .
tend hostilities resulting from dren and of increasing communication and support between leased and no charges are pendsubcommittee
was 11-7, over reasonable
Miniiesbta Sen. Winston Borden, Bratthat
OTHER ACCIDENT
ing against the two, Weinmann
the Chinese attack across the all parents of the community.
the objections of Majority should take advantage »f this
According to a statement issued by the six couple steering added.
f
Saturday
Himalayas in 1962.
Leader Stanley Holmquist, spon- national park," Holmquist told nerd DFL, described himself as
committee,
the
group
inform
ourselves
as
aim
is
to
"fully
's
2;36 ;a.m. -- West Sarnia and sor
a "strong supporter of the naIn his A Thousand Days, Arof the park bill.
the committee.
Sioux streets, rear-end collitional
' park ," but said he
thur Schlesinger , Jr., wrote : to all activities available to our seventh, eighth and ninth
sion : Francis L. Zeches, 940 W. "What, completely baffles me However, sdver-al committee needed more information be"From time to time, the Pres- grade age children, decide if these activities are appropriate
Howard St., 1970 model sedan , as author of the bill is why this
fore voting on the bill in full
ident took pleasure in announc- and take necessary action when called for according to our
standards.
hope
to
increase
communications
and
support
We
$100; Douglas L. Beeman , 656 must be sent to subcommittee,"
committee.
ing that Galbraith was . the between all parents of our community.
"
Sioux St., 1966 model sedan, Holmquist told newsmen. Hov^ Volunteers donate "All the facts are not bebest ambassador he had. "
eVer, he said he remains "conWays in which all parents can help, reports the commit$250. . '
fore us," said Sen. Gerald Wlllvinced that the Senate is going 2,800 hours
DURING WORILD War II , tee, is to offer services to group-sponsored activities for the
et, Park Rapids DFL, who
to approve Voyageurs National
Galbraith was ' deputy admini s- children , such as chaperones, drivers, etc. ; publicize to all
added
that he supported the
Park.
;
trator of the Office of Price parents in city, via newspaper and radio, activities available
to
Red
Cross
park
but
favored a review by a
Administration, In this post, he and all rules and regulations of the sponsoring organizations.
Before
:
sending
the
bill
to
a
subcommittee.
The group hopes to encourage parents to become active
was principally responsible for
special subcommittee, the full Karl Grabner , disaster chairDoty, Dnliith
organizing the wartime system in such activities as YMCA, YWCA, and church and junior
committee amended the bill to man of the Winona County Sen. Ralph that
•
protested
the referChaper
of
the
American
Red
DFL,
of price control which brou ght high schoor affairs .
Patrick J. Moody, 30, Litchput a $6 million ceiling on tho
Meetings of eight—couple groups are being conducted; field, Minn., son of Mrs. MarCross, has reported a total of ral to subcommittee was only a
thousands of prices under conamount
the
state
may
expend
a similar garet Moody, 707 W. King St.,
2,800 hours of work contributed "delaying action" by park optrol and held them under firm after which each couple is requested to conduct
for thd park.
Anyone
inter- and the late Frank Moody, was
another
group.
with
meeting
within
the
week
during ponents.
restraint for -the duration of
A study has estimated the by Ited Cross volunteers
ested
in
the
organization
is
requested
to
contact
Mr.
and
emergency.
"This thing has been studied
the
recent
flood
p.m.
Saturkilled
about
1:35
credited
with
the war and was
Laird Lucas, Mr . and Mrs. Howard Keller, Mr . and day in Litchfield whe'n the mot- Lynn Frank Wilbright , 20, cost of the 36,500 acres of state Providing his report to last upside down and crossways,"
being the most complex and Mrs.
Robert C. Olson, Mr. and Mrs. William King, Mr. and orcycle he was riding crashed Pleasant Valley, is in Winona and county owned lands at week's meeting of the chapter 's Chairman Cliff Ukkelberg told
comprehensive effort in eco- Mrs.
nearly $4 million .
Mrs,
Philip Feiten of Mr. arid Mrs. Duane M. Peterson .
into the rear of a parked car. County jail today in lieu of Holmquist's bill would trans- board of directors, Grabner the committee. "There's morel
nomic regulation in history,
He was dead on arrival at a $1,000 bond after he appeared fer the county and state land to added 49 volunteers were re- material on this thing than any
Later , he was a director oi
Litchfield hospital.
Friday afternoon in municipal the federal government for I > corded : 14 from the College of m-an can carry out of this
the U.S. Strategic Bombing By committee
*
here
June
9,
He
was
born
court on charges of possessing elusion- in the .National._Earit Saint Teresa, 27 from Winona room. It' s up to some senators
Survey and head of the Office
1940; and he attended Cotter metal knuckles and possessing east of International Falls in -enloFHigh School, four from to get some information on their
of Economic Security Policy in
High School. He had been an and having under his control northern Minnesota.
McConoon Co., and four regu- own."
the Department of State. He
employe of the Sheraton Motor the narcotic dru g marijuana.
was awarded the Medal of
However , the state lands are lar Red Cross volunteers.
Inn in Litchfield for the past Wilbright pleaded guilty be- held
Freedom by President Truman
for e school trust fund The next board meeting will
several years.
fore Judge John D. McGill on which must be reimbursed for be July 21 at the chapter house,
for his wartime contributions.
Ho is survived by his wife, the misdemeanor charge of pos- loss of the land.
Ho wns for several years edi5th and Huff streets.
Alice,
and his mother.
sessing metal knuckles but letor »f Fortune.
Funeral arrangements arc gally cannot plead on the felony
Galbraith has written on a
pending
.
charge of possessing marjuana
wide range of technical ecoin municipal court.
Ho was declared indigent and
ST. PAUL, Minn , . (AP) -.. mittee also* approved a Housewill receive n court-appointed
La Crosse youth Tho Senate Higher Education passed measure Friday which Stockton youth
attorney. Wilbright will appear
Committee has approved and cuts membership on the Minagain in municipal court nt 9:30
sent to the Finance Committee n e s o t a
shot to death
Higher Education inj u red as car
a.m. Friday at which time he
a bill under which the state Coordinating
Commission
The Students and Stcff of
will cither request or waive a
i
by police officer would pay half the operating (BECC) for 19 to 11. Under the falls off jack
preliminary
hearing
and
also
be
¦costs
of
a
four-year
medical
bill, all 11 members would be STOCKTON, Minn.
LA CROSSE , Wis. (AP) - A
-- Steve
on the misdemeanor
boy, 16, was shot and killed school operated by the Mayo lay members appointed by the Daniel 17, son of Mr. , and Mrs. sentenced
|
School
,
charge
Winona Area Technical
governor, with professional Vincent Daniel, Stockton, was
¦
ndar La Crosse Friday night by Foundation at Rochester.
¦
- ¦. M
'
wns
arrested
on
tho
Wilbright
County
deputy
educators
now
Finance Committee Chairor* the IIECC treated <ind released from Com- two charges nt 11 a.m. Friday
A Ln Crosse
w
sheriff.
man Donald Sinclair , Stephen , serving on an advisory board,
munity Memorial Hospital, Wi- at police headquarters.
their
invite
you
to
attend
1
¦
Baker
tormed
Sheriff Richard
said • ,,tho measure would be In the Minnesota House Fri- nona , early Saturday evening The misdemeanor charge is
¦ ¦ '
•
1
tho shooting accidental , adding weighed against funding bills
day, bill to modify the 196!) where he had been tnken after punishable by a $300 fine and/o»'
that nn inquest wiil be bold. ,
for a two-year medical school split ali quor
a
oar
under
whlrb
he
was
work1971 Open House
1)0 days in jail while the felony
1
law was defeated
Baker said Timothy Schuma- at the University of Mlnnesotaing fell on him.
punishable
by
a
fine
charge
is
65-65,
but
probably
will
be
reweis
pursued
cher-, Ln Crosse,
Duluth and expansion of the vived for another vote later,
I
Tho young Daniel was under- up to $10,000 and/or fi ve to 20
,
by a deputy who had begun an University Medical School.
school
the
neath
the
when
thd
supto
be
held
at
vehicle
years In prison,
j
Undpr the bill , communities
investigation after finding a enr Under
the bill , the new Roch- with municipal <>n-„al_ liquor porting bumper jack slipped , alin a ditch at Stevenson, a vil- ester
medical school would stores could keep them , even If lowing the car lo drop on him, CONCRKT COItUECTION
lti '.".¦•. north of La Crosse,
1250 Homer Road
, Winono, Minnesota
g
¦
¦
open
in
tho fall of 1972 wilh 40 they issued private on-salo li- The accident occurred nbout HARM ONY , Minn. (Special)
¦
.
,
According to tho sheriff , the
Y' : •
jt
i
Wi
5:30
p.m.
-- The Harmony High School
deputy saw tho boy , peck first-year students. The cost for censes to hotels and restauronts
hospital
Ho
was
taken
to
the
1
April
25
Sunday,
tho
next
biennium
would
bo
under tho split liquor law.
vocal music concert will bo prearound a building and gave
by Praxel Ambulance.
would
rise
to
$320,000
but
this
,
Present
law
requires
evening
municisented
next
Thursday
¦
at
chase. The officer's gun dis¦
charged when ho tripped over nearly $1.» million per bien- pal bars to close If private li- The term Gl Joe came from (1 p,m. at the old gym , not this
1$
1 :00 p.m. to 5:0O p.m. ¦ ¦ • Refreshments
¦' ¦
¦
"
nium
once
there
are
four
'
"
censes
are
Issued
past
Thursday
as
stated
in
Wed.
The
League
'
some lnwn furniture , Baled?
th- initials GI for "general Is. ' . . ., •
.
.
.
Wt
'
of Minnesota Municipalities has sue" printed on military equip- nesday evening 's Winona Daily
said , and the Schumacher classes .
News.
ment.
youth wns shot in 'th o buck.
Tho Higher Education Com- requested tho chonge.
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WALT DISNEY. Hector the Stowaway Dog.^ Part, I. A
Movie .:. '.. ' ¦. 5-10-1.1 mit approved Thursday evening
t
MeHal- » Navy
World
5-10-11
^
' .
XSeorge'
Flint-tone
11
.
was for Charles Dickenson, 1?64 travel / tale about a lovable
akedale who's a •charmer
¦
Oeneral
'
'
Pllmt-tJn
.,
4-t-l
*
Wilburn Brothers 11
to
inRt,
Wis.,
City
Hospital
«-»•»
Fountain
aid is stolen from his seagoing owner in Lisbon. 6:30. Chs.
%
4:43 Lucille Ball
1 ¦:)0 The American
Si» Bdge et Night 3h4 . 5:00 News
: . :- -Y. :- -r ' :' .'. :¦ ' ¦
Novel
J stall a . mobile home* : :sewage
5-10-13.
¦ ¦ : ¦ «-M»
•right
• Doris Diy
3-«
LatiU ¦.- " . . . '-. ' • ¦ • ¦11
¦
.
two
oil
..
¦
pole
shed
system
and
¦ ¦4
Promise
MO-ll
ED SULLIVAN SHOW. Highlights of the hour include
¦
. Drug Report
oiiiiBan'i. Island 11
•• ¦ '¦ ¦¦: o»a tif» :
• I Love Lucy .
Perry Mason
II
acres hear CSIAH 15 on Homer songs by Melba Moore, young star of the Broadway musical
11
to Llva
: M.i»
.9:00
MacPhall
Concert
5
S|15 Update
p.
hit; ''Purlie u " and a scene from: the show; entertainment by
¦ 5
1:50 Sewing
: 11
Carol-fiumett, .'-:w-l Ridge in Homer Townshi
1:10 Mlsterogers
3
. .:¦ '. J
3:00 Reidinp
: Tom Jones
4^-1>
Bobbie ; Gentry, Roy/ Qark , Richard Prybr and: a comedy
News
1-4-44-10-13
Oomar Pyta
3+«
•iio Campus
To
Tell
the
Truth
f
¦¦
slut
with English revue-actress-FeneUa Fielding and Amefi. . Somerset
5-10-13
' '¦*
.' conference
Star trek
11
¦.-News.
Password
«-t-lt
' ri
••
"
can
Stanley Myron Handeunan. 7:00. Chs. 3-4r8.
Dick
Van
/coraedian
Dyke
l»
'
Movla Oama
11
/
' ','
¦¦ ¦
/ ¦¦' ¦) . lO:0O News
THE
FBI.
''The Condemned." Bank robbery story with
.
-ije Art :¦ : ,:- . : .: j
•
'Evieningi
.
.
.
J-4.5*M-10-1Hf
.
' Mclntire as a slow-witted young criminal and Martin
, Focu» . ¦¦
• U
Tim
¦¦¦ -i
. Dragnet
Lucille Ball
4
6:00 Supervision
3 18:10 Merv OrlHIn . . .M
Sheen as the quick-talking mastermind
of the hank jobs .
David Prost
5
News 3^-5-8-10-11-lt
. Johnny Carson.
¦' ' -'
Movla a
Truth or Con7 '00 Chs • fi-9-19
. ' ¦ >«-Il
Perry Mason :
I
' sequences .' 44
Olck Cavetl
4-11
GLEN CAAIPBELL GOODTIME HOUR; Mainly a country
. Pa_ toh Plaee ;
t
1:30 Consultation
i
Western
»
The next Winona Driver Im- music hour as Rby Clark drops by to help^ his host in one
-. Ounsmoka.
•' . : ' " ¦ ¦ 11
Prod a Prlendi 11
3-ii
Movla
Oalloplng
From A Blnr-j Eye 10:50 Merv Sriffln ,
4 provement; Ginic -essions wJl
number and the two of them pick up classical musician Paul
Oourmot
io-i»
Vlew .:
S.10-13 11:10 DIck Cavett
» be 7 to lo p.m. Tuesday, Jtinq
Sesame Street : li
Let's Make
Lynde with; the idea of forming a', hillbilly •trio. Lynde appears
13:00'Drama
.5
.
¦
•
*
«:W Drugs "..
3
Deal
4-Mi
Movie
11 29, July 6 and July 13. :
as a gabby piano , tuner and as a submarine con-niander^ orBart'a aubhousa 1
Daniel Boone
11
Cnet Hunllsy
T»
Gfordon Addington, Winona dering Campbell, Clark and the Osmond Brothers about.
¦8 :oo;- Chs. 3-4-8.;- . • :; - . Junior High School - instructor
•'• :- : v • • •.:: ¦:
possible with the help; of ldenl will conduct the: clinic in Room^
Caledonia Jaycees
Spoils
of
Poynton:
Re"The
MASTERPIECE THEATRE.
merchants^ /who contribute vari- 55 of the junior high schopl.
tribution.'' Hehry James closes his tale of pride, power , poswelcome ; n6wco friers ous merchandise."
Purpose of the clinic is to en- s-ssibn and hoiior in conflict "with brutal caindor and irony
/ Total value to the new resi- able traffie violator, to improve to spare. As host, A&staire Cook does a commentary of the
CALEDOMA, Minn; (Special) dent is more than $100 in goods their driving skills. According
program; 8:00. Ch. :2, • .'¦-¦
—The: Caledonia Area Jaycees and services, according to the to Robert Theis, Winona Wu- . ' '¦/ BILL COSBY; A glib attorney sees money-making opporare sppnsorinig a welcome serv- sponsoring organization .
iiicipal court officer, five per- tuhities in a Lincoln / letter Chet inherited; from his great
ice for all new residents here, Caledonia Area Jaycees' pres- sons have been referred to Jud- aunt, and : how all Chet has. to do is find the letter among the
patterned after/, the National ident is Joe Koppler. The Mrs. ge John McGUl VT-thin the last bundle of his aunt's papers. 7:30. Chs.. 5-10-13. .. :.
Jaycees will serve¦ as welconie month for; assignment to the
THE BOLD ONES. "Trial of a PFC." Burl Ives is hired
Welcome Wagon.
Clinic. :
hostesses; ' '¦:
to defend a young. hippie, played by . Peter Duel, accused of
The Jaycees said:the idea: of service;
¦¦¦, -: ,' ¦; . - y - - : . a . : . If .the judge feels a traffic of- killing a. budd y, of his. The case against him is.strong and the
the service; : is to niabe^new
of
fense
warrants such action, he accused is not too.cooperative but lyes wins the;young man's
iI/
EltzabetK
residents feel af hbm. in the
/England: was
^
may order the offender to take confidence and it's revealed exactly what happened and why.
community; This will be made known
as the Virgin Queen .
'
;'
the training course.
9:00. Chs:5-10-13;
v
The
program
is
o
f
f
e
r
e:d
the Mississippi
during
FANFARE.
Arlo
Giithrie
performs
'
; Minnesota by Ihe River: Festival of 1969.: 9:00. Ch , :2;
throughout
state department
. DAV1D FROST. The show taped in April has British mem^ //// ¦KV.;/^
¦ of public '. safety. - Y YYr. ¦: .' . :
ber of Parliament Winston Churchill, the grandson of the:
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Cartoons
.;*,.
5
. Minnesota today
Insight .
13
«.»
7:00 Mews .' ¦
».Cartoons
4'
Today
5-10-13
«:0O Classroom
1
1-4-1
Cartoon*
Comedy
11
8:45 Sosame Street
1?
MiOO jack LaLatine
3
MorniriB
4
Dinah Shore MM 3
Lucille Ball
.»
Romper Room
1
News
II
fill Beverly Hiltbillies
J-4-I
Concentration HO-il
' . ¦!¦'
Mantrap
Out House
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> : .C^' ;TC'
_§ !¦__¦

Salisbury Steak . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .«P
.

THURSDAY-

9

<£* <£

Roast Beef . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . *^&ut&*mf
..

FRIDAYJ_ iiC
Bar-B-Q Ribs .,...,.....,,....,.;.,. |Cf
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(MVIP onlyl
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World Apart. -'- . ' «-».-l«
j ack La tonne ¦ .'Ml'- 1:45 Report
II
• oburmal
II
lDillD Family Affair
1-4-8. I1:!J News
t-10-11
Sale of tha
tJ:00 Nrws
3-4-5-8-10- . .
: : Century'
5-10-13 : . '¦ ¦. - Aii 'n/ly Chli- . '.-'
¦' « . :. ¦' '
csren
- *-»-l»
Wastern
s_ove
i
Lucy
9
Lunch With
'
'Dialing t Dotia'n n. .-. -.
Casey
:
II
10:30 Love ot Lift ..- ; ¦ ,:-M.J .
Farm ono Home II
Hollywood
13:15 Varicly
5-10
Squares
5-10-13 11:10 World Turns
1-4-1
'- . Let's Mr^'e A
That GIrl
4-f II
Boat the clock
11
Oeai
tilt
11:00 wiiore the
Momrry Game 10-11
liOO LOVB Is A Many
Hear' Is
. 3-4-J
Jeopardy
: 5-lo-n
Splond'ed thine i-M
Bewitched
l-s-\s
Day. oi Our
Dram11
Lives
s-10-ll
11:30 sesren lor
Game
«-M»
•
Tomorrow
, 1-4-1
Movie
11
Who. What.
Newlywed
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By McCANDLISH PHILLIPS
NEW YORK - Major seg .
ments of the American motion picture industry are turning away from the detailed
exploration of sex that has
marked some recent feature
films. ' . .. . .;¦
Several companies
¦ • h¦ a v e- p u t an outright ban on I . f
w ,
X - c a t e - New Yo rk
gory f i l m s
Times
in their pre- .' .- . . ' News
C
4 C im
A i
M
V I Service
edules.
Most
¦
of them have -. . ' *
also decided to make very
few , if any, R-category films.
X-rated films are those with
content to which no one under
17 is supposed to be admitted,
while It-rated films keep out
those who are under 17 except
when accompanied by an adult." ,'
A storm of complaints by
exhibitors, and declining boxoffice receipts, have combined
with other factors — notably
including the huge success of
recent films without heavy
sexual content — to spur the
change.
The shift is already a fact
.
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Look ^rVho's gone
BANANAS!

Television rnby^i^s

¦ ' ¦¦ ' " :' " ' ¦' :. ¦/' v ' '- -Y:.Y- - Today' '1:. ' ' Y ' - -': : - -: "

''SHADOW ON THE LAND ," Marc Strange, Ruling America is/Van iron-fisted dictator who is opposed by a well-organized imderground that the tyriant intends to destroy
(1S6-). 8:O0y- Chs, 6-9-19. :
"BIRDS DO TT," Soupy Sales. Comedy about enemy
agents and a Cape Kennedy janitor named Melvyn Byrd, who
finds that he can fly (1966). 10:00. Ch. 6. :
"INCIDENT AT PHANTOM HILL,'' Dan D«iryea. Five
Union soldiers search for stolen money in Texas (1966). 10:30.
Ch..-l6. r. : ' : ;
"THE^^ BLACK SCORPION,'* Richard Denning. The Mexican Army is called out to battle a. hordei of man-eating scorpions but one 6f the creatures escapes and heads for Mexico
¦¦' ' . .;. ':..
City (1957). 10:30. Cb. II. :
widow
baron
s
West
A
cattle
Mae
'
"GOIN' TO TOWN,"
tries to get a wealthy Engtobman to retiirn her affections
(1.35); 10:30. - Ch/ 13. :
"BELLE OF THE NINETIES,". Mae^."- West; A burlesque
queen a0*1 - fighter are separated by the fighter's manager
(1934) 10*45 Ch. 4.
"SING AND LIKE IT," Edward Everett Horton. A tough
hoodlum tries to cope with two jealous :women (1934). 12:15;
Ch.lS. . ; Y ^ Y - Y ^¦: y
. . ; - '' -.- vMohday/ , :
; ,,rraE iNTRUbEBS,'1^ Don Murray. The Jesse James-Cole
Younger gang is reported to be headed for Madelia, Minn;,
and the marshal is in a panic because; its been: years since
to a- test
his nerve and his skill with a pistol have been
; put
. ¦. ;; ; - ¦' ¦¦¦.
(1^70). 8:00, Chs; 5-10:13.: . V/
/
"ATTACK AND RETREAT ,"^^ Arthur Kennedy. Ah Italian
soldier in World War H in 1942 is behind the Russian front
and is separated from his company (1966); 10:30. Ch. il.
"MEN AGAINST THE SKY," Richard Dix. Story about
the financial maneuvers of a^^ manttf actaref designing a; new
::. :' . [
government airplane (1940). 12:00. Ch. 13. /
Fabrizi.
Aldo
MIRACLE^
"THE TEACHER AND THE
"
A man is so inspired by his son 's artistic ability that he established an art school (1962). 12:20,/ Ch. 4. /

in the film schedules at oldline studios and among indeP-ndent feature filmmakers,
but it will not become widely
apparent to theatergoers for
at least six months. / '
Camera eyes are b e i n g
averted from the bedrooms
into which they have peered
so often lately—not, industry
sources say, out of any moral
inhibition but out of a hard
judgme nt of . what will pay off
best. Sex has proved not to
be the magic ingredient for
box-office success it had seemed for a while to be.
"Permissive films might
have been successful six
months ago, but they aren't
now,"- said James Aubrey,
president of Metro-GoldwynMayer. "The whole country
ha^ undergone' a remarkable
reversal in taste."
Aubrey used a term that
others in the industry also
summoned in speaking of a
public "backlash" against
"tlie permissive type of entertainment that all of us had
overindulged ourselves in."
''There is c e r t a i n l y a
swing," said Jonas Rosenfield , vice president at 20th
Century-Fox , in reference.cto...

feature films. "It's away from
the heavy emphasis on sex
and sensuality. Apparently
the availability of hard-core
pornography on the screien
has dried up the market for
titillation and light voyeurism
to a great extent.''
Fox quietly instituted a policy of making no X-rated pictures last year, shortly after
suffering what one production executive called "an absolute disaster" when the
company released two X-rated films in one week — "Myra Breckhigridge" and "Beyond the Valley of the Dolls "
— and "got our brains beat
out for it," as he recalled.
American International Pictures recently ordered its directors to stop making films
calculated to be tagged X.
No one in the Industry expects any future scarcity ol
films exploiting sex , since
nearly anyone can make such
a film who has "a camera,
two people and a hotel room,"
as one producer put it. What
is expected is a substantial deemphasizing of sex Content
in films made for general national release-.

WANTED!

"

fi lMwhere -.
In United States and Cunotla
I year
MB.oO « monlhs
331.00
6 months
113.00 3 months
1 a.oo
Sunday News only, 1 year ,. ... tio.oo

V VtIj l^ ^y^*3^

Monday
FROM A BIRD'S ISYE VIEW, Millie helps a h_nd_ome
Italian passenger land a promotion by posing as his wife.
6#K). Chs. 5-10^13.
H EOWAN AND MARTIN'S LAUGH-IN. Carl Reiner plays
a'Sroadcaster as the Mod, Mod World reviews the history
of mews media and, as Shakespeare, reports oh a spy mission
using incomprehensible^^ verse. 7:66.. Chs. 5-10-13.
MUSICAL SPECIAL. '^
patch are faced with pollution in the form of something
Cialled the Deadly Glops. 7:00. Chs. 6-9-19.
of
^
Vincent
^¦ . HERE'S LUCY. Lu«^r walks onto the set
Pr_ce's current horror movie aiid gets a demonstration of
7:30. Chs,
expert and movie moi-ster.
his talents
¦ ¦¦art
¦¦ as an
'¦ '•'¦¦¦' •¦ ' ':.. ' " '
' - .¦".
3-4-8' ' ¦¦¦ • " -" ¦
GEORGE! PIJMPTON SPECIAL. "Plimpton ! Shoot-Out
at Rib Lobo." Plimpton plays, a crooked deputy in the John
Wayne Wesferri being filmed at Tucson, Ariz. He's followed
from wardrobe and makeup to encounters with Director Howard BawkS' who gives turn a part . with just o4e line and
wants him to say it without his Harvard iaccent, Wayne and
heavy Jack Elam. He visits another film newcomer, Joe Naroath and there are film clips tracing:the careers of Wayne
aho^^ Hawks. 8:0O, Chs. 6-9-19;
DORIS DAY SHOW; As secretary of a billionaire, Doris
circles the globe while her children are shuffled from city
to farm , depending .on her schedule ; 8:30. Chs. 3-8; ;
CAROL BURNETT SHOW; Rita Hayworth is besieged by
celebrity hounds Carol and Vicki/Lafence, portrays CaJOl's
charwoman character and reminisces about her 47-year
career with film clips from various movies. 9:00. Chs. 3-4-8.
TOM JONES SPECIAL. Joining /Toni in a salute to the
Mississippi River^ are Phil Harris, Mary Trayers, once of
Peter, Paul and Mary, and Tina Charles, a te#h-age British
singer. 9:00. Chs. 6-9-19.

Movie industry turfiiJig
away from X-rated films

;>
ffl?!-? 8¥,: *BJ_?I!B::H^^;:'8^,n?:£^!,l?- --i

STAI 'ON LISTINOS ¦
. M''nnejpollVM Paui
Aus»iiH-K*U5 Ch. s ¦'. - '
WCCOCh. 4 WTCN Ch- ll RocHostcr-KROC Ch 10
KSTPCh. J
KTCA Ch. 3 Winona—WSC-1
Ch. »
•CMSP Ch. »
Mason Cily-KOLO Ch. J

late statesman; Nobel P_i_£ winner Iinus Pauliag and Dr.
Frederick Stare, who questions Dr. Pauling's theory thai
Vitiinin C can cure cows; He-xhel Bernardi; actor Keith
Mitchell and singer Clifton Davis. 10:30. Ch. 5.
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7:15-9:15
Features 7:20-9;25

$2.00

No Passes or Golden Agi
^p
,

685 W. 5th Sf.

ENDS TUESDAY
Admission $1.25
DOU BLE FEATURE
STARTS 8:25
R — No One Under 17
Unless With Adult
NINE MEN WHO
CAME TOO LATE AND STAYED TOO LONG . ..
A t 8 :35 Only

¦

. 'TrnWefSP

BlT_CHNICOLOR*PANAVISION' lffl *
PROM "WARNER BnoS.-S-U-ENARTS

WILLIAM HOLDEN •: ERNEST . BiHiwj'mirRB^^r-.
PLUS SECOND FEATURE

M_.___ii_____ ^m-|--j
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MEN-W6MEN

flge in nnd over. Prepare
now for U.S. Civil Service
j ob openings during the next
32 months.
"Government positions p a y
-high starting salaries. They
provide much greater security
than private employment and
excellent opportunity for «d¦vancoment, Many positions resquire little or no specialized
education or experience .
But to get one of these.Job*,
you must pass a test. The
competition is keen and ln
some cases only ono out of

Jf'YP.J????:....

UNCOLN SERVICE, Dopt. 25-3B
Pakln, llllnoii

Lincoln Service has helped
thousands prepare for those
tests every year since 1948.
It is one of the largest and
old 08' privately owned schools
of its kind and ia not connected with the Government,
„ „-.,--, . . , , , '
For FREE booklet on Govcrnment jobs, including list
of Positions and salaries, fill
out coupon and mall ttt once
~ TODAY,
You will also get full dotails on how you can prepare
yourself for these tests.

I^?l_ .^?X.~._\S?;.-i9Sy,L..

I am very much Interested. Please send me absolutely FREE
<U A list of U.S. Government positions nnd salaries; (2) Information on how to qualify for n U.S. Government Job.
,
,. Age
IStnmo
..,, ., .. Phono
Street
,,. Stato
(D3B)
,.
City .,.;
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Contest r tiles
1.. Solve tha PRIZEWORDS puzzle By
filling In, tho missing letters to make
the words:.that you think test tit the
clues. To do - this real* each clue: carefully, for you . must, think them out end
give ieach'. word its true meaning. :.
2. TTou may submit as many enlrles
is yew wish on the official blank printed iii this paper but no more than one
exact-sized/ hand-drawn facsimile ol
the diagram. NO MECHANICALLY
PROOUCED (printed, mimeographed,
etc.) copies ot tlie diagram Mil be acceptwl. t - ' - ,. . ..
3. Anyone is eligible lo -enter PRIZE
WORDS except employes (and members
et their families} of the Sunday News.
4.: To submit an entry, the contestant
must sund Ihe completed.puzzle in an
envelope .and mail it. The envelope
must be postmarked before MIDNIGHT
WEDNESDAY following publication ol
the puizle.
¦
. ". ' Entries with insufficient postage
will bo disqualified. ;
I. . Ail •ntrles MUST be mailed and
bear i postmark..This newspaper is not
responsible lor entries lost or delayed
In Ihe mail.. Entries, not received for
judging by noon Thursday following the
date of publication
ot the puzzle are not
¦
•llglbl.,: ' • .-

I. The Sunday News will award ISO
(o trie contestant who sends In an allcorract,solution. II.mora than ona all-

correct : solution is received Ihe prize
money will be shared equally. If no allcorrect solution is received 110 will be
added to the following week's PRIZEWORDS AWARD- . . .
' /.. There ^ Is only one correct solution
to each. PRIZEWORDS puzzle and only
the correct answer: can win. .The decision ot the lodges is.final and all contestants agree to. abide by the Judges
decision. All entries, become the property ol the . Sunday News. Only oil
prize will be awarded to a family unit.
. 8. Everyone has the same opportunity
to Win, for EVERY ENTRY WILL. BE
CHECKED and fhe winners announced.
No claiming of a prize is necessa ry.
9. Entries must be mailed toi
PRIZEWORDS.

Winona Sunday News,.
' ¦ BOX 70, .- ¦ - ¦ ¦
Winpnia, . Minnesota.55987, : .
10, The correct solution to this week's
PRIZEWORDS will be published NEXT
SUNDAY.
11. The . Sunday News reserves the
right to correct any typographical errors which rnay appear during the
puzzle game.'.. 12.- PRIZEWORDS clues may _« abbreviated and such words . at AN. THE
and A omitted.
13. No entry which has a letter lhat
Has been erased or written over will
be considered for judging.

last Wedi'S
J? c6rrei:';^i:v.
solution
¦^:povw:y:;;;' -y- . . '.:¦

VY

' " '/- - .

1. SEWING net .awing. The clue favors a self-contained
pursuit
(e/g., SEWING or carpentry ) such as a youngster
¦'
. might want to ''try'' for its own sake. In this respect , "saw¦
.- ". - in-jg " is not very convincing., . - . '.'.. .'.2. GRIT not gait. In the context given, "exceptional"
means superior to; others ,, rather than merely different. Sonde
sailors have exceptional GRIT ("sand" or pluck). If sailors
walk with the so-called "nautical roll," this is a/characteri-tic
- >(or , if you like, peculiar ) rather than "exceptional" gait. .
3. CORN not cork . CORN, when used as an ingredient
- ..' . -.. in something else, can impart "a certain flavor." If the
contents of a bottle are affected by the cork, it is ia question
: of taint, rather than "flavor^' , ' j
8. FINE hot five. The clues relates possession of the
cars to the "family, " not to various individuals. Thus, although there could easily be a tally of five or more cars,
five family cars
would ¦ be considered remarkable, FINE is
¦
¦
clearly apt. ¦' .. :'
. . .. . '. 10. OVERLOOK not overcook. There are things one can
OVERLOOK for a time, but not for too long. In the case of
overcook, it's a question of the degree (rather than the
"time") of overcooking.
17. SEEN not keen. The word "keen" reflects eagerness
OT . enthusiasm, rather than earnest resolve; the clue calls
for . "determined ," say, rather than "keen." In any case, it
can be assumed that a mediator is anxious to be impartial ,
and that it will help "if" he ii. SEEN to be so. :
, '_¦ -" 18.' TREE not free. ' For free , "many 'i is. a.great' understatement ; in a natural world; all creatures are free. Apart
from the <sornewhat pedantic) objection that "TREE" creatures are more scientifically termed "arboreal," TREE is
a perfect answer.
". ACROSS - . ". .
"
clue, reference to "the first
not
sigh.
In
the
1. SIG-N,
hints that further sighs/SIGNS may eventually be taken note
of; but why consider the matter in terms of a series of sigh when , in fact , various SIGNS of boredom may well appear?
A sigh, in any case, is merely one example of a SIGN.
7. WHIMPERING not whispering. WHIMPERING , plaintive crying, is clearly audible, but by nature "not very loud, "
Whispering, far from being not very loud , is soft, often to
' the point of" nearing inaudibility .
,
a...SH.OT'ipt...s,pp,t;"What^ne-necs ," more strictly",'" is the
. .„!,
'"- gHOT taken by the photographer , rather than the spot itself.
SS/fetfii; GAB not gas. In usage , "GAD" matches up better
with the sense of "idle chattel'-."- "Gas" suggests empty
-'talk- of a- more ' inflated or protentious nature than "idle
chatter ."
13..MICE not miko. Since practicall y any kind of light
entertainer could use a mike, the clue's specific reference
to "conjurer " is a good pointer to MICE . MICE can be a
usable form of livestock for conjuring tricks, but not much
else.
lfi. NEAT not near. "If" he keeps his files , etc., NEAT,
yes ; but why suppose that he may not keep them near at
hand? Simply "near " (near what?) is somewhat unsatisfactory nnyway; the elite would suit "handy," say.
19. LINER not diner. Due to restricted harbor facilities,
etc., a small port may be inadequate to meet the needs of
a LINER. Whether or not a diner is content with one small
glass of port is a matter of personal tnstc or choice; there's
aio real ciiiostloni of adequacy or inadequacy.
21. ROOF not room , ROOF is full y apt , since it is a
structura l part of n building, theoreticall y nble to collapse.
A room ' (consisting essentially of space) cannot collnpse, as
its walls and ceiling can.
22. HAVE not hate. "If" they HAVE to; but , rather , because they hate to. Also, if the occasion arises that they
HAVE to administer punishment , then there is scope for
leniency; but there Is usually mi such case where hate in concerned . The fact that "they hate to punish their children "
is there at all times, as part of their outlook; it doesn't merely apply at times of punishment.
23. DYING not lying. The cluo word "pitiful" refl ects an
clement of sympathy. One could reasonably view as "pitiful"
the antics of one who is evidentl y "DYING to make an Impression , " It is natural u. regard lying as objectionable,
rather than pathetic.

Piilzlprfv^ard
ii|it.ps fo $130

With the advent of daylight saving time this morning, Prizewords faqs have
an extra hour today to solve
the clues in this week's puzzle;- ' . :
It doesn't take anything
near an hour to complete
the puzzle form, of course,
and the few pleasant moments spent in playing the
game could bring a pleasant surprise to : some lucky
player.
Since no one was able to
conie through with a solution * to last Sunday's piizzleth'e $120 that was offered _s
a reward for a perfect entry a week ago is boostet.
by the $10 that is added to
the jackpot each week there
isn't a winner. ;
That means that the one
person who cracks " today's
puizle will receive a check
fbr :$13.; '-. .
, If there - are two or more
winners the prize money¦
will be .divided equally, ¦". -:
There, were a few players

Today s
p uzzl e

Insurance chief
obtains order
against firm

who came close to last
week's solutions, a m o n g
them Mrs. Walter Hokinger, 1076 E. 5th St., : whose
entry was marred by ¦ only
two mistakes.
:
To be eligible for a prize
an entry must /be mailed
in an envelope bearing 6
cents postage and : a piostr
mark not later than midnight Thursday.

SI\ PAUL, Minn. (AP) ;—
The state insurance commissioner has secured a court order to . seize the:Minnesota assets of Home Owners Iasurancd
¦
C o .•,;- ¦"' Atty. Gen. Warrea
Spaiinaus said. ;
The court order flUovrs insurance Cpmmissipi--r Berton W.
Heaton to take oyer any property, books or riecords of the Illinois firm in Minnesota;
Homri '/'. 'Ownfers .has been
placed in liquidation by the Illinois Insurance Department.
The firm 's authority to do business in Minnesota : was suspended March 24- when it waa
determined that an.. './ 'adequate-'- ,
surplus had not begn -. maintained;
The seizure will be followed
by a decision on whether to es-.
tablish an ', ancillary receivership in Minnesota, Spatmedui
said. - ' - .

Mondov i Wefce loes
schedule events
MONDOVI, Wis. (Special). "iPe_iouts, popcorn and pop"
will be the call from the Webeloes when Pack 65 meets/Thursday at 7:30 p.m. at Our Savior 's
Church here.
Each den has entertainment
planned and the Cut) Scout Expo
show, on June 12 will be discussed. : /¦:- ' . ':
/ Last Monday night the Webelbes held their Pinewppd Derby
with the boys racing /cars they,
had whittled and shapeg*themselves. Winners were: first ,
Jerry Johnson; second, Jerry
Becker; a n d third , Mark
Schultz. All racers received a
prize for their efforts.

CONCEAL RECORDS
. WASHINGTON UP) - Rep. Alvin E. O'Konski, R-Wis.; says .
he has asked the Defense Department to conceal adverse
records of servicemen dis- '-Y :.
charged because of the use of:' -:
marijuana in Vietnam.

job as assistant vice president of the First
National City Bank of New York , she will now
attempt to get more qualified women into top
government jobs. (AP Photofax)

DISCUSSES NEW JOB . . . Barbara
Franklin, President Nixon's new staff assistant , discusses her new position with reporters at the White House. On leave from a

DOWN:

1. Female -animal.
2. In frustration , a boxer may
try it in an attempt to nail an
elusive opponent.
3. Well-known insect.
4. A man may vex his wife
by bringing
friends for dinner without forewarning her.
5. Break suddenly.
6. Men who show little sign
of
are, perhaps, to be admired.
10. In car rallies, they can be
adversely affected by a tendency to brake too hard .
11. Not far away.
12." Could be exploited by a
political shyster.
13. — current shouldn't blow
a fuse.
14. — games can be taken
too seriously.
16. To a well-balanced individual , the world is- not a —
place.
20. Examination.
21. On the head.
22. Something a man may
need" to keep an eye on in a
laboratory. •
23. In this place.
ACROSS:
1. A man who had this to sell
¦would be in a rather unusual
line of business.
7. Promising though a young
praise can
actor may be,
hardly be good for liim_
8. Trying to save a drowning
boy, it may be a good idea to
grab him by the
.
9. For use of ships. A
15. They cover things.
17. They may be very thick
indeed.
18. Part of the verb/'to be."
19. Airmen trying to locate
lost travelers may — many
miles in their search.
24. He may not be optimistic
that the standard of marks gained will be very high .
25. One can , in a sense, get
down to them.
26. One can imagine a —
writer receiving some accolade
of literary distinction.
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To help
you out
This list contains , among others, the correct word's for the
PRIZEWORDS PUZZLE for today.
PALS
ANT
PEAK
ARE
PORT
BAD
BASES
' • RUSE
RUSH
CASES
SAD
CLOSE
'
SCAN
COBRA
SNAP
COPRA
SOME
COW
SPAN
DIAL "
TEST
EXAMINEE
THRILLED
EXAMINER
¦---¦
¦¦¦"¦¦ .¦¦
• ..THRILLER
FEAR
TIMES
HAIR
TIRES
HERE
UNBOUNDED
HOME
UNFOUNDED
IDEALISM
VIAL
IDEALIST
WAIST
LIDS
•
WEAK
LOST
WEAR
MAD
WRIST
MOST
PADS

Bank
National
Winona
*
'
j
^/
t
P
Ii!
™
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™ HOME IMPROVEMENT LOAM!
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Whether you are planning extensive remodeling
or just some painting . . . you ^an arrange the

ber a home improvement is ,a good investment
in terms of increased valuation of your home

financing at Winona National Bank! Our rates

and added comfort. So come in SOON with your

are reasonable and terms convenient! Fast

plans,

' ¦
. ¦ -

._

;

Your Neighbor . . ;
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\

'
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¦
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action on your app lication is assured! Remem-

Wool producers
told to expect
lowe r prices
WASHINGTON (AP) - The
Agriculture Department says
woo! producers can ; exp-ct
prices this year "well below "
the 1979 average of 35.& cents
per pound and tho 1969 price of
41.8 cents.
Officials said In an outlook
report on tho -wool situation
that despite a three per cent
cutback in sheep and lamb output this year , a lessor demand
for wool by the clothing industry nnd larger world supplies mean a continued slump
in prices paid growers.

¦

;

MEMBER FEDERAL DEPOSIT INSURANCE CORPORATION

¦ .vr-*;^.,,,, - -

'

'

'

SIGN OF THE
GOLDEN
LION

:

'

A propasal for
parking problem
Just as retail afad manufacturing enterprises
create shori^ and long-term parkers, so do schools.
If you drive the streets bounded by Broadway,
Mark, Main and Huff streets on a morning, you 'll
find virtual brnnper-to-bumper parking except where
parking is restricted, such as along much of Huff
:
-; ' v -, .
Street.
In this SO-block area are: Winona State College,
WinonaJunior High School and a number of churches.
In addition the northern edge of this area korders
all-day
on the busiru^ ^
MVU
.
Ui
parfcers
in
a
portion
of
the
area
I4«* !*-.»-**•
J/CUZ-.UO Ul C- pv*.
,i
¦ ¦- ' ';¦ '' ¦" : :' ; ¦ ' ">¦ ¦:¦ ' '
'y* "' - 'y : "W-. /M
'
'
'
•
•
'
.
.
;
' 'Y
.. . : :
::..
• .
COMPETITION for parking here it so. intensa
that In the yieinity of; the college, college-oriented
vehicles are forced ;out. to the east and . west, beyond Main and Huff. ; ;
T .:.Coi_qte. 6£.' -6ni::ari4'.' -o'fl!-sfreet jparkihg: will vary
from time to toe, but our windsMeld survey Thursday morning between 10:15 and 10:30 revealed approxlrnately 80 vacant spaces, excluding restricted
Huff Street. No count was made on parking lots, but
they seemed ; -p ' - - --beV.«insidexahiy/., l(^ '.' -flia« : ', --Uy
: v - ;. -: , ,
occupied.:- ;,.:,
/v
' Now/parking from college- and school-stiinulate<_l
from
function? is as Intimate as that emanating
to
busiiie^es, althou^ inany citizens seem have the
peculiar notion that educational :-parkers are intrudr
ers. On occasion tbe city contributes to this misunderstanding by sympathising with residents that cplfege people are parking in front of their houses. In
downtown fringe areas they plant pairing meters in
front of houses with nary- a "sorry about that."
THE KIND OF PARKING problem that existIn the afprementiphed area is the same kind of problem that exists in and around a lively business area;
In the first instance, everybody says, ''That darn
£
college' -; in the second iratance, 'Tlus sure/j. ia
:
good^ business towii.'- ' -..//
What the city has been practicing in the collegeecbool a-ea :is benign/ neglect. It is all very well for
the city to say that the college should solve the park*
ing problem; however, a practical approach to that
ass-gnment would "be..'to offer to assist the college in
obt_dning funds for iiiaintenance of streets and enforcement of parking regulations or, in/lieii. of that,
fluids for land acquisition for parking:. Both are forixlidabie legislative assignments. :
Short of those laudable long-term goals, the city/
might^ -consider implementing the following://
v •"Marking parking spaces for effective utiiization of space; "- ' . ..:
• Removing snow on the sathe schedule applied
to ether heavy parking /areas.
• Converting parking in lesser-traveled streets
from parallel to diagonal parking. : ;
•Imposing a one- or two-hour parking restrictum .
within one block or so of Maxell Librae
pears to be ii focal point for the parking problem.
It would turn over parking in an area that is
now dominated:by all-day parkers but should be
available to sbort-term visitors to the general offices
of the college in &>rrisen Hall. It should have the
further effect of m_-dmi_ing use of the presently
under-populated parking lots. College employes now
assist the police in enforcing bans at hydrants, etc.;
if
necessary, to intheir role could be expanded^
':
clude enforcement of time restrictions.
•If financing is a hangup for these measures,
Install meters in the proposed restricted area.
: THESE PROPOSALS would seem to be a moderate/effort to rfeduee the so-called parking problem,
6hdrt of land acquisition; ramps and that sort of
thing.
They might also serve another useful function ,
which would be to stimulate those who live relatively near the campus to conclude that it might be better in the interest of all to try walking. — A.B.

Good luck, PCA
on enforcement
The City Council, with visible reluctance, has
passed an ordinance prohibiting "open burning ."
The passage has been more or less ordered by
the state Pcrtlution Control Agency. As the city manager aptly put it, the city could incur only the ill
will of the PCA by not passing such an ordinance.
All right.
Still the ordinance has some" strange provisions.
Beginning June 1 you won't be able to burn anything outside unless it is in a unit that has an
approved combustion chamber and chimney. Expensive apparatus. However, outdoor fires used exclusively for "cooking, warmth, or a recreational purpose" will be permitted without fancy combustion
chambers and chimneys.
So, it would seem, that open charcoal fires for.
cooking steaks and chicken are all right — hang
;
the pollution — and , indeed , it seems that you
can burn all the trash you want as long as it
Is for the purpose of keeping warm or roasting
marshmallows or mayb e just to stare at — after
all, 'that's a form of recreation many people practice, staring into the fireplace. Why not outside?
- -A.B.
This is of a (ruth that prophet that shoj i'd
come into the world—JohnJ 6;i4.

WINONA SUNDAY NEWS
MEMBEB Or TUB ASSOCIATED PRESS

The Associated Press Is entitled exclusively to
tho use for republication of all the local news printed
In this newspaper as well as all A.P. news dispatches.
An Indep endent Newspaper'. -- Established ms

lirtliml^^

A few days ago I was looking
over a college audience and wondering what tremendous surprises are
in store ior ; theni. And one of the
probable surprises- is rationed grandchildren.'/ ' .
At the moment, of course, this is
an imthiTikable thought. The idea
Of the state; putting limitations on
human reproduction is so' far from
our experience and such a monstrous, exesrcise dj tyrahiry over individual freedom that it- has prpl>
ably never even occurred , to most
citizens. '..
. - "':-: ; "¦'¦

BUT RECENTLY lorn J lede of
the Newspaper Enterprise Association wrote a brave article in which
he said it out loud. ^
Tiede quotes famed biologist Paul
Ehiich who: envisions an apocalyptic day when a teeming population
will destroy sea life, cause great
cities . to be evacuated, bring star*
vatipn to many thousands and cause
hunger-crazed masses to set out on
food/wars ; / ¦
on
Population
The ^prnmissipn
Gontrof and the American Future
has ciited the mathematical truism
1
that . if population growth : in the
United States continues :as at present, in just ,100 . years we'll have
five , people for every one alive
" ¦
:
today.- ¦':¦: 'Y- . 'Y-. Y

There . are a few optimistic dissenters ; who clai_rri these scares are
groundless: They point out that the
overwhelming majority of the people on the earth farm a lot -worse
than . the: smart, : .- ones /know : how.
They remind us that we are on the
threshold of producing huge amounts
of: protein out of / natural .gas, and
that well before . a cenhxry has passed we should be able to water des; distilled ; by
erts ; by ; _ea - water
¦
atomic power ¦.-.:,/.Y ;Y-Y \:. ':
STILL - THE

gloomsayers seem

t. have the edge. Even if we learn
to turn stones into loaves we can't
add a million people every day to
the earth's population without getting /into deep trouble. : v. :
Much of the world is already in
trouble. In some Latin American
countries annual growth rates go
up as high as 3.5 percent a year.
At such; a figure a population dpu^
lies in 2Q yesf ?.
In spite of temporary good news
brought about by the- development
of new and more prolific rice
strains, few observer- of Southeast
¦Asia __-e long-range optimists; There
is a limit to what can: be done with
¦
¦
plant -genetics.,- ; '- -.
-' /. ¦_ - ..- • •
Moreover there is a growing coricern about the quality of human
beings.: Even in cases where inherited disabilities have no relation to mental power, the fact that
medical science is helping people
who could hand down these disabilities live to al reproducing1 age is
worrying many scientists.
/ FOR EXAMPLE, ylcr-irns o. 4arty
and once-fatal forms of . diabetes
include some of our brightest Citizens. But an Israeli geneticist has;
recently wondered / whether this
problem, : once ' iimited by early
death, may not become widespread
at incalculable /costs if reproduction
of these people isn't greatly diminished..
Worse is the : prospect of breeding down hvunankind mentally. The.
higher AFDC payments: :go, the
more the . state , takes , on the : responsibiiitv>ior the children of.: those
who / cannot cope. And the . higher
taxes/ go; the more those who: can

cope and who hope to afford advantages for their children tend to
limit their families.
The girl valedictorian of one ol
the California colleges last yiear announced she was so wonted about
the population explosion she wasn't
going to have / ^/ children. But
if we're going to solve problems,
we're going to need the kind of
children valedictorians often have.
/ The baby bonuses; are the first
that are gojng to go. ^ Hitler and
Mussolini approved of them, for they
were a device for growing armies,
But to use Utsz money : just to reproduce people will soon fall of its
¦: "/ •:, ''
.own asiriinity, ' ' ;
WE WILL THEN move info nonbaby bonuses: India already has —
offering up to $50 to every man who
agrees to a vasectomy. It has been
pointed out that if the United States;
upped this to $500 we could do more
good at less money in oyerpopulated
poor natiobs than aU our normial
f oreign:aid could ever accomplish.
After that, states will be driven
to: require the sterilization of the
congenitally psychotic and the gross ly subnormal simply because economics will soon lio longer permit
the care and custody of children
whose disabilities can be forecast;
Andi, -inally, even normal persons
will: face stiff tax penalties. U they
reproduce beyond the replacement
level. ¦'. - "¦:¦'
-/The world will Eventually, have
zero population growth. The earth
is a finite container. You : cainot
keep adding anything to a finite container indefinitely. Wh ether zero growth is achieved by atomic holocaust or by smarter .methods may
depend on how soon we can begin
thinking some unthinkable thoughts.
General Features Corp.

CMM f hem cement

Harry and Nargot decided to
paint the mudtcolorecl bedroom.
Margot had seen a magazine ad,
which showed paint putting color ,
into drab .lives, and : she was devastated by desire /to wreak this
miracle in/ the miid-colored bed¦ room. -.- .• ¦: . ."• '¦ '. ' : " - - . ¦¦ - : ,
.
.
Harry was at ;aii age /and stage
of marriage where he felt;obliged
to/ resist the project : ineffectually.
He had taken this idea from years
of wat(_hing situation; comedy on
television, and although he hated
playing / "sappy old dad," as he
thought of the role, he felt that
society expected him to put up^ineffectual resistance against all
Margot's household projects./
ACCORDINGLY, w h e n /Margot
said they ought to paint, Harry
said it, seemed like a pointless expense- to him, since the mud-colored
bedroom was iised only for guests
who might be tempted to overstay
their welcomes- if the paint was
too friendly.; Moreover, Harry said
he . did not want to spend these
lovely spring days painting a room>
Margot said he wouldn't have to.
She could get . a very reasonable
price for the job from Sideburns
Sid, who .was living in an abandoned
car around the corner and always
needed a little money to meet the
payments on his guitar.
Harry said all right, but Margot
shouldn 't expect him to finish the
job if Sideburns Sid got busted in a
peace march.
MARGOT BOUGHT yellow paint.

It was a hue called hroken yolk.
The paint salesman pleaded with
her not to do it, "I am tired of

wishy-washy colors that aren't colors," Margot explained. "No more
timid beiges and muds and mists
for me. I'm. going to put color into
drab - /-lives.7' '. ' /¦•
. Margot; took' home two gallons
of broken yolk and painted , an experimental patch ;'" on the waii of
the mud-colored bedfoom. When
Hariy. came home : from/ work that
night Margot was still crying.
Harry looked into the faedroom
and recoiled. "I hope you've been
smashing eggs on : the wall in
there," Harry said, knowing even
as he spoke that what he had seen
was k sample of some $20 worth
of paint which was now his personal
property;
HARRY

AND Margot

became

busy arguing about what color to
try next in the mud-colored bed-?
room. Harry, who now liked the
idea of putting color into drab
lives, wanted two gallons of blushingfcherry. MargOt, still in shock
from first sight of , broken yolk,
wanted a color called nondescript.
One evening while the argument
was raging between them Harry
accidentally stepped through the
mirror at the foot of the stairs
and had to be treated in the hospital emergency room. "I don't
care what color you put in there,"
he fumed , "but I want this mess
cleaned up, Get Sideburns Sid in
there tomorrow and put anything
you like on the walls -— except
broken yolk,"
Next day Margot bought two gal-

lons of the new / decorator Color
called cerheht. It was almost mudcolored , : but slightly wetter. Sideburns Sid came at 4 p.m., rolled
paint on a few feet of one wall, and
then Complained that the cement
gave off such "bad . vibes" that, he
was going to have to go back to
his car; arid play the guitar awhife.
Two days passed before he returned. In the interval, Harry had
made a mess of the box spring near
the dining room table by dropping
a whole roast turkey with - giblet
gravy on it. Maggot's mother came
and said the cement reminded her
of: a , color she had seen in the
Hobpken jail .where she had once
gone to post collateral for a ne'redo-well : brother. Harry said if she
didn 't like if , she: didn't have 1 to
use his guest room.

BEFORE THINGS could become
nasty, ^ideburns Sid arrived with
two strange young men whoy he
said, were being sought by the FBI
. for - draft evasion. He wanted Margot and Harry to put them up until
he got back from the antiwar demonstrations in Washington , . where
he was going with his ladder.
Margot asked if they could paint ,
and Sideburns : Sid said she had offended them. He would pray for
Margot and Harry, he said, as he
left with his ladder and associates .
"Well," said Margot , when calm
returned, "somebody will have to
finish the painting."
"That's what you think," said
Harry. They now use the mud-coiored room for storage. Does anyone
need some typical American house
paints?
New York Times News Service

Press respons/fcf//f/es
It was recently rumored that the
ownership of The Village Voice, a
New York weekly journel which is
sort of underground-manque , the
constant companion and fons , et
origo of the Bohemian smart/ set,
has changed hands.
\
The Voice is the kind of paper
that should be owned by a young
Norman Mailer , or an old Gloria
Steinem, or m aybe by a cooperative, of which Dwlght McDonald
would be a dissenting" member.
But the rumor Was that The Voice
had' been bought by a young and
ambitious millionaire, a Roman
Catholic aristocrat , a former aide
to Robert Kennody, a councilman of
tho City of New York who has his
eyes on higher office , and could
certainly count on the aid of the
New York establishment , in which
he is a heavy stockholder.
SO THAT THE word that Carter
Burden owned The Voice shattered
the swingers, SIB if the Holy Sea
had bought controlling interests in
Playboy. What do we do about it ,
if wo are tho editors of The Voic6?
We exhibit our independence of the
owner, Burden. The best way to do
this, of course, is to be more outrageous than over. To this end, presumably, tho two articles recently
published on Henry Kissinger .
They are written by Noel Farmental , an amusing ve rbal brawler
who is probably tho most tasteless

lj ^J U^ iS
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polemicist in America. The tone of
the articles is best suggested by
the description of them given by
the author himself. He said of the
first installment that it was "mainly a speculation into whether , a
public trust could become a public thrust."
And indeed the article goes on
endlessly on the theme that Henry
Kissinger Is physically revolting
and that therefore the notion that
he could be attractive to women
is a Portnoyan fantasy. Off-hand ,
I would say that 5,000 words of tho
series are devoted to this extraordinary , theme. Most of the balance Is devoted to an extensive ribbing of Kissinger's Jewishness, on
and on and on about how he 's
ashamed of it, how he is really
nothing more than a social-climbing little kraut whose Prussian instincts servo him well in his capacity as cold-war enthusiast.
Accordingly I >wrote to Mr. Burden , asking whether he was aware
of the articles before they wore
published; and if he wasn 't , had
lie now "taken steps , privately or
publicly, to disown them."
I HAVE BAC K from him « quite
extraordinary answer. It is that it
is none of his business what runs

in The Voice. He says something
which, so far as I know , is absolutely novel in the theory of business, namely, "It would be a grave
disservice to the integrity of the
paper and its staff if I were to presume that mere ownership of stock
gives me a special right to" protest its policies. He advanced a
meaning for the word "responsibility " which is, I think , absolutely
unique: "that is not to say that I
do not recognize the responsibility
which is inherent in any stock ownership — I fully accept responsibility for The Voice's authors) to write
what they choose." Rescued from
the litotes , that sentence says that
the owner of a newspaper has a
responsibility to publish anything
anybody wants, never mind taste,
judgment , the libel laws ; never
mind whether the writers are demanding the impeachment of Earl
Warren , a preemptive nuclear strike
against the Soviet Union , the elimination of the Jews, or the deportation of the Negroes. (Mr . Burden,
by the way, is among the Earthtypes who hold businesses responsible for polluting the atmosphere.)
So it comes down to; if I can
make \ a buck by publishing an
article that trades In anti-Semitism, sex-talk, and slander, I consider it my "responsibility " to do
so. That young man will go far.
Washington Star Syn dicate, Inc.
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Parents^ ^<>u/c/ iriee^
the schools; te//vvoy
Q—"We have been- asked twice to
take our child to: a child guidance/
program as his-kindergarten teacher last year and first grade teacher
this year ttunks he-needs help. My
husband and I feel we can handle
the situation ourselves as we see no
real problem other than what most
boys have. ¦•; .;
"Why should ; we need child guidr
ance for him? He's ho problem to
us."—Mrs. S.P., St. Clair ; Shores,
Mich.
A—I've had- several pupils in my
time who were angels at home arid
devils at school. Their /parents
thought there must be something .
wrong with me because I couldn't get
them to sit down and zipper the lip
while I tried to teach them. The
fact that both your boy's teachers"
are agreed that he needs special
help would be the tip-off as far as
I'm concerned .
My advice: Try the guidance program. If it doesn't help; you can
always try something else. And
don 't knock your school for trying
to help your son in this special way.
A school is like a jpersoh ; it's very
often Wrong. But the unpardonable
sin in education isn't being wrong;
it's doing nothing.
'
' ¦
.*

'
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Q—"In your column on the Riceville teacher who exposed her pupils
to racial discrimination, you stated
*No teacher I ever heard of kept his
kids after school or in at recess or
made them submit to ridicule because of their skin.' It surprises me
thaKan educator can be so blind in
this regard.
"Have you never heard of 'for
whites only' classrooms, rest rooms,
schools and so on? Didn't you read
that a group of white parents turned
over a school bus with black children in. the Carolinas just last year?
-W.M.P., Latrobe, Pa.
A—Of course I've heard of all
these things. But what on earth do
they have to do with my statement
about never having known a teacher who kept his kids after school
or in at recess or made them submit to ridicule because of their color?
This is the kind of sloppy reasoning, sir, which genuinely disturbs
me.T say teachers don't keep pupils
after school on the grounds of race,
and you ask me if I haven't heard
of "white only" classrooms, I say
teachers don 't ridicule pupils because of their color , and you drag
in that Carolina incident which
didn 't have a teacher within ten
miles of it.
Teachers aren't setting up "white
only" classrooms, W.M.P. The elected lay school board does this, wherl
nnd if it happens. And teachers
aren't knocking over school busses
either. What are you trying to prove?
My column zeroed in on a teacher
who used a howllngly illogical and
downright destructive technique to
sell little children her own personal
philosophy on a great national problem. Kilt we don't hire or pay teachers to sell anything; we pay them
to teach our children organized and
disciplined subject matter. Period.
*
*
Q—"My son, a high school sophomore, says he's tired of not learning
anything in his , American history
class. 3 went to see his teacher and
.
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was told he believed in a different
approach than through systematic
mastery of subject matter: inquiry
and discussion/ ; :/
"I then went to the curriculuni
cornrnittee rneeting. I was amazed
to find out that two new terichers,
hired this year, had taken over the
social studies department and were
going to change the new concept of
social studies. I found that you cannot discuss anything with these people without being labeled a square,
old:fashioned or worse. /
"Will you give me your opinion
on this problem?—Mrs. W.M., Wa¦
verly^ Par v^T/"/ "-:- :.•/ ' . ^~~^ :::,A—I'll give you more thai,
one
¦
opinion. Here are four ; . ' . :.'
1.—The so-called "free inquiry"
teaching method is too often an exr
cuse for a teacher's essential ignorance; of the subject matter he's supposed to have mastered .
2—"Discussion groups" involving
high school sophomores are usually
a pooling of ignorance.
3—This "new concept" your teachers are so turned on by is as old as
John Dewey.
4—A school which teaches "social studies" instead of history, geography and civics is offering pablum instead of good red meat.
And you can quote me to your
local faculty members if you like,
Mrs . W.M. But don't forget to duck.
Los 4nge/es Times
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In 1969 for every man; woman and child in this country,
otir government spent $125 on the /war in Vietnam $19 on
*
the space program and only 89 cents on cancer research.
o&bn /a bill will come before the U.S. Senate which calls
for the establishment - of a National Cancer Authority. This
bill, S-34, will be^ sponsored by Sens. Edward Kennedy and
Jacob Javits. The proposed agency would be similar to the
National Aeronautics and Space Administration (NASA)
which put men Ori the moon.
If you would l_se to see more of yoixr ,federal tax money
used to benefit Americans stricken with cancer, write to
your senators in Minnesota. They are Walter Mondale and
Hubert Humphrey. Address your letter to Senate Office Building, Washington, D.C., 205i0_ ¦¦¦ /
Your/ message rieed only be ^Vote for 8^34", and sign
.your / flame. ^
MRS. CURTIS SCHLUETER JR.
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school remain?
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I stand behind Mrs. Stanton (April 21) urging the people
of Dakota district to wake up. .It is not absurd to think the new school could eventually
be closed as some people think it is. Wouldn't that new
building make a beautiful industrial site for some industrial
firm? Rumors already are that Dakota will have a large industry hi a few years. How long -are we assured of our big
investment and our closeness to home education. Maybe it
wbri't be a l_ughihg matter. Rumors do sometirries become
realties. Let us spend our tax nioney wisely/arid let us keep
our education at/home;
Outsiders have been told by some Winona administrators
that our. present lunch program will be dissolved on con:
solidation and
¦ . lunch trucked down. "The first phase of our
'
;.:
loss."/, • . .
;. . :
Gould our school property be sold by the new consolidated district?: Certainly we will .have no say iji the matter. And
who will laugh then? It's our tax; money, Dakota our school,
our kids. Are we assured we will remain open? And where
will we spend our future/tax money? Building up in Wtnoria.
Where they already are looking for more education spacfe.
Let's take another long hard look. Consolidation is fprever.
We have already had one attempt to have our school
legally closed by two of our. local administrators. Is that what
the people of Dakota want? Why don't these people ask
for proof? Or don't they care? ;
I care about my tax money, the local .hildreri, our
community! All from both sides should attend the court trial
arid for ; once find out all the; facts from both sides. You arid
I have a lot at stake. We could - 'all learn what has truly
been going on the past year and a half.
Y: DORIS GILE
Dakota, Minn.

How abdtit some thanks?
/ Many people in the city- of Winona served on trie; dike
patrol. So far , hone of us have received any recognition whatsoever for doing this; I think it would be nice if we did;
¦
¦
. ¦: ' ¦' , - ' ¦ ^TERRY HANSEN ;•
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of $20,114 was set
purchase of two amfor the county, of
return of $10,212 in
federal grants is an-
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offer ends May 22nd. You'll never find fl bigger bargain on prestige
business cases, Chooso any one and you'll find you've done lots more than
save $5, Samsonite Attaches are 1 unmistakably executive. With scuff nnd
staln-reslsfant sides, lightweight magnesium frame, exclusive hidden locks
and expandable file folder., Yours In Jet Black , Deep Olive and Oxford Grey.
Como In today and w/alk off with a Classic Attache at our special price. ¦
You'll never look more expensive for less, Hurry,..sale ends May 22ndl
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DULUTH, Minn. (AP) - Former Interior Secretary Stewart
Udall is scheduled as the featured speaker at Earth Days
activities at the University of
Mlnnesota-Duluth next Wednesday and Thursday.
Udall's topic Wednesday
morning has been announced as
"Limits: The Environmental
Imperatives of tho 1970s ,"
I
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Udall >o speak at
UMD Earth Days event
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DURAND Wis. -- Mrs. Ross
Larson , Durand , has been appointed Pepin County treasurer
by the Pepin County Board effective July 31. She will1 succeed C. W , Forslimd, whose
resignation was accepted at the
March session . "
Others seeking the appointment were LaVere Anderson,
Galen J. Bauer, Gordon Hoffman and Gladys Steele.
Appointments to a Pepin
County Housing Commission ,
made by William Weiss, board
chairmari were Robert Schlosser, three years, Neil Biles, five
years, Mrs. R. S. Stenzel four
years. Earl Wayne, two years.
and John¦ Ableidinger Jr., one
year. . - ' .'
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I have spent the past week reading about the activities
of mySellow Vietnam; Veterans Agartnst the War and only
regret that I could not join them in demonstrating against
this unholy war.
•'' ¦'• " ' .> . "' ¦' ¦:• '¦' ".•
'
I have just returned froni Vietnam . -and still have some
time to do in the United State Army, therefore felt it wise
not to participate publicly in any peaceful, legal protest
' ,/ - ,; -...
against my Country's war policy..
It is OK to go oversieas, lose a leg, arm, your mind, or
maybe your life defending your country, its Constitution and
BiU of :Rights, /but don't expect the privilege of exercising
the rights you defend. Once Uncle Sam has you- you become something less than a citizen. Arid a than.
PAVID D; DALEY
' ¦:' - ' ' :..L-wlston,-- 'Minn.
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I Each depositor insured to $20^000 I
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Grand Opening In Mid-May-Watch For the Dates
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• REGULAR SAVINGS ACCOUNTS

ACCOUNTS
Highest Rates Permitted By Current Regulations
' K ;-,, I vh fl.i,v ,/ , . . «««, ,_«
Always Available - Plus Daily Interest
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I • SAVINGS CERTIFICATES OF DEPOSIT
I • CHRISTMAS CLUB-VACATION LOANS
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All Types of LOANS:

• "ROYAL BLUE" SPECIAL PASSBOOK
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CAR LOANS
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PERSONAL LOANS

• HOME IMPROVEMENT
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pay LOANS
* SMALL BUSINESS
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LOANS
'
• BOAT AND-MOTOR LOANS
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"WE'RE HERE — ONLY FOR YOU"
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MODERN DESIGN . . . Faced with Winona, stone , the : ; building, of modern design, i» Winona's __rst new bank in mor*
new Town & Country State -Bank, 1491 W. Broadway, will than 50. years. Ard-ltect was; W. Smith An-iitectufal and
open its doors for the first tlma at. 9 a.ni. Thursday. The
Engineering Servicer, 1525 Junction St. (Sunday News photos)
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Deposit $100 or more in: a re

¦'¦ ';•:
, unlimite d
;

posit. (Whenever less ; than $ 100 is in savings,then the checking ;

¦ balance will govern ond you pay only TOc

room provides space for conferences in the southeast portion while the bank's vault
is adjacent to the bookkeepirig and audittag :departments
and behind the
receptionist's
¦
desk. Three .. ¦/ private'., booths
are provided for patrons to
examine safe depwit con"' . \ : ;
tents. ¦' .¦;.' •..'
In the lobby areay the gray
and ¦ speckled burnt -. orange
carpet; is accented by " six
modern, bright-orange, hard
plastic ©hairs . with : - yamwoven, orange tweed cush-v
ions. Allowing a smooth , flow of
traffic at the teller ; windows
are two formica-coyerfed , plywood patron desks, where customers may . stand and write
out their bank transac-ions.
This gas-heated and air conditioned interior is highlighted
hy Winona stone in the foyer
and around the window sills.
Several wall- of orange vinyl
covering and fluorescent lighting complete the .interior of
the main bank floor!
The lower level contains a
community room for group
meetings, an employe, lunch-

rocrh and lounge, restrooms,
vault, supply and stockroom
and a mechanics' room. The
blacktopped parkitig lot provides "; free ' parking ' fpr . 45
vehicles. - • .
Fpr those: desiring drive-up
service, a teller window; with
.three drive-up lanes is locate
ed on the west side of the
buildings Entrance: to the
windows may be gained either from Broadway or Junction
Street . - .;;.;
Providing quick driye^up
service; is the compressed-air
unit which enables a custbmer to place his; transaction
inside a carrier which then
speeds its ..' way to the teller
in
two seconds by a pneu;
matic :: tube; ; ' J .;' ,: .
Oth6r new equipment used
in the bank includes an automatic cashier coin return,
proofing machine, savings
pester , general - ledger posting and magnetic encoder
machines . Teller machines are
located at the windows.
Architect for the building is
W-Srhith Arch-tfectural and
Engineering :', Service, 625

S-rvice ls the most Important
word at an all-service hank and
Town & Country State Bank officials; say they plan on providing
the maximum amount of ser¦
vice, ' '. ,:¦'
Three types of checking accounts will be offered, to bank
patrons. With a $100 deposit or
more in a regular savings account, a patron will be able to
have unlimited free checking as
long as at least a $100 balancd
is maintained. Whenever the patron's sayings account balance
is less; than $100, the checking
balance will govern and the patron will pay a peV-check charge
whenever the checking balance
dips to below $100 in any one
inonth.
The ' second type of account
is the same as the" first except
there will be no interest earnings on deposit. With $90 in the
checking account at all times
there will be no service charge.
The patron pays for the cost
of name-imprihted checks. If the
checking account balance falls
below the minimum , a percheck service charge is levied.
The last type of checking account is free for citizens over
60 years old in addition to free
name-imprinted checks.
Another aspect of checking Is
the money-minder, 1 n s t"a n tcredit checking account which
provides free checking with a
cash reserve iri the account
1
whenever needed. The patron
pays the cost of name-imprinted
checks.
For the money saver, Town
& Country Bank provides four
types of savings plans: the royal
blue special, regular savings account , saving certificates of deposit and the Christmas Club
plan.
Completing its goal as a fullservice bank , the firm will offer
loans of all types.

S;; J/ Kryzsko; president ; of
the new Town &: Country State
Bank, 1491 W. Broadway, brings
more; than 59 yeiars of banking experience to his hew position/
Former president of Winona
National and ; Sayings Bank
hereV Kryzsko came-to Winona
in December, 1925; ; after three
years in baiking la Northwestern Minnesota and six months
with the state bari__ing depart" ;; .
ment
;Durihg¦'. the last 45 years he
had served in all departments
of Winona National arid Savings,
becoming its chief executive officer and a director in ¦January,
¦
1946. . ' , ' ';;;;- -' /. .. .;;. . , ;¦' ' . , \
He became president of the
bank In December , 1949, and
has been active in; state and
national banking circles , serving ; as president of Minnesota
Bankers
in 1951¦ ¦ ¦ .: Association
1952. ' . ' ' ¦ ' ' "
' , -.
As chairman and member of
national committees, he has
served several extended terms
on the executive council of
American Bankers Association.
Locally, he has been active
in a long list of civic affairs ,
including 14 years as resident
director representing Winohu
State College on the State Cok
lege Board and was the last
of the so-called "resident directors " who served in this capacity for more than 100 years
of the college's existence .
From 1957 to 1961 he wan
president of the state college
board and was chairman of
several committees which centralized and unified the state
college system and developed
the revenue bond program for
dormitory, food service and union buildings.
In addition he has served as
chairman oTThe board of trustees of College of Saint Teresa
and previously served on the
lay board and the president's
council. He was the first chair-

man of the lay board of advisors , of St. Mary's College and
continues as; a group member.
Receiving awards has been
a part of his life as hef holds
the Boy Scout Silver Beaver
Award, thp Terelsa of .Ayila
Award of the. College of Saint
Teresa, Bishop's Catholic Action Award of the Diocese, ol
Winona ,, the Golden Service
Award of Kiwar_s International, the Distinguished Service
Award /.Award of Merit) of
the V.S. Treasury Dep»artment
and he was named a Knight
of the Order of St. Gregory the
Great by Pope Paul VI in July,
1966. He also is Med in Who's
Who in America and ,several
similar listings.

flew bank to N#>rV president,
i^ytfiety banking veterari
of Mices

¦¦ " '
• ' ¦'

¦.¦ »> .

For the first time in more
than 50. years, a hew bank
will open this week in Winona.
Located ; at the intersection
of Broadway and Junction
Street, the Town &' Country
State Bank win open the doors
to its brightly-decorated lobby at 9. a.m. Thursday.. It will
be the city's only . state-chartered bank.
Construction of the $250,000
Ideally - owned independent
bank began in May, 1970. The
building is a reinforced concrete structure with an exterior ; of Winona stone arid encompasses 4,502. square feet;
The double-doored foyer
permits entrance to the darkwood paneled interior where
six teller windows are located directly in front of the
glass-enclosed departments of
auditing arid bookkeeping and
the drive-up teller window. .
Offices of the bank's president .and executive vice ¦ptesident line the east Wall- - while
desks of the vi_e president
and cashier and assistant
cashier are in the northwest
section.
A reception lounge.'¦"- board

per check when-

eve r the checking balance: is less than $100 in any one month.
No other service charge such as: a monthly
Is for you . . ;we "mind" your money and pay you for the privilege; You pay only the cost ,of name-imprinted checks.

AS

N0TED
E
v : ; -:
;
;
. © SAME AS ABOAr'E :^ "
¦

No interest ea rnings on your deposit , Just keep $90 in. your '

checking account at all times and pay for cost of name-imprinted checks. If less than minimum balance , then we'll charge
10c per check. No other service charge.

© SENIOR CITIZEN

FREE CHECKING earlier at age 60. Unlimited FREE CHECKING
AND WE GIVE FREE NAME-IMPRINTED CHECKS. We "mind"

your money at NO cost to you.

Q "MONEY-MINDER" INSTA-CREDIT
CHECKING ACCOUNT
A ready cash reserve in your checking account when you need
it, FREE CHECKING for these accounts. You pay only cost of

Eikmder

Readying a new bank for
opening takes many manhours
of work and on hand to provide
such a service for the new
Town & Country Bank were its
three bank officials: Dale Eikmeier, executive vice president; J. E. Krier , vice president
and cashier, and Jerry L. King,
assistant cashier.
Elkmeier came to Winona
from Pipestone , Minn., where he
had been cashier of the First
National Bank since graduation

"

"MONEY-MINDER" The Modern Checking Service
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"We're Here - Only For You " .
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SPACIOUS IN'rEIUOIt , . . The desks
and lobby if tho Town & Country Stato Bunk ,
tho now locally-owned independent bank , will
not remain empty for long with oponlng sot

S. J. Kryzsko /

Krler

Officials prepare
for bank opening

money!

\,

;;

King

name-imprinted checks, We "mind" youf credit as well as your

/A FULLN

Junction St.//whil e general
contractor is Leon Inmani
1808.; W. 4th St. Prime ' sub- :
contractors include American
Plumbing and HeatingvBaupi.
Electric Inc., , and winona
Heating and Ventilating Co,
For , the bank's • first two :
opening days, Thursday and
Friday, the lobby hours will
be 9 a.m. to 6 p.m. arid 9
a.m./ to 8 p.m . respectively.
The; drive-up service will not
be in operation. .;/
Regular banking hours will
begin Monday, May 3, when .' .:
the lobby- hours will be 9:30
a .m. to 3 p.m. Mondays
through Thursday arid 9:30
a.m. to 3 pj n. and 5 to 8
p.m. Fridays.
/ Drive-up banking hours will
be . 7:30 a.m. to 5:30- p.m..
Mondays through Thursdays
and . 7:30 a.rn.; to 8, p.m., Fr*¦.•.-'-:
days/- .; "
A grand opening observance
has been (planned for mid- May for the bank which :
through stock pwhership by
common stockholders is an. ,
affiliate of Winona National
and Savings^ Bank.

for Thursday. General construction on tho
$250,000 bank was done by Leon Inman ,
Kioii W, 4tb SI.

from South Dakota State Uhl«
versity, Brookings. In addition,
ho also is a graduate of the
graduate school of banking at
the "University of Wisconsin and
the National Installment Credit
School, University of Chicago.
Krier has been a longtima
Winona banker, working for Wi«
nona National and Savings for
14 years - and - -Merchants Ka*
tional Bank for 25 years. H«
has worked also as a controller
for Koch Chemical Co. and as
owner of his own real estate
and Insurance office. When h»
retired from Winona Natlona!
in December. 1970, he was vic«
president, primarily responsible
for real esiate loan payment.
The bank's newest Winona
resident is Jerry L. King.
Crookston. . Minn., who had
served as assistant cashier o(
the Crookston National Bank.
He previously has worked for
Thorp Finance Corp. as assistant manager ana later aa
manager in offices throughout
southern Minnesota and northern Iowa. He had managed tha
Crookston office just prior to
joining Crookston National.
Deciding upon the bank's formal policy will be the task o!
its board of directors chaired
by tho bank president, S. J.
Kryzsko . Other board members
Include Larry H. SannteTmnn,
1322 Parkviow Ave,; Evim II.
Davies, 3830 6th St., Goodview?
W. Wayne Smith, 044 W. Howard St.; C. W, Blesan., 116 W.
Wabasha St.; R. K. Elllnfis, 516
S. Baker St.; and Dale E . Elkmeier, Pipestone,
Town & Country State Bnnk
is an affiliate of Winona National and Savings through stock
ownership by common stockholders.

For corrections

A word abcH-t

Anderson v/fW
7rev/ew fcucfief

aiitc> loans from
your helping hand bank:

ST,. PAUL; Minn. (AP ) -- young inmates, many of them
Gov. Wendell. 'Anderson : has black.
promised to review; his budget The current staff at St.
request tedping; tn mind provi- Cloud, Fogel said , allows for
sion of more funds; for the state only one or two
guards for, ebch
Corrections "Department staff .', .;
cell
building.
He said this
Anderson met with guards
from the St. Cloud Reformatory means there is "practically no
Arid officials of the Corrections human ; relationships" between
Departrh-nt Friday after refor- guards and prisoners.
matory : employes had threat- The commissioner has a.ked
for a rhinirnum of four guards
ened to stage a walkout.
The reformatory has been In per building.
turmoil for several . weeks, as Inmates at:, the institution
the result of 'resentment ne- range in age from 16 to 40,
tween white .'and . black-, inmates.- white guards range from 23 to
Prisoners were locked in their 67 with many in the upper age
wide : search for weapons was brackets. FogePs early retirecarried ' out.,-' . ',
ment proposal would allow
guards to retire at age! 55 after
;Dr^ David Fogel ,. newly- 20
years of service.
narri-d . state corrections ;commissioner,, has asked the legis- Fogel said in a statement aftlature to i approve ;43 .ittbre er the me-ting
with the gover:;
' . : - ' ,' v. ' ^:
guard positions^ for the refor- nor:: ; ' .¦' ' - matory—and Vapprove increased "We-will never have an adefunds to allow early retire- quate program of rehabilitation
ments for older; guards, v
until we have sauVinstitutions;
Fogel said there is,
,
in
effect
and with (present staffing levels.
a clash between ;. "sedetary" 1 do hot deem the present situ-ural-based "guards, and - aii ation to be* one of safety for ei"energized", : population
of ther , inmates or ;staff. " .

Hearing ^

.. ¦ A collection and recycling
program f or :used hearing
: aid batteries is being promoted locally by; a newly; established , Winona business, Quality Hearing Center, which has offices in the
Professional Building, ; 172
jMairi St; . -; ' ¦ ' ¦"; " l-Y Y y y
.'¦.,' A.cbllection station will be
maintained at the office and
. others may be set up at dif*
^ N ^ MJA ^ - w
-.%%-. -ss
\ O

,
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^ . AA ^ V W ^ W^ *

ferent downtown . locatiorisj
according to Henry; Schweigert," owner of the business.
The center opened Monday
for business here. It .had
been located since 1966 in
Lewiston, prior to '.: which
Schweigert had begni~ in Ap-;
pleton, Wi_ .. -i Y y -Y . ,..
Schweigert said area residents would be encouraged
to save such batteries arid

S

. BATTERY RECLAMATION ,-. . . Due 'to the poisonousmercury content of used hearing:; aid batteries, Henry
. Quality .Hearing
Schweigert, owner of the newfy-established
¦
Center, Professional Building , is maintaining , a collection
station at his office. Schweigert encourages, area residents . .to
save such batteries and turn ttiem in rather than throw them
away where they, when left .to deteriorate , can. be dangerous
to fish; animal and -luman life. Here Schweigert is pictured
with ;some of the; spent batteries in hand. (Sunday News
¦'¦" . "'¦' :
photo)- ' ¦¦
''Y 'Y'Y '

turn them ; in rather /than
throw them away. The spent
batteries frequently contain;
significant amounts of mercury that are released into
the soil and water when they
are rnerely tossed aside and
left to deteriorate. Mercury
is a powerful poison, dangerou s to fish , animal . an*
human life, and does not become dissolved or. neutraliz-

__ --
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ed. ;. . '- ' .
.. Nearly. 25 percent , of the
n_tion 'ss output of mercury
goes into' the manufacture of
batteries , for . hearing . aids
and other electronic devices,
according to Schweigert.
'". Funds collected by sale of
the : old batteries . to salvage
companies will be donated to
the Winona Area Environmental Committee.
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ON FASHION READY-TO-WEAR
v

It's not a very big word, but it su re helps you get what you
want. That's why we've made it one of our favori te words.. .
because we're here to help you get what you want!

|

And now this spring, when people seem to be getting "new
car fever" we're saying "Yes" more and more. If you're thinking of a new or used car, stop in and visit with our "Yes Men".
They'll show you how to get the best financing for your individual needs. They're here to help YOU get what you want!

"YES!"

"YES!"
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MEMBER FEDERAL DEPOSIT INSURANCE CORPORATION
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BANKING HOURS

MONDAY-THURSDAY
9:30-3:00 (DRIVE-IN 8-5)
«
FRIDAY 9:30-3:00. 5:30-8:00 (DRIVE-IN 8-8)

SEE THE PROP0SED 4 5 MIWON DOWNTOWN
*RENEWAL PROJECT MODEL
DISPLAY
ON

PHONE 452-2810
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PANT SUITS
l^y WALKING

FREE PARKING

IN OUR

177 MAIN ST.
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knits and blends . ..
Polyester
'
short and long sleeve styles
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ALL REGULAR STOCK . . . STOREWIDE BARGAINS ... BUY NOW AND SAVE! j
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some ask colors.
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ST. PAUL, Minn. (AP) —
Conservative, have a rather
harrow margin in the Minnesota Senate, scene of much
hot debate. The . ConservativE
caucus numbers 34, compared
with 3J for DFLers.
When debate, has ended , however, Conservatives enjoy a
side advantage. They have 11
water coolers, compared to the
six possessed by DFLers. :
One of the thirsty DFLers,
Sen. Gene Mainmerigar; Bemidji, asserted Thursday that
Conservatives enjoy advantages
in other ardas too. He said Conservatiyj ea;;- have 20 . offices,
while DFLers have 11. -There
are 67 telephones supplied to
Conservatives but only 43 to
pFL*Sy he said. /
M a m menga said Conservatives have 52 persons on
their staff at a total salary of
$1,292 per day, while DFLers
have only 15 staffers who are
paid $349 a day. YYY ' '

A request to amend the site
plan for Warehouse Market,
1733 Service Dr., was laid over
Thursday night by the City
Planning Commission.
• When the market.- ; was built
two years agOj the coriunissior;
required the owner to plant a
double row of trees screening
the market ¦from nearby residences. ' .• ::¦
The outside row of trees has
been found to be planted on adjoining properties; reported
Charles ;E. Dillerud, city planning director. At least one adjoining owner wants ; the trees
off his property, Dillerud said.
Left to the commlssien was_
the decision whether; to amend;
the site plan to require only a
single (in-bounds) row of trees;
dr^tp require replanting the second row within the market's
property lilies. Dillerud said the
management was willing to do
the replanting if requested , even
though it means some extensive
tearing up of the parking lot.
Commissioners: _ a i d t h e y would wait until next month to
decide: Meanwhile, they will
inspect the area and will ask
for comments from neighbors.
—
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to <!<>ll6ge defermerite

.^HINGTpN (AP) . — Tbe
Senate Armed Services Committee lias voted to let Presk
dent Nixon end draft deferments for ' college - studentsstarting with those entering
school after the current Scar
demic year. /' ' +¦'. -;¦ '!¦
The: provision approved at a
cor__mittee session Friday differs from the House-passed
measure enabling,the President
to: carry out his announced plan
of ending the deferments retroactive to April 23, 1970.

•would be free to complete Ms
four-year undergraduate program before becoming subject
to the draft.
Nixon, in : announcing . he
would end deferments if given
authority, said thus would apply
to students, at junior colleges
and in apprentice and technical
programs as well.
On another key point the
committee voted Friday to
keep a provisioa • permitting
Conscientious objectors to serve
two years in an alternative civilian service; The House had
voted to increase this to three
The Senate panel, nearing fi- years.
; '.
¦,' ' ' .. ' :' ¦'
nal action on a draft extension
bill dose lo: What Nixon asked, After two yeafs^service tie
decide^ -Authority , to end stu- Objector , like other draftees,
dent defermeilts should take ef- would stay in a reserve status
fect when the bill is enacted.
for another three years. A
This presumably will be The / Seriate committee exsometime before the ciirrent pects to finish work on the twodraft law runs out June 30.
year draft ; extension next week,
Any ,,college student who en- possibly Tuesday, it will come
tered school before that : date up in the Senate about two

weeks later.
A Senate - House conference
comraittee will have to resolve
differences in the two versions.
Besides the date for ending
deferments and the service for
conscientious objectors, the two
bills Contain vastly different
pay-increase provisions.
The Senate committee went
along with the President's proposal for $987 million in additional pay and allowances, including enlistment bonuses : for
men volunteering
for combat
: ¦¦
duty. ;¦ ' "' Y: - . ¦' ¦ - Yyyy
The " House, howe-ver, has
early tripled that to about $2.7
billion while ruling out the enlistment bonus;
The administration hopes the
pay increases plus decreasing
manpower needs: as the Vietnam war winds down will attract enough volunteers to do
without the draft by the time
the two-year extensinn runs but
July 1, 1973. : ;
..

CaMpatgri sporrding
brll includes some
points Nixo n dislikes

; WASHINGTON (AP)'(- The
Senate Commerce Gommittee
has approved a campaign
spending bill covering some of
the objections President Nixon
voiced in,- vetoing a similar
measure last year.
The new bill would set enforceable spending limits on political advertising; require more
detailed disclosure of contribu-

Can recycling

(Continned from Page 10a)
ceraed about the environmenti "
According tp Hurst, all cans
faU : into three general groups
which should be kept separate
from each other. For the beer
and beverage; can . Hurst requested the caiis be crushed by
stepping- on the can body. For
all food cans, he suggested they
be rinsed, label removed, ends
cut out and the can body flattened with 1 the ends inside of
the flattened ;can body. The
third type of can — aerosol ¦;' —
may be left: as it' is and should
not be punctured or flattened.
"We DO NOT pay any money
'for the . cans," Hurs* continued.
"The : proceeds from the scrap
cahs is donated to a local environmentiaj¦ i m p r o v e ment
group."¦ '. . '"'¦'.'
Hurst explained the group, receiving the money is from La
cijosse; . however , il enough
participation in.; the project is
received from Winonaj. Hurst
said he will reassess the donation at that time to possibly
include providing funds to Winona preservation groups.
The biggest problem at present , Hurst noted,, was weight.
Customers are not crushing
cans as specified with the result being the last . full semi-,
trailer yielded only . 10,000
pounds of can scrap can as
compared , with 24,000 in the
same trailer from Continental
Can plant spoilage. "The 10,000
pounds yielded less than $50,"
lie said. Since beginning March
9 about 25,000 pounds has been
collected.
"The more the cans are
crushed , the better weight we
get," he said. In order to provide uniform can separation,
two local schools and severa l
boy':"scout troops" in Xn Crosse
are donating their tir^e to.segregate the cans into^three-xlifr
ferent types.
Although no bottle recycling
process has been instigated in
"Winona , interest in such a program has been expressed to
Quillnn and if enough interest
is shown, Quillan suggested
some typo of program might
be possible , ;

tions and : expenditures .-.".and
open the way for televised debates between presidential candidates, "'. ¦/ ¦; :; .' ¦'. -; ' : V: '
¦
. To encourage more small
contributions, the - bill would allow a llOO-a-person tax deduction for political gifts arid set a
$5,00o limit'O -i contrilmtiohs by
any individual to a candidate.
Donations of that size nbw can
be made to several committees
on behalf of a candidate.
Presidential, Senate
and
House candidates would be limited to advertising expenditures
of 5; cents per potential voter
for radio and television timei
and an identical amount for
newspaper space, .periodicals
and billboards.
Nixon, who has endorsed the
principle of spending . linaitations but ho specific measure,
objected that the 1970 bill unfairly restricted spending: on radio and TV but not . other
media. The spending limit in
that bill was 7 cents for each
vote cast in the most recent
¦
election.
; . . . .'¦ '¦ ./ ¦ ¦ .' '¦'
In an attempt to give candidates their money's worth, the
committee would require a
"lowest unit rate" charge , for
all advertising, i
A .candidate for Congress
would be assured of no less
than a $60,000 spending limit,
regardless . of the number of
voting-age
¦ ¦ ¦citizens in his district.- ' ¦; ¦'. - y ' [ y \ The spending limit would not
apply to other outlays such as
direct mailings, travel and ho^
tel . expenses and campaign
workers' pay.
A committee aide said the
formxila, applied to a Census
Bureau projection of the 1972
population, would limit a presidential candidate's advertising
budget to $13,956,300. In 1968,
the Nixon-Agnew campaign
spent an estimated $13.8 million
and the Democratic HumphreyMuskie team an estimated $7.3
million.
The bill would repeal the
Federal Communications Commission "equal time" provision,
enabling broadcasters to make
free time possible for nqajorparty presidential candidates
hopefuls.
but not minor-party
¦

White House riot
interested in
Madison results

Weatherproof,colorfast - just
wipe up spills! Carpet patio,
kitchen or den. h 6^
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SAGINAW, Mich. (AP) Ange Lorenzo, 77, musician and
restaurateur who wrote the
song "Sleepy Time Gal," died
Thursday in Saginaw Hospital
after a long illness. Lorenzo
wrote "Sleepy Time Gal" in
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Musician who wrote
SleepyvXittie Gal' dies

neecfed^ in Resent case

MINNEAPOIIS, Man* (AP)
— Dayton's departmetat -tores
will not accept applications for
revolving charge accounts Until
legal questions about intwest
rates are resolved, an office. o£
Dayton-Hudson Inc. said.
Carl R. Erickson said the decision stemmed from recent
court challenges to revolving;
c h a r g e accounts carrying
monthly interest rates of iVic
per cent—or annual interest
rates of 18 per cent.

DULUTH, Minn. (AP) - production, maintainsthe 67,000 Hie proposal, to be ...erred
WASHINGTON W - Muni- Delegates to the Lake Superior tons of fine sand-like tailings to William Ruckelshau-,' EPA
administrator, calls for; .
cipal officials from Madison, Enforcement Conference have are not harmful to the lake.
• On-land disposal of tailings,
Wis., reported no luck Friday agreed that federal action is The state of Minnesota is which
Merritt said is "feasible
in their efforts to present tie needed to press Reserve Mining pressing the case in the courts economically, technically and
White House with f estitts of "an Co. to stop dumping taconite through the attorney general's cawironmentaliy;'^
office and state Pollution Con- • Conferees to go on record
April 6 antiwar referendum waste tailings into tha lake.
favoring an end to Reserve's
that received national attention. But there were splinter com- trol Agency (PCA).
Conference
delegates
said
if
of the tailings: into
capiResidents of Wisconsin's
ments at Friday's session by the firm falls to comply with a discharge
Superior
at
its Silver Bay plant. Rusk: FBI directors
tal city, reversing their vote in some spokesmen who objected directive of the EPA and with
• Urging Ruckelshaus to rec- job should be limited
a similar advisory referendum that carrying the case to feder- interstate water quality stand- ommena
revocation of Real
courts
might
prolong
a
deciof three years ago, approved a sion.
ards, a federal court suit serve's 1948 permit from the AW_ANTA. (AP) -- Form**
U.S. Army Corps of Engineers Secretary of State Dean Rusk
request that the United States By unanimous vote, conferees should be pressed.
says he has no ax to grind with
declare a ceasefire in Vietnam agreed to recommend to the David Dominick, acting EPA to dump ' the tailings. !
deFBI
Director J. Edgar Hoover
l
n
i
c
k,
however,
m
commissioner,
said
earlier
FriD
o.
administrator of the Environarid/withdraw its troops.
mi_rred
but
the
job he holds should b«
from
an
absolute
standi
day
he
would
recommend
ReAgency serve he forced to produce a explaining: "I frankly ido not limited to
Alderman Paul Soglln and mental Protection
an eight-year term. ,
members of a committee which (EPA) that he give Reserve 180i plan for "poliutionrabateinerit." think we are in a position as . Eusk, a faculty member at
sponsored the referendum said days to formulate "pollution "ThO time for direct and im- conferees to prejudge the tech- the University of Georgia, told
they were unable to eetaVWhite abatement!' plans.
mediate federal action is at nical, economic and environ- a civic dub Thursday that th*
House aide to submit: a report
said Dominick, who mental feasibility of any on- terms of other key ftederal offihand,'*
Environmentalists
and
the
of the referendum to any mem'
cials, including the director of
disposal plan."
ber of President Nixon's staff. governors of Minnesota, . .Wis- heads the EPA's. Water Qualify land
to
recommendation
the
Central Intelligence AgerK
As
for
the
among
Offlee.
consin
and
Michigan,
The referendum details were
then turned over to Rep. Rob- others, insist Reserve should Grant Merritt, executive di- press federal court action, Ed cy, should be limited.
ert W. Kastemneier, D-Wis., haul the tailings away for on- rector of the state PCA, out- Fride, Duluth attorney for Rewho said , he would carry on the land disposal. The firm, which lined a tough three-point pro- serve, said "it will mean a The Spanish Steps are faefforts to get the report pre- manufactures taconite pellets gram which gained conference much longer time before a con- Rome and w-re built in the 18th
century.
clusion is reached."
from low grade ore for steel approval.
sented to the White House.
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By CONGRESSIONAL
'
QUABXERLY
¦WASHINGTON-At a time
when ; unprecedented criticism of J. Edgar Hoover
and the FBI has corne from
ranting meittbers of Congress^a Congres.ionarQuarterly study reveals that a
powerful House. ' committee
depends heavily on the
bureau.
Ajsisigried as inyesUgators
to- the staff of the House
Appropriations Committee
are 28 agents of the FBI.
Three of the men, on
lea-ve of absence from the
FBI, serve as the only fulltime investigators employed
by the committee. They are
in charge of diredting all
inyestigations requested by
the' committee into the fiijancial affairs of government; agencies
and
person:
¦
iiet.-; Y-: . -. - 'Y- - '- - ' ' .y Y Y ¦ '¦

.'¦¦: THE OTBER 25 agents
are currently assigned to
the -ommittie for special
case' ' .work. A Congressional. Quarterly
Survey of all committees
showed that House Appropriations is the only committee now using FBI; per-,
sonnel for ^ivestigative
work. An FBI spokesman
confirmed the findings*.
The survey also showed a
sharp difference ¦' ¦¦ot, opinion

:•¦'.' . ' PEI_S__aVATlpN-M_iraEI> "HOUSEWIFE ¦ .:,¦¦_ : .. . Mrs.
V'\. ' .Tliio__as Flynn, Gi-more VaDey/ member of the Winona Area
Envirbnunehtal Committee, is assisted by. Lyle Quillan;;
manager of QuiUan's IGA. Super Saver, 724 E. Bro_dway^
In placing her properly crushed food cans in the c_n recycling center; receptacle provided in front of the grocery
store. Edward Quillan, owner of the store* has carried over
the .recycling idea from his La Crosse business,; which is
among five grocery stores there that provide a pickup service fa return the cans to Continental Can , Co., La Crosse.
; (Sunday News photo) :: '

Car. recyclinig
pickup service
operating here

By BABB MANDEBFELD i
Sunday News Staff Writer
If any Winona resident is
having a difficult time deciding upon how .to do his part
In the preservation of; the environment, especially following
last Week's Observance of
Earth Week, he now has ample
opportunity to bring environmental preservation ¦ into His
•: , : '. .
own home.
Edward Quillan, owner of
Qiifflan 's IGA Suoer Saver; 724
E. Broadway, is helping to
bring; the idea home by pro?
viding a can recycling pickup
point in front of his local store.
¦ Winonans have be^h encouraged to place all their used
cans in the container, access to
which may be gained from the
sidewalk or street.
WHE_v THE recycling receptacle becomes full, Quillan then
provides for a pickup service
which delivers the container to
a 30-foot semi-trailer parked on
the lot of Continental Can Co.
Inc., La Crosse Wis.
The recycling^ idea Is the
brainstorm Of Continental Can
officials who since March 9
have had a semi-trailer parked on the lot. After the trailer
is filled, it is transported to
Alter & Co., La Crosse, wherethe recycling process continues.
Participating La Crosse firms
Include all five IGA stores including the one owned by Quillan. Each firm places a receptacle in front of its business
and then provides for a routine transportation service to
the semi-trailer.
Customers participation at
first wns slow in La Crosse
as it has been in Winona ; however, business is picking up.
"The first trailer load took
41/ - weeks to fill ," revealed H,
D. Hurst, branch plant mana-

B-i ™ ^A mamW

B

on who should investigate
for comraittees. ;
'^These men (FBI agehts)
are real pros/' said Bep.
George Mahon (D-Texas.,
chairman of the House Appropriations Co m rn rttee.
"We've never had the snghtest difficulty." ¦-.
"With professional staff
handling Investigations there
'is"the problem of investigations becoming a witch hunt
with investigators knowing
\ what they want to find before they begin the investigations;" Mahon said. •;> " )¦'
REP; ABNER J: Mikva
(D-Ill.), who was under surveillance by the 133th Military Intelligence Group for
hi- oppoisitiori • to the Vietnam war during parts of
1969 and : 1970, was asked
what he thought about using
FBI personnel to do committee investigative work.
"The FBI is the worst
place in the world to get
investigators,'. Miky a said.
"It distorts the sepiaration
of . power that ought . t o
exist'' and makes the FBI
the "sacred cow not only
of the executive branch, but
the legislative branch as
well,"; he said. ' ' ,
The FBI has recently been
criticized by Sen. Edmund
S. ^luskie ; (D-Maine) for
surveillance of Earth Day

__.- «

activities in which the Senator participated, last year;
by Rep. Henry Reuss (DWi_.) for collecting information about his daughter;
and by ' House RJajority
Leader Hale Boggs (D-La.)
for allegedly tapping the
phones of members of Congress. ;' ' ; ' ;' ¦* : ' " ;.:;.
Most committees doing investigative" wort rely on
their regular professional
staff or get assistance from
the General Accounting Office (GAO), ah agency of
the legislative branch. The
House Appropriations Committee uses the GAO in addition to the FBI and other
executive branch
agency in¦
vestigators.' ..;' ¦;;
; -_ccord_ng io Paul Wilson,
staff directo. ai_d chief clerk
of the Appropriations 6omv
mittee,. the three agents
working full-time as investigators are selected by the
FBI : at the request of the
committee. "Mr. Hoover
knows the kind of men we
need,'' Wilson said.
THE THREE agents working fuit-time as investigators
are on -Jhree-year leave of
absence from the FBI and
are paid by the; committee,
with salaries ranging
from
;$27,700 to $31,800.:"¦ y .
Once a.written request for
information has been mad ¦¦

I_^^-__________ __H ____I__K _V _-_f

^^ _B

rector of the committee,
"but everyone is human."
THE PRACTICE of n,^ng
FBI agents as full-time tavestigators for the House
Appropriations Committee
was initiated in 1943 by the
late crarence Cannon (Dr
Mo.) , former committee
chairman. \ . ;
; When , Mahon became
chairman in 1964 he continued the practice. '"Ms
is; not a perfect system i"
he siaid, "but we don't
¦ know
of a better one." . ' ¦ . ¦' ¦ \. -y.
Each of : the three 'fulltime investigators comes to«
the committee for a threeyear term with the rank of
special agent, then returns
to the FBI for regular duty
as an inspector. . .
Committee requests ' for
Investigatioiis are submitted in writing (signed by at
least two Republicans and
two Democrats) to the head!
investigator, who evaluates
the request, decides how tfie
investigation is to proceed
and what other agency investigators might be needed.
D u r i n g . t h e last six
months of 1970, thes House
Appropriations Committee
used 32 FBI agents: (in addition to the three full-time
FBI men working for the
¦¦
committee). / •' •'. •';' •
.'¦' ' .¦

by the committee, ih& three
agents have a free hand to
select additional investigators froin the FBI and other
agencies to assist them, to
screen the other investigators arid to determine the
procedures arid direction of
the investigation.
The other 25 agents currently working on special
projects for the coramittee
were requested and screened by the three agents
working full-time for the
;
committee, .-.
The House Appropriations
Committee is responsible
for examining all budget requests of the federal government, which includes such
agencies of the executive
branch sis the Federal ; Bureau of Investigation and the
Justice i- epartment. ,
Mahon, chairman of the
committee since 1964, said
that there was no written
agreement between the committee and tlie FBI agents
who work for the committee that would bind tliem to
secrecy concerning the information; they collected
during an/investigat-on.
All FBI agehtsi however,
do take a loyalty oath to
the government when they
are hired. "Onr investigators
are men of. respoiisilDity,"
said Paul Wilson, staff di-
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Some Great Buys at a great time of the year!

ger for C o n tmentel Can,
"whereas the last trailer took
only eight days to fill."
WHEN BUSINESS did begin to pick up, Quillan decided the recycling process
might also inteerst Winonaiis.
"It proved if you can get it
out into the neighborhood, it
was effective; _o I thought why
cpuldh.'., we dO it in Winona.
The problem was getting the
cans to La Crosse, but we are
now using a container which is
designed: to fit into a station
wagon."
. Between Quillan and bis two
sons Lyle and Phil who manage the Winona and I_a Crosse
Quillan IGA stores respectively, trips are made on a regular basis to La Crosse.
"If it would stimulate other
businessmen in Winona stores
to get into this," Quillan added, "maybe collectively we
could provide various collections points and thereby bring
more cans to La Crosse.
"In the meantime we'll do
the best we can here " he
added.
QUELLAN'S participation In
the recycling process is slightly
paradoxical, he admitted.
"It' s ironic because when
our Wisconsin Sen. Raymond
C. Rice several years ago introduced legislation to eliminate non-returnable containers,
I, for one, and many in the
industry fought the legislation,
because we wanted everything
in non-returnables. It's an expensive thing for us to handle
empty bottles.
"Np-w, however, when I see
the unsightliness created by
cans on beaches and highways,
I get quite concerned. I guess
we were at first concerned with
the expense of handling empties, but now we're more con(Continued on Page 13a)
, Can recycling
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JUST ,H TIME F0R THE FLURRY 0F ACTIVITY THAT BEG1!1S iN THE SPRING - ¦ -

GRADUATIONS . . . WEDDINGS . . . AND THE MANY OTHER OCCASIONS THAT,
DEMAND STYLE AND QUALITY.
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The weather

chik, she was born in the town
of Arcadia, Feb. 19, 1925, to Paul
F. and Sophia Suchla Woychik.
She -was married to Rudolph Sosalla April 29, 1946, He died Feb.
1, 1954. She was a member of
Ss. Peter and Paul Catholic
Church, Independence, and its
women's organizations,. served
as president of the Rosary society four- years, and was a
member of the American Legion auxiliary and the
; ; LAMPC
Club, Whitehall;
Lofqid-t
Hnsman
Survivors are two sons, Ronald and ; Fred, and one daughA series ' of two lectures on
ter, Kris, at home ; her parents,
drugs are scheduled at the ColMr. and Mrs. Paul Woychik, Arlege of Saint Teresa. The; leccadia ; four brothers, Soman
tures will be held at .6 p.m. Jn
Woychik, Menasha , Wis. ; Dphr
the college auditorium on Tuesaid Woychik, Independence;
day and May 4. Lectures _u_
Paul J. Woychik, Arcadia, and
open to the public. ;
Edmund . Woychik, Whitehall,
Tuesday's lecture will be ccnand four sisters, Mrs. Adolph
yy WEATHER FORECAST . ;.- .. Spring snow flurries are cerned with a general discussion
(Clara) Gierok, Independence;
forecalst ';. for the Great Lakes region arid in the central
of drugs; major;drugs in use,
Mrs. Francis (Rita) Schank, Ararid drug abuse. The May 4 leccadia ; Mrs. William (Marion)
Rockies today; Showers are expected iri Maine, Nevada and
¦
ture will dear with methods for
• Lai-en '. ¦'/ ¦; / 'Fish ' ¦ ":. ¦.
Sendelbach, Waumandee, Wis.,
Idaho. The eastern third of the nation can expect cooler
and Mrs. John (Helen) Runkel,
temperatures while the; midwest section warms "up to more drug education, discussion of
dealing
for
teachers
in
helps
Trempealeau,
Wis.
seasonal weather. (AP Photofai Map)
NUMISMATIST ;..; ; Roger Orllkowski, 412 show Saturday•¦' ,and today ; at the National
with students who are taking
will be at
services
Funeral
drugs and rehabilitation tech- ;YW. 4th St., vice president of the . Winona Coin
Guard Armory. The show is open.frpm 10 a.m. ,'. 10:30 a.m. Monday at Ss. Peter
niques';; ' ;
Club, explains the value of the various coins- ior$ p.m. today. (Sunday News photo)
ahdl Paul Catholic Church, IndeGue-t speaker for both lec- to his daughter Ruda at; the club's annual .
pendence, with the Rev. Chestures will be Bob dander , of
ter Moczarny. officiating. Burial
Saint
Louis Park, Minn. Olander
Readings for the 24 hours ending at 6 p.m. Saturday :
Will be in the church cemetery,:
is an instructor for the HEAD.
\ Friends may tall at the: Kern
f Maximum temperature 68, minimum 30, 6 p.m. 54,;ho
(Health Education About Drugs )
SUNDAY
precipitation. , 1,
Funeral Home, Independence,
foundation. The foundation is
APRIL 25, T971
after 1 p.m. today where a pray^
year
ago
today
:
V
A
\
primarily concerned with setservice will be conducted by
er
High.
78,
low
42,
Y
xpon 69, no precipitation.;:
ting up a ciirriculwm for drug
Father Moczarny. at 8 p.m., the , Carleton W, Fish, son of Mr.
Normal temperature range for this date 62 to 40 . Record education at all levels: HEAD
Winona Deaths
Two-state deaths ; Rosary will tie recited at 8:30 and Sirs. Wendell Fish, 666 MarM Comrti unify
provid-s slides, film strips, and
high , 83 in. 1939 and 1952, record low.25 in 1934.- .
with auxiliary prayers stfter the ket St., and; James Husmanj
other educational materials for
Memorial Hospital
Sun rises . tomorrow.at 6:06, sets at 8:03." :
Rosary; the family request no son of Mi"; and Mrs. ftoger
Mrs. Albert LUla
Miss Gladys Bryant
each grade level. Thtf foundation
;3V_rs;/ Albert ,:Uilla,. 79,. 262 . MAJ-EL, Minn. (Special) --. flowers, and that memorials be (Mike) Husman, 1221 Mankato
'Visiting
hours:
Medical
and
surgical
also has; a program for : teacher patients': 2 4o |and 7 ia »:30 p.rxi- (No High;Forest, died at 10:30
Memorial Ave., : have been selected as
a^m. Miss Gladys Bryant, 68, Mabel, directed to' Tri-County
education and for other adult childreh under 12.) . .
"
delegates to the Minnesota
»o Saturday at Community Mem-" died Friday -:aV Tweeten Mem- Hospital. .;. ; - .
to
3:30
and
7
Maternity
patients:
2
leaders on how to ; present drugs
p.m. (Adults only;)
Boys State from v7inbha Senorial Hospital after a several- orial Hospital, Spring Grove,
to.; children , and adolescents. ;; B:30
at
,
patient
limited
to
two
Visitors to a
SelmerT, Thprson
Minn.,, where she had been; a
ior ; High School and Cotter
month illness.
1 The lecturer, formerly an ad- one
time. .
Special)
patient
forIowa
>one
week.
She
was
;
HESPER;
High
School respectively.
;
c/lie. iformer Frances Wieczo¦'
dict, . in, addition to: his work with
Friday" . • ¦; /
operator here Selmer T, Thprson, 76, Mason Alternate delegates fr om ; the
mer
telephone
rek
she
born
Septi
30;
,
was
189-j
the HEAD program is currently
ADMISSIONS^ / y
in Winona to John and Eliza- and was employed at the Coun- City, Iowa , former Hesper resi- respective: schools are Leslie
studying . law.
Esther Stahmann, 577 bethi Ejk Wieczorek ; and was tryside Cafe at the time of her dent, died Friday.
Miss
Iibfquistj son of Mr/ and Mrs.
y f ull • . ¦ :;. . /;;:,;:M..a -..;<jtr; .. " ; . ' ¦; ' New ,
Sioux St. death!:' ' '.y Y ] Y ' -Y:
. „ .pi -MU .y y
and Sally Gordon B. Lo-<iui_t, 1711 GilTorge^
The
son
of
married
on
June
17;
1918,
iii
:
:
• . - May ;2 ;. , :¦ ' . .;, / May ; 10 :.; r : ' ;;lVIay 17v . . /:. : IVEay 24
Mrs; Willard ffi llye- ; 717 D* Wi_ipna. A lifelong city resi- , -The- daughter of ; Arch and Thorson, he was born in Hes-r more Ave., and Dee Latten,
cota St;
dent, she was a member, of St. Bertha Casterton Bryant she peT Towriship, July 21, 1894. He Charleston, S.D., who is living
Mrs. Ellsworth Dennis Jr., Stanislaus Church and the Ro- was born in Highland Township, married Frieda Mayo, Oct. 24, with Mr. and Mrs. Richard
463: Sioux St. , ;
Winnieshiek County; Iowa, .April 1.53..; .. ; ' . .. '.;;¦";¦;
COMIMG MEErTINGS
Vickery, 451 W. Brpa;dway,
sary Society.
¦¦; Discharges
of
the
Hesmember
16,
1S03:
A
The delegates will attend the
OF
GOVERNMENTAL
'
wife;
four
..'•
his
Survivors are
Survivors include her husS.E. Minnesota
' ¦ ' : '¦;,;/; ;.BQDIES| - . . YY
¦;. Kay Matzke, . Rollingston, band ; two sons, Edward and per Friends Church she had sons, Gerald, Austin, '• ¦ •Mihni, June £12 conference at Gus. Fair to partly cloudy.
¦¦¦
Dean, La Crosse Wis. Donald tavus AdqJphus College, St,
Chester, both of Winona; a lived here since 1944.
Minn* '
Continued cool. Hlghs: ':56-66.
'.'•". Monday .¦; '•
Deborah Fort, Winona sister, Mrs. Ray (Bernice) Stre- ': Survivors are four sisters , Chatfield , Minn., end Robert, Peter, Minn., as guests of the
Miss
Winona City Council, 7;30
"' :- . ~
uberi .Winona ; six grandchild • Mrs. . Thor (Irene) Fossum, Spring Grove, Minn. ; three Leon J. yYetzel Post 9, Winona.
Rt. 1. • ¦
p.m., City Hall. . . . - '
Minnesota
Wi
Ellinghuysen,
ren;
three great-grandchildren ; Harmony; Minn., Mrs. Alberta daughters Mrs. Dimmitt (Elean- Fish; has been active in the
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Mon. Tues. Dr ., Apt. A, Donald Addleman According to Assistant Winona W . Howard St.
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the intersection of West 3rd and Broadway.
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theran Church here, the Rev property damage
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sha,
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Main streets.
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Mrs. Pearl Brightman , 1031
Sister Mary Zita Gehring, 85, C. I. Wilson officiating. Burial
At 5:20 a.m. Saturday police W. Wabasna S;. '
LAUREL, Md. - To Mr. and died at 10:15 a.m. Saturday at will be in Fremont Lutheran Two Winona men appeared
discovered the undamaged car Paul Laak, We?t End Hotel.
in Goodview Village Court FriMrs. James Gafflgan , Laurel, the senior citizen section, St. Cemetery near Harmony.
parked at the intersection of
day afternoon before Justice of
BIRTHS
(Ezctract f from the files of tht* newspaper J
a daughter Wednesday. Matern- Elizabeth Hospital here after Friends may call Monday af- the Peace Lewis Alberts on
Walnut and East Front streets.
In other action , Bert Styba , Mr. and Mrs . Vincent Frillici, al grandparents are Mr. and a prolonged illness. She had ternoon, until Tuesday morn charges of criminal damage to
1911 W. 5th St., reported at 5:45 701 Lake Blvd. a son.
Ten years ago . . . 1961
Mrs. Leo Smith Jr., 1208 W. been at the St. Elizabeth Crea- ing at the Engell Roble Funeral property.
p.m. Friday an $80 carburetor
tivity Center Wabasha , since Home here and at the church Dale Satka, 1153 W. Howard
Wabasha St.
^ 9, 1968.
after 1.
This is the last year public garden plots will be made from an engine stored along the
retiring; March
WINONA DAM LQCKAGE
St., pleaded guilty and was
Minn.
,
COTTAGE
GROVE
available to Wlnonans along the north shore of Lake Winona. side of his garage was stolen,
Born at Rudendorf , Bavaria,
Friday
fined $50 while Thomas Styba,
Germany, Nov. 29, 1885, she
Edward M. Davis 258 Grand St., was elected to his 14th Scherer said ,
620 E. Belleview St., request2:20 p.m. — Prairie State, Mr. and Mrs. Jerry Styba,
8037 Homestead Ave. S., Cot- entered the Community of Sis- BRF planning
At 8:22 a.m . Friday, Elmer nine barges down.
term as president of the . Winona Library.
ed and was granted a change of
a son by adoption ters of the Sorrowful Mothers
venue to "Winona Municipal
President Kennedy has again made it clear that he takes " Schuh, 1217 W. 5th St., told po- 3:30 p.m. — Emma Bordner , tage Grove,
April 8, Paternal grandparents on Oct. 26, 1905, at Vienna , Memorial Day
Court. Styba had previously
full responsibility for whatever part the United States played lice some windows had been nine barges down.
broken on the Winona County 7:40 p.m. — Dan C, eight are Mr. and Mrs. Harry Styba, Austria, and was assigned to
posted a $50 bond .
in the ill-starred Cuba invasion.
516 Dacota St., Winona, mater- _ervicc in the U.S. in June, weekend fete
Historical Society 's Steamboat barges up.
Tho two were apprehended
nal grandparents are Mr. and 1907. Following work as a
Julius
C,
Wilkie,
Saturday
by Dale Gjerdrum, Prairie IsTwenty-five years ago . . . 1946
Police are continuing to In
Flow — 84,100 cubic feet per Mrs. Roy Wise, Rollingstone, nurse in several hospitals, the BLACK RIVER FALLS, Wis. land , about 10:20 p.m. April
Minn.
second at _ a.m.
E. 11, Finkelnburg was re-elected vice president and gen- vestigate all the incidents,
last at Marian Home, Oshkosh, (Special) — Plans are being 16 near Gjerdrum's Prairie Ismade for the Memorial Day land cottage after about $175
eral manager of the Mississippi Valley Public Service Co.
Wis., she retired here,
at the company 's annual meeting in Milwaukee.
Survivors are one nephew, weekend celebration to be held damage had been incurred to
Ludwig Gehring, and one niece, in Black River Falls, sponsored some of Gjerdrum 's property,
Discharged from the Arm y after 3% years of service,
Winona County Sheriff Helmer
Elizabeth Leisentrltt, both of by the local Lions Club.
David Pago has rejoined the announcing staff of Radio StaIncluded is a grand parade, Weinmann said.
Bavaria , Germany.
tion KWNO .
Funeral services will be 9 a street dance, and pony rides
Fifty years^ago . . . 1921
a.m. Tuesday at the St. Eliza- for children. Tho Jackson Coun- ATTEND FORUM
beth Chapel, tho Rev. Msgr. ty Historical Society will have Slater M. Amadeus Klein, adMarli Rogalsky has rented the store at 72 E. 3rd St., to
Joseph Davy officiating, with pictures and clothing on dis- ministrator of Saint Anne Hostho Groat Atlantic Pacific Tea Co.
burial in St. Elizabeth Ceme- play in stores. The historical pice is attending a forum sponbuilding will be open during the sored by the National ConferThe Peerless Chain Co., in cooperation with tlie Mintery.
nesota Harness Co., has organized the Peerless Chain Sales
Friends may cnll at the hos- celebration , and a committee ence of Catholic Charities in
Co, with W. F. JCohler nt tho head to handle the entire output
pital chapel from 2 p.m. Mon- is planning a continuous slide Chicago. The program la enof the Peerless Chain Co.
day until time of services show at the Jackson County titled Tho Religious and Social
Welfare Mission of the Church.
Tuesday. The Rosary will be Bank clubroom one evening.
Seventy-five years ago . . . 1896
led by Msgr. Davy Monday nt
7 p.m.
Dr. Yeagcr has gone to Fountain City to remain during
The Buckman-Schlerts FunerRelnhordt.
tho absence of Dr,
al
Home is in charge of arCounty Attorney Anderson has had his house wired for
rangements,
electricity.
Mrs. Dorothy R. Sosalla
HOW LOCATED 1H THE
Tho 1Mb anniversary meeting of the YMCA nt the First
WHITEHALL, Wis. (Special )
Congregational Church marked tho close of the first de— Mrs Dorothy Rita Sosalla,
cade of tho history of that organization In Winona ,
UNDElt CONSTRUCTION . . . Oak Con- ies and X0"72 square feet of floor area in- 46, Whitehall , died "at 1:15 p.m .
One-hundred years ago . . . 1871
struction Co., 410 63rd Ave., Goodview, is cluding eight bedrooms and four Ml baths. Friday at Tri-County Memorial
Hospital hero after a lingering
172 MAIN ST. —ROOM 101
the owner and contractor of a $38,000 four- Six parking stalls will be provided. W-Smith illness. She hod been secretary
Captain Jo Reynolds, manager of the Diamond Jo Line
525
Engineering
Service,
construction
Architectural
and
unit apartment complex under
wns in tlte city.
for the Rev. Chester Moczarny
PHONE 454-4804
above at 1224 Gilmore Ave. The wood-frame, Junction St., is tho architect. (Sunday News two and one-half years.
Tho Odd Fellows of this city will celebrate the 52nd annigas-heated dwelling will consist of two stor- photo)
Tho former Dorothy Rita Woyversary of the Institution of the order in the United States,
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; With school vacation time
still 1% • months away, the
local Manpower. Service office
atreaidy has . 450 applications
IN FRESH FROM from high school
LOWN
F
SEASON^STRAWBERRIES
and ' college
FIRST
OF
THE
K. HrJ_Kf -T
l
y
SCJOUS
FEBELLIOrV
SPECIAL!
CALfFORNIAtSWEET.
«
jn
its;
students
file,
' according
|^J
Qjy
to R. H. Brown, irianager. The
large majority of student applications for summer work has
'heen\fiIed;^t_i^fb'e '-oi_.ice''^it-iin'
the past '.':three weeks.
¦
According to Brown, however, '
there are about a third less jobs
open at this time than a year
ago. "This includes all jobs,''
lie"said, "biif we hope the picture wiU _mprove.";
Students relogrize that jobs
are not as plentiful this year
and their early start at job
hunting is a good indication of
their" determination to find employment for the summer vacation period, Brown said* Frpro
the college ranks, the large majority of applications are froin
young men who must find work
during the summer to finance
them through the coming school
year. A smaller group of college girls have filed applications
and,- in many instances, are
seeking jobs such as camp counselors and summer resort work.
Many have indicated a prefers
ence for jobs in. the large national parks, such as Yellowstone and "Yoseinite. Others are
interested in locating in the .resort areas in Northern Minne*sbta, Wisconsin : and Michigan.
Young people; of high school
age who are fearing some difY
|1
|ficulty
THIGH
n
H 1I
1 dfe ¦
^
¦
in finding work for the
summer are listing "just anything," to eiarii some money
during the summer vacation
months. The large number indicates they will accept work on
a part-time basis now but need
fuU-tirde
work after school lis
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Paulson
„Byom
GALESVILLE, Wis. - John
Byom, son of Mr. and Mrs.
Gerald Byom, Ettrick, and Alan
Paulson , son of Mr. and Mrs.
Oliver Paulson, Ettrick , have
been selected to represent GaleEttrick High School at Badger
-Boys-State on -the Ripon College Campus, Ripon, Wis., June
12-19.
FKGS
John is a member of National
___r ¦
¦¦
¦
¦
l3«pR Honor Society, has been a class
Jrm
M ^_r ¦
111 HVB ¦
officer, member of student
council two years and a letterman in football , basketball and
READ'S FAMlLY SIZE
_-. j
track. He also is a member
¦___> _____. _¦_ _H H___ ' _____.
2-LB m \ r m m vmT
_fl-l f__ 0 IB -Hi.
t'
of 4-H and Luther League.
Alan has participated in solo
an ensemble work in both band
and chorus, is a member of
ONLY w -fir
W tft_i EH nmW
0 vW ¦Ifl l w
the French Club, took part in
^^^^ ^^^M^^W^^P^T1^?8^S«TW ;W^«^<JJ" * ; s w- "o ^ r^v*"'_ * , , + s* ^ i, ^^ forensics, has been a class officer , belongs t» Luther League,
and sings in the church choir.
The Rowles-McBride American Legion Post of Galesville
and the Pederson-Runnestrand
START EACH EVENING AT 6:00 P.M.
Post of Ettrick are sponsoring
the boys.
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"We expect that the number
of young people from the area
ftl ••••••••••••••••••••••••• seeking summer work this year
will clinib to well over the 2,000
mark by early June," Brown
concluded;
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EVENING SHOPPER FEATURES

TUESDAY

THURSDAY

Wheel of Fortune.
Take a S pin, You
May Win a Prize ot the Checkout Counter.
No Purchase Necessary.

Evaluation set for
Lucky Cart Numbers Called Every 15 Min- Arcadia students
utes. If You Have the Number Called, in kindergarten
You Win Merchandise!

ARCADIA, Wis. (Special) The kindergarten classes at Arcadia Public Schools will not
WEDNESDAY
FRIDAY ---KIDS' NITE
follow the regular schedule
Monday and Tuesday and
5-MINUTE SPECIALS
6:00 p.m. Till Closing
Thursday and Friday, and reg• FREE Treats and Drawings
ular kindergarten classes will
Evory Vi Hour
meet Wednesday.
During the four days , kindergarten teachers will evaluate
CONTINENTAL BREAKFAST
* small groups of students in the
' Imst^*
-T-tD IT Er
areas of reading and arithmeEvery Sunday Morning
ET Era- ILBC,
f»C v tic. Each child enrolled in kinCOFFEE, ROLLS, JUICE
\SS_r dergarten will attend school on
only one of the four days.
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STOCKTON PJVTIENT
STOCKTON, Minn. - Mrs.
Thomas Nlsbit is a patient at
i Lutheran Hospital,
La Crosse*
Qgl
Wis., where she underwent surgery Thursday morning.
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quintetrnembers, Jame? Alexander, oboe,' and Ronald

quintet; ior a group o_ music students! ^ the college.
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CONDUCTOR'S TOUCH .;;.Edou-

ard Forner, conductor of the St. Paul
Chamber Orchestra, - had several .rehearsal sessions with thei WSCf choir in ;

preparation for Thursday; night's concert, when the chamber presented a
finale and; during one number, accompanied the choir from the college.
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Winona Sunday News -IL

Winona, Minnesota IB

A week with
music g reats
Is GREA T!
By MARY KRUGER
Daily News W^men'f Editor ;

So what transpires when a chamber archestra takes
up residency for a week with several hundred students
waiting to absorb (lgiowledgie
from; "those who really
S" :Y. Y "Y Y''Yknow th'e score?" ¦
It's not all work, but many hours are devoted to
individual work sessions, small' group sessions and, of
course, the times when everyone joins in for a combined
¦ ¦/ ; . ¦.; • ' ¦. -. ¦- ' .
session.
:
¦
¦
'
¦
'" ' -We.refer to, the past week, when the 22-member St.
Paul Chamber Orchestra, along with
its conductor
v
Edouard Forner, made; Winona State College, a "home*
away from home." ; :
;
:
\
'
Students worked and talked to chamber members^
and just discussed the world of music and other related
subjects. Some found themselves straying a bit, with
discussions centered on" earth week; others lunched
together and made what some hope will be lasting
'¦\ ' ''YY
friendships:
Housed at the Park Plaza , chamber members spent
approximately six hours each day, ' Monday through Friday, working with the students on campus. For ease
¦
of working with students, the chamber divides itself into ' ; " ' . ;
four small groups — two quartets, a baroque ensemble
and a woodwind quintet.
The outcome was great, according to Richmond
McCluer, head
of the music department at Winona ' State
¦ ¦
¦
..

QUARTET . . . Members of the
Altschiiler Quartet play to a group of
students at Winona State College during the week of residency for the
chamber. This is the second year that

the-chamber has taken up residency
at WSC, the first being in 1968. The
group now carries out the same program in other state colleges and several , high schools in the state.

' I|-_»» M
^

, I Sunday News ¦ 1
I
| ; photos by
I Jim Galewski 1
il^__iM__a__)i-f-f__i^li_MS___i_____i

FIRST HORN. . . . Martin Smith, first French
horn player with the orchestra from St. Paul, joins .
with other members of the woodwind quintet in a
number before a group of students .

College.: - '¦ ' " . '.; ' ¦. ":

HIGH MOTES'. ¦. '¦. . Judy Durben, WSC Student, gets the opportunity to work with the chamber conductor oh an operatic
number.

-

It certainly stimulates the students at the college
when they are given this kind of opportunity, said McCluer. ' ;,
Students at the college haci a real surprise Monday
wh§n the baroque Ensemble moved into the smog, un«
plugged the juke box , set up equipment and proceeded
to play baroque music for the afternoon.
The Chamber Orchestra first began the idea of a
week in residency in the fall of 1969, The first visit was
to WSC. This past week marked the second visit to the
college. They now conduct the same type of program
at other state colleges and this winter have taken up
residency at several state high schools.
-- Music is-the chamber musicians' life,, they love- i£___
and theyiead-it—from one end of the state to the-other.

mmmmsmmmmmam ^mmmmmmmammammmmmamammmam mmmmmmmmmmmmasmmemm^
^^

READING WORKSHOP . . . During a reading workshop Mark Zimmerman, violinist with the St. Paul

Chamber, works with student, John
Reed,
. .

STUDY SCORE .. . Richmond McCluer, head of the music
department at WSC, goes over a score with WSC student, Joe
Williams, who played the timpani with tho chamber at Thursday
night's concert. Four WSC students had the opportunity to perform
with the chamber that evening.

Drim^

contemporary play because
of the subject matter It
deals with. The main theme
of; this play is the generation
gap, TTie real racial war is
the war feetwe&i young and
old, not between black and
white, Nolte explained.
Nolle, University of Minnesota playwright and professor, is £ native of Duluth,

By CAROLYN KOSIDOWSKI
Sunday News Assistant
Wqn_e_i 'g Editor
"This Is not ray favorite
play. It Is a na.ty, evil
play," coramented Charles
Nelte on bis play, "Do Not
Pass Go," which is currently being presentw at
the College oi Saint Teresa.
"Do Not Pass Go" is a

^ WY^yy icl y

Gfr" playw
frap^

' ."

"It is more a happening
i¦ than a play," explained Miss
Martha Petry,; speaking of
¦';¦
.•;• ' ¦ her production, "Somehow
; &royan,'' which is being
produced at the College of
: Saint Teresa ; as part of the
Arts Weekend held at the
' .: '/' " campus. ¦- ;¦ ;
. :; Miss Petry, . CST : senior
• from Portsmouth, Ohio; ex.
¦:;..- plained that this work she
..;. . ' has written is not really a
;' play, since it does not; fol".) low the conventional form
; of three acts with a certain
number of characters moving through these acts from
',] heginning to end.
::' ,; ' It is,
.rather, a series of
scenes taken from plays by
Saroyan and other playwrights, to portray a theme.
"My work," she said, "was
to correlate all of the scenes
and the other forms of
:,'' $

Art show to open today

Minn., but has lived for
most of his. iifekin Minneapolis. He received; his
bachelor', degree from Yale
University; i New Haven,
Conn."''; '
Before beginning his career ai a playwright, Nolte
was an actor for a period
of 17 years, appearing in
theaters in Hollywood, Lon-

don and other European
cities, as well as! ¦ on Broadv : • ,.?; , ' ¦:. . ' ;. ¦
way, i •
His most important acting
role, he said, was the title
role In "Billy Budd." He
has also appeared in countless other plays, ¦including
"Mr. Roberts," ;¦' VAnthOny
and Cleopatra," and other
Shakespearean plays.
During bis acting career,
Nolte traveled wi£h a thea-:
ter group to Paris to present
a play, at which time he became interested in playwriting and decided to live
in Europe for some time.
He returned home because
of his father 's serious illness and while in the States
returned to school at the
University of Minnesota,
where;he began work on his
masters and doctorate. He
also; continued' - 'his writing.
He has thus far produced
eight plays, all of . which
have been produced in cities
in the United States and Europe. He often directs his
own plays, as he feels it is
important for a playwright
to do his own directing j if at
all possible: "It is. easier to
rectify mistakes as you see
them being produced," he
said; In addition ; to directing, he also acts in some of
the plays, if circumstances
so dictate.
.; ¦
Dr. Nolte lives part of the
year in Minneapolis, where
he teaches playwritbag and
theater, history at the University, and part of the year
in Europe, mostly in London, where he continues his
writing and producing. // :
His plays have been translated into several different
languages, including SerboCroatian.'. Nolte, who . speaks
French and German in addition to ; his native { English ,
assists in the .translation of
the plays. Translation sometimes presents a problem ,
he said, especially if the
play is an idiomatic one, as
is . *'Do Not Pass Go." The
title of this play is derived
from the popular American
game, Monopoly. However,
it means nothing to Ger
inans> so a hew title had to
be found for the German
translation . ;
The playwright commented that he likes Minneapolis
because it is more receptive
to new. plays than the larger
cities, such as New ; York,
and;Minneapolis has several theaters in which to produce them. All of his plays
have been produced there.
The biggest problems for a
new playwright, he said , is
to find a theater in which

'¦v*^ , :; :S^U. ^^y y i ^^Y

media used to portray the
ment against war; surreal- :
genius of Saroyari,"
ism, which says that drama
;
Miss Petry has used soine
is about everyday; people
innovative methods in her ;
and their reactions, and
stresses emotional and childproduction, which she also
directs. The "happening'' be- .
like qualities; and absurd-'
ism, which portrays the fugins with a series of slides/
films asd pictures projected ¦ tility and ¦¦absurdity of human, life. -.
on to the back of the stage,
Some of the special techaccompanied by music and
niques used in the producvoices originating from diftion; include special lighting
ferent points in the theater.
effects in- addition' to the
"It is an attempt," she said,
"to fuse music, art and ' pictures and music used.
Since the - scenes must be
drama in order to portray a:
changed . rapidly Without .
thought.": .
The young playwright ex- : . breaking the continuity of
citedly speaks of Saroyan's '; : the thought , the prop peoy.
pie are all choreographed.
genius, saying, "He was
Miss Petry;.'. who will rewriting things in 1940 which
are considered avant garde Y ceive her ^bachelor's degree
this spring from the; College
today, and he is still " wriir
' "'¦ '¦¦ ¦"¦ ¦:¦ ¦
of Saint Teresa, in English?
¦ing." ¦: ¦. . :¦ y. Y : - Yi
and. . philosophy, ; has: writThe movements portrayed
;
ten
three other plays, one
in the productioh include
of which has been produced
dadaism, which is a moveat the: college. Her plans
for the future include travel; ing ,to Europe where she;
¦wiII :,cohtinue.' ; to;.'' :Wri.te: and
;
¦
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A\/.\- !Hte'-Cbl-$ge. of Saint Teresa is sponsoring ah Arts Weekend on the campus which began Thursday and continues
through today, - .v ."
An English major 's conference was held Thursday and
,
B- idayr¦ with 200 participants froni colleges throughout Minnie: ' '\ 80ta.;¦. ¦;. ¦

In addition to panel discussions and presentations by
various college groups, a video tape of Warren Frost's "The
Unknown Soldier" was presented Friday morning. FrOst, an
instructor at the University of Minnesota, is also expejpienced
ill professional theater. . '-and television*, He was a member of
iast season's GUthrie Theatre Acting Co. ;V
Also, in conjunction with the Arts Weekend , two original
/ ¦ plays are being presented, with the final performances
:¦ scheduled tonight. Charles Nolte's original play, "Do Not
Pass Go " will be presented in the Bonaventure Room of
Saint Teresa Hall at 8 p.m;, followed by Miss Martha Petry's
production, "Somehow Saroyan " presented in the College
-"Theatre. ,'.-

OPEN MON. & FRI. TIL 9:00 P.M.
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Older Adults
set potlyck
An exhibit of the work- of lyn, N.Y. He is a member of
dinner Thursday; Brother
Giles Brom, FSC, in- tiie A r o c r i c a n Craftsmen's

at SMG c

"I Y :

CHAM.ES NOLTE

the play can be produced^
New York theater does not
provide an arena for a hew
arid experimental play because of commercial pressures.
Y' ¦
of
the
biggest
differOne .
ences in American and European theater is that the
European theater .is more
receptive to a new and untried play because it does
liot have the ' commercial
which are so ever^
pressures
^
present in the American theater. European theaters,,he
: explained, are siibsidized by
local or. national government
• so they do not feelmuch
theirione-^tarj^pressure as
. For
. . V .this reason, European theater is mor. interesting and
thevaried than Amercian
¦
ater, he added. " ¦' .' . - .'"
; Serious .' drairia x simply
does not have an audience
herev- he ; said. The major
; contribution
. of the ," New
York theater is the musical
/ comedy, ; because for this
: type of drarha. there is ah
¦¦
. audience. : .;¦' '. ' ' - ' :' : '- . - '\
Commenting on whether
he prefers teaching or writing, he said, ''I enjoy teach- ;
ing. very much, but T do not
want to give up my writing.
Iti is the best possible situation for a practicing play- .
wright — to teach playwriting. . The. students listen to
': ¦¦what I have to say since :
they know that I, myself,
am currently writing."
'

A 12:30 p.m. pbtliick will be
held Thursday at the Valley
View Tower Older. Adult Center.
Members attending are asked
to bring their own dishes, silverware, serving spoons and a
food item to share. Serving on
the lunch committee are the
Mmes. Gertrude Phillips, Anna
Traff , -Jjiinie Mchaels; Myra
Com:pton and F1 o r e n c e
Streuber; and registration, Mrs.
Betty Ryen. Following the potluck, infOrm-il games will be
pJayed,
Registrations are being accepted for the Twins — Chicago
game May 15. A bus will leave
the Valley View Tower at 9 a.m.
and return at 7 p.m;
The center's social, room will
be closed Wednesday for maintenance, but the office will be
omen. .' -:-".- ,-

Council. He taught art for three
structor in tiie fine arts depart- years
at Cretin High School and
ment of St. Mary's College, will for four years at De La Salle
open at 4 p.__ today in the St. High School in Ilinheapolis.
Mary's College Center lounge. The exhibit will be on display
The one-man art show will in- in the college center from 8 a.m.
c 1u d e ceramics, sculpture, to midnight, MOndky ^through
Sunday. There is no adraission¦
drawings, water-color sind oil price;
The public is invited.
paintings. The paintings are
brighUy colored, cphteh-porary,
though non-abstract Ceramics Wa basha concert
consist «f functional items such WABASHA Minn, — The Ro^
as trays and dishes as well as bert Oudal Clorale,
; Rochester,
syntetic sculptures. Manjr of
will
present
a concert
the pieces were created while Minn.,
Brother Giles has been teaching May 9 at the Wahasbe __gjigh
in the new fine arts1 department SchoolAuditorium- The event is
at St. Mary's this" year. Some sponsored by the St. Elizabeth
of flu* items will be available Hospital Auxiliary, Tickets ara
available at Arhtson Pharmacy,
for purchase. ;
Brother : Giles has studied at Wabasha TV, St. Elizabeth Hosfrom
the lIi__neapol-S Institute of Art pital and
¦ ¦ ¦ auxiliary: meinand the Pratt Institiit- in Brook- ;bers.:- ' ' .' ¦'¦: ' . . . . •
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Rummage sale

FREE

SERVICES, INC.

Sti Matthew's Lutheran Ladies Aid will sponsor a rummage sale Thursday from 9:30
400
to 11:30 a.m. at the church. The
public is invited.
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For Your Winter Clothing. Our Storage
Area Is Completely Moth-Protected,
and Next Fall at Pickup Time, All You
Pay Is the Dry Cleaning Charge for Like
New-Looking Winter Clothing.
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,; 2lppety.do-dal tt's easy to bo uniformly
" attractive In our foam white washables
of corded knit Jersey, a blend of 60% '
' Dacron* polyester—40 % nylon. From
a collection In petrte, misses and half
sizes,we show the scalloped collar dress
in 14% to 24V_,J the military sWmmer
petite 4 to 14. Others 10.99 and tip.
tmmmwk <_i^||[]^|)p>
Charm R at tlie friendly store that puts
you first by keeping prices down

Both m^de with Spanettef
the exclusive Playtex stretch fabric
with the exact combination
of strength and softness
for truly comfortable support .
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Look for our new Red Tags
—They Mean Extra Savings!
This Week Only!
Save 20% on All
Matern ity Fashions!

;.

One week only-subtract 20% from the.price
tag of any maternity fashion with a red tag and
get your special sale price! Popular new styles
¦ , In tops, pants,
drosses anid pant sets are InH
cluded: nothing held back. Sizes for misses ,
. Juniors, petites.
For example: tops and pants regular 2^ *°
3.59, 4.44 and 4,99, now only ,
*%9g
Dresses and pant sets, regular
¦
10.99 and 14.99, now only ¦ .
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$79 to
14 99
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A. Shortle-perfect for panty hose
and short fashions.r
B.Bandeau-perfect for today's natural look.
Self-adjustable cups Ina unique fraroeof^
lightweight elastic,adjustable
\ '
stretch straps,smooth profile seams y
with nosee-through feature.
,
O|rdlea$2.01 O«*
>
Shortle-Reg. $10.96.Now $8.94
Average Leg Pahty-Reg. $11.95,Now $9.94
Long Leg Panty-Reg. $12.95,Now $10,94
Girdle-Reg. $1Q.9S.Now $B.S4
*Brlef-$1.01Off-leg.$8.95,Now $7.94
White,sizes XS.S.M.L.(XL,XXL $1 more) .

_ _

Bandeau-Reg. $6.00,Now $4.99
White,Sizes A,B,C(D cups $1 more)
Longllne-Reg. $9,Now $7.99
White,Sizes B,C (D cups $1more)
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St. Martin's
Vvorrieh hold
Quarterly rh^et

Jmzyrock m
p resentedMi M/BM cOfiGef. 4

St Marling Women's Guild
met for its quarterly meeting
Thursday evening at the church.
Circle K members were hostesses for the potluck slipper "Sinfonia Sacra," a icomposiwhich preceded the business tian of sacred music adapted
meetirjg, ; ; \ ': _ :£¦ ' ¦
to jazz-rock, will be a feature
I Mrs. Donald Luinstra read of the annual spring concert
an article on "The Art of List- to be presented May 2 by the
ening." The social welfare com- 75-rmernber Winona State Colmittee reported on the need for lege symphonic band in its final
food at an orphanage in Viet- aippearance of the season.
nam.
Mrs. Victor Mueller reported THE PROGRAM will be preon. the LWML rally held recent- sented in the auditorium of the
WSC Center for the Periorrmpn
ly, at Hart, ; , ;
Plans were announced for a Arts at 8 p .m . Free tickets will
fall festival, the date to be be available, Monday through
set later, and a fall rummage Friday, to students, faculty and
sale was announced¦¦ for Sept. the public on a first-cdme'. . ',- ". - .
.
25.;
first-seryed basis, in the music
The next guild meeting ; will office from 8 a.m. to noon, and
be Sept. 9, with circle L mem- ia tie speech office from 1 to 5
bers serving ais hostesses for a p.-tt v Hal-Deonard . Music will
potluck supper . ,
issue - ticketS-itbrough -Saturday.

Stars and stripes £Ly
at arinual fermlcfast
By MARY KRUGER
Snndlay News Women's Editor

The stars and stripes were flying in all their glory Saturday
morning on the concourse of
¦Winona Senior High School as
the Winona Mrs. Jaycees sponsored their 19th annual breakf a s t , w i t h 560 enthusiastic
women on hand for the event.
With th_ theme, - 'Stars iand
Stripes FOreveri:": breakfastgoers found theniselves surrounded ; p y colorful patriotic
decorations. And thie Mrs, Jayr
cees were decked out in colorful
stars and stripes C-stumes,
complete with:raatel_ing hats.
As in the past- . a complete
breakfast was served prior to
the program, directed by master of ceremonies Jim Hutton,
Twin Cities television and radio
personelity. Mrs. Joseph Orlowski played organ selections of
patriotic music, aid the prograna opened , with "God Bless
A_nerica.'? ^
: linda Heyer, Winona Senior
High School homecoming queen,

and Karen Wooden, Cotter High
School hbniecoming queen, were
on hand as special guests and
were invited to draw for the
many prizeis given ayray during
the morning. \
During the morning, a' ; total
of 61! drawings were held,- there
were 13 spiecial prizes given and
five ganaes were played-that included audience participation.: A
special grand prize was given
at the end of the breakfast.
Mrs. Yvonne lindquist was
commentator for the fiat contest, which has always been a
part of the breakfast. All persons wearing decorated hats
were called to the stage and
then paraded through the audience. The five best hats were
then chosen and the most outstanding hat was voted by the
audience. y Y - Y r - '.
A coke break took place halfway through the program, with
Cadet Troop 664 serving the refreshments.
A complete list of winners,
along with pictures will appear
in Monday's Daily News.

for band, by Floyd E. "werle,
incorporated ah; a n t i phonal
Salvation Army band with' a
jazz-rock ensemble and <a narrator quoting from the Bible,
according to Dr. Donald Moely,
WSC director of lands.
p^^^^^S_ S__
#5-^^_|, Sinfonia Sacra has been performed only once previously —
by the United States Army band
— ' Moely said. :
^
He described Jt as "an exciting new work representing: a
new direction for band Iiterature, especialfy relevantyta today's yo-tb, and perhaps one
of the most thrilling and enjoyable for general audiences."
Other highlights of the program will include "Manhattan
Beach March" by John .Philip
Sousa; "Music for Prague 1968"
by :Karel Hiisa, a serious work
inspired by the Russian invasion
o f , Czechosloyaiia; "Festive
Overture" by Dimitri . Shostakovich, and Ralph Hermann's
"Concerto for Horn," feature
ing French horn soloist, iDavid
Smelser.' "' '
Dr. Moely heard f-infonia Saora performed as the finale to
the recent convention ' of the
College Band Directors National Association in Austin, Texas,
where he said it received an
"immediate standing ovation."
"Sinfoni a Sacra is; basically
:¦:) ¦¦ / El-KABEra 'COX;' '
a symphony in 'pop' style, but
This year's secretary of the it is never to be approached
Winona Senior High School in the same manner a pep band
. . chapter of the National Honor takes with *pop.' It is to be reSociety is Elizabeth Cox, hearsed and mounted with the
daughter of Mr; and Mrs..M.. same care and attention lavishK. Cox, 126 Lohse Drive, and ed on ttie rest of the 'symphona merhUer of the senior class! ic' repertoire,''Moely explained.
Area band directors who plan
to bring students to the concert
have been asked to contact the
music department at the college in advance. s ; . v •:
The four-movement symphony

|T^e_i;;Hront|

She is a member of the International Thespian Society
and has participated in Senior
' High productions - of "Antigone," "Where's Charley?':'
^The Bat" and "South Paciiic"' .s
Her favorite high school subjects have been choir, orchestra, biology- and composition
courses. Her special interests
include playing the harp, piano and
les-::
¦ and
¦¦ • ¦ organ
¦ voice
¦

¦/ sons.' .¦ ¦• •' '. ¦:: ..'... ;:/•/. ' :' ;> . - ' . ' :She has three brothers, is a
¦member ,of : Central United
Methodist Church and its choir
and is a member of the; Amer-.
ican Guild Of Grganists.
She plans to attend Winona
State College and study in
some area of music.

OPEN MON. & FRI. TIL 9:00 P.M.

SALVATION ARMY BAND; ... Members of the Salvation
Army band, who will perforin in a .special number with the
WSC symphonic band May 2 are, from left, WSC students,
Ruth Sapp, LeCenter, Minn,; Lisa Rolfshus, Mabel ; Chuck
Foust, Dakota, Chuck Campbell, Chatfield, and Gary Johnson,

Senior Citizens ;

TOEMPEALEAU, %is. ~
Trempealeau: Senior Citizens

met Monday evening with members of the crafts and cooking
classes in charge. Films of (_«••
many and England were shown
by Mrs. Douglas Berg, a German war, bride. Lunch was
served by members of the cook ,
ing -class.' ¦
¦

a ..

BAKE SALE TODAY
St. Casimir's Friendship Club
wilf hold a bake and; nrarmage
sale frOna
1p.m. to¦ 9 a.m; ¦:to
• • . ' ' • ¦•• .' o.' ¦¦¦ ' .
day. '¦ ' •: ¦ .

Luverne, Minn. The final concert of the season for the symphonic band will begin at 8 p.m. at the Center for the Performing Arts. Tickets are available and free of charge. Dr. Donald Moely is director of the band. (Sunday News photo)
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JACK HICKETHIER ¦
A Winona Senior High
School football Ietterman who
has participated in football
since he was in seventh
jgrade, Jack Hickethier is the
son, of Mr . and Mrs. Truman
Hickethier 451 Ctlenview Dr.,
^
and a member
of the senior
class at Senior High.
He's a member of the W
Club, Madrigals Club* Drama
Club and has participated in
three-act plays and school musical productions , including
"A Night for Singing ."
His favorite subjects in high
school have been choir and
science and he plans....to : at- ..
tend college af ter .graduation.
Hickethier is a member of
St. Martin's Lutheran Church ,
• the YMCA and its Volunteers
in Program (VIPs) and his
lobbies include music, sports
and motorcycle riding.
He has one brother.
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Cup

f acing:100% Nylon, Cup and band lln>
Ins: 100% cotton. Centor and sldo back ol«»tic; Nylon Spnndox. Band facing nnd buck:
Rubber, Nylon, Elastic: Rayon, Cotton , Nylon ,
Spnndox. sxclujjlvs of oilier elastic.
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that puts you first by keeping pricesdown
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ThBculotte dresses
suggestions from the Dress Fair:
keBp their co°l on ,on,8: ^^'

,ivinfi ,s easy

when you^ collect pants sultsln siich considerate

fabrlcs as cottoh du6k P [£l ue and rumple-proof
¦
'
bonded Dacron®. pclyester
.You can do. your city' ;¦ '..

dressing without a wrinkle too when you choose .
cvef w
^
,:
^^
®
Dacron jersey. Save yptirself a, lot of looking, ;
^
a ,ot of chan 8e: 8h°P Spurgedns! Sizes, for iuniors. misses,. ahd^alf steeslool ^Y:.

A. Culotte in knit and diwk, 7 to 15. . _ . 10.99 ^
B. Packab!e jersey shirt-shift, 7tol5.. 9.99
C Pants,SU lt In cotton duck, 5 to 13... H.99
D. Striped dress-and-pants set, 5to 1S.U.99
E. Pants suit in bonded knit, 8 to 16.. .14.99

F- Big collared double knit, 12 to 18... 10.99

Drama conclave
set for Monday
at WSC center
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elusive PlaytexWetfchfabric with
the exact combination of strength
^"4 .softn ess- for .truly comfortable supportr Bras are self-adju stable. B 3440, C .34-42. Girdles
iri several leg lengths, sizes small
through XX large.
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Wenonah Players, Winona
State College , will host their annual Tri-College drama conclave Monday at 7:30 p.m. in
the Center for the Performing
Arts.
The program will consist of
two student-directed one-act
plays performed in- the new openstage theater. The opening play
is "Impromptu " by Pulitzer
prize-winning playwright Tad
Mosoj , The director is Patricia
Tolmie Frisby ; assistant to the
director is Diane McNally. The
cast is:' Ernest , Mark Orlowski; Lorn , Janet Anderson;
Tony, Driico Danielson; Winifred , Susan Hoblit. Tho scene
is a rehearsal stage.
Tho second play is "Tho Maid
of France" by Harold Brighouse.
Director is Michael Thlem; assistant to the director is Barbarn Euo. The cast includes
Jeanne D'Arc, Barbara Euo;
Blanche , Condy Kobler ; Paul,
Ron Jensen ; Fred , Dale Marzolf; Gerald , Tony Chotiuctte,
The scon, is a French tovvfl
on Christmas Eve during World

War I.
Tho public is Invited.
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CHARGE IT AT SPURGEON'S... THE FRIENDLY STORE THAT KEEPS PRICES DOWN
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A ON-^MAN ART 8HOW by Brother Giles Brom will
open today at St. Mary's College at 4 p.m. The show will
run Ubrough Sunday at the college center, The piibBc is
invited free of charge.

IMTERACnON ARTS FESTIVAL, sponsored by Kappa
PI art fraternity, Winona State College, is cunently being
Held in the Paul Watkins Hall on the campus. The exUbitiwii : ¦"draft Commitment" is open to the public Monday
through Friday from 8:30 a.m. to 5 p.m, throiughout the
month of ApriL
THE WINONA ART GALLERY; located at the corner ot
Kb and Franklin streets; is open to the public each Tuesday
from 7 to 9 p.m. A -variety of art work is new on display.
Works may also be purchased at the gallery apd the public
is invited to register for classes.

- ?s:teted at Hixton
^GW^^fi*^tj
b-ii
HIXTON, Wis.

SMC Women's Club
Raymond Peterson

The St, Mary's College Women's Club win meet Thursday
at 8 p;m. at the college center. Mrs. Marvin Gunderson win
speak on the readiness prograin now being used at the
Winona Nursery school. The
public is invited to the meeting.
• ..¦' .

To present play

PRESTON, Minn; —The senior class of PresUrn High
School will present '?The Curioufl Savage" Friday at 8 p.m. in
the highj school auditorium. The
play is directed by Joseph Falkner with Mary
Houlihan, student
director. ¦

The Rev.
will present
a "Sermon in Song" as-part
of the Mondovi Conference Convention of the American Lutheran Church WOmen to be held
at upper Fig-:
eon Creek Luthe r a n Church,
r u r a l Hixton,
Wednesday.
Registra- '
fa'on will begin
at 9 a.m. with
the business
meeting following at 9:4- a.ra.:
The theme of
T«
the convpntiop "w»"
"I
W
a
s
Rev.
Peterson
is

Thirsty/'
THE REV. Donald Wisner,
Lutheran Campus Ministry,
Stout State tlniversity, will be
the morning speaker. Rev. TWsner conducts student worship
services and Christian marriage
seihiJiars 2s well as teaching! at
the . University, v
. Mrs; EFva Morical, also a
member of the ministry staff,
will..'- also speak. Si-e cohduets
seminars for v/ometi, discussing
the changing life styles of women and their problems.
The Rev; Peterson, who wiQ
present his "Sermon in Song"
at;the afternoon session, <s pastor of Trinity Lutheran Church.
New Richland, Minn. He has

Concerts
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Churchwomen
United plan event

GOING FOR
A DRIVE
TODAY?

recorded several Christian al- "The Family in a New Era"
bums in addition to singing at will be the theme of the May
various conferences and conven-,| Fellowship to be held May 7 at
turns,
i
a U n i t e d Methodist
There will be a display by ' Central
Church.
^
the stewardship department and '
book and record albums ¦will be, A panel discussion on the family will be led by Larry Connell
on sale.
and his students from Winona
VOTING delegates tac'ade the . State College.
president and one other repre- j A string quartet from the jusentative of eachJocal ALCW. ; nior high school will provide
Three conference officers win '; musical entertainment.
be elected as well as three i
members to the nominating ' A salad luncheon will be held
at 1 p.m., with a babysitter
committee.
AH women of local ALCW available.
groups are invited to attend. Mrs. David White is general
Dinner will be served at noon chairman. Reservations are to
by the women of the Upper be made by May 4 at member
churches.
Pigeon Creek Church.

STOP AT

RUSHFORD
GREENHOUSE
Ste and Select

From Our Large
Assortment of Plant*

On Hwy. 43 in Rushford
86*9375
Open Sunday 8 a.m.-6 p.m.

j

Faculty members from the city's three colleges as well
as community volunteers will present FACULTY IN CONCERT tonight at 8 p.m. at the Junior High School Auditorium.
The concert is sponsored by the Winona County Progress and
Preservation Association. Tickets are available at both Ted
Maier Drug Stores.
¦
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The annual SPRING CONCERT at Winona Senior High
School will be presentedTuesday at 8 p.m. at the high school.
The public is invited to attend. The senior choir and girl*
glee club will be featured as will several smaller groups,
THE WINONA STATE COLLEGE SYMPHONIC BAND,
directed by Dp. Donald Moely, will perform its final concert of the season May 2 at the Center for the Performing
Arts, WSC. The concert begins at 8 p.m. with the pubhc
invited free of charge. Tickets should be obtained in advance, according, to Moely.
*
*
*
The Minnesota Chapter of the National Association of
Teachers of Singing will sponsor a VOICE RECITAL today at
3 p.m. at the Center for the Performing Arts, Winona State
College, The public is invited free of charge.

Plays
The annual TRI-COLLEGE DRAMA CONCLAVE will be
held Monday at 7;30 p.m, at tbe Center for the Performing
Arts. Winona State College. Hosted by the Wenonah Player*
at WSC , the public is invited to view the two one-act plays
that evening.
.*
*
*
The final presentation of two original plays, "DO NOT
PASS GO," and "SOMEHOW SAROYAN" will be held tonight at 8 p.m. in the Bonaventure Room, Saint Teresa Hall,
on tbe campus of the College of Saint Teresa. Tickets will
be available at the door, with no seats reserved.

Movies
Movies showing at local theaters today, Monday and
Tuesday are: CINEMA-"Love Story," (rated GP); WINONA
Walt Disney's "Barefoot Executive," (rated G); STATE — ¦
"Valde. is Coming, " (rated GP); SKY VU—"Wild Bunch,"
(rated R) and "On the Way to the Crusades/* (rated R).
Scheduled for Wednesday through Saturday are : CINEMA — "Love Story, " (rated GP); WINONA — "Two a Pen.
ny," ( rated G); STATE - Rock Hudson in "Fretty Maids AD
in a Row," (rated R); SKY VU-'Woodstock -" (rated R).

Films
The FIFTH NATIONAL STUDENT FILM FESTTVAL will
be held at the College of Saint Teresa Wednesday and Thursday at 8 p.m. in the college auditorium. The festival is being
presented by the college's TV/Film Center. The public is
invited to attend. Tickets will be sold at the door.
• ¦
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Beauty Bulletin
from Penneys:
¦
¦

i .

¦

.

..

i . . "\

i

Perm sale!
A beautiful way to
get ready for summer.
Our Sue Gory "Balsam Plus'1
perm usually 12.50
is now 8.88.
Our new Helene Curtis
"Proreine" perm
usually 17.50, now 11.88.
Prices include shampoo,
$2 cut-! and set.

I
K New show in town. Penneys Dress
With a great cast
Carniva
l
[fi ^
_____^_-_-__-__-__-__-__-__-__l
_____^__^__^__^P

Pleated,plaid, plain, or print' polyesters. Easy-care knits .. . some with stripes ,some with stitching,
^L-KSBtmwmWm Panrdresses!scarves
. . . all smartl y styled to be summer sunshine standouts. Cottons,voiles,ginghams,jerseys —
¦H
H^^^^ HJ some wi th
now
tunics, pant sets, much ,much more!Your fun-in-the-sun wardrobe in all the colors you could
Qj^H^^^Hw culottes,, jamaicas,
sizes
Dress Carnival!
imagine is
. . . af Penneys fabulous
Hurry in for the best selection. Juniors, misses,and half
¦H^I^HJH
available, of course.
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Closed Sunday,
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Mon. thru Sat , 9:00 to 9t00.

Charge If ot Ponnoyi

Opon Sunday 12;30 to 5:30. Monday through Saturday, 9:00 to 9:00. Charge It at Penneys In Winona!
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Renee' Gruler
Dr. and Mrs. Cleve Gruler,
3760 Service Dr., announce
the engagement of their
daughter, Renee, to Gary
Berglund , son of Mr. and
Mrs. Ralph Berglund, Minneapolis.
Miss Gruler is a graduate
of Winona Senior High
School and attends the University of Minnesota. Her
fiance is a graduate of the .
University of Minnesota and
is employed by Pratt Whitney, Hartford, Conn.
The couple will be married June 12 in ceremonies
at the First Unitarian Society, Minneapolis.

Lucinda Robinson

The engagement of Miss
Lucinda Robinson, daughter
of Mrs. Edna Kaehler, 368
HERR1CK OPEN HOUSE ... Mr. and Mrs. Harry HeiCarimona St.; and the late
rick, Dodge, Wis., will observe their golden wedding anniAlbert Robinson, to Paul E.
versary May 2 with an open house from noon to 4 p.m. at
Hilke, son of .Mr. and Mrs.
the Pine Creek Sacred Heart Catholic Church. The 10 a.m.
Orval Hilke, 1518 Heights
Mass at Pine Creek will also be said in the couple's honor.
Blvd., is announced by her
The couple's two children, Mrs. Thomas de Grood , Winona,
mother.
and Robert Herrick, will serve as host and hostess. The
Miss Robinson is a graduhonorees have seven grandchildren. (Alf Studio)
ate of Cotter High School
and is a student at Winona
Winona CC sets To marry in June State College.-Her fiance is
, Wis. (Special) a graduate of Winona Senior
annual luncheor Mr.WHITEHALL
and Mrs. Erhest 0. Bidney, High School and is also a
Osseo, Wis., announce the en- student at Winona State
style show
gagement of their daughter, College. He is employed by
LaveUe, to Harold Mi- Hilke Homes, Inc.The Women's Association of Jennifer
chael Lewis, son of Mr. and Mrs.
the Winona Country Club will George
The wedding is planned
B. Lewis, Hartsville,
open its season with a style* S.C.
for
July 3 at the Cathedral
show and luncheon May 4 at
of
the
Sacred Heart.
The
bride-elect
lives
with
her
the Winona Country Club.
A spring theme will pervade grandmother, Mrs. Nora Taylor,
the club, with a cocktail hour Lexington, S.C. The bridegroom
planned for noon to 1 a.m. and elect is a graduate of Newberry Basket Boutique
festival plans
followed by a luncheon and style College, S. C.
A June 1 wedding is being
show.
Mrs. Charles Merkel and Mrs. planned at the Red Bank Meth- are completed
Bart Corser are co-chairmen of odist Church, South Carolina.
Plans are now complete for
the show. Other committee
the "Basket Boutique" spring
members are flip Mmes. Wilfestival to be held Thursday at
liam Linahan, models; Glenn
First Congregational Church.
Kelley, publicity, and R.J. HarThe festival opens at 10 a.m.
kenrider, decorations. Mrs. M.L.
Lunches
will be served from
DeBolt will serve as commenta11:15
a.m.
to 1:30 p.m. People
tor for the style show.
with
limited
lunch hours may
Models for. thd show include
ask
for
special
seating.
the Mmes. Frank Utecht, R.E.
Tickets
will
be
on sale followMeisbauer, 0. G. Verding, Wally
ing church services today and
Thompson, Daryl Nagel, Lamfrom Mrs. Robert Forsythe,
Susan Kirtz ' bert Kowalewslri, James Flanchairman of the festival. Reserary, Jerry Kellum, John McGee,
Mr. and Mrs. Alvin Kirtz, Al Hemmesch, Gene Rygmer
vations may be phoned to the
church office between 8:30 a.m.
Lake City, announce the en- and Miss Cherrie Harkenrider.
¦
and 3:30 p.m. through Wednesgagement of their daughter,
day. A limited number of lunchSusan, to William Stiene,
eon tickets will be available at
son of William Stiene, Lake Eagles rehearsals
the door. . Nursery service will
City, and the late Mrs.
The degree and drill teams
be
available during the luncheon
Stiene.
of the Eagles Auxiliary will
hours.
Miss Kirtz is employed by meet Monday at 7 p.m. for reBaskets of variety will be
the Royal Cafe, Lake City, hearsal. All members are reAmong items available .are
sold.
and her fiance is employed quested to be present.
flower-filled baskets, brides'
by Durkee-Atwood Co., Red
baskets suitable for showers,
Cynthia Ann
SARAH SOCIETY
Wing, Minn.
flocked wallpaper waste basThe Tp-eddnig is planned
kets; decorative glass trees,
Sievers
The Sarah Society of Redeemmetal handcrafted pin cushions;
for June 26 at St. John's er Evangelical Lutheran Church
Mr. and Mrs. William E. bedside bouquets; children's garLutheran Church.
will meet Tuesday at 8 p.m.
Sievers, 420 W. Sanborn St., ments; books, jewelry, and staannounce the engagement of tionery.
Homemade cookery will intheir daughter, Cynthia Ann,
to John Victor Leaf, son clude yeast breads and rolls,
boys, Welch cookof Mrs. John A. Leaf, 227 gingerbread
kolaches
and doughnuts.
ies,
W. Wabasha St., and the
Bridge may be played in the
laie Mr. Leaf .
balcony rooms following lunchMiss Sievers is a graduate eon.
of Cotter High School and
attended Winona State Col- Caledonia show
lege. Her fiance is a gradCALEDONIA, Minn. (Special )
uate of Cotter High School — The Ma-Cal-Grove Ladies
and will be graduated in Auxiliary will hold a style show
May from Marquette Uni- Wednesday at 8 p.m. at St.
COMPLETE
RENTAL
SERVICE
Mary 's Auditorium. Fashions
versity,
Milwaukee.
j
^^^ BMW
Phyllis' Shop and Bouquets
1 • ALL COLORS- • ACL"STYLES \ . . m^^MM 1 - The wedding is planned from
will
be
shown. Tickets may be
^
for July 10 at the Cathe- purchased at¦ either store or at
as^Msss^^
the door. ' • ¦ ,- !
dral of the Sacred Heart.

TUXEDOS

, Tho music department of Winona Senior High School will
present a concert Tuesday at 8'
p.m. at the high school. The
public is invited to attend. :',
The program will be presented by the jenior choir and the
girls' -glee club, along with several other special groups. .
The program will include all
styles and - periods of chorale
literature from serious motets
of the) early Baroque era, to anthems of contemporary composers,. sptritusds, madrigalSi folk
songSy : show tunes, pop tunes
and patriotic songs.
Featured on the prograra will
be selections by the high school
Madrigal Singers. Members of
this group are Lisa Anderson,
Paul Bauer, John Bell, Elizabeth Cox, Mark Godsey, ZRichard Green, Jack Hickethier, Michael Karsten , Betty Robinson,
Valarie S an f o r d , Patricia
Schraunm and Sherri Wiech.
Members of the Select Big
Nine All-Conference Choir will
perform selections which will
be in concert at the Big Nine
Music Festival at Albert Lea,
Minn., May 7. The members of
All-Conference Choir from Winona are the Madrigal Singers
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SPRING PERM SALE!

Bouncy, breezy, beautiful curlsFlattering new fashion look.
;
9iJ
Very Special. Re fl. $13.50 NOW $ g
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What's new? This elegant little heel. Airy
&3L
A.
^
perforations give it the look you want.
m
^^^ffj
And it's all Hush Puppies*.Try It In
^MMQ\
&
all the light,bright colors.
______lE.
/^wSfSS
In smooth glove leather. $14.99
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I MON. TUES. WED. SAVINGS I
FROSTING SPECIAL $16.00
SHAMPOO SET $2.25, HAIRCUT $2.25
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Mr. and Mrs. Ralph
Kruger, Plainview, Minn.,
announce the engagement of
their daughter, Judy, to
Paul Jasper, son of Mrs.
Nick Jasper, Taopi, Minn.,
and the late Mr. Jasper.
Miss Kruger is a graduate _
of Plainview High School "
and is a student at Rochester State Junior College.
Her fiance is a graduate of
LeRoy High Schoofand Austin Technical School. He is
engaged in farming.
"No wedding date has been
set.

I\ I

WWTIFUL «FIS FOR

Todaysgo-anywhere.
c
cto-anything Hush Puppies*

Judy Kruger
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Till There Was You ........... Wilson
Soloist: Patricia Fofsfrer
Battle Hymn .......,.;.......... Wiring
—Senior Choir—
-V , :
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Now Is the Month of Maying .. Morlty
-^Madrigal*—
Song of Exultation ........ J. N. Beck
¦'. .¦ —AlKonferene* Choir Members—
New with One Accord ... A; Cortrtanttrtl
Let There Be
•
Peace on Earth .,....:. Jqckion-Mllrtr
Ha's Gone Away
.; American Folic Song
¦
Shenandoah ¦.,.......,..,,.. Sea¦ CHantey
—Girls Glee ClubTammy . . .¦ . . . . .y . . . . . .; . . . , air, (j-aman
" . ' • " -Girls Sextette- ;¦'.
Born Free ................ arr. Usmin
Blowln' In the Wind ............ Dylan
Close ¦ To You ;.......;. .;.- ..¦ Bachara*
': . —Girl* Glee Club—
The Trees on the Mountain* .
(from Susannah) ..v.... ' -, ;. C. Floyd
Soloist: Elizabeth Cox :
Alna That Good News .. Spiritual-Daw
Alna ' -Thaf - . ' ¦
Good Newt .......... Splrltual-Dawion

I^ VJSA^ y i; < ^Y^Y^y Y~-Y-\* 1

I
Ij

r\l X fwy

listed above plus Joy Engrav, guitar; Elizabeth Cox; Carol
Debra Gough, Dave Horton and Runkel, Sherri Wiech, piano;
Sue DeLano, flute; Linda Heyer,
Charles Merkel.
The girls' sextette, consisting cello; Robert Ouren, trumpet;
of Jill Hengel, Bonnie Iind- Joanne Busdicker , and Linda
strom/ Leahne Scbannerj. Nor- Scharf , violin; and Dave yrness,
ma Schreiber, Tracy Troke arid bass.,:/;
Sue WoMer, will perforin the The program is as follows:'
pop tune " Tammy "
Wake, Awak« .... Nicolal-ChrlJtiansen
Soprano soloist Elizabeth Cox MIserlcbrdlaj
Domini • .;. .....;. Dura nt*
Motet.
will sing "The Trees on the Advent
(£ntrance-2nd Move .. Schreck^O.C.Cv
Mountains" an Aria from Su- Solo Quartet: Elizabeth Cod Soprano)
Hoycr, Alto; Charlei Merkel,
sannah which she performed Linda
Tenor; Mark Godsey, Bass;
in¦ the district music contest. Cry
Out and Shout ............ Nyjtedt
to David
Spedal (arrangements included Hymn
(Sonos of Solomon) .... St N. Beck
in the program will feature the Beautiful
Savior .' «...'• F. M. Christiansen
Kris Ruff. . :
following : ihstrumentals: . John Soloist:;—Senior
Choir— •
Bell and Jack Hickethier, Slender Youna Birch .......... Dvorak
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Beautiful nrints,
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54-60" Widths.
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:Dear :Abby* . ;. ::,;^

ALSW cprila
May 2 at 'Ce rt

:' i;l0g^ta ^^?0^
'¦} ; By /filGAIL VAN BUREN
DEAR ABBY: Y«t. recently wrote; that there is more
fighting going bn in the average American home because of
hair than __ryt_ing else.
I am a girl. 19. sad I want to know why adults are so
quick to judge a person by his outward appearance? If a boy has long hair he is
taken for a hippie, radical, pot smoker,
homosexual or freak . Why?
It makes me sad that outward appearances mean everything toadult*.They don't
bother to look at a person and see beyond
his hair or his dress. They don't care what's
on the inside.
Why can't adults forget what a person
looks me, Abby, and jud ge him for what
he Is? They'd get to know a lot more teauti~ " -. ¦ .;¦• ¦¦ nil people iney now pass up Because wvy
y Abby; . ^

' >• ' : t)EAR SPEAKING: I agree, it's vyhat a person is on
• '' ;. Yfhe inside thaW important.; But we> can't go around with
X-ray eyes, bypassing appearances in order to look into a
person's heart, _oiil and motivations. So,, I ask you, why
respectable girl want to get herself dressed up
; ,.> would a
' aV.striBett7aIfcc^?' And why would a decent
_-»t6;'lbok''
productive young man want to look like a shiftless*
M.>tj irffaslied, bushy-headed tnirtt?
Long hair, if it's dean iand. cared for, doegn 't: offend
hair bri men or women
ine. But; long, greasy, neglected
v'.y..; r j ^y<j_ ^-.«,'olflpdpes.'. ¦' ¦' ' .:
may be i-hni-iculately. clean, but if he
A petsm
looks dirty,. I don't vrant him serving me In a restaurant.
¦
And I haven't the toe.to give him a physical.' ;;. '
.True, perhaps:we are missing out on meeting a lot
of beau^i people because they look like trash; But
who wants fo pick through what looks like trash in order
:: ;. ¦ to _ceet beautlhil people?
Somewhere there should be.a happy medium. And
though I respect a jperson's right to comb his hair and
driess; the way he wishes, if he gets himself dressed up
to look like he's going to a costume party, he shouldn't
feel that society is picking on him if somebody laughs:

¦"

.

-ia. iliiiiiln ¦¦ ¦ Iii Ki.i ¦ ¦ —MIH'-IMB—_¦II.W1WW—¦¦W——M .

:; ;
'
^ ; -. TOI^LLE'tlE .; DINNER DANCE . . . Faculty -wives ; - Ivan Olson , DonrEchelard , Robert iShM___i- and
'

'

^
at St. Mary'sl C&Uege; the College of Saint Teresa! and Wi- A (social hmir' at 7 p!m. will be followed by a dinner at 8
; noia State College are jplarmingaTri-College dinner dance p.m, and dancing to th*. Fred Heyer Combo. Tickets must
; for ' Saturday at the Elks Club. Comtqitte ih-mbers, busy be purchased¦ . -by- Tuesday from facility ; wives. (Sunday
:-i " : " - ' .'f •;¦. - ¦:
making decorations for the event are, Irom left ,. the Mmes/ . " News , photo )
' '

Fbrnher Winonan
to' retire from
teaching

DEAR MARY: I have long been acquainted with your
fin© services and have recommended Florence Crittentop
oris without hesitation, but another boost
to hundreds of .
..; -. ' .won't , hurt; • .' '

Mrs. Elizabeth Briggs, a native Of Winona Coun^r will be
honoried at a retireirient party
Mowing 20 years of teaching
at the Newport School, St. Paul.
Mrs. Briggs was graduated
from Winoha Senior High School
in 1924 - and attended Winona
State College. She taught in
Winona County rural schools for
three years before moving to
St. Paul in 1944 where she assumed teaching duties in Washington County. She has been at
the Newport School since _95i.
Her future plans include travel and community activities.

Lanesbord man
notes 82 years

;4n ;cnclysi« based on.reports- jrom more than 125 boolr
Stores m 64 JT.S. cities. Figuresr . m right-hand column do riot
necessarily represent consecutive ioeeks an the list , -y
'. Y-Y:Y : . LA£f T :THIS
WEEKS
.; WEEK v ON LIST
WEEK
.
¦' ¦¦
¦
'¦¦;,:
PICTION "..
¦
1THE PASSIONS¦ OF: THE MIND, Stone ,:2:
¦ 5
2 OJB VII; Uiis •. ;¦• :......:Y, . '.,Y..YY :y. . i Y:

21

3 THE NEW CEPmJKIONS, -Wambaugh ...
10
¦¦ ¦ . 3
4 THE THRONE OF SATURN, Drury .¦;. . .' .' 5 ¦ ; :8
7
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LANESBORO, Minri; (Special)
rr- Hans Olson, Laniesboro, celebrated; his 82nd birthday: April
DEAR ABBY: The letter from the woman who said her 13. Bora in Iowa, Olson, inoved
husband never gives her children cprnpltoents, Only criticismi to Norm uaKo' . -. prompts. .this letter.
ta "with his par^
- '- ' : ' My father Is the same way. But we know he loves na. ents as a ybj ing
His idea of a complirneiit Is, "Well, it's about time you did boy. He later
:v Eeyiewed by the
received ' h i s
; : T; : ;
¦ometbing ri_^t, dumuriy!''
Winona
Public Library Staff
barber
license
's
A father shows Ms love just by feeding and clothing his in 1914 and
bar'
father
the
best.
M
-to
them
give
family and working hard
y
PIRKSEN; Portrait of a Public
bered in Mcln:>. Man,,Neil ;MacNeil. ;
came from a strict European family who never said muchi to-li,
Minn.; be'¦ '¦ Mr. . /WacNell has written a"; book
and never showed much affection. I know it's hard for dad
for* moving to
about a man wha has become a part
to say, "I love you.V He has only said it twice to me. Once Spring
of our heritage — a man who was
Grove in
when he whipped me for something and found out later I 1920 He
elected to the House of Represenla'
and later became ttie minority
didn't do it. And the other time was on the telephone when operates tstill
.. . .¦. , . ¦ . . . -. .:' ¦ fives
h
e
.
leader Iri 'fhe Senate :— a man who
and
I
said,
"I
love
and
homesick,
000
iniles
away,
I was 2,
- was admired by men of both parties,
¦¦ ¦
s a m e / s h o p . H. Olson
y -;.,y
and often sought out by the Presiyou," first. " ' : ." . . : :.' .
.Y:Y '".Y :¦ '¦where he's been for more than a
dents for advice.
No matter what my father says or doesn't say, I know half century; His wife died in
^
CAROLE! 1966. His hobbies include wood THE SEA: AND ¦ MAN, Forma
he lwves me.
carving and gardening. He be- Pohjanpalo.
What's your problem? You'll feel better if you get
This book Is the complete
story of
gan wood carving when he was
7
the seas and man. It begins with
it off your chest. Write to ABBY, Box 69700, LosAngeles,
11 years old and since that time,
a study of the composition of the
Calif., 90069. For a personal reply enclose stamped, adsea, and: examines the theories of
has made a number of intricatethe first living organisms. The authdressed envelope.
ly- ,arved tables and clocks.
or nexf studies the primitive means
of water transportation, fhe stimulus ef fishing, and the exchange of
CLCW WORKSHOP
goods- The balance of the book: Is
The Central Lutheran Church
the history of ships and: shipping
and a study of the present Investigawomen will hold their mointhly
tions under the sea.
workshop
Tuesday
from
fl
a.m.
¦¦
' :;. ; . . .
to noon in the fellowship hall of THE ISRAELIS; Portrait of a
• ' ;.: MONDAY
the church.
People, Harry Golden.
1 p.m., Llnahan's—Ruskih Club.
Ever/thlna the reader could possibly
SHOWER OPEN HOUSE
5:30 p.m., Central Utdted Methodist- Church Guildhallwant to know about Israel and her
people
Is answered In this book —
Delta Kappa Gamma .
SPRING GROVE, Minn. - from crime,
the birthrate, education,
7 i-.m., Eagles Club—Degree and dij (ll teams.
Miss Melba Johnson will be
marriage, politics and science, to
name
a
few.
7:30 p.m., Masonic Temple—Winona Chapter 141, OES.
honored at an open house bridal
8 p.m., Pat Burke, 764 W. Broadway—Music Guild. "
shower Saturday at 8 p.m. at LIFE AT Tt-ErLIMIT, Graham
'
the Faith Lutheran Church of Hill. ' ' .TUESDAy . - ¦:
Black Hammer. She will be tho
Hera Is an autobiography of Graham
summer bride of Mark Staven.
Hill, a racing car driver from Great
10 a.m., YWCA—Newcomers coffee.
Britain, who Is a two-time winner
1:30 p.m., Lake Park Lodge—Bridge Club.
of tho world championship, and win8 p. m., Labor Temple—APL-CIO AuKillary.
ner
of the Indianapolis JO0.
CST faculty seminar
". ¦ ' WED>fESDAY '
ROCKY MOUNTAIN WARDEN,
open to public
Frank Calkins.
12:30 p.m., Hot.Fish Shop-I. A. of 1^1. Auxiliary.
"Fears and Phobias of the " Frank Calkins lolls the story of what
8 p.m., Sauer Memorial Home-rSweet Adelines.
It Is Ilka being a game warden In
Last Decade" is- the topic of a
northeastern Ulah.
8 p.m., American Legion Cfub—Pocahontas.
faculty seminar Monday evening at the College of Saint Te- EASTER ISLAND; Island of
TWURSDAY
resa, according to Dr. Hans Enigmas, John Dos Passos.
8 p.m., St. Mary 's College Student Center—Women's Club.
Freudenthal. chairman of the
In th is book, John Dos passos traces
the history of this Island In the sucfa«ulty seminary program. The
cessive
attempts of such mon as
SATURDAY
seminar will begin at 8 p.m. in
Captain Cook, Plorre Lot'l, and the
Norwegian adwonturer, Thor Hoyertho Library Lecture Hall.
8 p.m., YWCA—Park-Rec Squares.
dahl to solve Iho mystery. He tolls
Leader of the seminar will be
the stories of what each of those
COMING EVENTS
mon found on fhe Island, plus his
Dr, Frank Renklewicz of the
own personal account.
history
department.
college
'
May 4, Winona C&nntry' Club—Style show and luncheon .
Commentator will be Donald R1DJE OUT THE DARK, Chrls. May;5, First Congregational Church-Women's FellowBennewitz, philosophy depart- tabel Bielenberg.
ship luncheon.
r
This Is the account at Chrlstable
ment. "¦:- '
. May 13. St . Paul's Episcopal Church—Annuar salad
Blleribero's llfo In Germany Irom
to
open
Faculty
seminars
are
luncheon. '
.
1932 until 1945. Some of her recolpublic
and
to
students
end
tho
lections are tragic, and some funny.
May 24, Winona Senior High School—Winona
¦ Area PTA
¦
All
of this makes for an Interesting
¦
¦
s
three
colfaculty of Winona '
.
»
spring banquet.
book for this period of German hislefles.
*
tory.

.9
27
.4
16
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We are happy to store and repair
your furs regardless of where!they
were purchased

The Setnt of tllminaHnij

•j.s-^raeo',t
PHONB 45WSM

• P"r trimmed cloth conts
cleaned and stored, too.
Let us pampor your furs.
¦ P' they'll
lovo it.,.
...„.. - . •
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57 W. 4th Sr.

EXCESS BO«Y WAVER TO IOSE WEIGHT

_^

¦
M
ma
W
M
H
f
I i M
1 1 1
¦
m ¦

Don't M orerwelfilit, puffy, blontcd bec*UM «f wAter rt>
tentlQn tndwuter build-up th»t msyc.m« on durin.th*
6rniengtru«l p<>[i(Ml.
¦trcnuoui d*y* ofyour nre-m*iutrual ,,
Ama.lnt n»W -(-PBL ^Wnt«r l>JI_i, » *»nU- d(ur.U(v
helps you low -r*ter.«rel_ht g-ln, and relieve body-bloatIng niiOlnew, ->»Ut enUrgMnent, and water retentive
•,«w»IUn."oftW._*legi»nd»rw». Wron*yBM_tfu»T»nto«.
Mat your X-TKU "W«tw Mb" tod.y.

DOWNTOWN - MIRACLE M/VLL
¦

.

,

Here Is fhe sfpry of re-discovery In
the modern theatre. Wllh his grasp
of the process of organic growth that
has characterized experlmentallsm In
theatre, and as a leading experimentalist ' In his own - right, tha author
brings Insight to both past and the
present.

Pocahontas meeting

Winnebago Council 11, Degree
of Pocahontas, -will mdet Wednesday at 8 p.m. et the American Legion Club. A plant sale
¦will follow the' meeting. Members are asked to bring plants
and flower displays to thd meeting. Lunch will be served by
the Mmes. Alfred Fratzke, William Fratzke, Franklin Fratzke,
Arthur Fratzke, Sylvester Verkins and Lester Sievers
¦
¦
.
¦
.

¦

¦

. .

.

¦ ¦¦
¦

T.A. of M. Auxiliary

The Wenonah Auxiliary to the
LA. of M. will meet Wednesday
at 12:30 p.m . for a dlnneir meeting. A social will follow at the
Schaffner homes where cards
will be played.

r

"Another, Day," McCartney.
"One Toke Over the; Line,"
Brewer & Shipley; ¦ ' . ;; ¦
"Just . My : Imagination, '
Tenaptationis. ¦' :•:
J'Theme From Love Story,'?
Williams.

Caledonia ;
cpnG^rf is
t
arihpunGed /

CALEDONIA, Minn. - The
Caledonia Public School Jmusic
department will present its annual spring inslxumental music concert May 4 at 8 p,m. at
the high school gymnasium.
Featured on the evening program will be the elementary
band , the junior high band and
the senior; high band; ; Y
Appealing with the junior
high band" will be a trombone
trio -onaprised of Pam chigolb,
Todd HUff and Mike Schroeder.
Soloist with the senior, hign
band wfl be Miss Colleen McCormick, senior bassoonist. Miss
McCormick has heen a member of :the Minnesota ^Ul-State
Band , La Crosse Symphony Orchestra, Symphony School of
America , Dorian Festival Honor Band , and the Meistergingur
Festival Honor Band as well as
performing in her high school
music groups.
An added feature will be the
appearance of the beginning
majorette twirling corps.
The bands are directed by
Miss Suzanne DUa, Charles D.
Robinson and David L. Earp.
The public is invited. There
will be no adrnission charge.

Nelson rally

:

_

J

Send for FREE Information Now!

J

-k ALOHA KAWAIII 15 days. Depart every Saturday. .
$599 plui tax, services.
it LAS VEGASI 4 days, 3 nltes. Depart May 16; June
13; July 18; Aug. 22; Sept. 26. Just $148.30.
MINNESOTA MOTORCOACH! 11 days throughout "^
* Minnesota. 6 departures. Onl
y $398.
15 days. Depart June
^r EUROPE—Hearllandl
10. $998,
or Capitals — London, Rome, Paris. July l, $898.
¦k PAINTING, SKETCHING TOUR! England and Scotland. June 17-July 1. Only $945.
-A- SEE SCANDINAVIAI 17 days. July 7 or Aug. 11.
$1,198. *•
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PleaBc s«nd information about
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PITTSBURGH PAINTS :

-^ GERMAN OKTOBERFESTI Sept. 14-28. All only
$1,069.
„
"GO V/ESTI" So. Cal. • Colo. • The Rockies •
* Lake Tahoe.
ESCORTED MOTOR COACH TOURS
*
• Lake Superior. B days, July 10; Sept. 25. $-99.Mpl«.
• Smoky Mountains. 11 days, Oct. 14. $379/Mpls.
• Williamsburg ond Washington, D.C. 12 days, Sept.
25, <$395/Mpls.
• Oza rk Mountains. 8 days, Oct IT, $209/Mpl_,
r
AAA Member or

You fe Cqrdioll^Invited...

_ _ _.

phone 4S2-2513

" .' ¦ ' !
DURFEY
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STRUM MEETINGS
STRVM i Wis. - -* The Altar Society of Strum .Lutheran Church
j
W. 7thof Photography
will meet Monday at 8 p.m. and i 177Studios
452-5952
the Mission Society will meet
^
^
Wednesday at 2 p.m.

ALTURA GUILD
ALTURA, Minn. — The Women's Guild of the Jehovah Evangelical Lutheran Church will
meet Tuesday at 8 p.m.

i and Summer!

¦
¦
¦

Vour Portrait j
EYOTA, Minn.; (Special) —
Eyota Senior Citizens will hold I
¦' "
<
their annual banquet Thursday | IASTS FOREVER
at noon at the church , sponsored \
Remember Mother
\
by the WSCS of the church. Mr.
¦ ' ' ¦' ¦¦' ¦ ™ : ' ¦ - ' ¦ ¦ : ¦' ' *
and Mrs. Vernon Nichols-will t
show slides of their travels.
FTmrrHER'S Dflnr~|

^ HOUSE PAINT f^ 1
Now

•

Eyota senior citizens

¦

NELSON, Wis. (Special)-The
Lutheran Wonqen's Missionary
Society will hold its spring rally
Thursday at Grace Lutheran
Church, Oronoco, Minn. Registration will begin at 1 p.m. with
a dessert luncheon to be served.
' _ • '.
v,

PITTSBURGH

71 -73 Ea$f Second St.

TED MAIER DRUGS
.

EXPERIMENTAL THEATRE
FROM "STANISLAVSKY TO
TODAY, James Roose-Evans.

¦¦

Let's see; . Graham Nash is Sincere andKind and Neil
Youngj-i s Hung Up and Steve 1 Stills is Athletic and Versatile
and David Crosby is Fiihny arid a Little Evil. Mixed, ¦you
haye that ;Law Firm: Music Ensemble. .
The last record I reviewed I talked about tiree of these
people. The fourth was laid up with holes in his feet;; Slow
the fo-ur of them have their o-wn album, a live on. recorded
£dl over the lUmted ;States, called FOUR WAY STREET on
Atlantic records, by Crosby Stills Nash and /Young arid a
rhythm section^ Everything on both discis (it's a double album) is old material, stretching as far back as Btiffalo
Springfield days.. Each of the three gents with solo works to
their credit (Nash is the exception)' have things, frorn said
solo works, plus of coiirse material from the, first album before tliey added¦ Youpg and the second album after they added Ypimg, ;¦ . .. - ¦;
TEE DISCS ARE divided roughly along the lines of a
live applearance (be they ever soirare), one: disc being acoustic and the : other electric; Some acoustic selections were
brigittaily electric, sometimes the transposition working (like
with Young's "Cowgirl in the Sand") and sometimes not:
"Teach Your Children'' with: a : lot of dead harmonies and
futile plunking. With the exception of a frenetic seat rap;
takeoff- that Stills does from his very early "For What It's
Worth", where he lets you know about all the bad things
in the USA as xf you didn't know alreacy, all the songs are
performed basically as they were recorded, simplified where
neces^aty. S-rnetimes they sound¦ just like the record. When
all is said .ari_.'dbide :' SdH_mi;"v. ''' ¦;
' :. " : . :Th.ere is some excitement in the latent hostility ; the; album drips with it. Why doesn't so and so play or sing on
this song, oh * it's because! that's his solo number anil when
he first did it,^^ there were bad feelings, and things equally
innocuous. Like Uie groups second album, everybody's:pretty
much on his own, everyone lias his stylei. . ; ¦
. Is. that necessarily bad? I think it is when you're getting
mileage from old material, beating dead; horses. There is
nothing so stunning about any of these people that; capturing
them, live accomplishes much. The Who maybe, or the Dead,
or the Stones,- -but not CjiSjN&Y. It's a cheap gimmi-k, something I think they did because there wasn't the collective
material to pidduce a real, new' album.
EF YOU HAVE ilJST A slight delight in the whole Buffalo
Springfield Aj_d What It Perpetuated thing, then this is
an OX album I guess, a nice cross section from the very first
Buffalo Springfield album up to the last (pardon , latest)
groiip project. If you have any type of admiration for any
or all of the people involved (as I think I do) and you're
expecting something new and exciting and innovative and
neat even (as I ^half-heartedly did), then don't waste .the
time and money. Even candy 's better.
Next time I will try to get out of San Francisco.

,
^'What's Going ;On?' Gaye. "
"She's a Lady," Jones.

I» M

Wr ™
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,

««j * uet -nuicEMtw
• rurnr rxec • run_t oto« «Mr.«i«i«HT
wiii
• mrn/«iKiB i»uETO
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,

.• " VOv 'er Ihe course of twi> years, 347.
Interviews were conducted, and this
book'I- composed of those Interviews
pertaining to Robert Kennedy. The
•
first
so called fourney consists of
¦ ¦ ¦:¦
oral . accounts of Robert Kennedy's
funera l train-trip' from New York to
Washington^ These Interviews <were of
people aboard; the train and along
the tracks. The second .Journey con. slsts of oral accounts of people who
' were l ftls assodaresV ,

'
'

Back pages V ;j y by Denny Burt

Beit-selling records p i the week
based on Cpsh-Eiox Magazine's
nationwide survey.
VJoy to the World,"; 3 ¦ Dog
:¦: ¦¦' ¦/
Night. ""/
"Put Your Hand in the Hand,"
.Oceah; ".
"Never : Can SayV Goodbye ,"
Jackson . 5. :
"I Am" .¦' ... I Said," Diamond

the rest of Spring

' '
B • ' _¦

,

AMERICAN JOURNEY; The
Times of Robert Kennedy,
Jean Stein.

Paint

WWVXAm WA

Do More For Your Furs
!
\^e

' .
. • Bonded irhessenger
T pickup.
and
• Exclusive cleaning
.oyitaU-ing-right on
tbe premises.. .... .

Jdp teii
records

This week s best sellers

DEAR ABBY: Many pregnant, unmarried girls have
nevOr heard of Florence Crittenton Smices. We offer girls
a place to live with other girls who share the same prob¦'.:' lems.
We give them good medical care, an opportunity to
continue their ; education, plus other services the esqpectant
. mother may need. We charge according to how much the
girl and her family can pay.
The girl may either live in one of our 48 homes around
the country, or she may decide to live in her own home, but
accept some of the services we offer. She may keep her baby
jj r. give it up. The decision is hers and there is no pressure. ;
Please,; Abby; ^
Florence. Crittenton Services in; the white pages of their
phone books, or write to our home office at 608 S. _>earbo_ -t
;
MARY W. PAIMER.
St, aucago, 111. 60605.

T_ie A tn e r i c a n Lutheran There will be specif music,
Church Women of the Root Riv- and the installation of conference
er eonferehce will hold their an- efficers . : Anyone inteersted: in
nual spring convention May 4 purchasing books may do so; at
at Central ' Lutheran Church a special book display. Central
Lutheran ALCW TOII serve the
here. ' - - '
and afternoon cofTh* t-oriventioD with the noon "¦lunch
¦
therde "I Was Thirsty" from fee! : : ¦ ' - :' : :^l' . ." '' ' YMatthew 25:35, is open to all
ALCW members and their
Ooen house
guests.
.
¦
The morning session will be- FOUNTAIN CITY;Wis. - Mr;
gin at 10 with Mrs. Milfred Tol- and Mrs. Eugene Bagridewski,
lefsrud, conference president, Fduiitain : City, ' -,' will observe
their 25th wedding anniversary
presiding- Y>
: ' " Y .y : "i
Featured guest speakers will May 2. A mass will be said in
include Mrs. Leon ivahowski, a the couple's honor at 10 a.mi at
Kussian refugee who spent time St. Mary's Catholic Church and
in German concentration camps an open house will be held from
as well as displaced, person 2 to 5:30 p.m. at the auditorium
camps. She now is; a United here, The couple hatve eight chilStates citizen and lives with her dren and four grandchildren. No
family at Mount Pleasant, Iowa. invitations have been sent.
Afternoon giiest^^ speaker will
oe Mrs. Marcy Ditmarison, Minneapolis. She was born in Aus- Aesa u open house
tralia arid grew up in China. ! COCHRANEi Wis. -: Mr. and
3>uring /World War II she in- Mrs, Marvin Aesau, Coichrane,
terned in a Japetnese prisoner- will observe their 25th wedding
of-war camp. She and her hus- anndversaiy May 1 with an open
band, Dr. Ditrrianson,' have house from 5 to 8::30 p.m. at the
served two five-year texrns at Fountain City V Auditorium. A
Chiayi Christian Hospital under dance will Mow the open
bejng
the apices of. the American House; Tfo invitations/are
¦ ¦ ¦
:
Lutheran Churfch- ;
issued.. : ":- '. ' ¦¦¦.:¦ ' ¦ ¦ '- Y- ;: "y y

,
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TRAVEL
MAIL OR CALL: AAA
W. 3rd
101 WORLD-WIDE
-Tol. 454-5983

'
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Warrio^
^
26-hit rampage

kpfvy
^
Wm.WM^mg^

NEW YORK (AP) -- Harmon Pappas issued a one-out walk
Killebrew's bases-loaded single to Boswell in the seventh and
drove in two runs and the Min- after retiring Bob Aspromonte,
nesota Twins added; another, he walked Jerry Grote and
breaking an lith-intting tie and pinch batter Art Shamsky be^
fore Agee unloaded his second
defeating the New York Yan- homer
of the season and the
'
,
kees 11-8 Saturday: :
first
grand
of his career.
Cesar Tovar opened the 11th Santo led|]am
off
the decisive
with a walk. Rod Carew bunted fourth by
drawing
a walk, Joe
and reliever; Bill Burbach threw Pepitone singled himwild past second, Tovar taking and Johnny Callison to -third
third and Carew reaching sec- right vvhich Ken hit a fly to
Singleton
ond. ..,
dropped, as Santo scored, Ken
Tony Oliva was intentionally Rudolph doubled
home a run
walked, loading the bases and and Don Kessibger
singled
.
¦
Killebrew followed with his heme two more.
V
two-run single. Rick RehkA. s
sacrifice fly y brought another
Red Sox whip
run across. " ;- .
The Yankees had rallied with
three runs in the bottom of the White Sbx 4-2
10th to tie the score.
Roy White!s; one-put single BOSTON (AP) - George
started New York's tying rally. Scott rifled an ' eighth inning
Danny Cater and Bobby Mur- homer, breaking a tie and Billy
cer singled and then John Ellis <.onigliaro ia d d e d ' another
walked, loading ; the ;bases. homer as the Boston Eed Sok
Gene Michael, who had driven whipped the Chicago White Sox
in two runs earlier, delivered a 4-2 Saturday^
single for two more runs, tying The victory was the fourth
straight for the Red Sos.
the ,game. . ¦'"'. •;;'
Rookie Ray Corbin relieved Chicago juhiped in front with
and pitched his. way put of the two runs in . the second inning
jarri, leaving the bases loaded. against winner Mike Nagy. Bi_l
The Yankees
left ; 20 men on Melton singled and Lee Maye
¦'
walked. Melto went to third on
base.
'
Leo Cardenas', two-run double a double play and scored when
capped the three-run Twins' Ed Herrmann, singled.
rally in the top of the lOth, Rod Then Louis Alvarado singled
CaJew's leadoff single and a and when Reggie Smith threw
ground rule double by Kill- the ball, wild, Herrmann scored
ebrew started that rally. After all: the way from first base.
Mike Kekich's wild pitch
allowed one run to score, Cardenas doubled two more home.

Bryant shiits Qiit
B IK:S on 3-hitter
PITTSBURGH (AP) — Lefthander Ron Bryant limited the
Pittsburgh Pirates; to three : hits
iri pitching the San Francisco
Giants to a; 2-0 victory Saturday. The Giants \ took a i-€
lead in the fourth inning when
Dick Dietz , singled off Pirate
starter Bob Johnson and scored
on Ken Henderson's double,
Johnson yielded another run
in the fifth when Tito Fuentes
beat out an infield hit, took
third oh Willie McCpvey's
single and scored on a double
by Dietz. ¦;¦
A light failure at Three Rivers Stadium held up play almost 30 minutes after Bryant
retired pinch hitter Gene Alley
for the first out in the ninth.
After the delay, Bryant got
Dave Cash on a popup and then
struck out Gene Clines to end
the game, v

MARSHALL,:Minn. -.Winona
State bombarded host Southwest
Minnesota State College for 26
hits ahd 17 runis here ,Saturday
to sweep a doubl-header away
from the Golden Mustangs. :>
The Warriors, using ii hits —
including home runs , by Lor_n
Benz and John Riles — clobbered Southwest in the first game*
8-4;

TRYING FOR TWO V .; ' . Bob Fink;(14)
of Kee High School in Lansing, Iowa, barrels
into second base to try to break up a
double-play attempt' .' .-by ' Cotter in the first
game of Saturday 's twin bill at Gabrycli
Park. Relaying Paul Stieyer's ^hfow to

first is Rambler second saeker Mike Rodr
gers; Shortstop Mike Schultz observer in
the background. Steve Fink beat Rpdgers '
throw to first. ; Cotter won the opener 3-0,
but dropjped the second tilt 6-5; (Sunday
News Sports photoi by Jim Galewski)

Stiever' t o

Ramblers,Kee splittwin bill

By BRUCE CLOSWAY
Sunday News-Sports Writer
Kee High School of Lansing,
Iowa, wasn't quite charitable
enough to allow Cotter to sweep
a doubleheader played at Gabrych Park Saturday afternoon.
The shaky Kee-Hawkis corn
mitted four Errors during one
inning in the nightcap and 'al
most Mew a five-run lead. But
Cotter failed to take full advantage of the visitors' generosity and wound upVori the short
end of a 6-5 score after winning the opener 3-0 behind Paul

"}

Kevin Kinzie
triple wnner
in swim meet

"

him home on another single.
. Southwest scored its iirea
runs in : the fourth and fifth linings on three^ walks, a single,
a passed ball, a sacrifice fly and
an error.
The Warriors are next scheduled to host Luther College in
a dcubieheader at Gabrych Piark
Tuesday starting at 1 p.m. .
, .; FIRST .GAME ' .
WINONA ST. . . . . . . 201 321 6—S 11 •
SOUTHWEST . . . . ... O00 . 101 »-4 5 1
Krlnko and Halvorson) Selm, Sortnion (5) -nd,; Thles, Hoymt Oh
' ;.' " ¦• SECOND GAMH: '
WINONA ST. . .>:... O03 MO 6-» IJ 1
SOUTHWEST .:..:... OOO 210 0—1 i *
Anderson and Halverson. Ron (7);
DVbevlki Beers (5) and Comer.

In the nightcap, Winona State
•used 13 hits, including ia rbundtripper fcy Todd Spencer , to wallop the Mustangs 9-3. ;
THE TWIN BILL a w e « p
Drought Winona's record in the!
Northern intercollegiate : Confer-;
ence to 4-2 and its Overall mark
to 16-6.: The Mustangs have yet WINOI^
to wih an NIC game this year -or, for that matter, ever — and
now post a: 0-6.slate. :
:-'¦Steve Krinke, in g;oing the distance, collected the firstgamd
victory: holding Southwest to five
hits -- two of them coming ion
two -run homers by Jon Haapajoki in the fourth and sixth hv
nings. ^Collecting his third win
Winona:Sunday Newi Tfh
SUNDAY, APRIL 25, 1.71
of the season against twjo losses,
• ' "• '. ' :,- ! ; ". YY ' Y' .y
Wlnpna,Minnesota ; '" ¦:./¦;: ..
hd struck
out
eight
walked
and
five.V> ! :. y y y ^ Y^ , .
;¦' In the second game, unbeaten
Dave Anderson triumphed for
his third straight mound win ,
holding Southwest to only two
hits, while striking out four and
walking _our. He also helped his
own cause by going two-for-two
at ' the' plate.. .
Riles, Dan Halvorson and Benz
ST. PAUL, Minn.:-^- The Col- came in to score on a single
led the hitting attack. Riles, lege
: ; ,
of St- Thomas handed ! St. by Pete Lanasa.
rapping a two-run homer In the
its
second
and
third
deMary's
fourth inning for the first game, feats in: Minnesota ¦¦Intercolleg- The visitors tied it with:«
went T-for-12 for the day. ;: iate
Athletic Conference action nin in the top of the fourth
two more than the when Pete Behles cracked a doit
this
spring^
HALVORSON WENT Wor-12
and Benz, who collected a two- Redmen had for the: entire 1970 ble, moved to third on an inrun homer in the first inning . season.^ '¦
field out, and tallied on Tayof the initial contest, •went 6-for- The Tommies tipped; St. lor's single. /
m .' . ' ^ •V Mary 's by. a single run in both
In that first game, after Beinz' ends of a doubleheader held j ack Tamble who had fanned
homer gave Winona a two-run here Saturday afternoon. The in his two previous trips to the
lead , Tom Riley, Benz and Hal- scores weie 2-1 in the opener plate,; blooped a single to right
vorson collected three straight and 8-7 in the second , contest, toi drive in the deciding run off
singles to add another run in and how the Redmen are 3-3 in D-l Fava in the Tommies' half
;t__ tu_d'. .' ;- : - . -: " ::: :- ' - '. '- . = :. - .'
the conference while St. Thoma8 of the; fifth. Dave Flink scored
Riles walked , Tad Bbthwell is unbeaten in five . loop games. the run after walking and movdoubled off the; fence,. Krinke St. Mary's mound ace, Dan ing up on• ' «: single by Bucky
and Riley rapped singles to Del Fava, allowed just one Kendig. ' . '
score two more in thd fourth. earned run in the first game but St. Thomas jumped on startRiles then added his homer in suffered his third loss in six de- er Stan Zielinski and reliever
Mike doe for six runs in the
the fifth and Winona completed cisions. - Larry rfL-rgswell
up tossed
its scoring in the sixth on a a "fQur;hitter to ^ick. the vic- first inning of the nightcap. Ziet,' ;¦¦;": inski, a freshman righthander,
triple by Benz¦ and a single by tory fojr the host- team,
J_ff Ross. :¦ _ ' Y-.Y
The Tommies pushed across a retired just two Tommie batter*
The Warriors cohtihued their run in the bottom of the second while.= being shelled for four
onslaught
on Southwest pitchers against Del Faya after Dick hits and five tiuns; :
~
in trie second game as Bothwell Wright reached on an error by Coo found the going equally
and Yoost rapped Jj ack-torhack shortstop Wajme Taylor^Wright as rough : as Lanasa greeted
singles in the th-rd7~Anderson moved up oh an infield out and hdm With a two*u_r &b_ner. St.
Thomas added what proved to
oe the margin of victory byscoring iwice in the following
inning before the junior hurler
settled down.
The Redmen battled back
continually ; scoring two in thb
second, one each in the third,
fourth, and fifth, and two in the
seventh. Mark Servais rapped
a deep fly ball to center for tha
final out of the game against
"
but
tne
Bulvored
regardless
most optimistic report on! the
All-Star forward Friday was: lets need Johnson to help com- Tommie reliever Mike Samueison with the tying run on
bat Leta* Alcindor.
"he was walking real well."
:"
base.
on
the
most
bench
Alcindor,
Johnson, who missed the first
Ted
Kuzhiar went four-forafter
incurring
of
the
first
half
five games of the Eastern finals as Baltimore Won 4-3 after three quick fouls erupted for 18 four at the plate for St; Mary's
felling behind 2-0, sat out the of his 31 points in the third in the second game including
quarter of the first game, He a solo homer in the fifth innopener against Milwaukee.
ing off winning pitcher Tom
finished
with 17 rebounds.
Loughery, forced to play Baltimore"
Clancy.
center
Wes
Unsold
more than expected because about se\en inches shorter than
FIRST GAME
MARY'S . . . . . . . 000.100 0-1 '4. 1
Fred Carter got into foul the 7-foot-2 Alcindor spent ST.
ST. THOMAS . . . . . . 010 010 X-2 7 1
trouble, aggravated an injury. "most of the game behind the Del Fava and Rlchardsi Lagswell and
Lanasa.
\o his right heel.
superstar.
SECOND OAME
Both Johnson and Loughery Bucks'
02) 110 1—7 IS 1
ST. MARY'S
who
With
Johnson
available
ST.
THOMAS
. . . . . . 610 000 X—J » 1
painare expected to be given
Tjnseld forms thd best 1-2 Zlellnskl, Coo (1), and Richards/ Clankilling iniections today and with
and Lanasa. duo in the league cy, Samuclson (7),
rebounding
¦ ¦'
nationally-telethtfn play in the
could play in front of
vised contest, ABC, at 1 p.m., Unseld
Alcindor
and expect Johnson 's , The Midwest Track Letter,
CDT.
covering an area from Ohio to
help from the rear.
The Bucks who took four of "Lew had everything his own Colorado, lists University of
five from Baltimore during the way," Shue said. "The next Minnesota captain Tim Heikkila
regular season while romping game, we won't let him score with the best high jump this
spring, 7 feet, one-half inch.
to a 66-16 ' record will be fa- as many points. "

Stiever s /four-hit pitching.
proved to be the decisive!run in opener came in the fourth inning
The split left both teams with the bottom of the first. Mike without the benefit of a base
a ,500 record on the season. Rpdgers doubled with one out hit. Stolpa walked tp . start it
The ' Ramblers . are .now 2-2 and against losing pitcher Steve off j and went to second when
will be in Austin today to take Finkj and aftetr LaVasseur -lie- the visitors tried to pick him off.
on Austin, Pacelli in a twin bill out, Stiever cracked a single to The; slender junior advanced to
beginning at 1 p.m. Jim Nelson center to score Rodgers.
third on an infield out and scored
and Mike Kafehler vhave been He taffied ; the Ramblers' sec- on a perfectly - tyned squeeze
designated as the starting pit- ond run in thd third inning after bunt by Orbzechowski. .;.' - . " ¦
FIRST GAME . .
ehersTTor the two contests.
drawing as walk (he wound up
;'............, 000 000 0—0 4 1
KEE
KEE NOW OWNS a 3-3 slate with four free passes in the two COTTER
. . . . ; . . , ., . ; 101 100 *^J 5 2
Stiever and
for the season under third-year games), Stiever then swiped his S. Fink and Wlcmerslage;
¦
Wiltgen.
.. ' . . ':¦
Coach Gene Schultz.
second base of the game*, and
¦
SECOND.' GAME —"^r:—
, Cotter; entered the sixth; inn- came Around on -a single to left . "
KEE . .;. . . . ; . . . ; . : . . 122 010 0-6 t 3
ing of Saturday's nightcap trail- by Wiltgen. !
COTTER ;;.,.:,,,... . 000 104 0—5 «. . A
R. Fink. -and Wlcmerslage; Joswlck, M.
ing 6-1 with only two hits off '
.
COTTER'S
FINAL
RUN
in
the
'Schultz "(2 ,, and Wiltgen.
KeerHawk southpaw Bob Fink.
Bruce ; LaVasseur opened the
frame by stroking a double up
the alley in right-center, and
then Stiever drew his second of
three straight walks. yThe next , sequence of events
Dodgers win
must have seemed like a nightmare for Coach Schultz. First
5th in a row
Doug Bulmaii booted Steve Wiltgen's bouncer near second to
':.: CINCINNATI (AP) - Manny
allow LaVasseur to score, and
By GORDON BEARD
Mota's run-scoring single in the
then Al Meyer dropped Al Goninth inning gave the! Los AnXAP) — The
BALTIMORE
ra's
pop-up
at
third
and.
was
Kevin Kinzie walked away
geles Dodgers a 5-4 victory with
second game of the National
late
trying
to
force
Wiltgen
at
three
first-place
finishes
over Cincinnati Saturday, exBasketball Association's chamJunior Champ Swimming second; and the sacks were
tending their winning streak to in the
pionship series will be a sellout,
loaded.
Winona
High
School
et
at
me
'
five games.
but the host Baltimore Bullets
Fink relieved some of the
Saturday.
Reds' reliever Clay Carroll The annual tournament is pressure by fanning Terry Stolar_ more concerned about fillwalked Tom Haller to open the sponsored
ing the players' bench.
pa/
but
Bob
(Cuddy)
McGill
the
by
Winona
Area
ninth. Two outs later, pinch Jaycees.
The Bullets , whose failure to
rapped a line drive that careen.
runner Bobby Valentine stole Kinzie, the
hit the open shot contributed to
ed
off
the
webbing
in
Bulman
triple
winner
'
*onIy
,
'
second, then scored , t.he tie _W{«i4he_ 100-yard-free-tyle (60.4), glove. Stiever and Wiltgen bot;i
their 98-88 loss in the opdner of
tireaking run in thei riatiohally- the 100-yard butterfly (1.17.9),
the best-of-7 series; are counscored as the Kee-Hawks' sectelevised game
on Mota's single and 100-yard backstroke (1:19.2) ond sacker scrambled after the
ting on pain-killing shots to
¦¦
to left. • - . ' .
help them today against the
loose ball, and Gora moved all
titles
in
the
senior
boys
catePOUTER SIGNS .
The Reds had tied it in the gory. , ' . .
Milwaukee Bucks.
.'
the way around to third.
" 7.
eighth when Johnny Bench, Winning
Howard
Porter of VillanForward Gus Johnson and
'
OBVIOUSLY
A
BIT
discourof
pair
titles
each
a
who drove in two earlier runs were Tim
ova, most valuable play- guard KeVin Loughery, hobbled
aged by this time , Fink gave
Miller
in
the
junior
with a single and his sixth boys,
Loth in the: inter- up a base on balls to John Or: er in the NCAA basketball by leg injuries , didn't practice
homer, singled again , took sec- mediateSteve
boys,
Sawyer in zechcwski to refill the bases. tournament this year, sign- Friday but both were expected
ond on a single by Bernie" Car- the junior girls Jane
ed with the Chicago Bulls to attempt a workout Saturday,
and
Ann
Fugle- The Kee lefthander appeared
bo and scored on Hal ItfcRae's
to bi cut of the jam when he
stad
in
the
senior
girls.
Saturday, Bulls' general
Coach Gene Shue undertwo-out single.
' Bays Junior (4-5.h orodoji
Schult_, younger bro- manager Pat Williams angot
Mike
scored
the seriousness of JohnBench's leadoff blast in the 50-Yd . Freestyle - Tim Mlll«r.
Breastjtrokc—John Miller, 4S,«. ther of the .visitors' mentor , to
nounced.
son's knee problems when his
sixth pulled the Reds within 4-3 50-Yd.
SO Yd. B-ckitroke-TIm Wilier; 37.2.
pop up to third.
after .Haller socked a three-run 105-Yd, Freeslyla Relay—Jackeli, D«r- But Meyer lost this one too,
> by, Fox, and J. Miller. 1:03.1.
homer ,for Los Angeles in the Boys
Intermediate («lh-7lh gratt);
and not realizing that Schultz
top of the inning.
K0-Y- . Freestyle—Steve Loth, 1120.0.
was out anyway because of the
50-Yd.
Breastitroke—Terry
Miller,
511.
left
fielder
first
,
In the Reds'
Diving—Mark Glubka—pii.—JS.60.
infield fly rule, the runners
Richie Allen lost Ty Cline 's fly 50-Yd. Dnckstroke—Steve Loth, 41.4, tried to advance. Gora^ scored
Freestyle Relay—J. Johnson,
ball in the sun and it fell for a 200-Yd.
Oldre, Oolko, Wilson, _:30.-.
the fourth run of the inning,
double. Cline scored on Bench's Doyi Senior (Oradei S a, I):
but McGill was nailed going in100.Yd.
Freoitylo—Kevin
Klmle,
(O.4.
giving
Cincinnati
a
1-0
single
100-Yd, Breaststroke-.Keltli l.olh, ls33,4. to third.
lead. v
Diving—Jim Tepe, Pis.—107.20.
Fink issued two free passcs
Butterfly—Kevin Klnile, liij .t.
The Dodgers tied it in the 100-Yd,
in the last inning but snuffed out
100-Yd, ' Backstroke-Kevin
Klnile, '
¦
'• ,
fourth when Willie Davis sinlil?.2.
the Ramblers' bid to tie by
Freestyle Relay—Brad Hummin 's work load was cut to 45 "I've never beon so nervous
By HAL BOCK
gled , stole second , m oved to . 200-Yd,
phrles, Mlyncxak, K. Loth, and Tepe, striking out Wiltgen and GOM
(AP)
A
skate
NEW
TORK
games.
third on a single by Allen and
for a game," Giacomin admit2:00,7.
to end the game .
Junior (Oradei 4-i):
good
about
cut
in
the
first
game
was
happy
"I
wasn't
too
scored on Wes Parker 's sacri- Girls
ted after leading the Rangers
Stiever had a no-hitte. going
3O-Y0. Free style—Jane Sawyer, 32,11,
for five stitches in his left splitting the job," Giacomin ad- to their victory over the Leafs.
fice fly.
30-Yd. Breaststroke—J. Sawyer, 48.4,
for
four
and
two-thirds
innings
30-Yd. Backstroke—Molly Murphy, 31.7,
Cincinnati edged ahead apain Olrls
in tho first game until Darroll hand. A whack 'on leg from an mitted , "but it worked out and "Eddie was mad," teammate
Senior (Grades M):
hirn you can't complain. 1 do feel Rod Gilbert added. "All the
In , thd fifth on Dave Con- 100-Yd, Freestyle-Ann
Fugleilad,
Peters, the No. 9 batter in Kee 's o p p o s i n g stick left
l!l_,3.
'¦¦'
th«_
third
sprawled
bn
the
ice
in
C-pcionTs" bunt single and 30-Yd.
more rested now- than I ever talk about how he had folded in
order , slapped a singld under
Breaststroke— Nendo PJkolt,
Woody Woodward's run-scoring
game .
have before this late in the sea- the playoffs had him burned.
31,1.
Stolpa
s
out-stretched
glove
at
'
30-Yd . Backstroke— Ann Fuglestad, 35.4,
double.
•
first. The burly righthander was But when the Chicago Black son.','
He showed them a thing or
Olrls Open:
Olvlng—Bov Willed, Pts.—>1.»0,
singles Hawks take the ice against In each of his four ironman two."
touched
for
two
sharp
200-Yd. Freestyle Rolay—T. Taylor, A,
New , York in today 's fourth seasons, the Rij ngers made the
Scinto's homer
Puglesfjd, H, Pickett, and M. Murphy, In the sixth and gave up one
game oC their Stanley Cup play- playoffs but bowed out quickly Giacomin was spectacular for
2:51,1.
" more in thtf last inning.
the remainder of the Toronto
TIIE KEE-HAWKS never had off , Eddie Giacomin will be in the first round, And Giaco- series and has kept up his
dumps Mets 7-5
against
guarding
the
Ranger
nets.
min , with inflated goals
a runner reach third base
sharp work in the semifinals
CHICAGO (AP) - Ron Santo Hedlund tosses
against Stiever. Peters tried to And that's just the way totals each year , bore the brunt against Chicago.
hit a two-run homer and , scored
move over from s-cond follow- Giacomin wants it. Now in his of the blame.
three times to help the Chicago 3~hit shutout
ing his hit and a walk to Bul- fifth full season in .New York , "I have one big aim now," he Bobby Hull filiated over his
Cubs defeat the New York Mew
mnn in the fifth o;i « pitch that Giacomin and his alternate, said, after clinching the Vezlna , hand nnd cut him badly. But
7-5 Saturday, despilo fl grand KANSAS CITY (AP) - skipped past the Ramblers' Gilles Villemure, shared tho "and that's to get past the first there was no way Giacomin
Vezlna TropPhy for fewest goals round of the playoffs. "
alam homer by Tommie Agee. Right-hander Mike Hedlund catcher.
would leave the game. Then
Santo's third homer of „, Iho tossed a three-hitter for his But Wiltgen pounced on 'the allowed during the regular iieaThursday, Cliff Koroll cracked
In
tho
opening
round
against
year came in tho first inning third victory without a loss as ball and fired a bullet to Gora son.
Toronto , Giacomin started the the goalie's legs with his stick
aifter Billy Williams had singled tho Kansas City Royals whip- at third , and PoWrs WAS out
first
two games and was in a scramble in front of the
The
Vezlna
was
won
with
tho
by three feet. Stiever , who went
and the Cubs scored four more ped Cleveland 6-0 Saturday.
net. Eddie sprawled in pain ,
runs—three of them unearned— The Royals, stretching the In- the distance in Cotter 's 3-0 sot- Rangers employing a now ap- strafed for four goals In each but got up^_nd continued.
goaltending.
Unas
the
Leafs
and
Rangers
split,
proach
their
to
dians' losing streak to four back against La Crosso Lo£nn
in the fourth.
Milt Pappas , 3-1, retired the gnmes , tagged right-hander Al- Tuesday,' notched his first til this season , Giacomin has Villemure took over for game Tho Rangers lead the scries
fi rst 13 batters before Ed Kra- lan Foster for single runs in the mound triumph of the season . been an ironman. He never three In Toronto and was beat" two games to one.
nepool tripled with one out in second and third innings heforo Ho struck out Tour nnd walked pjayed less than 65 games. en 3-1, That brought Giacomin Giacomin has played in six
Then , 'with Villemure promoted back for game four—a, must straight, playoff gamqs now and
tho fifth and scored on Ken knocking him out with a four- three.
run assault in tho fifth.
Stiovcr also knocked in what to tho varsity this year, Giaco- game for the hangers.
today will bo No . 7.
Boswell's double.
"

and Rlle|y walked and Ross collected a two-run single.
IN THE FOURTH INNING,
Riles led off with a double and
scored on a wild pitch, Dean
Yoost drew a walk, stole second
and went to third on the same1
wild pitch and Anderson singled
Yoost hprne. Riley , sacrificed
Anderson to second and he scored on a singlei by Benz.
The1 Warriors addied their fin,
al thrde runs in the; fifth as Halvorson singled and .Spencer
clouted his home run; Bothwell
then singled , went to second on
a wild pitch and Anderson sent

TQiyWes tdke >2
imnyMaW^

Baltimore ioriGerried
with filling its bench

Giacomm
^^
wil l he in Rangers net

MAKING HIS MOVER . . . Frank Shorter of ' the :
Florida Track Club starts to pass Minnesota's Garry \
Bjorkiund near tho finish of tho six-mile run Saturday during the Drake Relays In Des Moines, Iowa. Shorter won
in record time, 27:24.3.,(AP Photofax )

Al Ormson,Durand basketball coach, calls it quits

'
; '
Al Ormsdn . . ' :' . " ' - ' >.' .-;. - .

By STAN SCHMIDT .
Sunday News Sports Editor
¦¦'
V DURAND, Wis. . — Allen
prinson. one of the most
successful basketball coaches in Western Wisconsin, announced late last week that
he is quitting his post as
head coach of the Durand
High School Panthers.
Orrhson, 33j cqimpiled a
spectacular 101-36 record iri
his six years as the Panther
chief , including three district and regional titles, - a
pair of sectional crowns and
back-toback trips to the

Wisconsin state-tournament
in 19J9 and 1970.
He was a freshman and
junior varsity coach prior
to- his assuming the head
j ob six years ago. The Purr
and assignment . was his
first as a prep basketball
coacfr
.NO SUCCESSOR
has hecn
¦
named. , . ' ¦-¦,
'"¦: Ormson will assume an
adiiiinistrative post with the
Wyerhaiiser, Wis., school
system next , fall.
"I . feel I have to try admi-iistration,'' _aid brrnBon,

a native of Barron , Wis. "If
I find I don't like it, I can
get into coaching again.
''Because I'm a junior high
arid elementary school teacher, il have \problems with
advancement. The bigger
schools: want a high school
teacher* And, in order to
seek new challenges, I have
to find ¦'¦a: new area to work

in." .

¦ '¦

DURAND I-AS an enrollrnent of 539, which would
put the school in the states's
large school ^ basketball
tourriameiit next season. .

^

Hawk thinclads

. Owatonna proved it will bes his winning leaps , iri the pole
a team to he reckoned with vault and high jump were both
come time tor the Region One well under : hjs previous leading
track meet by overpowering efforts, . :
Widbna 86-46 Friday, in a Big The dedicated rompetitor Who
Nine dual meet held at Jeffer- plans to attend Hatnline Universon Stadium.
sity in the fall, has gone 13-6
The Winhawks garnered just in the pole vault and 6-2 in the
four hits, and Owatonna came high juhip. Friday he won: the
away with l_. A strong cross eyents with leaps of 12-0 feet
Wind and brisk temperatures and 5-5, respectively; and electhindered rnost individual per- ed not to put any further strain
formiMces. with the exception of on his knee;
Ihe sprints. ¦/¦;• • .
'.,'Al DeLaltsch was ¦a double
Rick Lubinski, Winona's hard- winner for the Indians, taking
itriding eophomdrei won the both the long jump and the low
100-yard dash with his best time hurdles and he also led off the
of the season, 10.6. Lublnsbi's visitors' winning 880-yard relay
clocking is just three-tenths of a team; Owatonn_.'s: '; Tim Ihrke
wcond away from the fastest avenged a loss -to JLiibinski in
time recorded in Region One so the WOryard dash by taking the
far this Beasoij, Dan Knutson of 220 with his best time .' of the
Albert tea has done 10.3.
season, 23.6. Lubinsik came in
Mark Adtog _md Jon Neidlg, twp-tentha of a second later with
a pair of duraible juniorSi con- his best race so far.•:- ..
tributed two <»ther firsts In the Collecting other second for WiisdlviduBl events for Coach Pan nona were Pikarfc in the low
McGee'a squad, and then each hurdles, Keary Glenna in the
ran a leg en Winona's victorious long jump, Todd Taylor in the
idle j ^j ^imlt.
pole vault, Ajnbrosen in the 880
AELING REGAINED the lead and Greg Lossen in the shot put.
with 200 yards to go in the mile IN A B SQUAD meet held the
run displaying a strong kick and same Friday, Winona finished
fj c-sbed with a time of 4:62.7. Of last behind Owatonna and Peterthd seven schools the Winhawks Son's varsity team. Owiionna
have faced this season, only had 91V4 points, Peterson wound
RochesterJohn Marshall's John upjwith 49*4, and Winona manJftjrves has beaten. Aeling in the aged only 25. ."• .
openi'Me. Purve8 has the best ¦ Sophomore Sde Sheebani was
time, <:26A, among District the lone individual winner for
_hree nailers thla spring.
the ;,Winhawks, taking the pole
Neidig-sprinted put to an early .vaultwithLa71eap of 10-8. Mike
lead fc ihe qiiarter^ile an? Lee of; Peterson^ was the only
held on to win with a titae of doqble winner, capturing both
W.6, Gaiy Mueller, who-holds the long jump and low hurdles,
the Winona High record of 52.4 Winona 's varsity contingent
in the event, aggravated a leg will compete in the -La. Crosse
Injury aid hat to settle for third Logan Invitational Tuesday.
place: ""
120-Yd. Hlgft . Ht/rtll*-—1. Dick Ahtfer.
(0)i j . Kinney (0')/ "-3. ¦ Pikart ¦ (W);
The mile relay, team consisted son
. ' . ..
.
.'
T-15.7.
. . -. "
.
first
leg,.
Mark
of Neidlg on the
100-Yd. Dash—i. Rick Lublnskl (W);
T. ihrke (O), R . ihrke <0)> T-.|0.t;
Arohrosea on the second, JBlake 1. Mile
Run-I.
Aeling (W); 1.
Pikart do the third and Aeling Harrington (0)j Mirk
3. Stelnmot. <W)> T•
on the anchor leg. The sroooth- 4:52.7."
880-Yd. Relay—1
(DeLaltsch,
nmnlng fowcome finished with Kinney, Tcrr«, T.. Owatonna
ihrKe); T-li3«,7.
4«-Yd. Daih-i . Jon N»Wls CW)i J.
their lowest time of the season, Haemae
(0);
Mueller (W)i T-M,«.
3:45,8, but it's still a long way lBO-Yd. Low ».Hurdlos-^-1.
Al DeLaltsch
(0); 2.- . Pikart (W)i i. Bastul <W); Tifrom John Marshall's clocking 11.1.
' ¦
Of 3:32.2.
Uono Jumi>-i. DeLaltsch (0)j a.
(W)> S. Kelll (W)i D-ij.i,..
Dick Anderson, a strongly- pienn*
SBO-Yd. Run—1. Tom KauicMId <0)i
built senior from Owatonna, 1, Ambroson
(W ); 1, Bruhn (0); T~
''
claimed the spotlight in Fri- lilJ.B.
Shot PuM.
Buxton <&); a. 0.
day's meet by placing first in ,Uosson (W)l 3, John
Hsnion (0); P—4B.)0Vi.
sprint.
Medley
Relay—1.
three separate events. He cur- (Klnnqyv R, Ihrke, Follln ited,.Owatonna
Torrn);
rently holds the top efforts in T—4|04.6.
jao-Yd
.
D«»n-|.
Tim
Ihrke
,<o)i
the high hurdles, pole vault and Lubinski (W)» Hacmac (0); T-23.4. a.
high jump recorded among Dis- Polo Veult—l, Anderson (0); a, Tay(0); H-1J ft.
trict Four schools this season. lorTwo(W);Milo3. RuKenney
'n-,1. Bill Orady (.), a.
AGAINST WINONA, Anderson
won the 120-yard high hurdles
with a tirne of 15.7, but banged
a knee on one of the hurdles
in the process and consequently

¦Y: ;TRIP)_E WINNER » .. Dick Anderson (left) ; o£ Owatonna
grimaces as he storms across the finish line in the 120-yard
high hurdles during;Friday's dual; meet at: Jefferson Stadiutn
against 'Winona High.;Anderson; won the event in a . time of
15,7 and later foph both the -pole 'vault and high jump to lead
trie: Indians to . a resb-riding 86-^6 triumph. .Straining in .the
i
adjacent .lane is Anderson's teammate, Steve. Kinney^ (§uhday News Sports photo by Jim GalewsW )

Erwin paces ahbther
^^s:i^s^J^t^^^

; ELGIN, Minn.: >- Elgm-Mill¦
viller paced ¦—¦: a s u sual ¦.':— by
triple winner Brad Erwin, won
a quadrangular track :and field
with91
meet ; here . Friday
¦
¦
' ' -:—— ¦; -¦: Y^poilits.: ;.' ,.:
. Elgin's , nearest competitor
was Plainview, which compiled
71VS points. Lewiston was third
with 61V- and; Randolph fourth

with a

Y-

: :¦¦/ ¦ .

Erwin Won ' the high and low
hurdles and the long .jump arid
finished second hehind Randy
Rheingans of Plainview in the
220, Rheingans led Plainview
with wins in the 100, 440 and

220;

Kldn Hurdles — l. Brad ' BrwIn (E)j
a. Segrud (B); 1. SthlorU <P)j 4.
Kreotsky (P)i S. Meyer (E). 7-15.2J.
IO0-Vd. Oath ~ I, Randy Rhelngani
(P); a. Brown (B)j 3. taikv (Di 4.
Faust (R); 5, Mahony (R). T—10.8,
Mile Run ~: lr ¦McDonald <E)C 5.
Barno» (P)» 3, Baer (1,1/ 4. Jotinsoii
(B); 3. Oouglai (R). T-S:I07.
.80-Yd, Rolay - 1. Plainview/ 1.
Randolph/ 3. Elgin. T—1:43.2.
4<0-Yd. Dash — l, Rhelnflans (P)[
2. Tows; .3.. Kre m (L) >,A. L«l IP)/ J.
Swarli .(E). T-56.6.
Rhodej (»); .. Wllionborg (W)/ TlaO-Yd, Low HurdHi — I. Erwin (Ell
11:33,7.
J. Soorud (E)/ 3. Krsolikv (P)l 4
High Jump—l. Anderson (Oil ., Toll- Schlcrls (P)i 5, Hoist (Plj.T— 13.?.
man (0); a, Haskell |W); H-J-5.
SBD-Yd, Run — 1. Booker (P) 1 },
Mil" Relay—1. winona (Neidlg, Ambrd- Dirtrlclt (Di 3, Riipprccht < L)/. 4
sen. Plkarf, and Aeling)) T-3MS.J.
Brown mi 5. l,«van (B), T-JOJ.l.
PIICUI.-1. Obornolte (0); a. Buxton
Sprint Medley Relay — 1. Elgin/ J
(O); 3. 0. Lessen (W); p—116- ..
Plainview/ 3. Lewiston , T—4:l-,33.

ord, losing to Whitehall fa
the district championships.
The two seasons previous*
however, ' were among the
most successful In the
¦ i
school's history.
IN THE 1.08-«. campaign,
Durand made its first trip
to the state: tournament
since 1937 : by winning itsecond straight district and
regional titles and a sectional crown . In the state,
the Panthers saw a 23-game
winning streak snapped by
then unbeaten Kimberly;
In the 1969-70 season, Dur-

120-Yd. Run. - 1. Rheingans (P)/ 2.
Erwin (E)/ 3. Paiist , .R); 4. Lalky (L)/
5, vjv)ahoney ' (R). T-23,55;
Two-Mlla Rup — 1. Dlek (E) and Hansen (E): 3. Kalni.j (L); 4. Servals (L);
I. Eggers (PI. T-1I:2D.
Mile Relay — 1. Plainview; 2. Lewiston; 3.. Elgin. T-3:54.4.
LiShot Put - 1. Bob Meyer. (B); 2.
SolUctv (L) ; 3. Weytri (E)/ 4. Hall
(P>; 5. Dor-n (L). T-40'Hl". :
Discuss — 1. Dorah (L); 2. Tews (L);
J. , Meyers <E); 4. Rheingans (P); 5.
Wlncholl (R), ; T-121'l".:;
High' Jump — I- Doran (LI; 2. Tews
ft)- and Lyons (P); 4. Hall (P); 5.
Sraflter ('p>- L-S'2" .
Long Jump — 1. Erwin (E)i 2.
Sthlarti (P); 3. Lalkv (L)/ 4. Faust (Rl;
5. Dlck . (E). L—19'10" ,
Pole Vault — 1. ' Brown .(E);. 2. Meyer
(E); 3. Hanson
(El/ 4, Kronebusch (L).
¦
L—lO'O". ¦¦:

Fakler records
ace at Westfield
Apparently word doesn 't travel too fast off the links this
season, but the first hole-mono has already been recorded
on a city golf course this spring.
Jerry Fakler, of 67 W. 8th
St . in Winona , turned the trick
on No. 3, par three, at the
Westfield Golf Club on April
15.. ¦ ¦
Pakler . teed off with a seven
iron.

MMSEIAL_-,; Minn,— Winona
State; trailing by three; runs,
exploded for - six runs hr the top
of the eighth inning to take a
•Wild and wpoly l0r7 victory from
Southwest Minhesota State Gbllege in NIC action here Friday
afternoon; :'';"' .vv
The ¦ Warriors successfully
held off the Golden Mustangs >still seeking their first NIC. basetall victory in the school's history — . in the ninth frame to
take the win — their second ..in
• ;
iour ,NIC outings. ^ . :•
,. That vvild eighth inning took
place after: Southwest had, jumped into the lead with a five^run
sixth inning and the Mustangs
had sent Warrior starter ' Brian
Oiampa . to the showers;
DAN HALVERSON, who went
two-for-four ait the plate , started the eight off — against .eliever Mark Hirschel . .a- ' fre'shr '
irian . who was • rapped for the
loss — with a . single.V:.Curt Bai?
ley • fan for Halversoti Todd
Spencer drew, a .walk arid John

Riles r-T who went four-for-fiye
—¦¦ rar>ped a: riin-scoring double
to start the rally going.
A pair of errors, a walk to Bob.
Pierce, a two-run : single by
pinch hitter Ted Bothwell and a
squeeze bunt by Loren Benz
brought in the other five runs
and the Warrior, victory.
It also signaled the. end of
Hirschel, whor gave up fOur of
the runs. He was relieved by
John Seim, who was rapped for
two runs, before being repliaced
by Paul Sorensdn in the ninth;
Hon Ankruh started for Southwest, hut he was. taken out in
the fifth; :
Gary Conriolly collected; the
mound win for Winona ,. his first
save of the year, by holding the
host . team- to only one hit in one
and one-third innings of work,
Conoliy"' was replaced by tee
Boettcher ih the eighth , who
also held Southwest td.-one:safe-'

&- Y :: y Y 'Y Yy y r y ;

OJAIVIPA, in his starting, role
seeking his third win of the season, gave , up fpiir hits, seven

Osteon : and Sims; Merritt, Gibbon I
and Bench. W—Osteon; ¦3-2.
¦¦ —Merrllt,
0-1. . . - ":-. ' ¦ ¦
Night Gama
-. "• ^AT|ONAL LEAGUE
': EAST DIVISION
San Francisco : ..... . 010 010 800^2 7 t
,
¦;
ooo ooo coo~o. i i
. . - '¦:- , :- . ' W.-^.- - ..Pct. ;' .GB : RmsburglJ , ,,..
¦
Stone and Diet.; Walker, Grant 9"and
' .' x-Montreal.- ...,-.'.;.. 4 . 4 .«oo , ¥,: .
Snhguilloft. W—5tone, ¦ 1-0. L—Walkar,
x-St. Louis
10 7..5B8
- .:¦¦•¦ : :
- . - _ ¦:¦¦ '
• :'¦ New York ...• .,... 7 6 .538 1 ;'
1-2. :. :
¦'. -Night Game
.
. Pittsburgh . . . . . . . . . . . 9 B .52? 1
. . . . . . 00 OflJ 000-3 I 0
x-Phllaaeiplila ..... 5 8 .385 -3 ¦.. . Mbntroal .:
¦
Chicago .. . . . . . . . . . . 6 U .353 4 . ¦ Houston . ... -;- .,,. .- . :.. ooo MI OOI -S * t
Morton,
Marsh-ll
9 and Batemafii Wil. WEST DIVISION
.y..: t. p.t. GB . son, Ray i, Gladding 1, Forseh' 1 aiad
Edwards, W-Morto n. . J-S. L-Wilsbn,
San Francisco ..;. !+ * .778
1-2. HR-Mohtreali Staub 2. • : ' :;: x-Allanta . . . . . . . .; . . . 8 , ¦ 6 .571 , 3'/a
¦
¦
' x-Houslon : . . . . .. .- . 9. • ' 8 .529 4
Los Angeles: . . . . . . 10 8; ;556 4
; Cincinnati .,. .- . : .':-.:,A 10 .286 8
x-San Diego . . . . . . . . 3' ll .314 aii
x-Nlflfit games. —- '_'
TOKYO — . HldM . KanaiaWa, 153'Ai
FRIPAY'S RESULTS
Japan, knocked out Phil , Robinson, 149^,
¦
'
.
:
Montreal 3, Houston 2.
Guam,:, 2. . New YorK 7/ Chicago i, I_ Innings.
DENVER . — RarriondO - Dias, ' - S*t
Philadelphia B; St. Louis i.
Paulo, knocked out Marcus Anderson,
iw Ansoles 3, Cincinnati 0.
Louisville, Ky., 3, lightweights.
San Francisco 2, Pittsburgh 0.
DENVER — Ron Lylo, 212,- Denver,,
San Diego at Atlanta, postponed, rain. stopped A. J. Staples, III, St. Louis, 3.
SATUBPAYTS GAMES
Chicago 7, New York 5.
San Francisco 3, Pittsburgh 0.
Los Angeles 5, Cincinnati 4,
: / - NHL ' . ' . - . - '
TODAY'S GAMES
New York at Chicogo.
Semifinals
San Francisco at Pittsburgh.
FRIDAY'S RESULTS
Los Angeles at Cincinnati, 2.
No gamos scheduled,
San Diego at Allanla, 3.
SUNDAY'S GAMEiS
Montreal at Houston.
Montreal at Mlnnosola;
Philadelphia at St. Louis,
Chicago at New York, afternoon, national TV , New "York leads best-of-7
AMERICAN LBAGUB
series, 2-1 , '
EAST DIVISION
W. L. Pet. GB
x-Baitlmore . . . . . . . . 9 A ,m
'
Boston . ., . . . , . , . . .. 9 t . ,i00 1
X-Washlngton . . . . . . . 8 8 ,500 21.
' ¦• '.
MBA
XX-Dctrolt .. .......; 4 t ,429 3W
'
champfonshlp
.
. New York .. '. . . . . . , * « .429 31.
FRIDAY'S RESULTS
Cleveland
5 » .357 , 4'A :
•
No gamos scheduled.
WEST DIVISION
¦SUNDAY'S GAMES
W. L. Pet. OB
Milwaukee at Baltimore, altcrnoon,
xx-Oakland . . . . . . . . IJ S .722
national TV, Milwaukee loads best-of-7
X-Collfomia
.8
8 .500 4
series, 1-0, , - ,
x-Miiwaukce
..7
7 .500 4
ABA
Kansas Clly ........ 8 9 ,471 4'A
FRIDAY'S RESULT S
Minnesota . . . . . . . . . 7 9 ,<38 5
East Division Pinal
Chicago . .,
4 II .3-3 «'A •
Kentucky lis, Virginia 107, Kentucky
x-Nlghl Gamos.
loads
best-of-7
series, 3-2.
xx-Latc . Gomes.
SUNDAY'S GAMES
FRIDAY'S RESULTS
. No games scheduled.
"
Baltimore a, California 2.
¦
. . .- ¦¦
Kansas City ], Cleveland 2,
Oakland 9, Detroit 2.
Boston 7, Chicago I.
Now York 7, Minnesota 1.
Milwaukee 4, ; Washington 0,
SATURDAY- . GAMES
Boston I. Chicogo 2.
¦
Minnesota .11/ Now York 8,' ,„
Kansas Clly 6, Cleveland' 0.'
^
TODAY'S GAMES
Chicago at Boston.
Mlnnosola at New York.
Cleveland nt Kansas Clly.
SPUING GROVE, Minn Detroit at oahland,
Fifty-three football , basketball
Mllwnukco at Washington.
Baltimore at California,
and wrestling lettera were

Baseball

¦

¦

;¦
¦: y.^:.?•
FSgKi^/;;;:

¦ '
-' :

Hockey

Basketball

Spring Grove
awards letters

Aincilcnn League
Chicago
too auo ooo—l 1 1 0
Boston
400 030 00X—7 7 0
John,. Keotey 5, Forstor 7, Magnuson
8 and Herrmann; lleborf and Josephson. W—Slebort, 3-0. -John, IM. HBBoslon, scoif i,
Night Oama
Cleveland . . . . . . . . . .
001 ooo loo—2 l t
Kansas City
. . . 000 300 003—5 4 I
McDowell, colberl i, Machcnv{>l 7,
Mlngorl 8 and Fossei Rrnno, Burgmolar 8. Abornathy 9 and May. W—
Drago J-1, L~McDowo||, o-3.
Night oamo
Baltimore
ooo 200 DOS—I t 0
California
. . . . 100 010 OOO-]' 7 0
McNally and Elchobnrronj Hendricks
»t Wright, Alton 9 and Moses. W-Mc
Nally, 3-0. L-Wrlght, J.J. HR-Balllmore, Johnwn 2, Blntr 1.
Nltihl Oamo
Delroll
001 000 0O1-2 4 2
Onkland
., 1)0 010 40x-f 13 I
chanco, Schormfln 5, Xepr« 7. Hamuli
7 and Froehnn; Seoul and Dincin, WSpgul, 3-0. L-Chnnco, M. HRs-OaKlend, Or«i>n 3, Detroit, Preehan 3.

TAKINO A BREAK . . . Herschel Lewis (second from
loft) , Gil Calojo (right) and Sholin Young, take a break
lo a tow — led. by Rosco Young (left) — of tho Winona State
College campus Saturday. Lewis, Calejo nnd Miss Young,
Hoscoe's sister who's Lewis' fiancee , were peats of Warrior basketball Coach Le_ Wothke and the Cogerp Club this
weekend. Lewis and Calejo arii both junior coilijgo graduates

four years it has competed
and did it all over again ,
in the loop TT and added
capturing its sectional title
conference titles twice.
for the second year in a row.
But again the Panthers were
Prior to entering the Mid- . ' "¦ ¦'¦
ousted by then :. undefeated
die Border Conference, the
Eau Claire Memorial;-Panthers were members of
snapping a 20-game winning
the now defunct Mississippi
spree — in state tourney
•Valley Conference. Durand
play, finishing the year with
won MVC titles in ¦1962 and
a 24-3 record . ¦
:/. 1965. :' . :. ¦;,. '. .;¦'
.' :" / ":- - '
Ormson, his only losing
season coming in; his first YY *<i- REALLY hanre enjojed
athletic, at Durand ," Ormyear at the: helm (9-ll)y was
concluded. "I have had
son
well known.for his defensivetremendous success here —
minded teams. Durand led
and I'm not leaving a dead ¦
the Middle Border Confer• horse either."
ence in. defense three of the

WSG explosion
bumps SVVMSG

Owatonna powe r

is

''This was really a big decision," continued Ormson,
who was graduated with a
Bachelor of Arts degree,
from River Falls ( Wis.)
State University and is in
the process of obtaining his
Masters f r o ra Winona
( Minn.) State Colleger "It
was a big decision, but in
the long run , I'll be able to
better myself
through , this
¦
move." :. ¦,' ;. \ ; \.\ - - , Last season,. . Ormsoh's
Panther. — with only :two
returning seniors on the roster — compiled a 15r7 rec-

Coach Wothko Is rooruiting for next yonr's Warrior tomn.
They were feted ot a dinner at Llnahan'a Holiday Inn nnd
at a Phi Slg pnrty Friday night. Saturday they toured the
campus and Winona and were guests at a cook-out at the
homo of Bob Hahn, a Cagors Club membor . (Suwlny N ews
Sports photo)

awarded at the annual Spring
Grovo High School All-SportBanquet this week.
Glen Reed, assistant athletic
director at the University ot
Minnesota , was the guest speaker.
Twenty - six letters w e r e
awarded in football , nine in basketball ancL 18 in wrestling. In
addition, ten. letters were presented to cheerleaders.

runs — only three of them were
earned as Winona made three
near-fatal errors — walked six
and ; struck ; out: 40.:¦ Southwest qlrew first blood on
its way to ' ". collecting six hits
off the three Winona -pitchers ,
by scoring two runs in the; bottom of the first inning on: runscoring- back-to-back' singles , by
Mike Barry of Bed Wing, Minn.,
and Tom Theis. :. ;
Riles brought the Warriors to
within one with a; solo blast—
his first of: the season—in .the
fourth inning that cleared the
38Wpot mark in center field.
The Warriors then forged to
the front for the first time with
a : three-run fifth . inning as
Ojanipa reached on an error,
Benz singled and Ross walked
to load- the bases. Halyprson
poked'. a single: to score Ojarnpa
and Benz and a sacrifice fly to
left by Spencer brbught , Boss
y - ¦". :¦¦
home,- ' . '
That near disast- ous five-run
sixth . inning saw three Winona
errors aid the cause of Southwest after Oj
issued a; pair
¦ 'ampa
¦¦
pf iwalks.' ¦:¦

City sports
cal^nclar
"¦: ,- r: TODAY

..

BASBBAl-- : - '
Cotter at Auitin . Pacelli (2), 1 ¦p,m.

MONDAY

- : .

• ¦.:-:¦ ' ¦ • , - -:;

TENfUS-.. .
ov/atonna at Wlnom High/ 4 p.rtii
GOLF- V
Wijiona Sf. af: Eau Claire 51.
' Owatonna af Winona High, 3:30 p.m, :
' Cotter «t¦ Rushford, 3:15 p;m. . ¦
¦

'., ., TUESDAY

¦

BASEBALL-- ;. ,. ..0 '
Uulher Colleje at Wlnoni St. (j), \
¦ V.W.
St. Mary 't at Macalester (n, I p.m..
:
TRACK- -.- .
Wfriona High at La Crou* Lojan. 4 .
p.m. .
. Colter «t• Rochester LourtBi/ 4:30. p.m.
TENNIS- - . . Onalaska at cotter, 4 p.m. ¦
¦ ..
¦
GOLF-' ' . '"
¦
. Cotler at ' Si. charlas> 4 p.m. ¦¦¦ ¦ ¦

¦
' . . ' ¦ -.'WEDNESDAY ;¦- .-;• ¦:

- ¦¦¦ ' , .
BA'SHBA LL^
at I* Crossa Log^it, 4
High
Winona
'¦¦ ¦ p.ni. - ..;
Prairie du Chien Campion at cotter,
¦ 4 - p.rii".

TENNIS- '
Winona High al ia Crosse Logan,
¦' 4 p.m.. ¦' • . Prairie du Chien Campion a» Cotter
4 p.m. "
¦60LF-- ': ' . winona St, vs;. Mankato St. . at - Rpcti•' -.
. , esur.
Winona High¦ at ¦ ¦ La Crosii Logan,
;3:3»- p.m', ¦{¦ : . -. .

^THURSDAY

¦
BASEBALL- ¦
Faribault at Winona High, 4:1. p.m.
: Wabasha at Cotter, A p.m.
TRACK- :- ' :
Wabasha, Austin¦ Pacelli
at Cotter, 4
¦ ¦ • '¦ : ' ¦ '¦ .. ' ' ' ¦ '- ". .
- p.m. : ¦ ¦' .' ,
TENNIS- • ¦:• ;. • .¦
Winona . St. vs; , Mankato Sn at Rochester, ]¦ p.m.
. GOLF— - •
•'.WWoiw . .-' Hl'sh : at St. eharlei, j:3»
p.m.
Wabasha, Austin Pacelli at Colter, 4

' p.m.

¦¦'; • ¦. ¦ FRIDAY

BASEBALL- :
. Bemldll St. at Winona St. 1 p.m.
La Crosse Logan at Cotter, 4 p.m.
TRACK- .Wlnom High st Rochester Mayo, 4:J0
.- . ' • . ..
. .. p.m. - - .
TENNIS-i-- ¦
La Crosse . Lcigan at Cotler, 4 p.m. .

Vittuthy/Mt
C7) .
Wlnoh* Stl (I'D)
¦¦
AS R N .-.' .- • .: ¦¦¦' ' . ' A B R H
4 tt 0 Hahson,2b 4 2 0
Rlley.cf .
BenMl
4 1 a wiener,!»
a To
¦
5 (J
Rras,3b
J 1 0 Bary,ss ;.•:
3 T 1
Haltfor 'n.lb 4 9 a Thal_,c
BailBy,ph
1 . 1 . 0 HaapaTMb 4 1 fl
. . SATURDAY Y'' l5 1 1
Bcetlcher.p 0 o 0 Comer,cl
5poncer*s 3 ¦ 1 1 Cackow.lb 4 1 2 BASEBALL- .
S¦ i
Bemld|l: St. at Winona St. (», iwon.
Rll«,ri. - .
Q-I.k,rf
4 « o
St. Mary '*¦ at Hamline (J), .1- p.m.
Hartungr2b » 1, *1 Ankrum.p 1 0 0
Plerce.c .
4 1 0 Hlrschel.p . 1 0 0 TRACK-.- Winona St. at St. Cloud Jnwliallonai.
D|atnp«,p
2 1 0 Soim.p
0 0 0
at Cotter, 1 p.m.
Cohnolly.p 0 .0 0 Sorerson.p 1 ¦ 0 0 ' La Crosse Holy Cross
- ¦
_ . _-. •' -.
Bothwell.lb 1-¦ \ r . .
. m
V . -• —'—: ' .Total- ': . ' J4 "7 a
Totals
3» 10 IV
Wlnon* 5t. . . . . . . . . . :; ,.. OOO UO -«M.
Kmlhwwt S(. .... .......100003 000—7
E—Halvorson j, Wlener> - .'Ba'rnfr Hartung, Haapalokt. Ankrum. Hlriehel. —
RBI-Beni, Halvorson . 2, 5p«nc«r,
Riles 2, Bothwell 2, Bary 3; Thols,
Cackow. 2B—comer, spencer. Riles.
HR—Riles. SB—Bern, Rot, Halvorson.
SF—Benr, . Spencer, Hlrshef.
DP-w-(C 0 n nelly - Halvorson., i~
(Cackow, Hanson, H«apa|«Kl). too-winona 7, louthweit 9.
PITCHING SUMMARY
IP
H R ER BB $0
oiampa ., , . . . . SH « , 7 a 6 10
Connolly (WP ) .. 114' 1 0 0 1 1
Boettcher . . . . . , , . a
1 f:- s 1 0
Tein Winona youngsters wer©
Anknim . .... ....4U 7* 4 i 2 4
Hirschel (P) ..- ¦;.. 2% 2 4 S I
T crowned champions in the JuSelni . . . . . . . . . . . . . 1
1 . 2 2 2 0 nior Champ Wrestling TournaSorenson
... 1 . 1 0 0 0 0
ment held at Winona High ;
HBP-Haniot\ (by 0|airipa).

(fi Capture
junii mat
championships

- '• ¦

Nicklaius takes
5-strok^ lead
RANCHO LA GOSTA, Calif
CAP ) — Jack Nicklaiis broke
out of a tie with a three-underpar 69 and took a whopping,
five-stroke lead Saturday in the
third round of the $165,000
Tournament of Champions.
Nicklaus , making his first
start since he finished in a tie
for second in the Masters , had
a 54.hole'total of 209 , seven under par on the La Costa Country Club course , a green mon;
ster that chewed up most of the
rest of the select field of 35
tournament winners from the
previous 12 months.

School Saturday afternoon .
The annual tournament i»
sponsored by thd Winona Area
Jaycees and this year attracted approximatedy 30 entries.
John O'Laughlin decislohed
John Bublitz 11-6 to win his loving ' cup trophy , which was
awarded to each of the 10 winners, Bibbons were presented
other place wirftiers .
Blake Immerfall downed Tom
Anderson 11-4; Mike Erickson
decisioned Will Stoltman 4-3;
Paul No as decisioned Dennis
Reed 4-3 ; Tim Doyle stopped
Tom Streeter 9-4; Robby Bublitz beat Dan Burt 4-2 ; and Tim
Reed decisioned Roger Sultze
4-0 in the other matches that
went the complete distance.
Greg Graves scared the first
pin in the finals , stopping- Tom
Howes in 1:36, Todd Selke pinned Lee Stoltman in 1;29. and
Mark Burt pinned Randy Muell* •
dx in 0:37.

YOUR GREATEST ASSET IS
YOUR ABILITY TO WORK
Tomorrow Is Only As Secure
A» Your Income
To find -Mt b-fo ro you nre disabled how
your coverago measuroi up and how you
can mak« It Inflation proof .
SEE . , .

:

Tho following received let-

ters:

FOOTBALL—Sonlwv Dennli Ocr«rud,
Mark Oorard, Byron llnugslad, Jim
Myhre, Mark Ru<i, Mark So||«, Crato
Sterile, Buddy Twoilen, Oreg Wirlh,
Danny W|ste; Junl«r*i Arden Auna, Roger Benson, Drucn Bergsaaqrd, Donald
ingvalipn, Cur|l» Moroy, Donald Morktn,
Charles Olson, Richard Onsgard, Stuart
Reble. Mlka Smith, Robtrt WUmerslaDe,
Nntinnnl Loiiftuo
airy Wllhtlmsoiu Jophomoren Mark
Now York
. Ono 320 100 001-7 14 1 Landprebo, Mlko Sherburne, Rick TreChicago
200 10) 000 000-4 1} 1 huir Preshmoni Mlka D«ntl«y.
11 Inning*
DASKBTDALI—Senlorti Dennis BergKoosmon, WHIIoms 3, Tavlor 4, Mc- rud, Ataynird Johnson, Mork Rud, Kyle
Oraw 7, Ryan II nnd Orote, Pyer T| Vnolcrj Junlorst Roger Densen, Rich,
Holtxmari, Donhnm 5, Colboro 7, Slophon- ard Onsgard, Mike Smith* Sephornortsi
son 7, Regan o, Tompkins n nnd Ru- Mlko Sherburne/ Frcihrneni MIHS
B*"*'
dolph. W-Rynn, l-o, --Tompkins , M.
HR J-NOW York, Sluoloton I, Chlcnoo,
WR HSTLI NO-S»nlori| Mark 0»r«rd,
Qreeden 1,
Byron HongjtAd, Mark so|le, Craig StorNight Qnme
lie, peon Treangen, Buddy Twooten, Oreg
Phlladalntila
10| 300 211-J 11 0 Wlrtlw ju nlorsi Arden Auno, Bruce
i\, tool*
,., ., 00) 30O O0-4 9 ft nomsgiord, Rory Kiome, Sloven LandLorich, Prymnn 4, Brnnrion « and Me- som , Doh Wlomeraloaei Sephomoreet
Carvon Torroi, Drunot t, Limy 9 and Wayne Buxongnrd. Mlka Moen, Ooorae
Simmons. McNorlney 7, vy—Drandon,' Rouk, Mlko Twoeicn, Qnry Wlimertlnqoi
.l .i L-Drunot, 0.|. IIRs-Phllartelphla, Freshman! David Solum.
Dpyle 1, Jhhnson 1, Lis 1, Monlanej 3,
CHBPRt-BADERS - Path Dvtroslen,
3t, Loula, Torre 4,
Laurccn PII<on, LuAnn Ellingson, Ouckv
Night O«mo
Olson. Lynolte Onsgord, Kalhv Reed,
to« AnOo|Oi
CM 010 001-3 7 ft Joanrt Klonkowskl, Qonerto Roiaam,
Cincinnati
ooo ooo ooo-o I i Judy Sundot, Jaclyri Tweoten.

RON PUTZ

MAttV PUCkESTAD

Non-cancollablo and OMBraiitQod contlnuable «t aiio 65 i>t fluor.
antied pr-rnlom r«tt. Por th« bmt In disability nnd llf«
Insuranc* coll

MONARCH LIFE INSURANCE

63V- W. 4th

Phoil* -15^608

>
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N.Y. respects Bert
—also has his number

(S)
Niw York (J)
NEW YORK (AP ) - The His batting average soared 25 MlnnwoU• brhM
, •hrhbl
plenNew
York
Yankees
have
points
to
.365.
TovaMf
4
0
1
0
CI»rKt,Jt>
4 10 0
' .-/ ': Mllwiuim (4) . w»lilns|w» W
By UBIV BAPPOPOBT
Caraw,2b
4 1 ] 0 Alourfl
5 110
ty
for
young
Bert
of
respect
"One
thing
I'm
doing
right
is
.
abrhbl
abrh1
mi,p
« o o o . whiM' 3 a n
Associated Press Sports Writer Harper,Jb 4 o o o uiwer*e( 5 0 1 o
BlyWveb. .'. They also appear to I'm /not thinking home run all wni'
Oll/«,rf
4 1 1 1 Miimf,tt 5 3 1 1
Hesan,lb J l
Ciilleit4b I I I t
the time,* ' he said; "I'm keep- K«ll'«w,lt) j 0 3 0 C«t«,J- 4 1 l i
have his number.
Denny McLaln says unapire Brlasi.lf 4 1 1o 00 _p»1oln,ib
I 0 0 0
Hooie.ib 4 0 o o Qibbi.c
40 oo
4 1 1 j far,nt
ing my eye on the ball, I've: got Ht)t,t1
4:01 *
4 0 0 0 BW_n',Jb.4 O - 0
"Blylevien
best
s
got
the
Art Frantz needs an eye exam- MaiMf
'
:
Voil.rf
J ; « 0 0 Howinl.ll 4 0 0 0
,
l
i 3 0 0 0 Mlch'M* 3 O 1 V
'i
curve ball in the: league/¦' Dan- my swing down and, most of Cai_a
ination. However, there's noth- Pena,u J 0 T > MeCw.rf 4 0 0 o
I 0 0 O KlineiP . 3 0 0 0
all, I feel confident up there," fA«nu«l,ph
ftooU
4 ( i o C»tia'wa,c 4 0 1 o
¦ — -—¦
ing wrong with his hearing. ;
MIPWI -,C
i o o o :
ny
Cater
said
Friday
night
aftKut>lak,Jb 4 1 il Harreti,ii 1 o 1 0
'
0
Tl»ch'kl,c
'
¦
:¦
er helping the Yankeeis whip White contributed two singles Biruf W. it o0 o0o0 . -TOUII SI 71J 7
T b e , WashingtiDn pitQ-ier Par»ani,p a o o o $eti'm,iifi "i 4 re
l o o o Me|,ain,p a o o e
chided Frantz once too ofien Mi«iar»,p
the Minnesota Twins and their in addition to his homer, for a CampHl.p 6 0 o O
¦ : ¦ ¦ - — — Plna,p
0 0 o 9
for his calls behind the plate in Total —
gifted 20-year-old pitching star 53 point boost to i359, and Cater _kr«tf(t>3b - 1 0 - 0 8
JJ 4 4 4 Allon.ph 1 0 I D
.- .;. : . Rldd'gr,p 0 l i t
7-3, ' ;'
knocked in two more New York Total. - 3l "a " » "l
Friday nigtjt's game with Mil. . . OOB'IWIP o. I o o
Mlnnewls ....,.,,.;....., 101 OflO Mi-*
wauked and¦¦ had to take an earr
: "1; believe it-I think it's the runs with a pair of singlds.
- y \ y . . : y BIU'M,ph 1 0 . 0 0
Mow Yor* V , . . . . , , , . . . . . 1M 01» » -7
the
Yanks'
Steve
KlihB,;
23ly shower. '.;
best deuce I've ever seen,"
E—Kline. Carew. DP-Mtnn«o»o 1.
I 'i
Totei . »J"i
', ''He used abusive language,"
right-hander, out- LOB--Mlnn««otB 3, New York t. its—
said Biobby Murcer, who paced ye-ar-old
'
OIIVB
, Tovar; SB—Murcor. HR--Mure«r
, .;., ,,.;,„,.„ ooom w-4
said Frantz. "I told him to MiiwiuKje
thd New York attack with a pitched Blyleven with , a solid 3, Whll. 4, Ollv. 3. SB—Car«w, Ollvi.
Waahlnfllon ..;,;,..,.....: l«.«» m 0 .
Klllebriw.;
fr-Kllno.
in
five-hitter , retiring 16 Twins
watch his language or I would .' ¦ B-Rool,
single, triple and hotter--good
IP, H R ER BB SO
LOB-MllwaubM s, waii
:
¦¦¦ iini.
over
Tony
stretch.
throw him. out; He didn 't .,. tan TO. aa-p,
order
ond
;
for three runs batted in—as the
Blylaven <L, J» « ¦ 10 _ 5 3 S
May. s—parioni.
a i l o o
'¦
cimplii
.
.
.
.
.
.
.
.
.
..
>
:
and I did.":
Yanks: beat Blyleven for the Oliva hornered for the losers s. Williams ;,.... ¦¦%:
IR
H
BR BB IO
-¦ • "• - „_ '
o: o 0 . 1 o .
"o o a 7
Pariona (W, H) 714
¦
two
hits
and
Bod
Carew
poked
McLain's uneasy exit came in Sinden
*
third time in as many cbnKilns (W, 2-1) - t . .S 3, 1 1 .¦•- ¦
.......... m \ o e o o
T-lilB. A-11,04,
and stole home oh Kline.
the sixth liinlng after the Brd- Metaln
frohtatioiis
he
joihdd
the
(L, a-J) ., 5% 4 4 4 i s
sliiCB
. • , . , , , . . ,,.vi:, TU I ft O• '¦« ' .: 8
wers scored all the runs in PlM
. CAREW STEALS KOME . - .Minnesota's to bat, and New York catcher Jake Gibbs. Twins midway in the ; 1970 seaRlddleteroer .... w, i ft D O
4
'
their 4-0 victory. ;OoaoliwaKI . ,..,., M . o ft e I I
Rod Carew, right, slides for home, upsetting Carew scored ori the triple steal in tlie . first son, -v . . ' - '.':' ;
Sava-Jindart, HBP—t/ parwni, EpBlyleven, who pitched shutteammate Jim Holt, left , who was all set inning, but the Yanks won 7-3. (AP Photofax)
The co»ntrdversial McLain stein. T-Jia». A-u,i*f.
outs
in his first two starts this
said he "liever said anything
season,
was rocked for 10 of the
directly to Mr. Frantz until he .
Yankees
' 12 hits, including
threw me out.": v
Miircer
two-run homer and a
's
National League
American League
;¦
What did he say then?
BATTINO (J5 al bait) — Woodward, .
blast by ^Roy BATTING (JJ .._? ¦ • bate). '. - Murcer, Cln„
baste-empty
, 4101 StauV, Nl!„ 405. - . .
. "I remember wiat: I said-N,Y„ ,343; Bulord, Baltl.i .3M. .. ....
White , before being lifted with . .RUMS -- Buford, Ball., 14i Y«triem- RUNS -- Bbndl, 5.F., 18; Brocki St.
.and .1.know it ,was nothing Mst., 14) Staroell, . Pllr., 14.
none out in the seventh ihriihe: ski - Bost.. 14) Bando, Oak., 14. :
RUNS BATTED IN - Starflell, Pitt.,
ty," said Dennis the Menace. ^
RUNS BATTBD IN — Northrop/ Oel.i
"He
just
wasn't
getting
the
-IJ . Mayi. S,P., U.
18; Batldo, Oak., 14.;
.After their '. tete-a-tetd, ; the
'HITS -- Torre; SI. U, Hi W. ' -Davis,'.
curve ov-r," said Murcer, "He HIT}. — • Tovar, Minn:, Mi Rolaei L.A.,
2J. "
8 w a g g e r i n g right-hander
was getting behind and had to K.c„ so, :. -.
DOUBLES — Bonds, S.F.. ii Watson, .
DOUBLES — Norltirup, Det., j» T. Nousf.,
strolled of the mound and fired :
¦
'
'"
5; W. Davii, L.A., 3; R. Allen,
'
' . ;., .
Mota, Willie Davis and Richie come in with the fast ball, But Conlgllaro, c_ llf;( 3;. ROlas, K,C.i Si
Y j . y By .HAL':BOCK ; - .:-r were still on line for beer 15 victory, v
' ' :¦ ¦ '
the baseball into the stands.
Oak., Si R. Jackson. Oak., 5» Tovar, L.A... 5* Boelon, N-Y-, S. "
Allen
bunched
singles
in
the
"
tough
game
was
his
fast
is
awful
,
ball
too:
ihinutels
after
the
.
= TRIPLES . - Clewente, Pill., 3) Kets- .
Minn., 3i Oliva; Minn;, 5.: , . . .
Elsewhere in the American As-ociate^cpress Sporis Writer ¦¦over.-: ¦ ' • ¦' ',,- '¦¦:¦¦
;
Montane?
Joei
Xis
and
Willie
'
PHIChic,
Hebner,
Inser,
./ at Sim- '
ai .
fifth inning for thei only run Os- It moves away and he's a tough TRIPLES — Murcer, : N.Y.i Ji Alomar,
- : -Y
.•
.
League, Boston bounced Chi- It's been a! feast or famine "It meant
mom.' St. L., J; Wlllan, A1U 2; Oarr/
more-ians' ripped solo . hoirifrs in the last tee needed. Then Mota and Al-, guy to pull.. Every time J went Ca llK, li Seltatl,
lOf
lOO
K.C., 2> KubliH , ¦ Mil,
Aif„ i n - Codono, «ousf;, 2i W. Davis,
¦ ¦
'¦
¦¦ .
¦
' ¦
cago 7-1; New York clubbed week for the Pittsburgh Pi- tohlghtjv ^j aid -Wayne Chandler, two innings and . Philadelphia len walked and Steve Garvey 's up against him I ,was thinking i- ; . '
. . • ' ..". . . ' . '
-- . • '¦ ;¦•" ' ¦ -L;A., -a, " .
. ' . • . -.• HOMB RUNS - Slarjall, Plttii 10>
Minoesota 7-3; Kansas City de- rates, but ' for : Houston Astro the Astro publicist, suiveying topped ; St.: .Louis. Lis' homer, ninth inning-double produced a of going to left field."
HOME HUNS¦' ¦— Batido, Oak., li
H, Aaron, All., «, ..
While, N.Y.. 4.
feated Cle-velarid 5-2; Baltimore fans, it was one b-ig ydast feast thie crowd of 25,430, "Yes, ;I •which broke a 6-6 tie, wais ..his pair of insurance runs.
Despite his:. intentions, the. STOLEN - BASES — ;Palek, K.C., J) STOLEN BASES - Harrelson, N.V.,
<;
walloped California 8-2 end night,
Deron
Brock, If. L„ 4.
oek.i
4.
third
hit
of
the
game.
Campanerii,
.
": KAi Singletons 12th inning YarikeiBs' hot-hitting center PITCHINQ tl decisions) - McNally, PITCHINO
have to think we will h«ve an-:
(3 Decisloni) — Seaver,
Oakland stopp-d Detroit 9-2. ,
Johnson;
and
Deniiy
Dbyle
also
'
"
The Pirates, who socked At- other nickdl beer night.
single drove home the Mets' fielder pulled a fast ball into Ball., 3-0, 1.000, J.57;. -Slobert, Boil., N.Y., S-o, 1.000, 1.1?; Carlton, ¦ St. L„
McLain, who pitched hitless lanta pitching for 17 runs in As; for the ball game" Rusty homered for the Phillies and winning run against the: Gubs. the right center-field bleachcvs s-9, 1,000, o,54i Timmerman, Oat., J-o; 4-0, 1,000 ( a.lt| Ujjlhaw, All., 4-0, 1,000,
- l.Sflj Seoul, Oak., 3-0, 1.000, J.J5. -1.72. - '. - - ..
for.> the Singleton had tagged a two-run in the third , inning, bounced a I.OM,
ball for five innings, got in two days earlier in the week, Staub rocked Don Wilsonr for a Joe Torre connected
STRIKEOUTS — Seaver, N.Y., J4>. ¦
¦
STRIKEOUTS — Blue, Oak., 40; Bred"
' :- ' ."
_»,trouble irt the sixth. After hB were blanked for the third timd two-run homer and Carl Mor- Cardinals , ;¦¦' ¦¦ '.
Perry,vS.P.,
Chic,
ar.
homer earlier in the " Bed-saw single up the middle in the fifth ley,
got the heave-ho; it :was all Mil- In eight games Thursday night ton; : with last out help from. )¦ Claude Osteon limited Cincin- game. Hal Breeden hit his first and lashed a triple to right cenwaukee's show as rookie Bill when San Francisco's Stgve -Mike '..-. Marshall, - set Houston hati to) five hits and pitched the major league homer for Chi- ter In the seventh, finish-rig
.
Parsons and reli-ver Ken Sand- Stone beat them 2-0. ' ¦':
down on six hits for M6ntreal ?s: Dodgers past th- Reds.. Manny cago.
Blyleven. • •/•'"
ers combined for a seveh-hltter
¦
The
Astros, meanwhile,
against the Senators, ¦ ' . -:.
a 3-2 decision to UotiGeorge Scott gave Boston a dropped
up
quick jump with a three-run treal, but the fans, guzzling
per cup, hardly
home run in the! first inning beer at a iilckel
America 's Neu/est Mowers From j
end Sonny Siebert provided the noticed. : :
Ulsewhere
in
thd
National
clutch: pitching, Siebert; settled
down after a shaly start, su^ League Friday, New York
viving fhre of Chicago's It hits struggled! 12 innings to edge
C hlcago 7-6, Philadelphia
In the first two innmgs.
8-6, and Los
Kansas City scored three topped St. Louis Cincinnati
¦ ¦
3-0. MABEL, Minn. — Mabel-CanAngeles
shut
out
¦
fourth-inning runs, all on basesfiff f ¦VfrJrffTtiwBl"'S' '" , ' "' " I" I : ;i '" " ' ¦ ' 'i m nil im 'J ;¦' ;.¦-¦ .
Weisbrod.-foiling;for West- Jim Ahrens had a 225-565 for BB
Bob
Atlanta
San
Dtego's
game
at
lo a d e d . walks by Sara
ton * behind the four-h_t pitchNo. 1 in that same loop.
IK MB_11B*S_C v ¦ ¦ INTRODUCING 1' ' ¦
McDowell, and pulled away for Wa- rained out.
ing of Craig Anderson and a gate Liquor ; in the . Westgate Patricia Repinski, a. sub for <30QHRANB, » -- GaleTHE NEW MF S I
Its victory over Cleveland. Stone scattered five hits 10-hit attack, stumped Rushford LakesideLeague, turned in the East Side Bar in the .Hal-Rod Ettriek, led . by triple winrier
Dave Johnsons second home against the slugging Pirates 7-1 in a Root River Conference fourth highest individual game Pin Dusters League managed Mik« Baer and double winner
.
run of, the game triggered a_ .and earned his first major baseball game here Friday;
^** 4^^-RIDING MOWERS 1
effort of the season Friday night a :233-542 and Flgtence HolZi roll- Bob bines,_ swept a triangular
¦
'
NEW
six-run ailnth^foj, Baltirnore. league victory, He also drove in The' " Cougirs upped their
:2S7-6m. - y Y' ¦y : :
'Y - 'y Y Y ;' ¦irfgJoy, Jorni-s Bar in thatsame track meet here Friday. L,
i>ave McNaiiy'licatter.ed seveln oneTof the Giant runs when he conference1 slate to 2-0 ty jump- -e:
MF5
Weisbrod had games" of 158- IfcagM, had a 2-l*2p2-567fto cop Gale - Et&lck .compiled ;_ 7
A
r m TRACTOR-TOUGH 1
Aiigel hits. : ; : . - " :
coaxed a bases-loaded walk ing on RushEord pitcher Bud 287-205
women's laurels.
points
to
of
secondthe
Westgate
Li35^.
as
be
paced
F0R DURAB«UTY i
5 HP
Diego Segui pitched a six-hit- from loser Lnke Walker.
Britt for; 10 hits, including two
.Team honors went to John's ^tlace Cochrane-Fountain City
f\ \ ylj i\
ter for Oakland , which -won its Astro fans were exhilerated each by Loren Tingesdal, ¦ An- quor to a 1,005-2,950-rthe latter Bar, which had a 967-2,661. Arm
"
llth gajne in the last 12. the by the Houston promotion offer- derson and PJil Caldwall, who scord a night's high, Merlin Banicki had a 540, Esther Bes* and 35V- of Whitehall. . -:y :
Athletics brokd cpen the game ing be_r for 5 cents a cup. Fans also rapped a solor homer in Storsveen had a 633, and Mike cup a 530, Helen Grulkowski a Daer won gold medals in the
long jump, 100-yard dash arid
Cyert a 523 errorless.
in "the seventh when they flooded: the : stadium switch- the second Inning.
516 and Patricia Brang a 219-500. 180-yard low hurdles and ran
'
Westgate
season,
Winona
tiquor
of
the
high
of
sbc
scored a:
board all day,; asking when the Mike .Hosting aided the winruns. Dick Green hit a three-. gates would open, and they ning cause with a two-ruij single Sugarloaf League topped team WESTGATE: SateWte ^ Irene ihe teamls anchor leg in the
Pozane notched a 222-556 to pace 880-yard relay. Oines won the
run homer in thd big inning.
in the second frajpe: and Mike gama honors with a 1*035-2,854. tyntkowski's to a 961-2,573. Maiy 880 and pole vault.
Rouster rapped a- two-run douEmmons rolled a 204-834, Judy 120-YU, Hlah HurOIBi - 1, Jill Oahl
j, Stellilua (0)i 3, Rubers (W);
ble in the : sixth.
Styba a 211-551, Mary Douglas '4.(W)»Tulllur
(0).'- T-1M.
Rushford scored its lone run
a 524, Peggy Jacobson « 216-523 10O.Yd, Paid— 1. MIKi Baer <0)> J.
Larson
(W)>
iii the seventh inning with two
and Marian Fort a m. Cozy (C), T-10.J. J. Krelial (C)> 4. Suhr
out and a man on because of an
Corner captured the league title Lona Jump — 1. MIK« Bear (O)i JBlewn iO)i », tarwn IW)/ 4. Polkaerror. Britt drove in the tally
in the final night of bowling. dahl
»).¦- _—iww,
Squaws
with a double.
Braves and
— Janice Hljh Jump — i. Tim Tweime to) >
Byom (0) and Mutiw (O)i 4. WisDrazkowski had a 195, Barb J.eorwk
Bntt walked three and struck
(C) and Dehl (W). U-J'B".
Kuhlmann a 195-520, Joe Draz- Jhor puf ¦— ?. Dave Tomten
out nine in a losing effort , while
<V_ )/ i.
(0) and Blotan (O)j 4. McParlln
kowski a 222, Dick Henn-asy a Kopp
Anderson walked two and fan(C). T-JfW4".
,
No wonder I They 're made by tne world's largest builder
H
552, Warner and Swasey an .817 Mlla Run—1. Mlka ScnroiMler <W)i a.
ned 15.
of traotoral Two modele, 6 or 6 HP, both with Safety disc ¦ I.
Olion
(O)i
Ruj Mont . . . . . . . . . . . . . (M OCO J-1 A i
3. -Ugler (C); 4. Mlckel¦
and
Howe-Glauriert
a
2,276.
'
brakes, low center of gravity, rear engine for better :' 1
•on (0), T-3i« ,».
Mabel-Canton . . . . . . . . WO 012 0—7 10 5
traction, dlfferenMal drive (so drive wheels won't tear up
I
Bud Britt end Chrlstensgn? Cr«lu An(AP) -The Minne- HAL-ROD:Park Re* Jr. Boys ^ MO-Yd. Relay - I. iJala-Hltrlckr J,
ST.
PAUL
T-li44.«,
¦tenon «nd Donny Spande.
tu_i on turns) and an.automatic engine atop. I( you get ¦ H
sota Vikings have acquired wide -Milt Bohm rolled a 172-328 in Coetirano-FC;
440.YH
¦
.
Daah
~
I.
John
Byom
(O)i
_
:. ¦¦
orr with mower engaged.
to v; a 638- >. Suhr [Oi I, Bielefeld! (C)i i. Penreceiver Al Denson and a high pacing Gutter
¦¦ ¦'
MF
B
28"
cut-~lntroduotory
price...,.,....,...
$309.95
I
¦:¦ . . . - • ; • ¦ Dusters
lock
(W).
T-5I.J.
' :>¦ ' ' ¦. " ' ' 197? draft choice Friday in a 1,355.
180-Yd, Low Hurdles — I. Mlk« Maor
MF a with twln-blado 32" mower.............. $405,95 |
: ¦' ¦'
Junior High's
i a. AuerbecK (C)» S. Hunter (Q)/
trade with the Denver Broncos Loglon — Ed Kauphusman 4.(0)Rlsbirg
T-M.3,
for defensive back John Charles- notched a 235-623 to pace Fenskd Oiicuia -(W),
|. Dava Tompion (W); 1,
AND HEW WAIK-BEWNO MOWEflSf
1
chess team 5fh
(0)i j. Kopp¦ (0)| 4. Jarelad
The Vikings will get Denver's Body Shop toe 1,018-2.932. Butch Parvliky
(w>,
.
.
T-uo'nvi"
by
Ma88ey-Ferguapn
i
Wieczorek had a 619, Lyle Jacob- «80.Yd , Run — 1. Bob Olnei (O)i a,
fourth-round draft choice,
in state tourney
MF31 with front wheel drive,
(C)> 3. M«ParHn (C)i «, Truax
In another trade announced son a 233-611 and Dale Haus- Wanioetr
^=^,
(0). T-iii».t,
0
|
childt an errorless 563,
Pole Vault - l. Bob Olnei (O)i a,
The W i n o n a Junior High Friday. The Vikings sent defenyou
?l
S
9.so
2
forward
speads
Wecjorek
(C)i
j.
«_
Vaiquea
(0)»
\
Polkto
4.
\
Stepanek
ATHLETIC CLUB: Major - dahl (0). L-10'6".
Even
chess team, making its initial sive tackle Eich
If
don't need a tractor or
j y s!^_^^&
Doih - I. Charlea Bntrfer (CH
I
appearance, placed first in its the San Diego Chargers for an George Schultz notched a 206 as 1. 130-Yd.
, rldon haro '8 full Maaaoy-Fergusoh
I, Canon (W)i 4, Auor;
did Greg Bambenek , Chris Welf- beckBleien (O)/ _«,»,
\\
''
I
'*2r
region and fifth overall in the undisclosed 1972 draft choice.
¦
(«, T" quality In abullt-fo-last 3.5 ' HP
X—-^^V X
1971 Junior High School State Denson , 29, has played seven enbach had a 595, Peerless Chain Two-Mlla Run - 1. Jeff Hogden (OJi
mower featuring oil check
|?&_sA
%.
J»
J,
Pniytarikl
(0)>
3.
Borreion
(W)>
4.
Chess .Tournament held In Min- seasons and is No. 7 on the all- a 950 and Graham-McGuIre a Bauth (W). T-IJiJO.7.
:S
and fill on top of engine,
_3___3_
5
V
C
N
?^^^.
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By ARTHUR DALEY
' . .MEW* YORK — When a learn rides into a championship
on ihe ' wings of youth , balance, and strength and depth ,
some of the more imaginative observers begin envisioning
roperal performances of such constancy that the period of
such dominance \a given the instant label of dynasty. The
New York Knickerbockers - .presumably embarked on such
a long term, pre-eminence a year ago.
Bat it wns the fastest short-term reign since the Boston
Bruins assumed authoritarian control of hockey in the
_____
spring of 1970. This was supposed to mark
.
.,_
tho cron tion of a' dynasty that would romnin
|y < 0 # voric
™ '
unchallenged until Hobby Orr finally became
Times
eligible tar) Social Security. .
News
On Sni ' ay, however, on unexpected patService
ace coup dethroned tho Bruins, On Monday
L
the Knicks jo ined them in exile. While both *•
aro fumbling their way through outer darkness, they may
stumble over the Mets nnd tho Jets, their crowns also askew
v'
••
and tholr foifcloms vanished.
, Afl this should be u lesson to U1050 experts who let
themselves bo swept Into needless extravagances by the
impetuosity of tho moment. But they won't learn. Most of
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thorn are still inclined to toss aside restrplnt, oven though
they know bettor all along.
Even a casual check of sporta history reveals how apSalfingly few dynasties the' world of athletics has produced ,
lost notably, of course, was tho success of them fashioned
by . tho New York Yankees with 29 chnmplonsbips In little
more thai, four decades. This Is Uho unchallenged Exhibit A.
Others are not as obvious althougl i.hlgh rank must go. to
the Boston Celtics for wintnlnc 10 of li basketball titles. At
various times pro football produced powerhouse teams in tlie
Chicago Bears, Cleveland Browns and Greon Bay Packers ,
all writing dynastic classification , Notre Dnme has a similar
role in college football under Knule Rockno nnd , to a -tightly
lessor extent , porhaps , under Frank Loony, In hockey, tho
Montreal Canadiens heoarne a symbol for consistent excellence
When tho Knicks won tho championshi p of tho world a
year ago, 340 .day s before tliclr dynasty was aborted , they
did it wit-h maximum efficiency and skill In all departments
of play. At times they approached absolute perfection and
they were buoyed by nn emotionalism that gave them an
extra motivation of rare beauty , Only In infrequent flashes
were the same elements mnnlfcstcd tills season.
From the very beglnnlnfj Willis Rccd was bothered by a
nagging kneo injury, a tendonitis that enmo and went while
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leaving anxiety In its wake. An early broken wrist by Cazzie
Russcfl seemed to spread a contagion to tlie Knick reserves.
They had been good, sometimes almost great in tho championship year but lost effectiveness so completely that Red
Holzman hesitated in malting substitutions , It was hardly a
smash season of dynastic proportions.
"My Injury made the difference in tho playoffs ," said
the sacl-faccd Willis afterwards .'Wm-just- being realistic, I.
know I' m a better shooter and rebounder than I showed.
It was my worst playoff over and it hurt tho club ,' '
Yet Wlflls couldn't fault himself in Monday's seventh
game finale because ho was closer to his true self than lie's
been in weeks. He scored 24 points and hauled in a dozen
rebounds ,
However , the impression kept growing as the evening
progressed thai destiny 's darlings of a year ago were no
longer getting tho same show of affection . Baltimore was
making tho tougher shots,-tho niftier shots.
" "Let's: toot offer excuses for ourselves," said Hotaman.
"Baltimore played tough dofonso and mado every clutch
shot they had to make. Did you over see a more bcauUM
play than tho food Earl Monroe gave Woa Unsold underneath? But that's what the game Is all about. Let's give them
credit. They did 0 helluva job."
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ings, however; are made
iri anticipation . of the rush
of spring fishermen.
With the opening of the
season at 10 a.m. Saturday,
fishermen will be standing
shoulder-to-shoulder , at the
popular trout fishing spots.
Come 10 o'clock, and the
opening shot in .tbe Whitewater, a maze of worm-baited hooks will be flipped into
¦the water. :Y: ¦
. If conditions remain favorable, a good percentage
of the fishing population will
have a sufficient supply of
trout by the end of the first
hour. After that, fish usually are too frightened to
bite. ::
Minnesota regulations are
rather liberal. A legal
creel may contain 10 trout,
hot more than.three fish of
16 or more inches in length.
One line per fisherman is
the limit:
¦ And On those lines, hopefully, the trout — a fish
with international appeal —
will be taken.
No group of fishes in the
world has turned oh so
many English • -. .' spOaking
scribes and painters as have
the trout. The literature and
paintings about these fishes
predate even the printing
press, iwith . '; poets singing
their praises, artists painting theiri and prose, writers

By LEFTY HYMES
Sunday News
Outdoor Writer

The "put" phase is nearly complete for the Opening
of the 1971 inland trout fishing season ,
Trout fishing in Southeastern Minnesota is primarily a
system > of put-and-take and
in the past few weeks,
truckioad after truckload of
brown, trout have left the
rearing ponds to be planted in the main trout streams
in this part of the state,
And even rdore fish will be
planted during the coming
week, in anticipation of the
10 a.m. start Saturday.
Trout planted in this area
were hatclied at Lanesboro,
Minn., and reared at Crystal :Spri-_gsv T^ trout,
large enough to be fish.d
legally, have been placed
in streams with /water cool
enough and with food ample
enough to support: them.
The planting has been done
under:: the supervision ol
state crews. ' ¦' '¦..¦
The fish are. transferred
from the rearing ponds to
the strearas by trucks equipped with oxygen equipment
and operated by fisheries
personnel. /':•
; Some- brook trout have
been planted; in suitable Voters, surfi . as the upper
reaches of Fbrestyille Greek
in Fillmore County.. A snia-l
consignment of rainbow
trout have been planted in
creeks; prone to flooding.
The rainbow is a migratory
fish that in fall leaves the
creeks for deeper water or
rides floodwaters to suitable
.pawning grounds.
For the most part , however, the brown trout is the
fish planted in this part of
the state, according to Ru_ sell Hanson, Lanesboro hatchery superintendent.
Most: of the brook trout
hatched at Lanesboro are
transported to Minnesota's
North Shore. The rainbows
are transferred to rearing
stations at Park River and
French River to be redistributed. :
Trucks now axe moving
daily to those areas from
Lanesboro, the only trout
hatchery maintained by the
Hstate. :- : v '
About 18,000 brown ' trout
are scheduled for planting
In the Whitewater area this
season, Hanson said, the
process to continue through
the season,' which closes
Oct. 17. The heaviest plant-

penning
words by
¦ the thousands. y . . . ' "' ; ' ¦ ¦'
The scribes, including preIzaak Walton and post-Ernest Hemingway, have built
up a great store Of sense
(and nonsense) about these
fishes. The painters, including still-life devotees and
calendar illustrators, reflect
enthusiasm, if not skill.
Why trout have inspired
such adulation is easy to
say. They are handsome, often brightly colored, live
best in the cool clean waters of tree-shaded streams
where solitude: and true recreation used to be. possible.
Often wary;, when finally
hooked they battle for their
lives with spectacular leaps
and runs, lending brief periods of great excitement to
the serenity of fishing.
And so many Americans
go out in many ways to
many waters seeking specimens of several species of
trout, and use a: variety of
techniques in freshwaters
across almost two-thifds of
the country!
Among those caught —
hopefully: _ are the- cutthroat , lake, golden; -and
Dolly Varden, but the big
three for sporting purposes
are thei;rainbow, and its seagoing Variant the steelhead,
the brook, and the brown,
the last an import from Eu¦¦

rope. The Gila and Apache
species and a few cutthroat
subspecies are considered
endangered , restricted as
they are to only.,' a few
bodies Of wat^r in parts of
the arid West.
Trout differ frorn other
groups of fishes in coloration, fin Size: and shape,
shape of mouth, and streamlining. . Coloration is protfective, as it is with niany
other fishes, the trout ^being noted for
spots and
streaks; of '¦."¦¦ reds, . blues,
greens, and ; yellows . :
Preferring cooler waters
than sunfish . trout are at
home in northern or mountainous watersj but some
species exist as far south as
Georgia in cooler¦ waters oi
the lull country. '
Most : trout lend themselves readily to hatchery
rearing, but the rainbow is
the all-round champ in this.
The rainbow has been moved about by fishery biolo7
gists and evert farmers , so
that its original narrow
range in the West has:been
extended to much of the
nation, as well , as South
America, Italy, pienmark
and Australia. :;
The Department of the Interior's Fish and. Wildlife
Service,- many State fishery
agencies, and some universities have acquired much

information about this group
of fishes, on sUch aspects
as nutrition, disease, learing temperatures, and iatuxal and artificial spawning,
The rainbow in particular
has: been the guinea pig of
many studies in; many
places. / ' . . '; .
The big three; will reproduce naturally in many wa«
ters, most ascending smaller streams to spawn. Depending on species; spawning is from early spruig to
late fall, with nests built by
females in gravelly bottoms
and containing sometimes
as many as 6,000 eggs.
Growth of young can be rapid , some growing as much
as four inches the: first
year.: On the other land ,
brook trout in some environ?
ments may attain the fourinch size only after five
years. With lighting, temperature and feeding controls, ¦ spawning time and
growth can be greatly .altered in hatcheries:
Natural food for all three
species covers a variety of
creatures, including;: mayfly and caddisfly nymphs,
sfoneflies and: their larvae;
small mbilusks, crusta-ceans
and other fish. Terrestrial
insects rhaly comprise a considerable portion o_ the diet
in summer months. On a
feasting that includes other
fish , individuals have been
known tp grow to nearly 40
pounds. The world record
for all . trout was a lake
trout weighting 63 poninds,
2 ounces taken on hook and
line from Lake Superior in

ma.y 'y .y YY y

SCENIC WHITEWATER :; . . : Spring :' shade and casting shadows,
comes to the river slowly, ihe; Muffs making -

Some anglers use live
baits, . with rughtcraTtflers
leading the list, and; also including salmon eggs, small
pieces of fresh meat,, minnows, grubs, grasshopper-,
crickets i and the like; but
a growing number prefer fly
rod rand dry; or wet flies,
floating them through riffles into pools beneath brush
piles and around submerged logs and boulders.
Dry and wet fhes are
made to look ; like any' of a
wide variety of insects and
other small animal life,
and the making of flies has
become a ritual for many
anglers. . ; '
All trout are sensitive to
pollution so many U.S. anglers live with anxiety that
their choice waters Will be
ruined. In fact , soine fishermen have quit worrying -their fears have been realized. " - :" .'

Th^^learh to
mend/ construct
rfets for fishing
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FIRST PARK CAMPER . .. -Members of. . State park. They set up; camp a week ago ;: ;
the Lance Ketbhum family, Rochester, iy_inn.; ; and -were back Thursday for their second
;.
are the first regular campers in Whitewater weekend. (S_nday News photo)
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ACTION

CHARLESTON, Ore. (AP) - ed classroom space to SWOCC.
The art of mending and con- A federal grant of $9,500 was
structing fishing nets—a vanish- added help.
ing skill among commercial "The idea of teaching the
class," Wick said, "was to give
-ishermen-T-may be reviving.
Southwestern Oregon Commu- commercial fishermen the skill
nity College (SWOCC) is teach- to repair and even builcrtheir
ing the skill to 40 commercial own nets with less loss of fishing
fishermen , among them two time. He said sometimes whole
women.
days are lost because talented
James Piercy, assistant dean net men are missing oh most
of instruction, says the net boats.
'
mending course is believed the "On too many boats/ he said,
only one taught in the United "you are lucky if you have one
States either privately or under skilled net man. If nets get cut
college sponsorship.
upi the boat must w&it hours
Mel Wick, considered by whi?e repairs are made, Somemany the dean of dragboat fish- times the boat is forced to reermen here, teaches the classes. turn to port."
They are held at the University Wick said Russian trawlers,
THE RAPIDS . . . "White" water rolls has now come to the area , but no insects
of Oregon Institute of Marine working in coastal waters, have over the rapids in the South Branch.
Spring are flying:
Biology in Charleston where the forced American fishermen
director, Dr. Paul Rudy, provid- from the choice fishing grounds
and pushed them onto grounds
with heavy formations of botHot dogs not
tom rock.
"These grounds with rocli
quite as lean
along the bottom reall y raise
hell with drag nets," Wick said,
as in late 70
Whitewater ready
About 90 percent of the
Park ready
"And the torn nets cost fishing
WASHINGTON (AP) — The time. If we are going to b. A tour Thursday along the plantings in Winona County
David Lais, new superinAgriculture Department says in forced to fish these grounds, three branches of the White- has been completed. The
tendent of Whitewater State
a report on the fat content of then fishermen in the area must
condition of tho back woods
Park , has his area leady.
hot dogs and other cooked saus- become really skilled net men- water River , Minnesota 's main has been good enough so
In fact, park facilities — introut area , showed conditions trucks have little difficulty
ages that those assorted prod- ders."
cluding the camp grounds
ucts were not quite as lean as During net mending sessions to be excellent for the Satur- reaching otherwise isolated
— were in full operation a
they had been late in 1970.
week ago. Tables are in
at the Marine Institute the men day opening of the trout sea- creeks. We saw very few
insects.
A 1969 law limits to 30 per first work on nets suspended son. Of course, a lot can happlace and there wero sevcent the fat content of cooked from hooks on tho ceiling.
pen in a week .
The stocking of tho three eral camping groups in the
sausages. During the last quar- •Later tho nets are scattered in
park Thursday.
The South Branch was a branches of the Whitewater has
ter of 1970 the department heaps on the floor for the men
not
yet
token
place.
It
is
schedLais, a naturalist and phofound that (M.2 per cent of saus- to work on. '.'This Is the way bit high and slightly dirtied uled for this week.
tographer, asked us to tell wild
ages sampled were within the they'll have to work on nets by an inch of rain that fell
Wednesday across its drainflower seekers and students
fat limit.
aboard their boats ."
ago area, The Middle
that by this weekend, most of
Branch was clear enough
tho spring flowers should bo
for people to see tho fish.
in bloom. Ho named a long list
Winona .
of flowers that he has already
._,.TllQ„-JN-)rth Branch was ¦¦
clear
and
about
at
normal
observed. There are also many
»"
stage. Unless a heavy rain
birds in the park.
Sunday
falls, tlie season opener
Men 's Singles & Mixed Doubles
No canned or bottled soft
should be excellent.
News
drinks
will bo sold in the
APRIL 23-24-25
Carl Nelson, manager of the
park this , season. Concession
¦
Crystal Spring? rear ing pond,
stands will serve refreshAPRIL 30-MAY 1'- __.
told us that the one-pound
ments .In paper cups. A
browns planted in the streams
green thumb crew ia now
Call 689-2653 For Reservations
last fall have grown at least
working on tho sand and
pound
during
the
a
half
a
wingreens of tho park golf
and Details,
ter and should provide battles
course , Park stickers will
opening day. Nolson planted _.
bo sold this weekend. There
brood stock trout weighing in
now are eight people emSunday
Winona
News
Kil
excess of five pounds last fall ,
ployed at the park but tho
II
I l Winona, Minnesota
LEWISTON, MINN.
but it will be up to fishermen
crew will be expanded to
SUNDAY, APRIL. 2S, WI
to find them.
15.
'

LOOKING FOR TROUT . , . A lone ':., of the Whitewater, 1(Sunday News photos by >
youngster studied the water; looking for Merritt W; - - Kelley) , '
trout in the dirty waters of the S»uth Branch
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Bay Stalo Red*
3_ '/4 1.14
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Lodge No. 1030 .i.......... 27 25
S&H Sales ....;........... 27 2J
Plumbin. Barn .. .......... 26 . 26
Bricklayers ............... 23 29
...,.:.1V- MV_
Watkins
Bay Stata Blues . . . . . . . . . . 1. 33
1
PIN DROP
_.
W,
Westgate
Sportsman Tap . . . . . . : . . . . - 34 u
;...„.;..
29 19
Randalls
28. 20
KAGE , . , . . . . . .
' Hal Leonard .,.;....,,.... 23 25
Bakken Construction ...... 21 27
OaSlS . . . ; . . . . . ;
20 28
Lake center industries ... 19 29
Cheers Barber Shop . . . . . . 16: 32
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11
4
i
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I . .
8
7
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5
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.'.. '
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1
2
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3
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a
'
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3
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3
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¦
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. 2
^
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21 18
Indian Creek Resort .,..., 19 _0
First Notional Bonk
17 22
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15",. 23V,
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11 25
V&.H Trucking
, . . , 14 _5
Country Kitchen
11 _»
A.C. LADIES
Athletic Club
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Hot Fish Shop
,
21 i«
Koohlers Auto
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Winona Knitters
1? ir
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Winona Oil
14 j_
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Final
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Dales Standard
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,
, 2»
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j»
West find Greenhouse
m
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-,9
A. Blllner on
,
Ragle' s club
.,
n
Badgor Foundry
,
131,4
Peopto 'i Exchange
ij
Mankato Bar
n
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,, ', , IJI
^
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Here's whar we do:
adjust torsion bar height ,
camber , caster and toe-in; center
•

steering wheel position,
balance 4 wheels; inspect
and adjust brakes.

ioDIBM^/S

There were only threo startauto center , m
ers in the 1092 and 1905 Kon.
tucky Derbys. Two ot those that
went to the post in M92 belonged
to Ed Corrignn and rnn aa nn Open Sun., 12:30 to 5:30. Mon. thru Sat., 8:00 to 9:00.
entry. Agile paid x\ cents on
Chargo It at Ponnoy.. Phono 454-5120.
tho dollar in winning over two
rivals in 1905.

:.' For TODAY April 25 :'¦;.'¦
Your
BhrtMay
Today : Your intuitive faculties and emo- . .:
tional sensitivity evolve in the coming year iso that whatever happfens means a great dead more to you and is experienced on many levels. No strange, or unusual events are
indicated, merelv more intense reaptinn on_ ^m_ mtui..
ciphne in expressing it. Today's natives often do better under assumed names, and
frequiently in highly confidential'.-professions.
ARIES (March 21-April 19): Get an
early start arid put in a full day of reasonable diligence while theVway is clear . 0-ite
a.few small personal home chores need your
attention.¦•: .•
TV^RUS (AprH 29-May , 20): " It may
! seem to ybii thiat plans linder way are not
[ complete or headed in the right direction,
! but make sure before you raise a fuss.
GEMINI (May 21-June 20):. Whatever
Jeahe
. competitive urge you have is apt to come
out¦ sporting and strong today.
¦¦/• CANCER (June 21-July 22): Overcommitmient,
bverscheduling come fairly easily now; with;just a.little impulsiveness,
¦a bit of: negligence. Find some.- way to "cut yourself but of the
iisual circuit of habit. .- •;
LEO (July 23-Aug. 22):: There are people you haven't
iseen for a while wha wOuld very much like to hear your
Voice : again .
VIRGO ( Aug.: 23-Sept. 22) : Celebrate this Sunday withi as
-large a change of scene and mood as your situation permits.
LIBRA (Sept. 23-Oct. 22): Today brings a test of your
relationships,; and you'll know more of your friends. Have
the charity to- forgive them their shortcomings. .
SCORPIO (Oct, 23-Nov. 21):.Outward appearances are
only a part of the story—look a bit deeper, express yourself
a trifle more carefully. :
SAGITTARIUS (Nov. 22-Pec. 21): Your strength and
spirit can reach out and shelter others/ you carb- about this
Sunday. Share what you have at band.
CAPRICORN (Dec. 22-Jan. 19): Personal politics and projects fare: better ; if left out Of sight and: discussion today.
It's time to look and listen and learn, then ponder what you
observe.
^iQUARIUS (Jan. 20-Feb. -18): Leadership comes more
readily where you do not strain for it^-possibly it's better to
let/others carry the laurels for the; time being; :
PISCES (Feb, 19-March 20): This is a Splendid time for
changes¦¦¦of habit,
¦ putting new ideas and furnishings to good
use.. - '- -:¦ ¦ ,. .
V
For MONDAY, Ajril 26 :-.y . ' ^
Your Birthdaiy Today : Setting
hmits and getting around
!
previous barriers provide an undercurrent for this year's
normal progress. Many vivid moments of personal drama are
and philosophy,
promised, chances to make elear yi^ur beliefs
be ready.
to
so you will not have to rush matters ^just
speak
'
¦Y,
when the time comes. .
'.ARIES (March 21-Aprii;i9): Your.luck in getting on with
the world improves today, partieUlarly if you start early and
make the best of minor inconveniences along the way. ;
TAURUS (April 20-May 20): Faraway places, abstract
Ideas take the center stage in your thoughts. Actually, if objectively presented, some of these matters are not so farfetched after all.
. GEMINI (May 21-June 20) : Pptirilism rides high just
before minor stumbles, can be recovered quickly. Keeping in
even perspecUve is more important than usual.
; CANCER (June 21-July 22): Doubts are out of season —
gather your facts,; figures , references and press resolutely
forward with your main ventures.
tEO (July 23-Aug. 22): Not all eorifusion is real - -^part of
it is muddling through, and part is experimental search-motivation, Intuition will help you thread your way through the
conflict
of opinions on all sides;
¦ ¦: VIRGO
( Aug. 23-Sept. 22): Nothing demanded , nothing
received, so pitch in with your bid. Keep at it, concentrating
on things that you know very.well - high skills. ., " -.;¦
: LIBRA (Sept; 23-Oct. 22): Family and social ties now
come first u your tife . There seems little choice to make,
and nothing to fret about. /
; '
SCORPIO (Oct. 23-Nov, 21): Reach for whatever you feel
you have earned. Seeing everything in buoyant, broader perspective comes naturally. Move up ! Y
- SAGITTARIUS (Nov. 22-Dec, 21): Today 's challenge is to
present^a coherent image -bf_yourself and your program, to
those who are needed in its fulfillment —- organize "yourself
and speak up..
CAPRICORN (Pec. 22-Jan. 19): Considering your time
and attention as capital resources, some old, habits and present activities can be skipped with¦ a net gain in achieving
"¦' . ."' ¦•'¦ :
something you want to do. .
. • 'V A QUARIUS (Jan. 20-Feto, 18) : Taking things for granted
is so easy and likely the wor-st:attitude to take, as well. Ask
you
yourself what you are about, where it leads, and whether
.;
: -; ;
really ; wish to go that way.
PISCES (Feb. 19-March 20): Open your mind and heart
to old friends, share the exploration Of fresh interests, new
pastimes, perhaps a different job.

Today is the day we lazy humans set the |
cow, the chickens, and the clock ahead
an hour in order that our mortal bones I
may indulge in an extra sixty minutes i
of sun on the other end of a day.

I
1

I Five A.M. is bright and shiny too. But
. since people are not roosters, who cares?
It is much more pleasant to have it light
**
I at eight- in the evening instead.

-;'*LATEN'.b'P--N;HOUSE ; i i .;- ' Mr. ' and Mrs. Ted : Platen, '
Spring Grove, Minn will observei their: goldeh. anniversary
VMay 2 with an open^ house- from 2 to 5. p.m. at their home,
rural jipring Grove; Flaten and the - former Louise Sivesin
werei marriied April 6, 1921, at^ Caledonia. They have orb son,
Lester; Sprmg Grove, and ai. '.daughter, Mrs. Donald (getty )
HokahH, Minn;, who wUl serve as host and hostess
¦Sheehan,
fpr the open house. They have two grandchildren and three
great grandchildren , No invitations have ;beeh sent. (Elsie
Gewit_ photo)-

|

If health is measured by sympathy with |
morning, several million alarm-banging,
clock-hating Americans are sick , sick, sick . I
,
today.

I
I
I

i

One of the worst threats to marriage is not
financial problems, sexual difficulties, or
in-law troubles. It is ha-ving to share a lifetime with a spouse who likes getting up
in the morning.

I
.
'
|

¦

'
i

'

KRUMHOLZ OPEN HOUSE . v . flir. and Mrs. Frank 6.
Krurhholz, Arcadia, Wis!, will^ observe their golden wedding anniversary May 1 with..an "open house from 2 to 4 p.m.
at the Arcadia Country Clul. Friends and relatives of the
' couple are invited to.attend ,-;-;

(

¦

j

Singing in the shower, bubbling with the |
. electric toothbrush, and clumping happily
down the hall on the way to the coffee I
- is enough to unnerve any haggard wife
still snuggling among the blankets . - '

I
|
I
|
,
'
\

No wonder she
fitful pique, and
everything until
that she recovers

finally grumps forth in
loathes everybody and
ten A.M. It is a miracle
from the trauma by noon .

'^ti
W^^t^^^b^j ^.
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The College of Saint Teresa Aches," a humorous Chapline?Ty/Film Center will present the que account of coincidence and
eternal triangle; ''Airbon.,''
Fifth National :. Student ¦:Filih the
a technique film that has be«n
Festival Wednesday and TWS- called a 'psychedelic splurge
day : at 8, p.m; in the college ,ati- in color '; "StaiHey, Stanley "
ditorluin. Tickets will be/avail- a cotttemporary
and one
able at the door, - TFhe public- Is of the grand prizefilm
winners.
"Siinyitedv - Y-Ylent
Majority',
ai
political
sa"
A record 347 : entries; from S4, tire, documentary, and strongly
colleges and universitiesAcross > comic will be followed: by "Ruthe country :were submitted to
the, festival , competition..The mor " and: "S_ibwdow_i. "
College TV/film center .;^ will
show 11 films' of winners, ih- Caledonia auxi liary
elUding four :ei the five graiid CALEDONIA, Minn. (Special)
prize selecti on-, in yaripiis — Pink Ladies ; and Teens at
categories. Estimated time of the Caledonia Community Hosshowing is about l1/. hours.;
pital will meet Tuesday at 8
Robert ^(nutzen, o. the center, p;nii at the niirsing home. Plans
will act as commentator( for will fob rhade fbr tbe .summer
the f-lms. Among the films arei; c r a f t s activities. "Interested
''Natural Habitati " a . rtionta ge Women and teens are invited to
of: rontineness, wkers, and attend. ¦;
work situations; "Nth," a comment on the state of thp nation
and the only prize-winning woman: "That's When Youf Heart

Genetic law passes the trait of the cheerful awakener down to three-quarters of
the offspring. Fortunately, by the teen
years, it has been somewhat modified.

j
'
\
'

Then, if a woman is wiley enough to take
the telephone off the hook , set breakfast
out for the cats, and disconnect the doorbell before retiring, she may be able to
sleep in until the wicked hour of eight
o'clock. At least on Saturdays.

'
)
,
/
\
'
/

'

Surely one of the blessings of old age
and retirement must be not having to get
up in the morning until ready. Good and
ready, I might add.

'
)
\ And if I know my merry-morning-man,
FIVE; GENERATIONS . .l. Five, generations .gathered ¦
he'll probably crawl out of bed at the crack
. recently at the: home of . Mr. and: Mrs, Neil Soltow, - Mabel, Y I of daylight savings anyway — just because
Minn. Standing, from left, Mrs/Lucille Ginapp, grandmother, I he's, hungry . .*.
I

Dexter, Minn.; Gary Ginapp, Rpchester, the father of Ja$on .
Ginapp;; and Mrs; Paul Soltow, Spring Valley, great-grand- '
: mother. Seated is Mrs. Olive .Goldsworthy,v : Mabel;/ great-,; |
great-grandmother of little Jason Ginapp; (Buri
Griswold
¦
¦
- •photo) ' ; >
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PBESTON OES INSTALLATION . . . Installed as Worthy
matron and worth y patron of the Reuben Wells Chapter 69,
Order of Eastern Star , at an open installation ceremony held
at Preston Monday evening were Mrs. Orley ,Grlndland , center, and Moppy Anderson , right. Installing officer was Mrs.
Donald Schroeder, left , Caledonia, Minn., worthy grand matron of Minnesota. Chapters from Caledonia, Lanesboro, Chatfield and Stewartville attended ,the installation ceremonies.
(Mrs. Irene Kiehne photo)
,. '
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LAKE CITY, Minn. (Special)
— Mr , and Mrs. Clarence
Minkcy Long Prairie, Minn,, announce the, engagement of their
daughter, Chcrl, to James
Grobo, son of Mr. and Mrs. Elwood Grbbe, Lake City.
Miss Minke is employed as
a medical technician and her
fiance is employed by Willers'
Construction.
410 Confer St.
A fall wedding Is being planl
}
ned.
/
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IF YOUR . . .
drlnWnp Is makino * moss of YOUR life — Join tha
Club — tho AA cl-b! The Winona Alcoholic. Anonymou*
group offon no morpll./ng or proachlno — |utt good
solid) help from men and women who hav» found It
In their bos . Interests to stop drinking. If you suspect
— or KNOW ~- fhat you quality for membership, call
454.4410 _ d*y or nlghtl Winona AA — tho number
is In your phone book. Pick IT up Instead of that noxt
drlnkl
s.,^
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It's hot coffee on a cold morning while youYe waiting for the ducks
here aren't many places these days where a man can feel at
to come in. It's the urban renewal program, giving' tfe city a new
home. Where his soul feels free. That's what makes Winona so
look. It's the bustling Levee Plaza. It's Winona 's bustling Industrial
special. It's a modem, progressive city with friendly, down-toPark.
earth people. It has a pace of living all its own.
¦
¦
It's a city where people live In harmony with each
It's a hike up the bluffs to Sugar Loaf for a view of the- ' — % -.
™
• majestic Mississippi River. It's a winning home run at A
JpMSklfcOk other. It's part of the great northern states. We've
A r^
m. MlvlwCr
been helping Winona grow with clean, electric
a Ramblers basebal l game. It's a visit to the
power. It's'a great place to live today,but we want
SteamBoat Wilkie for a trip into history.
____
||^A_ l__r% ¦
I
*
*
itto be an even greaterplace to live tomorrow. Bgi
It's Q family picnic on Prairie Island. It's
golf at Westf ield. It's sailing on Lake Winona.
J Afteral l,we live here too.
MfiUPlll
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By MARTHA MALAN
Associated/ Press Writer ,
MINNEAPOLIS,/ Minn. (AF)
— Property taxes arc the number one issue seen by Mayor
Charles Stenvig's two major
challengers in Tuesday's primary election in Minneapolis.
Harry Davis, the endorsee of
the Democratic-Farmer-Labor
(DLF) Party, and Republicanendorsed Bruce A. Rasmussen
say Steiivig has. done nothing
to aileviatie property taxes in
the two years he has¦¦been mayor.; ;/ / . , :: .'
:.';; ' . ¦:.;
Stenvig shocked political observers two years ago when he
Won 62 ;per cent of the vote
while ninhing as an .indepen-

dent against heavily-favored lost two years on a false is¦
Republican Dan Cohen. ,
sue;"' '
The 43-year-4)_d former police "Stehvig's trying to recreate
detective is still relyig heavily
^
on the law and order campaign the old atmosphere of fear,"
said Rasmussen, "but he won't
that won the office
¦ for him the succeed. / There haven 't been
first time. /. :,..;¦ ¦..> ' . . :.' -;:. " //.
."Stenvig, as your mayor,.has any racial incidents lately and
not let. a few hoodlums dictate people are more concerned
the policies for the majority of about other thingsj primarily
;
the hard-working, law-abiding tajees."
citizens of Minneapolis," says Both challengers, however,
one campaign flyer . ¦ ; /
acknowledge that Stenvig apt
But Davis and Rasmussen pears to be the most popular
say the issue is/not longer val- candidate. And their .preid;
dictions that he will be one of
"The people will vote this the \ two finalists chosen Tuestime on his reaction to real is- day are the main reason they
sues," said Davis, who is head have not criticized each other.
of the Minneapolis Urban Coali- "No matter which One of us
tion. ''They: see that we have gets by the piimary,- ' said Ras-

mussen, "Harry and I need
each other's votes in the final."
Davis supports DFL Gov.
Wendell Anderson's plan to
ease the property tax burden
by increasing the state's contribution toward school financing. /
Other programs he would in-

stitute, he says,- are a study of of the Minnesota Municipal
the city's unemployment prob- Commission, says the first prilem and efforts to alleviate it, ority in obtaining tax relief
increased resident participation must be better control of city
in planning and greater empha- expenditures.
/ '
sis on programs for the entire : Other moves he would make
metropolitan area.
include shifting the burden
Rasinussen, vino is secretary from property tax toward the
income and sales taxes,/ increased county financing, upjping the city's share of revenue
from the state income and
sales taxes and eliminating fiscal disparities/ among; municipalities./' ' .. ' .,";'¦'-.

Stenvig; contends he will not
be hurt by the tax issue because •; "I've done a lot in this
area ,'' It was largely through
his efforts as a member of the
Board of Estimate and Tax-

¦
¦
.;;/ : /- /: ;St-_wig; . y ¦'] ¦ ' y Havii ,: - . ' : Rasntiussei.

ation, says Stenvig, that $11.4 they can control and they
said, adding,
million was cut frpih city aid like it," he
Davis can't win."
why
"That's
school budget ; requests oiver the
Rasmussen, meanwhile, is
last two years.
largely on the Redepending
vthe.
Davis' hopes/ of surviving
If he gets the 80
publican
vote.
primary depend largely on the
expects, it will
per
cent
he
labor vote. Although Stenvig
his . Jsarvivguarantee
probably
has received official endorse' ' '¦
'
:
fll
,
I)
.
-/"/
.
ment from all major labor un.
..
Y
ions, Davis says the rank and ' One advantage Davis has had
file members will not neces- is that his name is widely
known throughout Minneapolis,
sarily follow that lead. :¦
The rank and file hroke away A black, he has been active in
from their leaders in just such civic affairs for many years
a manner to help elect Stenvig and is a member of the school
two years ,ago. Davis says the board;
rise in unemployment and Rasmussen has never sought
taxes will swing them over ¦to public office before and his
¦¦/ ' '
his side.
. - : chief activity: in Republican politics has been on the district
Rasmussen disagrees.
"Labor finally has a mayor level.

Vyisconsj^
LA CROSSE, Wis. (AP ) - Re- missions requirements. The
gents of the state universities new scale goes into effect this
system decided Friday to autumn,
equalize admission require- Out-of-state applicants will no
ments between Wisconsin stu- longer have to be in the upper
dents and nonresident students. 30 per cent of their high school
The Board of Regents for the graduating clas§ nor have an
nine colleges also voted to set American College Test score of
up an experimental inter- 18.
national culture center at Whi- They can enroll if they are in
tewater State University, ex- the upper 75 per cent, and with
pand the system's Reserve Offi- a test score of 17, the same as
cer Training Corps program Wisconsin residents.
and modify the status of de- "These out-of-state students
grees.
will be paying their full way,
and their presence will further
Spokesmen estimated 500 educational opportunities in the
more nonresident students, who state,' Roy Kapp cf Platteville,
pay higher tuition, would enroll board president, said.
m the system under the re- Regents gave Whitewater augents' decision governing ad- thority tp covert its Black Cultural Center to an integrated
facility for all minorities as a
test project.

ii
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Whitewater, which has about
135 students from foreigh countries, expelled most of its Negro students a year ago after a
series of racial clashes, and
closed the Baack Cultural Center ,
The colleges' president, William L. Carter, said the center
hadn't worked because of a
shortage of adequate campus
leadership. The school has
added the necessary personnel
to operate a center under a
multicultural program, he said.
The center's governing board ,
regents were told, would have
representatives for ethnic minorities and foreign student
groups.
It would be designed to inspire harmony and understanding between social groups,

and to assist social programs
for students having difficulty
academically, spokesmen said.
The board agreed to set up
an ROTC program at Platteville State. The program had
been offered to Stout State, but
was extended instead to Platteville after Stout students protested.
Regent Milton Neshek of Elkhorn, vice chairman of the
committee studying a proposed
merger of the college system
with that of the University of
^
Wisconsin, said a report is expected in a few weeks.
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• PURCHASE A ZENITH TELEVISION OR STEREO
I
AND RECEIVE A RECLINER ABSOLUTELY FREE!
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SOLID-STATEFM/AM. STEREO
FM RADIO provides the finest
static-free high-fidelity FM.
Outstanding AM reception,
FM*AFC. Illuminated slide-rule
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Delivers 60 watts peak music
FINE
'
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Power---brings you constant
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peak performance for thrilling
«tereo sound. Instant warm-up,
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cooler operating temperatures.
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nlture cabinet In Modern styling.Veaturea
Zenith Titan 80 handcraftad chassis;

RECLINER
OFFER

Brain, plus Automatic Tint Guard and
Zenith patented Autorriatlo Flne-tunlna
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$AVE $ 30!80,000-BTU
gas-fired lo-boy furnace
REG. $159.99
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R e g e n t s also approved
awarding of associate degrees
for persons who complete only
64 credits, representing about
two years ' work.

Leisure Time Special!
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Compact! Only 16^x48 x42" high.
_ -_
_
i
• I Lbasements
Fits even low,
crowded
yet heats 780 cu. ft. of air per
miwt Featvres. advanced design
, . ^ ,
,
.
**
heat exchanger for more heat at
.
lower fuel costs; safety control fo
iam gas off ^tomotlcally If flame
goes out; self-cleaning burner and
multi-speed blower. Less thermostat.

100,000-BTUs, reg. 179.99. .

' .

1MJI . . . . .

125,000-BTU.s, reg.^^ 224.99 199.88
' ,i ' . h ¦>
installation. This protection ,] Y \:
<¦ « <¦
plan applies only to warm '\ ij : "
" ^\
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aamg.
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air furnaces insfolled and
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; <^
used according to instruc"
>
flia^s^^^^^^T^^l^iS
^
lions and excludes failures
INSTAUATION
y.t j 0 9 f 5 ^
WILL ARRANGE
i.WsSli
^ [ ^v ' WARDS
X
(EXTRA)
__
^^J \11f!
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duty
Steel heat exchanger
Is designed for maxlmum heat production.
Proven over many
years of service.
1

Powerful hecrvy

*^^^ l
\«__-r
A.G.A.

^g ^f^
k^^W
\ multi-speed blowe r
^B^^c^^^v
handles air condition^-,^^^^^.;
r-^
Ing and heating quiet- <^^^^>^f»
>
ly andefficiently.
^
^
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ANY OF THESE TELEVISION MODELS:
¦
CORDOVA
0 The Newton -B4732W
• The Mano -B4522
M_|estlc Mediterranean styled cabinet In oonuln*
• The Donatello — B4728
• Ths Mllford — B4521M
hand-rubbed Pepan veneer* and eelec) hardwood
_< IOUU
nnuj.»— R
«
Th«
M«l.
R.7.7M
m»
meivllW
Ill*
Th* Boydert
B1727M
a
Th«
—
B45WW
•
sol ids , exclusive of decorative front, with the looK of
lino distressing. Tape Input/output Jacks
• Th» Abbott — B4725W
• Th« Farrell — B6514M1
vision lor optional extension spoakBra
• The Rolland~B4S2»W
• Th« Blalna~B4514MV
• The Valencia - B4523
• Ths Abbey — B45I3W1

RECEIVE A FREE RECLINER WITI.

ANY OF THESE STEREO
Tno
Mansfield-B.-OW
• The
•
Th»
B9-6
Scarl*HI
•
• The
Tho
Verdi
-B953DE
•
• The
• Th» Manchoster-B951M • The
• The Mahler — B950W,
• The
m The Carmen — B947DE
¦ '
' '
1 " ' ' .1 '

^

jyVODELS:
Ncllson — B941W
Puccini — B943P
Hancock - B940W
Gabrlolll-B.39DE
Decatur — B937M
"'

• OTHER TELEVISIONS
VHITHOUT
RECLINER
-- fROM
¦¦
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m.iiii.
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INCLUDES FREE RECLINER
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$4 t\A95
* OTHER STEREOS
WITHOUT
RECLINER — FROM . ; . . . . Jl«F«l
¦
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i£ TV SALES & SERVICE ~
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SERVICE
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REM EMBER US FOR SERVICE . . . REMEMBER?

PHONE 452-9011
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SAVE $55! WARDS CENTRAL AIR
CONDITIONING — REG. 488.00
28,000-BTU unit cools whole
>ir>O00
home effldently.fit* warm air
'TO
heatlrtg systwu

,

-¦

' '

iffi
m UL _._._«.
MT J
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WARDS WILL
ARRANGE
INSTALLATION
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$80 OFF! ALL-IN-ONE CENTRAL
AIR CONDITIONING . ., REG. 679.00
Condenser, coll and blower all
CQAQ8
In ono compact unit.Cool your,
993 .
on,,re home, 34,000 BTU.

USE WARDS "CHARG^ALL PLUS';TIME MTMENT P^

L^oO
i/ _ /Ai?nc_ MIRACLE MALL—WINONA
O^ I WARDS
UJL]Uzo\

\^

opEN 4 w 9 M0N ymM:
;

9 TO 5:30 SAT. - 12:30 TO 5 SUNDAY

—27 Business Oppprtunltles

9 Mala — Jobs of Interest

Air Conditioning, Heating

37

Winona Sunday News |
Qlg ¦ ¦
Winona,; Minnesota *mm ¦
SUMDAV, APRIL _S, 1971
Farm Implemont* .
48

LENNOX air conditioning, heatlno and WAN FOR dairy farm. Wages op»n. TOR SALE/ Incom. 1»x service. Largo
Apply In person, Bert
Troclnskl, Rt. ¦ larm clientele, Terms; Write C-37 Dally
metal supplies. Roofing, gutters, flash¦
' .News. ' ; '/ .
;' . . ; ¦
ing ventilation, heavy steel work, weld- ".2.-. Ettrick, wis.'
ing. Open Sat. mornings. Climate Metal
1 306 Mankato . Ave; Tel. 454. NEED MONEY? SELL KNAPP SHOES— ARE YOU Interested In earning $1410 per
¦' Products,
Part-time or full-time. No Investment.
2465. ' ' ' ¦ I •
month part-time wltli only ttJOO to In- INTERNATIONAL S-14" plow with ' dutch
Send for free selling kit, High commislift, VK. T«i. EoHlnaitone;isj>-«or.
'
sions plus bonus. Write to R. A. Dl- .. vest, fully!, returnable. Teli collect Mr..
Avto Seryict, Repairing 10 Marzlo, Knapp ShoM, Brockton, Mass*. Scott (9M) 39. 1767.
VAN-BRUNT grain driller e'> with ..»*•
and fertilizer, oood condition. I. E. Nel. ehusettS; 03401. ;¦
FOR SALE—12-unit resort motel plus S. son, X ;irilles' . 5. ,C»nterv)Jle,, '., ' ,.
CAR SHAKE em) shimmy? Tire wear unbedroom home and double garage on
even? Alignment needed! $8.50 most SINGLE MAN for farm work, by the
1-90 (S ramps), beautiful resort spot, BULIC WILK cooler, -$0 (ia!.; 1-ton CJitvmonth. No milking. Wrlle C-3. ¦Daily
Tin* Service, Tel. 452¦ cars. Taggart
¦¦
large sandy beach and boat ramp
News.;;
." - « rolet truck, wltn flraln box/ New Ho|.
-772. ; • ••
across street. Will help finance. Dres- ¦ land hay balers. Oliver ibotfon plow)
bach Motel, Dresbach; Minn,
Kalo light Benerttor, PTO on trailer)
..

OPENING
MOISJ;> APR.; 26

Y. y ^M My y

MiMi'. "&'¦ KYAlV

:

f VW REPAIR
Service iQl VW's

1915 AV: 5th St.,

Creorge

Winona.

Tel. 452-9731
Ryan Eldon Morey

bakony area provide- a location f or trophy displays,.^Ithpu^i
opened several weeks ago, the firm completed its move from
its former location last week, nearly 2 5 years to the date of
¦
founding the store. (Sunday News photo)

mmmm ^m
mw New
iw
"Get more home for^i

Graham-McGuire
store expands lilies

Ipurt^

Nearly 25 years to the date
of founding, John L.. McGuire
and Donald E. Graham hive
completed the openi_| of Graham & McGuire Spoibng Goods
in its new location et 63 East
on the Plaza.
Begun in Winona'' on' .April' 19,
1946, at 76 Wv; 3rd St., the firm
|9 completed thd relocation of its
giin floor last week _tffce_ moving
the store from 68 W. 3rd St.
The business was located at 76
W. 3rd for five years before
beinf moved to 68 . W. 3rd 20
¦ ¦¦
3rear£f :. agov ¦ .'¦;' '
Tite tri-level store provides an
area for gene,al sporting gdodH
^B on the first floor With a step-u]p
¦
¦ portion in the rear of the store
|9 for ; sport specialty footwear. The
ffl first floor contains sports clothW ing in addition to such equips
as baseball , golf , tennis,
W m*it
fishing, badrhinton , iobtballi basH ketball bowling, - Euxhary and
,
¦
gift items as binoculars, bar¦
ometers , smoking pipes and exAM otic tobacco. :

Homes l
¦r . A Division of Evans Products Corhppny

I : 100*1: of plan to
¦ di«_»froi5;ofus»
H yearown weatl
1
I' . -

Skilled carpenters Low htfereat Ceinplete plumbing,
.•
and
heating, kltehoa
*» the h«av» work
¦
cnyour lot. .- .- .
f tj m PRICB1." etWiwtt, electrics!
¦
.
piekagosean
be
financed by »*!

1 NOW! Enjoy the kind erfh^
1 people have enjoyed for 25 years—a Capp Home,
I and save moneyl We deliver and erect on your lot, enI close the home, furnish all finishing materials, inside
and out — at the price we quote! Just do the-easy
ffatehfng or sttb<ontract, and SAVE, SAVE, SAVE!
.,_
_¦_-«-*.___

The Mornlno Star
-4'x48' With
n

a'-OX "L"
Hj
g^BBBfc.
FOLLOWING the carpeted
*
M
W
*
fiAk
¦_
_
?_¦
|p
open staircase to the lowei1
.
l " ^ff^ _T55_T__5_
H
^^^
r-^^^'Par^
*
^>,i^??JP
__W__«jS_»^Wwt__¦
li-iii'W"M
L
^™
____? .f ._ _ __¦
T_ Jr5 <__-_____L-__m___||

level, the visitor sees cutlery,
a complete shop area for gunsmitli-ng and engraving and
equipment for back packing;
¦ ' ¦ ' ¦'¦ ¦:'¦"'
camping and marine activities.
.
"7*>ur
CAPP-HOME*
¦
¦
¦
' . ' :¦ • '' ¦ __¦¦Trophies and an office area are
. :¦ . . faprraarrtttfva tat - :¦ •
COUPOH¦
TODAY ¦
MI IMAIL tHlS¦
found in thd balcony level.
¦
D«p» *os
Iri Minn., ¦To CAPP-HOMES,
Prompted by downtown urban
renewal, the move Only forced
¦
¦
7539 EIH-t
M » M»
.
the store's closing for one vwfek
, ¦ ¦
' . ¦ .- ;. ¦. . • •¦¦ during which toie employes
. :¦ ¦ Ay*. So. : =¦ QHEJI .
^
^: ;
were able to "display ekpanded
f
e
¦¦
¦
¦¦¦
¦
footwear, clothing, trophy and
- Phone: 5 stATg • ' ; : ' ' , ¦•¦ ,, -' ' ," ., .¦». ".' ' ' , '; / , ¦
Bk ' "
¦
gun lines in tW new location.
^T^:: 612-869-6255 ¦
Q I wm a lot rHone ,,
nmHnnB
Q l-on 't ewn i lot -S-leoirt-KtO-i. -,-/ .-„ ¦
The, move also provided for
K
the expansion of store personnel
from three to six.
H"^^

—___—L_^_^-^f^-^^w^_^i_lr^^l£t__sl^^^r^fo!iip^a^»B- ___B___r |^H

ACCORDING to McGnir*, a

gendral sporting goods store as

—

complete as the Winona one is
a "very unusual thing these
days.""' v
"Ueither Rochester nor La
Crosse has any placd near as
complete of a general sporting
goods store as burs.
'Tor instance," he explained ,
"ouff shop.: area downstairs is
very complete. 'W e aiso have
pipes other stores don 't carry
as they are a much higher^grsde
than most. In addition we Carry
exotic tobacco ."
Co-owner McGuire ;bd g a n
working in a sporting goods store
at the age of 12 in Madison ,
Wis. In 1933 he began a five-

- ——— !.... ffof' ';,' ' I?5!'** . A' C i^'v ' f - 1"'' " ¦ " f?^_f

il' Jp fl -fe ii6Jfciiidy»iJW*JM^ v \
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INVEST MENT

i_ _L.

Affiliated F .......
Am Bus Shrs ......
Boston Fund .......
Bullock
Canada Gen FdN
Century Shrs Tr ...
Channing Funds:
Balanced .;; . ', . '
Common Stk ......
^ Growth ..........
Income
SpeciaT
Energy Fd
Fidelity Trend
Founders .
;.
Harbor ,.
Investors Group :
Mut Ino

|.

We expand
to fit your size;

..

Your business never outgrows a Parkersburg
Metal Building. We're expandable. Add a room,
wing or warehouse area. Our precision-fit components make: it a cinch.
Move and your building moves -with you. Since
components are painted at the . factory, there's
• almost no maintenance. Of course, fa$t erection
, means low cost per square foot.
If you need an expand-tb-fit store, office or
showroom , size us up.

Stock

F M^ '

i

Bid Askied
7.78 8.42
3.43 3.72
8.63 9.43
15.80 17.30
10.48 11.33
13.71 15.98
12.28
1.85
5.91
7.96
2.02
14.02
25,93
16.78
8.91

13.42
2.02
6.46
8.70
2.21
14.02
28.34
18.34
, 9.74

10.35 11.24

20.52 22.30

year employment.•:. with Sears
and in 1941 he brigan work with
the sporting goods firm of Abercrombie and Fitch.
A nat ive of Rochester,. Minn.,
MOGuire spent 20 years in Madison before moving to Winona
25 years ago. A four-ye_ir veteran of the Navy, McGuire lives
with his wife Patricia :and two
of their three children at 212
¦
W.: 5th'St.'> . .- . . ¦:
Graham is a native of tngfleside, DI., and b-gan work with
the sporting goods firm of Mbrshall Field , Chicago, as a cler k
in 1930. In 1939 he clerked and
worked as a gunsnoith for Wisr
consin Feltbn Sporting: Goods
Madison, , Wis., moving to^
Winona in 1946 at which time
he formed the par trie!,ship with
McGuire. Graham end his wife
Audrey have two children and
live at 1868 Gilmore Ave.

THE SPORTING goods .inn
arid Williams Book & Stationery
occupy the form* St.: Clair's
Clotbihg Store :site " for which a
joint : $25,000 remodeling permit
was: drawn by the two businesses in Novetaber, 1970.
A combined grand ope-iing for
both newly relocate d stores is
planned for the .near future.
General construction contractor of the 100 by 21%-fobt; Graham & McGuire building was
Fowle. & Hammer Inc., 358 W.
4th St.^ Sub-contr_ctors included
Winona firms Charles Olson &
Sons, plumbing; Winona Heating and Ventilating, heating;
Weaver arid Sons, painting;
Rauer Electric, electncalT and
Kurt ¦¦Bernhardt
, carp eting and
¦ ¦¦

uM

¦:¦ ¦

Want Ads
Start Her£

BLIND ADS UNCALLED FOR —
C-7,: 19, 26, 28.
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ftELS JOHNSON - "CONSTRUCTION CO.
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SMOKE ODOR? RAfS? MICBt
Call your friendly extermlnaforV
KARL'S PEST CONTROL SERVICB
Tel. 454-1787

WindoW Cleaning
For Information T»l.:«2 .039.

;CHUCrC^
^^

y Bpofing & Remodeling

y- y
' \ i&- ^MB)i:
Business Services

•
14

'
¦

:
- :Y

^y 0G ^iyy ^
. •" :,.: . ;. ' . rai-iily: Center,;. :;:
¦
.' ;¦ . Winona - :.

's good wrlstwat<;h al Gabryth Park. Owner can claim by Idem,
tlfyfng. Tel. 452-7453.

CHILD'S SWEATER found at Pennsy 's
Store. Tel. 452-3298.
FOUND — boy 's class ring. In Wlnono,
Groen background. Tel. 452-5243.
FOUND—boy 's Schwlnn bicycle with banana seat, Tel. 452-4683.

several silo unloeders; complete line ot
i.'.barn- ' apd feeding equipment; havi edn>
veyors and cement (tave IIIOJJ Holstein
bull, 11 motillis. Lester Mueller, 4 miles
N. of Cochrane. Wit. Tel. 608-_48---2«.

42

FREE FOR good hemes, mixed breed
puppies. Will, make nice gentle pets.
:.. Til. ' 454-1651- after 2 p.m.
WANTED: V douljle dtse .reegonebly
priced, Tel, Rollingstone 6S9-2349..

PEKE-O-P.OO—maltr 1 year old,, very
WANTED -i custom plowlnfl, ' muJetitnii,
good with children. Tel., 452-4428.

¦

Horsei, Cattle, Stock

. com Blantlna <30". or 40 ". rows) and
. will do combining. Tal. Rushford 86>
>»2 or 8M-9S02 after <;P.m. ' , ,. - . ,

43

DEERE 4-row planter. No. 490. »_).
CATTLE DEALERS WANTED: Buyers of JOHN
Floyd Dunn,
Minn. Tel.
Holstein springers, open and bred heif- ¦864.9M1.;
¦
¦ Rt. ¦ 1,¦ Houston,
,
'
. . ... ,,: . . • ;¦ ':¦ ,
ers, steers and calves. Must be bond*
ed., Tel. ' ; 712JM-414& Ed. Hofmeyer,
JOHN DEERE «4 planter, $J85. Le»
•Sheldon, Iowa.
. Schafer. Lewiston. Tel. 4771.

HOLSTEIN COW — springing. Norbert
Wolfe, Fountain City. Tel. : 4BT-3!S\.
\y.

VACUUM LINES & MILK PUMM
¦¦. Ed's Refrigerator &¦ Dairy Supplies
;
. .';, Tel. 452-50_ :
PIVE SPRINGING Holstein hetfersi also . SSS E. 4th

fugged, meaty Hampshire boars ready
for service. William Schomberg, Rt. 1,
: La' Crosse, Tel. West Salem . 784-7879.
"

i

." '

.

ONE PAY gelding riding horse. Roman
PronschlnsM, Independence, wis.
.

CHILD CARE positions available, Catho
: lie Children's Home, Winona, Minn, Nature of [ob requires applicants to be
.21 years of age , : preferably . College
graduates with malors. In behavioral
sciences or education. Capable of participating In behavior modification treat,
ment program, inquiries may be directed to: Wsgr.: j. R. Felten. Director,
Catholic Charities, Diocese of Winona,
Inc., 275 Harriet Street, Winona, Minn.
55987. ,

TWO HOLSTEIN steers about: 500 lbs.)
also thrifty bull calves,; i to 10 weeks,
- Joe : Wan-lock, Fountain City. Tel. 487.
- 7491. - . . .

AA/ith a

JOHN DEERE ;
Corrie In and See
Our Adlustable .
Angre /LNTI-PRICTION ;
BEARING AW MODEL.

ARABIAN 5M, Mannlx at stud. Chestnut,
white socks and a sirlpe, -Junior MarKCity. Tel. 489-2479 (or
wardt, Minnesota
¦
appointment,. ¦

HOLSTEIM COWS—28, well uddered an.
high produclngi carry vory high test,
. good young cows, fresh 30-40 days and
.
ORGAN PLAVER for cocktail lounge.
a few are bred back, 2 due In June.
Write Boic 125, Alma, Wis.
Tel. Lewiston 4799, .: .;¦" .
INTERESTED IN SELLING real estate? HORSE BOARDING at Triple. R. New,
We heed help Imnnedlately. Would premodern barn; heated lounge and . tack
fer someone with experience or will . room. • Lighted outdoor arena. Tel.
. train. TOWN & COUNTRY, REAL ESRushford 8U-94U.
TATB, 7»|. 4544741.,
FRESH WiORGAN stud service; also Registered Morgans for sale; also horseSituations Wanted — Fern. 29 ¦ • shoeing
custom Avork. Tel. Kellogg 747¦4422. '

S. E, CARPENTER SERVICE. Complete WILL BA.BYSIT In my home dayi. Chlldren 2, 3 and 4. Good ¦references. Con- FOUR . REGISTERED polled Hereford
carpenter, service, Let us help you plan
tact Eva at 927 6. 7th ¦er 452-5333,
cows, best of Lamplighter and Diamond
your remodeling now. Custom furniture
¦¦
pedigrees; bred to RWJ Victor Domino
: and repair. Teh 454-5584 or 454-4U41, . . . .
Grove, Minn.
bull. Junior Wlrfh, Spring
¦
'¦
. ¦./¦
,. Tel. 49B4382. .. .
CHAIN SAWS- .tlhl, riew and used, for
available.
' sale. Parts and service
¦
AT. STUD, double registered paint end
Blong's Tree Service, '745 45th Ave..
plnfo sorrel and while overo color. Reg; W|hona. Tel. 454-5311. ' .
ister of merit In pleasure; also have
registered paint, horses and WW horse
RUBBISH HAULING-Tel. Joe at 452;
¦
'
¦
"
'
'
'
'
and
stock trailers for sale. Carl Bush¦
¦'
•¦
¦
"¦
'¦'
' ¦2?5?' ¦¦ . .Y ' ¦
¦- '¦ - v ' ¦ ' .-: •, ¦ ¦" man, Fountain City,. Wis. Tel. 487-3377.

EXPERIENCED
EXECUTIVE-TYPE

POWER MOWER, tiller, snowfaidwer.
Tune-up and repair. Avoid the rush!
Will pick up and deliver. Reasonable
. rates. Economy Engine Repair, Tel, 454• "1482.;- - y . . - . ¦ ¦. • .'• . .¦ . - • • ;;¦; ¦:; ¦" -

^¦^¦^e^j^Afey :¦ b; ;r

.Ind (Sal BWday in search
;«rf the right boss! Let's.talk
it over! Kindly responid to
18 P.O. Box 985, Winona. ; ;

Furniture Repairs

CHAIR CANING and furniture repair;
.;
Free estimates. Tel. 454-241S.

Painting, Decorating

20

Instruction Classes >

33

U.S. CIVIL SERVICE l-SSTS!;

GET THE JOB
PON E RIGHT

FEEDER FMGS-Tel.
Altura
6555.' .
¦
"¦
' "
'
"
'

Help — Male or iFemal* , 28

FEEDER CALVES, 18. Robert B. Kulas,
Arcadia , Wis. Tel.: CenterVjlie -539-2495.TEN BROOD sows, ready to farrow; 10
by choice. Also 100 ; feeder pigs. Horb
McNainer,. Houston. Tel. M«r3153.

:

¦¦
;. :, — ateo — '¦

Our Rigid Fixed-Angle
HARD IRON BEARING

,:-;;- \v;., RWA' MO^_iafcv:.:;>

JFEllTEN IMPL. CO.;

wHB Downtown
Fertilizer,' Sod

¦

49

¦
. '¦• '".CULTURED SOD¦' ¦ ' ¦ ¦
1 Roll or 1.000. May bo picked up.
Also black dirt.' .
AFTER 5.30: Inquire 72« 6. 71h
¦¦• ¦ - ;
Tel. 454-5933 or 4544132
.. '^
.
BLACK DIRT, fill dirt, fill sand, crushed
rock, gravel and landscaping. .
VALENTINE TRUCKING
.
Tel;.Rollingstone 489-J366. :
¦

BLACK DIRT - all top ' .611.
. Also fill dirt.
HALVORSON BROS.
¦;. . ,Tel..4i2^W or 45M<02. " .

PUREBRED -YORKSHIRE boars, service,
able age, from , same bloodlines as our.
Reserve Champion Carcass Barrow at Hay, Grain, Feed
50
North West Livestock Show,, reasonable.
Also 5-tori Buttler overhead steel, bin
with auger, good condition; $300. Alois EARCORN—S1.30 bu. Lelghton Kraonest, . .
PfonscWnske, . Rt. 1, : Cochrane, Wis.
Rushlord, NMnn..Tel. 864^274.- .
, _4622. Tel.. 408-62.-2328.; '.

EXTERIOR PAINTING-^experienced and
HAY FOR SALE-^20 acrM. Alfalfa end
reliable. Free, estlmatw.. Tel. 454-4724; MEN-WOMEN 18 end over. Secure |obi.
Brome, first and . secend cutting, Orov* .
High itiartlng pay. Short, hours. Ad- PUREBRED Duroc boars and gilts. Clifer Morcomb, Rldgewav.
ford Holf, Lanesboro, Minn. Tel. PeterExpervancement.
Preparatory
training
as
EXTERIOR OR Interior painting.
¦
¦
long as required. Thousands of Jobs son 075-6125. :
ienced. Tel. 452-3298. . .. ' " ,
DAI RY AND BEEF hay,.delivered. Buopen. Experience usually unnecessary.
¦
FREE" booklet bri . lobs, salaries, .ri. 45 REGISTERED HORNED AND POLL- gene Lehnertz,
¦ Tel. 507J34EXTERIOR PAINTING - expert work
¦¦ Kellogfl,
-, ¦ -- . . ¦ v ¦ ¦ . :.- ¦.';.¦¦
ED HEREFORDS-30 . Bulls, 15 Heifers, .17«. . . - ¦ .;. ¦;- . qulrements. Wrlle TODAY giving neme,
done by experienced, painters for reaASSOCIAHEREFORD
Service.
Lincoln
MINN-IA-WIS
phone,
leave
address
and
rates.;
estimate
For free
sonable
TION'S annual sale Sat., May T at the
message for Kelly Belanger, Tel. 454. C-17, Dally New_.
53
' 5177. ¦ ¦' •¦ , ¦'
Winneshiek County Fairgrounds, De- Seedi, Nursery Stock

HbUSE'MlNITING ;

; Interior an<i exterior^ work
guiaraiiteed. Fully insured.
Also roof coated and painf>

' '
. ; ed. Tel. .454-2133. i y ' ' ;" : 'Y :: ¦.

corah, Iowa. Show 9:30 a.m. and tale
12:30 p.m. D.S;T. . For catalog write «ERfJF1ED E-49, unoBrtllled B-«8, Oar.
Alklnto James A, Meyer, Secy.,; Ft.
land and Portal oatEj certified Chlppe¦¦
: ¦
son,; la, 52144. - } , '
. . . - . . ' ' .- : . ¦ ' • wa 64, uncertified Clay, Corsoy : and
SOMEONE INTERESTED In real estate
Hark soybeans and . Chris wheel. Zabel
to manage one : of the largest real
LEWISTON LIVESTOCK MARKET
Sends, 2 nrtlles S.W . 61 Plainview on
estate offices In Winona or possibility
auction
market
tor
your
A
REAL
GOOD
Hwy. 42.;:Tel. ¦534-2487. -,.;•
Tel.
454-3749,
"of. buying In as partner.
livestock. Dairy cattle on hand ail
day,
bought
every
week.
Livestock
FOR SALE—grocery stora and tavern,
58
apartment, upstairs. • Good business. . Ti-ek» available. Sale, Thurs,, i p.mV Antiques, Coins, Stamps
Tel, Lewiston 2447 or . Winona 452-7814.
Contact Robert Dick, .Wabasha,. Minn.

Business Opporftinitles
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BSTES ANTIQUE croan. Very SBod con>
452-4859.
.
.. . .
FOR SALE—3.2 tavern, possible living Poultry-; Eggsy Supplier;
44 dltlon. ^el;
quarters,' easy terms. Tel; . 452-9790 or
315 - Steuben,' across from
Plumbing, Roofing
Articles for Sale
S7
21 452.7-6.
Gabrych Park. '
DEKALB CHICKS, standard bred chicks,
Place your order now. SPELTZ CHICK
-labore.
at Yerollmek'e
HATCHERY, Rollingstone, Minn. Tel.
BARBER CHAIR—Inquire
KENWAY ELECTRIC sewer and drain S50O48OO MONTHLY. Raise. small
E.
¦ ¦;¦¦ ¦:;: . ' / ¦ :
cleaning service.: Emergency, service ' tory-breedlng stock for ut; We supply •:.489 _»1t..'
. Barber Shop. ^Uj ^rd. ., ' .
equipment, breeders, and Instructions.
available. Residential — Commercial —
Illinois Research Farms, Debt. 60. Bar- WE NOW have^20rweek old—ready to USED 30" : electric and gai ranges, alia
industrlaL Tel. . 452-9394. . ... . .,.:
rlnaton, Illinois 60010.
. lay. Babeoek B-3O0._ pulle.» for imme- Alaytafl •wrlnaer-v;WaJtar.-i-B- ¦ft -•
V
T- '
diate delivery,.' also 10 MvHahiV.U - ELECTRIC/ -155' Bi-.JBl,
ELECTKIG ROTO BGOTER ' day old started -Babiock wljef chteks;
;. Marketiiig CJoncepts, Inc.
- .. For clogged sewer, and drains. • >
-a'
sign
that
contract,
-broad-breasted',
vaillable
SIDING—before
you
males
XL-9
¦
will appoint a jobtier for- '¦- '-: ,- day old on April 22, April 27. and let lis-give you oilr price; can almost
CALL SYL KUEOWSK1
May 4th> also small quantifies started elwsyi save you money for high qualAnd
Tel. 452-9509 or 452-M36 1-year guarantee Plastic
M1 nl^a
. males available. Winona Chick Hatch- ify aluminum or steel siding. Gudmuhdn
¦
P
"Products
Bags
v^
Y ¦
ery, Box 283; Winona,' Minn.. Write, eon ; Construction, '. :Tel. 454-4908. ,p .
¦¦
JUST THE TWO of you . . . Rosstfe Md
^
" ¦ Y 'Y ' • •:¦ .'' . bomy -Y i - 'y " ' '..; ¦ call or; stop down-and jea.'the ' birds.
you .. . . can solve sink, drainage
A54j ori>. y- ' :; . - .y 7::\ yy. '. REMODELING vour kitchen? Cheek lht»
:
j«i.
problems quickly, easily, neatly; Rosslte
Union Carbide Corp.—
. HAGER- "CSBlNETS and HOTPOINT
never turns to "cement" In ' your
-Utlt-ln appliances. Free estimates. Ton
Consumer Products Division : Wanreri^LlvpStock
rplumbing. . ;
46 .:¦ quality
merchandise..: OAIL'* APPLU
¦
ONE OF AMERICA'S
. ANCE, 213 E, 3rd. ; • ¦ . • - ¦' -. . .

Frank 0'L.aughl in
¦¦

BEST KNOW COMPANIES
As advertised on the Today
¦
& Tonight Shows, newsT^^
ROOFING—all t/pes, ihlnollng, hot and
DETTINGER-• . ' ¦ ..- • '. -' • ' ¦ ¦ '
cold coatings, gutter and downspouts,
We wish to express our sincere thanks
papers & magazines,
metal trlmwork. Free estimates, Winona
tor 1he donations, cards, tood and flow(No Initial Selling Needed!)
Roofing «. Waterproofing.. Tel. 452-2744
ers received , during the ' recent loss of
Merchants and Betail
our beloved husband, father, son and . '¦•or 452-3235. V
-^brother, A . special thanks
Account secured by
to Rev.
Menntcke* Rev. Hayes, Chaplain Dehlen,
'' Marketing Concepts. Inc.
pallbearers, doctors and nunes and all Septic Tank & Cesspdbl
' IMMEDIATE INCOME :
who helped In any way. Your thoughtCleaning Service
fulness Is deeply appreciated.
EARN TROM FIRST
'
SpeclaJ
Truck,
Sanitary
&
Odorless
Family of Ronald Dean Dettlngar
G. S. Woxland Co.
¦WEEK'S OPERATION
~~~
¦
'
v; .
Rushford, Minn.
Tel. 844-9241
STEVER—
Inventory Buy Back
I wish to thank all those who remembered me with cards, gifts'i and visits while'
Guaranteed In Writing!
Female
—
Jobs
of
Int.
—
26
I was In the hospital.
Your investment of $1,786 to
.['Arnold. Stevir
$5,436 can give you a very
EXPERIENCED BARTEMDER wanted,
Must have enthusiasm and drive, ba
Lost and Found
attractive income in your
4 willing
to accept responsibility. For
spare time ioday — . and
personal Interview, apply at Jack's
FREE FOUND ADPlace, Winona, from 6 p.m. to 8 p.m.
bui|d to unrlmited earnings
AS A PUBLIC SERVICE to our readers,
Tues. evening.
free found 'ads will be published when
Sotential on a full time
a person finding an article calls the LADY WANTED for part-time work; Must
asis. Winona Dally & Sunday News Classified
be willing to accept some responsibility.
IP YOU'RE INTERESTED.
Dept., 452-3321 An 18-word notleo will
Inquire BORZYSKOWSKI FURNITURE ,
bo published free for 2 days In on efIN THIS OPPORTUNITY
302 AAankato Ave.
fort to brlns finder and loser together .
S.nd Name, Address and
YOUR FAMILY WILL BE PROUD when
LOSTV-palr prescription sunglasses, white
Phone number to
you earn extra money, learn the latest
frames. In gold case. Reward. Tel, 452.
makeup tricks and meKe naw friends MAJIKETENG CONCEPTS
9220.
by being an Avon Representative. It's
easy and fun. Just write (Helen Scott,
INC.
FOUND—Man
Card of Thanks

Selective
9.26 9.96 Flowers
5
¦Variable Pay .... 7,88 . 0 .48
and
bulbs
for
sale,
Tal,
M ASS Invest Tr ... 15.02 16,42 PERENNIALS
¦
453.7003. 570 Hllbert,
do Growth .. ' . , . . 13.26 14.49 .
'
Nat'l Ser Ser-Bal .. 11.41 12.47 Per»ona }$
7
Nat'l Sec Bond .... . 5.04 5.51
do Pref Stk .- . . , 7.66 8.37 MYRTLE—moat m» for lunch at tha
do Income , . . . , ., 5.66 6.12 Basket Boutique, First Congregational
Church, Thurs., Apr. 11, 10 a.m. Palry.
do Stock
8,64 9.44
MBTAL DUILBIHOO l
i
Price, Tr Growth .. 27.44 27.44 THINK MOMI Juif two weeks from to.
Is Mother 's Day., end this year we
Putnam (G) Fund . 15,50 15.50 day
are happy to announce we will be open
United Accum Fd .. 8.02 8.79 starting et )l a.m., wllh a epcclal menu
to please each and ovory lovely lady
j YES. I would like more information about Parkersburg j United Income Fd . 14,67 16.08 on her day. Coll early for reservations.
' Unit Scienco Fd
8,45i 9.26
Innkeeper Re/
Mover. WILLIAMS
Buildings.
Wollinr<t"n Fund
12.27 13,41 HOTEL.
CLOSING PRICES
;
OARAGES, This winter should have conName
:
vinced you how much you need ono I
Alpha
Portland Cement .. 18%
Leo Prochowlte, Building Contractor,
¦
Anaconda
.
.
.
.
.
.
.
.
...
.
.
22%
Tel, ' 452-7841.
Address
!
38%
! Armstrong Cork
DEER HUNTING, trout fishing, iwlmAvco
lfl
. mlng, snowmoblllng, camping on 2,000
Stale
Zip
; Coca-Cola
../...
City
acres In West Central Wis. This It ell
96%
¦
to pnloy for a small membership
Columbia Gas & Electric ,. 30% youra
lee, Wrlle Whitehall Club, Box IV, M«r1 Great Northern Iron , ' . . , . 11
Length
Width
rllan, WIS , 54754,
Height
12% CASH REWARD for Information loading
' s Hammond Organ
I
.! International Tel & Tel . , . 64% to whereabouts of LeRoy and Dorothy
*^*Typo of Building: Business D Warehouse D
Speedllng, Tal, Collect 507-452-3370, Bob.
43%
Johns Manville , , ,
CONGRATULATIONS 'to Ed Kauphusman,
Jostons
.. '
31
Ed captured tho high single and"terlo3
34% In
Kimberly-Clark
Friday's Loabn Loague bowling ncLbUi-villfi Gas & Electric . -Itf
¦"'Hon _v|th,n 235.423. Fenska Auto Body
Iho high team single and series
Martin Marieta
24'A won
Wllh 10)8-2932 count*. Other «0ft bowl,
Niagara Mohawk Power ...17
en: Dutch Wl-ciorek, 4U; Lyle Jacob:'
•on, 'ill, Congratulations to Butch end
Northern States Power .,. 27% Lyle,
too. LEfilON CLUB,
Roan
5%
Wlnono
200 Exchange Bldfl. *
hiwe a
Safeway Stores
SR'A DOES ONE of vour > loved ones
drinking problem? K ao, contact tho
454-1 574
Trano Company
62
Winona Alnnon Family Group, write
t
, . 35^ 49V> W. 3rd.
Warner & Swasey

PifiSK

FOR RENT—Lawn thatchers, Hwh
uums and tillers. WINONA FIRE _
CO,, 54 E. 2nd. Tel.
¦ POWER EQUIP.
4J2-50«. ;; .'•
"•
•'
RUBBISH CONTAINERS & pickup service
1
for ^industries, contractors, commercial;
schools, motels and Individuals. 2 cu.
yards to 40 cu. yard capacities.
:
WM. MILLER WASTE CONTROL
¦
. ' -¦ '• ' _a W. 2nd St. • . •
¦ . " Tel. 452^047
.
. .' . .
•

'¦-¦ ' ".- y Puiwime position
¦
for aggressive man. ¦. ' -' ¦'
General taerchandise,
sales and stock work.
¦ Apply in Person

.Y. y ^T!Q
14 ¦
. . Y:
;"
; \ Y ' 'Stor« - Manager:- .;
vac-

Business Services

READY FOR BUSINESS . . . John McGuire, c^owner
«£ Graham & McGuire Sporting Goods, 63.East on the Plaza,
is ready for VbusiBess after last week'si completion of the
lower level gun floor. .Pictured here is the main level containing all types of sportinjg gcxxJs'while in the upper rear , the

^GSJTION

Dog», Pets, Supplies

PLUMBING *. HEATING . -¦ ¦ ¦ ¦ '
741 E. 6th
Tel. 452-4340

Box 6012, Rochester.

PART
OR
FULL-TIME
cook
and
waitresses. Apply Taylor 's Truck Stop,
Wabasha, Minn.
CLEANING LADY-1 day a week, Good,
view location. Tel, 454-2821 afler 4
p.m.
WOMAN WANTED to do house cleaning
I day a week , Tel. 452-4320 after 4:30
p.m.
WAITRESS WANTED for weekends,
Apply Garden Gate Restaurant, 54
Plaza W. No phone calls.
'
WANTED: Girls to learn beauty culture),
Harding Beauty School, 74 Plaia W,

Attention Girls!

IMMEDIATE placement for 3 girls, eg*
18-24, to travel summer reiorli wllh
unique business group- No experience
necessary as we train wllh all expenses paid. $400 monthly to start.
Must be available to begin training now.
No door-to-door canvassing, For Interview call George Randle, Holiday Inn,
454-4390, Mon. and Tues. only.
¦i

i ¦ -1

Mala — Jobs of Interest -- 27
BARTENDER WANTED- - Write CM
Dolly News ,
PARTS DELIVERY - mornings only.
Doerer 's Goriulne Parts, 1104 W. Sin.
DEPENDABLE MAN with mechanical
ability for machine assembly, some
welding experience desirable. Apply In
person, Ronco Engineering Co,, B. Hwy.
, .
14-41.

" 'MATURE

MAN

NATIONAtLY known building products
manufacturer has excellent opening for
mature man handling large unit orders
for nationally known building products,
Outstanding ONE-COAT LA-OR- 3AV" BR6 ^Inflation.rrvprl<6t.'>YearGuarantood Blacklop Sealer 'and' LIQUID
METALLIC . -IDING. AytfSW/o/dSr'to
irschoole,, hospitals, molfl]}/ MM* "»'•
torles, etc., pays commissions of ' »100,
Wllh many soles *5,000 and up, single
commitslona can exceed $1,000. Direct
soiling experience helpful hut not necessary, No invoilmonr reQulred, Write
Box 5034 Kan««s City Missouri 64132,
NP-901

2438 Centerline Industrial Dr.
Mar ylan d Hei gh ts , Mo. 63043
(314)542-6228
Universal Marketin g
¦Will Apfpolnt an Area
Distributor - Servicing

Camobell's

PRODUCTS
NO SELLING/'WE
ESTABLISH ACCOUNTS
Distributor wilf service
routes dispensing f amous,
nationally adverused soups

and stews

$400.00 per month profit*
on a Part-time basis
WE REQUIRE
Excellent Character references and desire lo expand.
A maximum 8 hours, weekly
devoted to servicing accounts . Minimum cash investment of $3,199 to secure
initial inventory and supplies.
No Distributor Pee
Limited Number of
Distributorships Available
If you can qualify
Call AC/314-752-1220
Collect or
Send name, add ress and
~" telephone, nunnfoer to—
Tr_WEE_-ACTARKETING
3546 Watson Road
St. Louis, MiflBOtirl 63189
*Based on appproxlmately 2
cases per ¦week per location .

WANTBD TO BUY feeder pigs.;¦ Tel. 452¦
. '• . ' ¦ ' . .-. . . .:¦ ' " ,. - . • ' .
: 9098. " ¦;;

:

l- HOMELITE VARD TRAC MOWERS
• Special Pre-Season Prices
Expert Repair a Parts Service
POWER MAINTENANCE & SUPPLY
Tel. 452-2571
2nd and Johnson

FITZGERALD SUROB ' ; .
Sales _ Service
Tel. Lowlston 4201 or Wabasha 545-4012

Farm Implement!

•

48

¦ ¦ ¦
. For All Makes ..'. - ;• ,-. • ' .
' ..Of Record-Plnyen*^....-.. . ..:....

WILL, DO CUSTOM plowlnfl, M.50 per
per acre. Tel. 454acre; dlsclng^43,50
¦
¦ ¦;
¦
.' . V - v ' . . . . " • ¦ • :•
1474. .'...," .' . .
¦

'

N¦ E E D L E S¦

Hdfdfs Music Store .

¦

• "" ¦ ' , ""¦
114 II. Plata B.
DISC SHARPENING by rolling. On farm
service anywhere. Diamond K Enter,
prises, Fred Kram, ' St. Charles, Minn.
Tel, 933-4308. .;. ,
ana newer furniture: .- stripping,' 4J hour
isrvlce. Free estimates ,, pickup and
INTERNATIONAL H tractor , with cultidelivery. Dealers welcome Tel. 454vator, on new rubber, $400; 2 solid : 5B37. ¦
. ' ' -' ¦. ¦
15.5x33 used tires, $40 for the pair;
Naw Idea V semi-mounted mower; 700
;" ;
M
bu. ear corn; 700 bu. oats, Harold M,
every:Lawn—Service, too.
Anderson. Lewiston. Tel ¦ Rushford 844A
TORO
for
'
. . 7401 :
"From the People Who Take Cere."

ANTIQUE

::y. '

Y

¦: LAWN MOWEBS

McCOKMICK H tractor, 1953 model, good
condition, with manure loader* Allis
Chalmers C tractor with cultivator, good
condition, 1953 model; 290 John Deere
corn plantar; John Deere seoder, 10'.
Harvey Davdlson/ Rushford, Tel, 844¦

7m

-

WINONA FIRE & POWER EQUIP. CO.
.Tel. ' 452-SO-i ,
:. J4-56 E. 2nd

New Car Waxes

Sur-L-ustre 3D Car Polish
And Paste Waa
With Carnauba Wax
17x13 Sponge-Chartiois

¦

DISCONTINUED IHC rear entry cabs,
1970, H through 5<0, now $395i 1971
models, 1495. Roger 's Cab, Rt. 4. Rochester , Tel. 202-8874,

TED MAIER DRUGS

TWO 8x15 bale racks ( rubber tired wagon, 4 Individual hog houses, 4-row rotary hoe, Allis . Chalmers side rake,
McCormlck T mower, cultivator for H
or M, 2 laroa hog self-feeders, new
automatic hog waterers, 1934 F-12 tractor on rubber wllh steel wheels, 4 steel
farrowing crates, loading chute on
wheels, Brllllon packer with grass seed
attachment, 4.row trailer weed sprayer
wllh ISO-gal. fiberglass tank, Kosch V
mower for H or M> 8' Van Brunt drill,
Little Glont rollaway conveyor. Oscar
5tlrn, Cochrane, Wis. Tel, 248-2473. s.

Downtown 8, Miracle Ma|l

M AIL

DAILY NEWS
SUBSCRIPTIONS
May Be Paid at

TED MAIER DRUGS
No Telephone Orders
Will Be' Taken

RN's AND NEW 6RADS
1
MM bed—, year old hospital. All clinical services.

!;

Now apartment buildings within walking distance. Limited
temporary housing in nursing resldenoo available while
looking for apartment. Good bu_ franspdrtation to downtown area, (10 minutes).
Chicago Is big but we're very friendly and it ' Is a safe
place. Salary range; $717-$930 a month plus 10% for
evening and night shift plus weekend differential.
WRITE OH CALL:

Lyla Niederbaumer
Director of Nursing — Ext. 373
or
L, Kubackl, Employme_it Manager — Ext . 2<H
TEL. 312-842-4700
MERCY HOSPITAL AND MEDICAL CENTER
Stovennon Expressway at King Drlv©
Chicago, Illinois 6OJ10
"An Equal Opporhmittf Employer"

>

I

"fAL . Winoiw Sunday N-wr
mU Winona, Mlnneiota
SUNDAY, APRIL 25, 1971
ArHclei for Salt

j57

CUSTOM PICTURE framing. «22 M»ln.

•

JALLY'S In-laws coming. She didn't
fluster, cleaned the carpets with Blue
Lustre. Rent! . electric shempooer . $1.
Robb. Bros. Store.
TWO LARGE trunks. In ' good condition)
: 1 hand Valise; other miscellaneous
:. . Items.- . Tel. 452-72M after 5 ¦ p.m.
¦
'
•'
i

i

.

i

\ ¦¦ ¦} ¦

¦

¦. •

.1

¦ ¦ ¦ ¦:. ¦
.

86 Houses for Sale

.

WHITE'MARBLE garden gems and redwood, bark for lawn and garden decorations available at Standard Lumber Co.,
350 W. Jrd: Tel. 4524373.
JOUP'5 on, the rug that Is; so clean: the
soup wllh Blue Lustre, : Rent electric
shampooer 41. H. Choate 4 Co... ,;• . '

FIVE-PIECE DINETTE, like new, uphol. stered seats and backs. Wanted:, used
toaster Tel .452-2415

- BRAND NEW Singer vacuum : cleaner;

- ¦: Phllco refrigerator, 7 cu. ft., good concfitlon. Tel. -454-1737 after «.

;'.¦' ,

;POWER MOWERS^-$20-*a5. Homko rider,
". Its. 7: h.p. Brlggs horizontal shaft en'
¦;• ¦ glne, $40, 193 W. Lalte Blvd.

Summer Rtsorfs

88

FAIRFAX St., 74—4 rooms. : full both,
modern kitchen, full basement, new
automatic washer and dryer, new gas
furnace, large lot,, garage. Only $8500,
ONE-BEDROOM apartment upstairs, cen- financing available. Frank West Agentral location, available June 1. Sorry,
cy, Tel. - '452-5240 or 452-4400 evenings.
: no students, Tel. 452-5255 for appointment.
.
THREE-BEDROOM , all carpeted except
kitchen.
¦ ¦ Garage. At Wlloka. . Tel. 454HEATED 2-bedroom apertmenfr private
5049, .
¦
, . entrance, close to downtown, schools
.:¦ and bus. Adults only. 52 W. 7th,
TWO-BEDROOM home, large lot and Borage, Minn,, City area. $10,500. Tel.
DELUXE, CARPETED, hfeated 2-bedrodm - 452-2133.
;, . .
upper duplex , central location, permanent adults only. $150, Inquire 509 Main.
Want To Buy. Sell Or Trade?
ONE-BEDROOM and two-bedroohn apartments. Tel. 452-5751.

Apartments, Furnished

SI

' DAVENPORT,
po ch chest of drawers, dinette
glider, refrigerator, , gas
. set, •
r
^
¦\ stove, swing set, lawn mower. 1(8 PARTLY FURNlSHEb-sultoble for 2 college boys or young working couple.
- v High Forest.
¦ 1804 W. Sth, ¦ • ¦ ¦ ¦ -;¦
.
;

V, GOOD' SOLID dak chairs, varnished; VERY NICE HOUSING for single girls,
;i
about 40 steel folding chairs; some writ .
. All furnishings, utilities end color TV
•
Ing ; desks; other articles. Franklin
Included. 550 per month. Tel. 4544323
¦:
" Bronk, top of Stockton Hill. Tel. Wlnone
¦
- . . " ',..;• . . ¦:¦}¦ ¦;. '" . . " "¦ ¦; . : between 2 and t.
j?' - - 454-1394.
.
OIRL WANTED to share apartment. In'¦•
? TV ANTENNA ieoior), _o «., ,«*. Tei.
quire Leke Park Apartments, No. 253,
. . ' . elter S. '
yj • 452-W10. „
t*RUMMAGE SALE^-dln-lts set/ equarlum, GIRL WANTED to share 3-bedroom
•; ; bike. Wonder horse, wig, dishes, clothes
apartment, : all utilities furnished, $40
. for all, miscellaneous. Set. 12-5 p-.m„
per month. Tei; 4544812 offer 5.
¦
'
'
;. Sun.• '¦ - - p.nv 1718 W. Mh. ¦::¦
FOUR large rooms and bath. After *
254 W. 7th. No phone colls, i.
/ INTERNATIONAL HARVESTER refrlg.
„•- . erator, about 15: di. 11., approximately
;'
12 years old. Monarch wood end elec- SUMMER MONTHS. Girls. Large apart: . trie 40" range. Gooc condition. $45
ments. Reasonable rates. Teh 452-4(49.
¦
for set. Tel. Kellogg 7.7-3395.

Ready For Occuparity

' ¦> HEIMETS, Shell epproved, -white, colors,
' ¦.'¦ $10.50 to $16.95. Bubbles, masks and NEW, beautiful, completely furnished 1bedroom apartments. Many luxurious
'-,* ¦ iiojglesi Excellent for racing, motor- . cycles, anowmbblllnof ¦ . mothers-in-law . features. Inquire :
KEY APARTMENTS,
-. er wives, with - rolling pins. Haiellon
¦¦
Elmer Helden, Mgr.
:< . Variety, 217 E. 3rd. Tel. 452.4004. .
1752 W. Broadway; . . . Tel. 45W909.
V USED FURNITURE
and furnishings:
J : eotas, rugs, end tables. Good condlBusiness Places for Rent 92
i tion.
¦ Lot
¦
¦ or will separate. Tel. ¦454-4030.
¦
- -

.

..

'

-.

,

_ ¦NJOY tha outdoors with a small Zenith
-. radio, only $13.95. FRANK LILLA _
i, JONS, 7*1 E. 8th.;

OFFICES FOR RENT on ttie Plaza;
Stlmsman • Selover Cou Tel. 452-4347.

Available NO\AA
• •.'¦ :'' :"v.> .'63'W. .2ncl '. '.' - '
79 W. 2nd
v Coal, Wood,Otter Full
63
y . - :' I- . S8 W. 3rd
1
..-'¦: M ^f . ird
ey the
- BURN MOBIL PUIt OIL and en |
Y comfort ef automatic personal care. ¦
': ':-y ,y. W Main St.
i Keep-full service-complete burner cere
Housing & Redevelopment
s
and furnace cleaning .: Budget service. ¦
Authority, Tel. 454-4624
£- _ Order today from JOtWICK FUEL * ' •;;
. .',.' .QIL CO. 901 B. Wt». Tel. 45t44«.
;- SBLECTION good vied furniture , dlshei,
;'• lamps, picture frames, collector's Items,
.-. -' (right prices), zipper, repair. CADY'S.

:

.
' .

¦'

v

..

' . '¦ . . ' .
'

.' .

£ ,Furri.. Rugs, Linoleum

64

Farms for Rent

- 9 3

A; 'I

'
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¦
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DAIRY FARM Wanted to rent. Tel.
6:30 p.m. 603-323-3770 (collect) or
P.O. Box 144 A,¦ Mondovi,
Wis.,
¦
¦
'¦• ¦' . ' . . "'
84755. ¦ ¦ .: :: : . ¦
.
.

i GET A\\^Y TO

'

66'
-'

.Sow,
Browning 52 r&, «4", laminated
¦
- -recurver quiver, arrnguard, flngerguard,
•
Tel. Fountain Clly *87-3?._,
" MEN'S golf clubs, i woods, 4 Irene, golf
>
bag. Tal. 454-4834.
': OOLF CLUBS, men'i
. 1 t- 3 wood, 3, 5,
;- . 7 * f Irons. $30. Tel. 4S2-4493.

": iVachinnry and Tools
"¦

6S

MICHIGAN MODEL 7JIIIA, 196? Payleader, i*A cu. yd. bucket, 4 wheel
drive. Henry Miller, Sparte, Wle. Tel.
'.. - . 408-249-2040.

/Musical Marchardiss

70

STEREO COMPONENT set, $375; Gerrerd turntable, Flshtr 160 ampullar with
FM radio, 2 Ooodsnan speakers. Tel.
4J2-4P97.
ROGERS DRUM SET-LIke new. Tel.
452-4733.
RENT MUSICAL INSTRUMENTS from
HARDT'S. Pianos, violins, clarinets,
trumpets, etc. Rental peyments apply
toward purchase price. HARDT'S MUSIC STORE. 116 Levee Pleza E

.
»
—.—
Sowing Machines

73

USED VIKING tree arm sewing machine,
com controlled, -Is zsa, In excellent
condition. WINONA. SEWING CO., 915
W. 511).

Typowriters

77

TYPEWRITERS and eddlng machines
for rent or sale Low rates. Try us
lor all your of11 co supplies^ desks.
• Illes or ofllce chairs. LUND OFFICE
• SUPPLY CO., UP Center SI, Tel. 4525222.

Vacuum Cle.nars

78

ROYAL VACUUM CLEANERS
No,
Type
List
Our
Price
Price
•
501
Hand
» 49.99
534.95
Tank
$199.95
509.95
¦ 901
Ml . Upright
S149.95
$79.95
": 00)
Upright
S1-..95
509.95
880
Upright
$199,95
$99,95
$159.95
$09.95
. 606A Upright
SHUMSKI'J, 173 E. 3rd St,
,

yj anttnl to Buy

81

WANTED-dosk, oftl-ce type with 1 doop
"drawer for file folders, Tol. Ray E,
'-Gorsuch, 452-3975.
USED ENGLISH ami Western saddles
•.end bridles. Alio twin size single bed
with mattress. Tel. 454-3305,
OLD U.S. COINS, especially need and
paying highest prices for flotd and
silver dollars. Cell Dick Dr.ry, alter e
i p.m,. 454-2274 or write Rt. 3, Winona,
Minn. 55907.
WM. MI LLER SCRAP IRON 8. METAL
• fO, pays highest prices tor scrap Iron,
melels end raw fur,
Closed Saturdays
,

J »22 W, 2nd

Tel. 452-2057

~
HIGHEST PRICES PAID
' lor scrap Iron, meleli. reps, hides,

• raw lurs end woo-ll

Sam Weisman & Sons

!

INCORPORATED

-m % M

;¦; NEWLYW^D SIE<^ ;.' -, - '¦
Cute 2 bedroomv rambler
with big Carpeted and panelled Irving room, very attractive kitchen with dining
area, 2 good sized bedrooms, lovely new bath,
East . ' :.. ..- nice yard. Only /
:' .$ll,5CJDi,
with easy financing
available. Take ¦a l«)k:' - .tfr
- . 'day!'- .MLS ',G- .' ,' ¦•
•WAIT' TILL Y01J SEE

/
This charming arid well :
cared for 2 or 3 bedroom
2 story home West.. All new
oarpeting. lovefy new kitchen with breakfast room, formal dining room, new bath.
Garage and patio. UNDER
$20,000. WE CAN FINANCE!
.MI_3 GA ;,.' FOR THE PERFECTIONIST
Lovely landscaped yard
surrounds this very attractive 3 bedroom rambler,
minutes " from town. Glamour bath with twin bowls
and vanity, decorator kitchen. Double garage and
split fail fence . MLS 329

'
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.
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¦
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Tei. 4a-tur

alter
wrlto
RR3.
.
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FOR SALE by owner. 278-ocre farm 3
miles W, of Dakota. Excellent build ings, 20x60' silo, lots of equipment end
feed. Easy terms. Immediate possession. Tel. 454-5287.

¦

IP YOU ARE In the market tor a farm
or home, or a re plannin g to sell real
estate of any type contact NORTHERN INVESTMENT COMPANY. Reol
Estate Broker, Independence, Wli„ or
Eldon W Berg, Real Estate Salesman,
Arcadia, Wis. Tel, 323-7350.
FARMS - FARMS - FARMS :
MIDWEST REALTY CO.
Osseo, Wis.
¦ '
. . Tel, Office 597-945.
We.buy, wa sell, we trade.
Tel. Res. 695-3157

flFOR SAtls
TOWN dfM1

wmwm

j 454 '*

'3741:WINON

JMLS REALTOR

^J

ALL NEW
LISTINGS

Im:n_ac_.ate, small duplex,
each apartment has 2 bedrooms, bath; living room,
dining room, kitchen. East
FIVE-ROOM home with bath on about 50
location , $14,900. MLS 369.
wooded acres, about 2 miles E. of Rushford, on blacktop. About 10 acres hoi
Three bedroom home, 2 car
been cropped, deer and other wildlife tn
backyard. 24x24' Insulated building,
garage, on 45' x ISO' lot.
large garden area .
In tip-top condition. West
STROUT REALTY
location. $25,900. MLS 367.
Rushford, Minn. Tel. 884-9381
Bertram Boyum, Branch Alanagsr
On Stockton hill, 3 bedroom
home on large lot. Nicely
Housos for Sals
99 remodeled kitchen . Terrific
buy at only $12,00., MLS-T.
DAKOTA - DRESBACH area, 6-year-old
3-bedroom home, all carpeted, baseThree
bedroom modern
ment garaoe. Priced to -oil at only
$11,900, with terms, TOWN _ COUNhome on 80 acre hobby
TRY REAL ESTATE, Tel. 454-3741)
farm between Rushford and
evenings . 454-5287.
Mabel, 55 acres excellent
WEST LOCATION. 3 or 4 bedroom s,
cropland, $18,900. MLS-T.
dining room, living room, kitchen with
lots of cupbosrd space, fu II bath, Full
Beautiful
4 bedroom ranch
lot, Vb basement, Under $10,000, Tol.
'
452-3010.
home in area of new homes.
Office, 49' x 13' Family
FIVE-YEAR-OLD 3-bedroom home
In
room and 14%' x 1W
Minnesota City, carpeted breezeway
wllh attached garage. 2 flroplncoi, lots
fourth bedroom and Vz bath
ol birch cupboards. Well landscaped,
in basement. Thermopnne
Under $25,000, Tel. 454-127S.
glass throughout home, 2,000
NEAR FOUNTAIN CITY. Nearly new 3sq. ft, of living space. Livbedroorn homo wllh walk-out basomont.
IVi-cer garage. Family room, many
ing room, kitchen, breakfast
extras. Tel, 2B7-3SH or .07.3066. ,
room , dining area , 3 bedGOODVIEW. 3-bedroom rambler wllh
rooms and bath on first
fourth bedroom, TV room, ree room In
floor. $33,900. MLS 371.
basement; Garage and screen house.
Nice yard. Tel. 454-3455,
Approximately 280 acre
THREE BEDROOM, 2, story. Tel, 434dairy and beef farm on ridge
5160, extension 77,
between La Crosse and Winona. Beautiful home and
good buildings, Immediate
4 BEDROOM
possession
with low, low
home in La Crescent with
down
payment
to qualified
fireplace, bree_eway and
buyer. Excellent terms,
garage. 816 Cedar Drive.
Priced to sell.
MLS 322
Lovely 3 bedroom rancti
home, beautiful stone fires
2 BEDROOM
place,
a wealth of closet
in Brownsville with garage,
space, utility room, family
overlooking the river . Modroom, den in basement, On
ern. $13,000. MLS 3-46
80' x 134' lot , cement driveway and double gnrnge .
IN LA CRESCENT
$33,000. MLS 373.
large 3 bedroom , nearly
& Country Real Estate
Town
new with 2 fireplaces, lota
Office: 454-3741
of extras. In middle 30's.
MLS 350
After hours call:
... 452-3175
Nora Heinlen
BILL CORNFORTH, Mark
Zimmerman . 454-147(1
REALTOR
454-23(>7
Jim Mohan
La Crescent Tel. 095-210(5
Herb Gunderson ... 454-3358

. .
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•
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99 Trucks, Tractors, Trailers 108

TWO-BEDROOM house on busline. JM50,
¦ ¦ '
. Tei; 452-4556.

MAC SEMI — 19M, cab over, 2« Cummings dluel engine. . $4$00i Tel. 454-5258
alter 4 p.m. or all. day Sat, arid Sun.

FIVE-BEDROOM brick house on bus: line, could bs converted Info duplex or
apartments. Tel. 452-4556.
DUPLEX-^has : 2-car garage. May be
bought on contract for.deed. Tel. . 454¦

•

¦

¦

3sn-

:-

¦

'

'

¦

;

HAPPY N.EWS-10% or less down, no
points or hidden charges on McNally
. Townhouses . "Prices sta rt at $17,500 including land, TeK 454-105? or jtop ar
304 Lake St. for details.

FORO-T-1967 Rancherb, V-8, standard
transmission, man Wheels, red, tonneau
tover.: 113 Main. St. Tel; ; 452-7060. .
FORD—1944 1-ton 350, 10' stock rack,
veiy clean, with flood rubber. Tel. 5342665 or Jacobs . Aluminum, Plainview,
Minn.: .: /
: ' : ' •• '" :v ,

iwSM^^

FORD, 1970 pickup, power steering, pow. er brakes, air conditioning, -with or
without, pickup cover; 1946 Wlll-yS Jeep,
recently overhauled, convertible top and
low, bar. - Make ' an offer. See- at 768
Mankato Ave.

:

I
I
I

FOR . RENT.OR SALE, Bethany Fold-out
Tent Campers. 4, 6 or 8 sleepers ' with
': cooking and Ice box. 10 - 1971 rental
. units. Displayed 'at Northwest Gulf Station on corner of 7th St. end 11th Ave.
N.W., Rochester. Tel. ,282-2022.

MOBILE. HOME TOWING. ICC license,
Minn., Wis. Dale Bublltz, Tel. 452-9418,
MOBILE HOME lots available for Immediate-occupancy. Scenic ylew and located on highway. New management. Gale
Mobile Court, Tel. 608-582-4009
after
¦
¦
2 p.ny . - ; . .;. . ; . - . . ¦;. ' - ¦ „. : ;,' . , ¦;• , :
, .:

:

USED COLEMAN CAMPER

Used Rollte Travel Trailer '
Both sleep
¦ 6 and have kitchen.
facilities.
.
BEE JAY'S CAMPER SALES
Tel. 452-4529 .
3648 W. -Ih .
Open evenings and . Sat.
..

¦
¦¦
Auction Sales . " .;;'

Minnesota Land &
Auction Service

NATIONAL—1971 14x60', never been used.
Salsmam Trailer Court, Galesville. Tel.
'582-4070 .;'¦ -. :

PLYAA.0UTH-T539 Vi ton pickup With LIBERTY, 12x60', 1969, 2-bedrooms, fur1952 Dodge engine,, 4 speed transmis- nished. Excellent condition. Tel. 454-1205L
sion. Uses, no pIK -fim T«l.. U54-4389.

IN GOODVIEW—2-edroom home, ree TRUCK BODJES-rtraller., bull!; repaired
and painted.' Hoist saleS and . service.
¦ room In basement. Garafle. Tel. 454-4155
after 6.
Bera 's, 3950 W. 4lh. Tel. 452-4849.

;J ; ^^xj_8!(->a^^ : '

f' bile Homes, trailers

' :

Everett J. Kohner
Wlnono, Tel 452-7814
Tel. 453-2973
Jim Papenfuss, Dakota
ALVIN KOHNER
.,
AUCTIONEER, City and itatt |je«n»ed
and bonded. Rt. X Winona. Tel. . 452' ¦' ,' ¦ • ¦ : ¦ '
; '.. 4980. ' ,. ' :,:• ' '
.

APR. 27-Tues! li a.m. 4 miles N. of Independence on Stale Hwy. 93 to 121,
then 1. mile N.W. to Co, Trunk BB^
then 'A mile N. Frank Prokop, owjieri
Alvin Kohner, auctioneer; Northern Inv. ¦Co., ' clerk. .•;.
APR; 28-Wed. 11:30 ^.m. 2 mlle» S. ef ¦: ' •
Thellman. Emil Funke, owner; Maas
State
& Maas, auctioneers; peoples
¦
Bank, Plainview, Clerk. ' ". ; ' . - .. ¦ .
¦"
APR. 28-Wed. 12:30 p.m. 7 miles S;W. ' ' .of Black River Falls on C to Hlllrbad, : .'
then 3 miles S. Phillip C, Nortman,
:
: owner; Alvin Kohner, auctioneer; Northem Inv. Co., clerk,

BY OWNER. 2-4 bedrooms, plus adjoining Improved . -: lot, 1172-117B . Gilmore
Ave. $21,500. Possible contract for deed.
Tel. 454-1107 for appointment.

i

REALTOI . ;

USED TRUGIC
;; B^RGA^

¦

..

¦

:;u y
. ^ ]Rtid^
|

^ y -y ^y & Yy y

¦¦

WANTED: nice farm wllh or without personal-property. Contact Robert Lublnskr,
Rt. 2, Fountain City.

j JVAcDONALP^S
' —r—

(Men-iber Multiple Listing Service) ;

-

Houstbri
Auto Safes
¦
v ' ." -: , ' ; Hbustoh v .Minn.
¦ ¦ ' ) i ' yy .X; \C:'S ' - -: y- y '-. APR; 29--Th(jrs. U a.m. 11 mile* M.W.
liaO C6NTIR :- - '' ,: ' .; ' : ;. ^ Gives You A Good Deal On
of Bangor, Wis., 10 miles. N. off U.S. 14
MOBILE HOMES
¦ Nelson, Wis. .
on Hwy. 162 and 1 mile.W. off 162 on
Hwy W
Kmmmmmmwmmmy
-OTERNATIONAL
: Co. Trunk A, Sand Creek Road. Elmer
•
Scouts to Semi-Dieseisi
Llebelt, owner; Russell Schroeder, auc.
Aucfion Sales
tIoneer; : Northern Inv. Co., clerk.
\y In A Glass By Itself
Wed;,
Open
Mon.,
Fri.
Nighfcs,
- ^WM^f ^^^^^JM^^-^-^AslX^fL^' m^ka i a t ammm\
'
^^
FREDDY . FRICKSON ,
/ others by appointment. - ,- ¦
APR. 29—Thurs. 12:30 p;m. 5 miles ti. of
Beautiful brick home is one
Auctioneer . ..
Fountain City, Wis. : Theodore - Kuhn,
Will handle all: slies and kinds of
of the city's, finest. Five
auctioneer*
Kohner,
owner;
Alvin
rel. Dakota 643-6143
. auctions.
Northern Inv.,Co., clerk.
a
half
three
and
bedrooms,
.
APR. 26-^W\on. 1 p.m. 3 rhliei S. of CanE; 2nd Y lij ^Hiij 454-5141" baths, spacious library, sevton, Minn'.; then. 1W miles E. Donald APR. 30-Frl. i; p.m; 8% mlle» W. of
Black River Falls oh Co. TrunkC,
In perfect
eral
fireplaces.
De Coil; owner; Knudsen 4 Erickson,
¦ condition. ; ) Y
¦then:Mi-mile-S. Hyla E. Larson,.owner;
' Northern Inv. Co., clerk.
, auctioneers;
¦
¦
¦
¦
./
.
Alvin Kohner, auctioneer; Northern . .
|
'
0'
., ' .
¦
APR. 2_ -rMqn. 12:30. p.m. 11 miles W. . Inv. Co., clerk.
Multiple Listing Service
So Many People ' .'. ' - ' •
of Black River Falls. Edwin: Hoem
Estate . Alvin
Kohner, auctioneer; APR. 30—Firf. . 11 a.m. 10 mller S. o» :
y
Nor t h ern . Inv. Co., clerk.
Spring Valley on Hwy. 63 to Bristol
WANT ; a four bedroom, two
1967 DNTERNATIONAL
, ¦: Famil y ; Home? ¦
Center Rd„ then 3 miles 5,,.: Va mile
bath
home
in
West
location.
3^^
APR. 2S—Mon. 1 p.m. 2 nilles N;W. of
N. Emmet Klngsley, owner;: Grafe &
11.00
B,
speed
transmis' :'. '8 hedrooms;; large living
¦' . Houston on Hwy. 76. J. A. Twalten; ownTurbenson, auctioneers; Granger State
living
is;
it!
Carpeted?
engine,
700x15
6
This
sion,
V-8
er;
Fr«ddfe
Frickson,
auctioneer;
Bank,
clerk. .
Thorp
room; kitchen, breakfast
ply
sno~w
all
elecon
Sales Corp., Clerk.
dining
room
tires,
and
room,
mud
,
¦
room and family room. All
¦
APR. 30—Fri; 11 a.m. 10 miles S.E. of
- -1W" : " tric', heat. Great kitchen, ;.. rear .i. - v. ,-• • / -•• ' •• . $^95 '" '- APR. 27—Tues. 11 a.m. 2% miles S.E. of Gilmanton gh St. Hwy. 88 to. Cream; .
¦ carpeted and ; draped.
Housto n on Hwy. 76. Ambrose FeldAAelvln Hoksch, ownoer; Francis Werr '
too. ' y
baths;-," 'Garage.- '-". Close"';-:'to
1967 INTERNATIONAL
meler, owner; Freddie Frickson, aucleln, auctioneer; Northern Inv. Co.;
¦
;
tloneerj
'
' : Enjoy Summer y
Jhorp
Sales
.Corp;,
.
. ' ¦ ¦ ' .: : . clerk.
clerk; 1 - .
schools. Priced to sell. MLS
Scout 80. 4x4 /traveltop, V-8
/y
'
' #360 y . y
engine, ONLY 13,000 miles. l^^-__S-«_-_^___-__i__^__^_^Sf_S5--g-l^_______ g£_^___
^^
IN this four bedroom, two ; ..;.'."; .;¦.. . ..v.,; ' ..:.. .:. ...V. $1795
¦
¦
';. ¦' y Starter House ? ; bath home near Lake Pari : '¦¦" '
:;
with all its recreational ¦ . 1965 IOTERNATION__L
Here is- a nice first family
F-1800 Dump complete with
home, 2; bedrooms, living •; facilities. Carpeted living
0 yd! body,, 345 engine, 5 . . '
"
room, separate dining room . 1
room, newry carpeted, dfe
speed
transmission; 3 speed l- .vj 101' ¦ \ NORTHERN INVESTiVWsNT CO. j. ^U
'
'
.
;
with
dishwash:
and
kitchen
ing room, kitchen and glass- . '
.
; y auxiliary trahsrnission, powed-in pOrch. Lovely yard. : er and disposal. ; Panelled
¦
, er steering, 900x2. 10 ply, ;
•;¦
' Yy y i .yy
."
:: mJS:#m r { ^ y
'
amusement
room.
v- .
' tires/:.- .....".. .¦:; > ;.. $399.. "
¦- ' ¦ '„ Location: 8% miles West o. Bla^ Rievr Falls on
'•.-. ;.¦ ' Pleasantly Peateful
¦
|
'
;
Gdpe
God
Gdqnial
I960
CHEVROLET
"60"
;
I Connty Trunk C, then % mile South, or VA miles East of
: 2 Ton, 6 cylinder engine, 2
"'• ¦ Lovely 2 story, for a large V" SURROU>4--INGS in: a
.
^:
speed;
axle,
4
speed
trans.
I Disco on County Trunk C, then Vz mile South.
newly
-:
family. 4 bedrooms,
lage a short driving distance
mission, 825x20 10 ply tirOs. ¦
carpeted. Living room, firefrom the : city. Two story
place, and carpeted kitchen . ... ' ¦ Colonial has lividg : room; ;-::',v. ;.,;. ; ,'., .' ; .V : ..;., ' . .' .¦' .--$595 ' ¦;
yard; MLS
Lovely large
¦
dining room, bedroom and
.1960 FORD P-100
I
Sale starts at li00 I^M.
:¦ ' #332 " ¦ ••' .
/ y:'-Lt|iich. by Ladies Aid.;
three "bedrooms Yh Ton pickup, 6 oylirider
¦ . . den - : down;
y ' ;YY 'Y ' : eai^ihe; 3 speed tfansmis- I
10 CATTLE: 2 Ayrshire coyrs, due to freshen July; 1
r W- y Y y:.
Spira l Staircase
' ..:;. - .¦'.v,..- .;, •.:. '.... ..: $295 , I Aytshire cow, fresh an4 open; 1 Guernsey cow, fresh and
sion
8 bedrooms, new kitchen^
fe open; 3 Guernsey cows, milking good, due freshen this
i Want Income?: ;¦ /
fatt; 1 Gfuernsey cow, springer;, 2 black Angus heifers,
all newly carpeted. Garage;
II
WE have several well main- .
- close springers.;: '
.
Very large lot¦ ¦ 100' x 140'.
WINONA
TRUGK
P
tained duplexes in -west and '..: ' .
,'- .MLS ;.-f333 ' ; ;:
I
DAIRY EQUJTMEOT: 2 Siffge seamless buck^
. east locations!> - ¦;'.. / .
I Surge milker pump /with motor and pipeline; Cherry
Saturday
y.: Open all day
<:/' :^' \ ' Tei. .-4-2-535l ' , Yes Laird St. Tei. 452-473- I BurreU 150 gal. bulk tank; Coronado
¦ gas hot water heatdouble wash .'..tanks';- stainless steel
I/ '.er; 2 milk cans;,
¦
¦ AFTER HOUJ^ CALL:
y y - . After lwur phones:
V' -. . .-.
¦¦
strainer. : . - ¦ ,
Used Cara
. ¦ . .109 1
Anne Zachary ..> .. 454-2531
1
TRACTORS
AND
MACHINERY:
'..: '..' ......':. 452-5139 ¦
DC Case tractor; SC
"Jan
Allen
.
Pat Magin i....... 452-4934
Labra Flsk . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 452-2118:
AWVBASSADCR-1967 4-door leclah Model
tractor
JD
2-16'
;
tractor
plow;
8
ft.
'
wheel tractor diso;
'
'•
I
'
'
."
'
"
.
.
_
Ed Hartert ........ 452-3975
. . Myles Petersen . ........;.452-4009
990, V-8,. .auloin t.lC. Tel. 452-4254. . .
My¦ JD is ft. field cultivator; Case tractor manure spreader;
Bill Ziebell ...;.:.. 4524854 ,
Falrlana, vinyl roof, 302 en^ i"'..• "JD . 290 fractor com planter; small home made bractor;
100 FORDrrl969
Harriet Kara! ..... 452-6331 Lots for Salci
glne, automatic, power steering, 23,000
JD 3 sectioii steel drag, like new; 2 wheel trailer.
miles. New tires.;¦ Excellent condition! |
CHOICE home lots with utilities, all un- . '-Tel; ' 432-2745./ . -.,
¦;; ;CAR: 1964 Buick . : SOME MISC. ITEMS.
,
derground, new curbs, gutter, street.
I
City " limits, country living In. Green PL^MOUTH-1968 ' Roadrunher
TERMS: NORTEIERN ON THE SPOT CREDIT.
, 4-speed, I:
Acres. Tel. 454-4232 or -454-2707.
low ; mileage, excellent condition. Tel,
:: '
• HYLA E.: LARS<^, GWTCE_R ;¦; ',¦
Trempealeau 534-77.3.
SUBURBAN LOTS, 3 miles from downI ;- '
town. J1500 per lot. Tel. Founta in City MERCURY^1963 Monterey 4ncfoor, good k
;
:
.;• Alvin Kohner, Auctio__er ¦
¦ 687-9721_
. :
. . :: .. .. ¦ ¦ :. . , ';;. . ; ' ¦. . " ' ¦
R ffllPi' !Stii'll
tires, atl power
and air,, radio, clean,
U
A.
¦
¦
'
¦
¦
(tt
; i_ow price. • 375:.'W. . . .4th , - . :
II :• - f^ortherii Investment Company, Lester JSenty, Clerft
M
. • :" ' \ - A'RI^K^S.
TRACTS of land, " 1 block off OilRepr. by Geo. 0. Huseboe, Taylor Wisconsin
'' e"|__^ K^^ : TWO
more Ave. 254x181' arid 320x90'. Tel. .452-¦ DODGE—1970 Dart Swinger, 340 eu. In, I
¦
¦
,7939 after ... ¦ . - . ' r- - .; ' . . ' ; - . :;¦ '- .,
;'

' '

l BREAK OSM
;T
ODAY! ^
jg ff Farms, Land for Sals

«

y : y .Y y . The;/;. - ' .
Gordon Agency, Inc.
R_^^
O
'

A LOT OF HOUSE
¦"' "
THE MONEY! /
. FOR
..
: .
Here's one for you in tiie
hard to find price range
of >$14,500! Beautiful new
carpeted kitchen with builtin oven and stove and fan,
big . utility room, 3 large
bedrooms. 2 are carpeted, :
at East location. Available: Immediately.
j 65 _ Cell JIM ROBB REALTY. : Tel.. 454-5870. lovely new bath. East: location, near schoolSj ¦¦1% car
THREE-BEDROOM farm home with gergarage. MLS 359 ..
: dan space, 4 miles from .Lewiston. References required.! Tel. Rollingstone. 589' 2349 offer 5 p.m. for eppolnfment.
After hours: ¦./
,
Wanted to Rent
9S Pat Heise 452-5709 or 45^2551

fc . v>^|p^H^-

• Gviu,
Sporting Goods
¦

¦¦
¦C. SHAN K -•..
-, ¦ 552 E. 3rd'- :.:

10 ACRES on Richmond RMge for corn,

? 1ISHD FURNITURE: walnut waterfall
cash or share. Mra. Joe Miner, 721 W.
¦ 'tsat,full sire, complete with spring and
7th. Tel. , 452-4306. . ¦
i y 'marlres«, $35; full slie metal springs,
.' x your choice, $5; G.E. portable cleaner
', -: with all attachments, S15.
Garages for Rent
94
;
BORTYSKOWSKI FURNITURB,
302
Mankato
Ave.
'
\y
Itt CAR GARAGE, by. the month or
lease, for car or snowmobile storage.
'¦* flOW ABOUT M0 for that old worn out
Tel. 454-3192 or 452*584. .
." y, kitchen set of yours? That's what we'll
i > give you on this 7-plece $119 dinette
95
J i tet. BURKE'S FURNITURE MART, Houses for Rent
W trd ft--Pranklln.-Open- Wed,- ahd^Prl.
.» . . . evenings. Peric behind the store. .
-BEDROOM house with garageMODEST .

i Good Things fo M^ Y

•

Houses tor Sale

99

BY OWNER. Small 2-bedroonrt. Deluxe FIVE ROOMS, 2 bedrooms. With large
^bedroom rambler, $35,000. Tel. 452- .. ' lot. Available now. Tel. 689-2375.
¦
ROOMS for men, with er without house, ;. -6059; .• ;. - ¦
VI. END LOCATION—3-bedroom home,
keeping. Tel. 452-4859.
:
WEST LOCATION, new 3-bedroom home,
nice size living room and kitchen with
'
Tel.
452-5751.
double
geirage.
dining.- area. Laroa fenced , backyard,
ROOMS AND efficiency eperlment for
garage. Walking distance to shopping
men, construction workers welcome.
SMALL MODERN house, good west loca' Dresbach Motel, Dresbach, Minn,
centers and . schools. $14,500. Tel. 454.
tion, directly behind ¦Payless Shoes¦ at
2161 after 4 p.m.
¦¦
' -.1510 W. Marsy
. . - .; ., ¦. ;
NEAR ST. TERESA'S - nice 3-bedroom
GLEN ECHO ADDITION, under construchome, : modern kitchen, new bathroom,
$29,000435^)00,
tion
3-5-bedroom
homes,
At 1)17 W. Mark St. Tel. 454-3343.
LOTS on the Mississippi River, easy
- Wllmer Larson
Financing
available.
terms. Wilcox Resort, Wabasha, Minn.
¦
Construction
Tel.
452-4533.
COLONIAL
home, . 3 bedrooms, - 'separate ,
¦
; Tel. , - 555-3513. -' .; :.
dining room, new kitchen, all rooms
B-UYING A HOME? See FIDELITY
carpeted,. fireplace, large patio. 857 W.
LARGE OR small; day or week, beach
SAVINGS & LOA N for the mortgage . . Mark;-.' Tel.' . 452-6741 for appointment.
across street. Sampson Resort Motel,
rnpney. 172 Meln St. Tel. 452-5202.
Oreabach, Minn.
:
FOR SALE , by owner. 4 bedrooms, 1V_
HANDYMAN'S SPECIAL -r- _ bedroom
beths, large llvlng-dlnlng ; room with
Aparimenti, Flats
90 house on large lot In quiet residential ; fireplace, ' panelled den. Tel. 454-1002;
area, New roof and new furnace,
after 5, 452-2005. • - .
needs a little work but priced right
DOWNSTAIRS 2-bedroom, newly , decoratfor quick, sale, «,900. MLS T TOWN THREE BEDROOM ranch type home
ed and carpeted, large kitchen, dining
& COUNTRY REAL ESTATE,. Tel.
with 8 acres In country near Lamoille.
room, living room. $145.' Tel. 454-2012 or ' ¦ 454-3741.. '} . . . ¦¦} ' ¦:¦
.
. Oil heat.; Must sell. Tel. ; 454-40.16;
, '454-2194.

.! RUMMAGE SALE, Sat. _ Sun.,.Apr. «
i & 25, » to 9. Clothing for entire family,
ONE-BEDROOM deluxe apartment avail.
; . ell sizes. 1740 W., 7lh, Apt. B.
«bfe , Immediately. Tal. 454-3824.
LARGE DISCOUNT on all gift Hems.
;' Town & Country Olft Shop, Rt. . 3,
ONE-BEDROOM
apartment on seednil
¦/
,. . Sugar Loaf. .
floor, central location. Sorry- no un: married students. Tei. 452-9287 for ap^BLONbED. OAK buffet, $35; Junior golf
pointment.
; : . ;. ,
5 clubs, $25; desk, «; 12'xl5' carpet. S15|
guitar, $10. 303 W. 7th. Tel, 452-7910: .
:-.

i

99 j Houses for Sal*
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ROOM FOR gentlemen. Tel, 452-5589.

BEAUTIFUL NEW gold end white shag
ru g , 12x18'. Will sacrifice for $190. Tel.
45W1M Sun., or TAon. after *.

iTel. 452-4254.

¦ ' _
.- . . : .

Roomi Wiftiout Msals

'*
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NICE JLB-S_E ridge farm
with view of river, has 40
acres/ about 15 tillable,
rest pasture and woods, has
2 story* 3 bedroom house
with new barn, insulated,
heated and ventilated. Good
hobby farm close to Winona
on blacktop road.
22 ACRES, about 12 tillable;
near Rushford valley farra,
has good remodeled house
and barn with new roof.
BEEF AND DAIRY farm ,
about 16 miles out, has
about 100 tillable, good barn
with cleaner, new rxiilk
house, silo and machine
shed, has pole barn, chicken coop and hog barn , with
remodeled, c o m f o r table
house.
FIRST CLASS 3 bedrborn
ranch style horde; has fireplace, extra large garage
OD highway, good place for
man with big hobbies. . ":
HERE IS ONE on 6 acres
of land near 'Winona, 4
years old, 4 bedrooms on
main floor, large bath ,, big
living room and kitchen,
real first class house, full
split level basement that
has root cellar, family and
ree room , also bath with
shower, garage is 28 x 2*3,
very neat, on ridge near
Country Club.
CLEAN 4 BEDROOM home
with fireplace, finished
basement, fenced in back
yard, good location for
shopping, churches and
schools.
5 ' BEDROOM home like
new, high quality carpeting,
kitchen cupboards, has two
bathrooms , Must see to appreciate. In Rollingstone.
IN GOODVIEW 3 bedroom
homo about 10 years oldhas new carpeting, spacious
well arranged bedrooms,
plenty of kitchen and dining
area, finished basement with
bathroom , and garage and
patio.
IN GOODVIEW 3 bedroom
homo only ,13 years old.
Here is a well arranged ,
comfortable home, lots of.,
closets, finished basement,
includes liar in basement,
double garage, large lot.
3 BEDROOMS, 2 bathrooms , '
all recently remodeled
house, new carpeting, walfe
and celfings . Only $12,800 on
contract for deed.
High quality mobile home
with cabana , less than '/_
prlco.
Building lots in Winona ,
call for more information.
GENE KARASCH, Realtor
fiOt Main St.
Office 454-4106
Homo 454-5-09

Sale or Rent; Exchange

101

motor, 4^peed
Iradhsmlsslon.
Tel,
'
.. Galesville 582-2B61:
_ -j . _J

TOYOTA CORONA —1967 *dcor sedan,
standard transmission, radio heater.
LARGE WAREHOUSE with office space
. Extra tires. Mrs. Emnha TOrner, Al2oned
for.
light
for sale, rent or lease.
tura. Tel. 7641.
..; :
Industry, has attached apartment which
Is. now renting for S345 per month.
Could-be used for, many, different types OLDSMOBILE - 1965 Dynamic 8B coh• of business. Only $39,000. Also 2- to 3 . ,¦' vertlbls; new top, paint. Efxcellenf ratinlng condition. 62,000 miles. J895. Tel.
acres of land In city llrhlts for sale
"or> rent TOWN & COUNTRY REAL
:
Fountain ; ?lty 6B7-7.57. . •
..
ESTATE, Tel. . 454-3741. .
MUST SELL, fmve purchased ¦ another
car. 1968. Ford 2-door hardtop, ' :4-speed.
102 - 22,000
Wanted-r-Real Estate
miles. t)7507 Tel. - 452-5895 after
5 pirn. ¦
In
bedroom
home.
WANT TO BUY—4
quiet- W. central location. Tel. 452-2979 REBEL SST—1968 2-door, V-8, automatic
after. 6 p.m. . and ask for Bud Dahlen.
Sransmlsslon, power steering, radio,
rear, speaker and many other extras.
SMALL valley farm waiited W. of Wi41495 firm. Tel, 454-5351.
nona. Must be within IS miles of town.
¦
¦ .- '
¦
¦
;
¦
'
'
'
. Tel. 45?-3819. ¦- ¦ ¦'
/CORVAIR, 1962, automatic, J200; 1963
.
Rambler engine, 6 cylinder, 3 speed,
106 4100. Tel. Trempealeau 534-6475.
Boats, NAdtors, Etc.

|

'
THOWVPSON .14' runabout. with 40 h.p.
$300; -trailer, $75, Tel.
Mercury motor.
¦¦ ¦ ¦'
:
. ¦
452-2325.
FISHING" BOAT—14',' with controls and
trailer; 18 h.p, Johnson motor. . Tel.
' 452-C5720.
;
HOLIDAY houseboat, complete with trailer. Elmer Wllber, Trempealeau, Wis.
MIRROCRAFT 14' 1968 runabout, windshield, steering wheel, lights and home
made trailer. 1966 Johnson 40 h.p,
.electric start wllh controls and battery.
Rea l good condition. Price $B25. Henry
Sandsness; 13th «< Humbolt,¦ Buffalo
¦
. '. '. , ¦ ' ¦;. ¦ ' ¦ . . ¦ ¦ ¦
.
City, Wis. .
^
trailer,
CRESTLINER
14' boat With
VA h.p, oulboard motor, oars, life
lockets , anchor and canvas cover.
Used very little. ; Inquire 761 Clarks
Lane.
CRUISER, 26' ; twin 40 h.p. Evlnrudes.
Galloy, sleeps 4, epoxy painted steel
hull. Reasonable, Tol. 454-4109 after 5. :

PlYMO-TH-1969 Road Runner. Tel. 45.2637 afte r 5 p.m.
PONTIAC—1969 Bonneville 4-door hardtop,
-automatic, with nlr conditioning , contact First National Bank, Tel. 452-2B10.
COMET, 1960, will sell reasonable; 1950
Ford '/_ ton pickup, good 'condition.
Te|. 454-1229.
MERCURY—1966 Monterey (areezeway Adoor sedan, power brakes, power steering. Excellent condition. Tel. 452-5564.
SUNBEAM ALPINE—overhauled engine,
new paint,
¦ ¦new top, new tires. Tel. 452¦
. 5940. ' •

|

GRAND PRIX-1969, low mileage, excellent condition. Tel. 452-4127.
YOU SAY your husband wants a new
car? Tell him where to ' g o l l ' M E R CHANTS ' NATIONAL BANK, Installment Loan Dept. for the cash he
needi.
RACE CAR FOR SALE
Corporation forces-young thinking President to sell his personal 150 mile per
hour Formula Ford open wheel 190O CC
racer. Total time, 3 race schools, 2
regional SCCA races, Never scratched,
Strongest car In It's field, Trailer,
weather tent, car cover nnd extras.
All must oo. Best oiler over $J,950.
Mall Inquiries to President, P.O. Box
706, Winona.
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|Farm has been sold by Wimderlich Rea^ 'aid^o^
g dispose of following personal:proper,iy at:. ;.;:
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NORTHERN IMVEST/VlENt
;
i
CO- j

Iy iy I

Ui .

I Location: 5 miles North of Fountaiav. City or 3 miles
1 South; of Cochrane on Highway 35 to Czechville, thisn 3
I mires Northeast on 88 to town road, then 8 milest
P East or 5 miles West of Arcadia on State Highway
% S5 to County Trunk "E," itheh 2 miles North to town
road, then 6 miles West.
|

ft
1
fi
%
1
1

Sale starts at 12:30 P.M. :
.1¦' " .:
Lunch
by United Church of Christ
I
29 GUERNSEY CATTLE: 20 Guernsey.cows, 2 close
1
springers; 1 due June; 2 fresh and open; balance bred
|
p; for fall and winter; 1Guernsey heifer, 2 years old, open;
1 4 Guernsey heifers, 12-15 months; 2 white face cross
I heifers, 8 months old; l Guernsey bull calf, 1 month old;
| 1 white face cross bull calf, 1 month old. Good typy head
I of mostly young Guernseys. All are from artificial
|
breeding.
7 HOGS: 3 brood sows, bred for May 16; 4 feeder pigs,
I
I average wt, 150 lbs. .

i
1
1
1
1
1
*(
|
|¦
% '.
I
1

I; :Tk

I

GOOD CATTLE DOG. .

I
50 POULTRY: 50 Leghorn hens, 1 year old; 1 Quonset I
type
brooder house; some feeders ; some waterers.
1
I
PONTOON BOftT, . 20' ; 40 h.p. motor,
GRAIN AND PEED: 250 bu. ear corn; 400 bu. oats; |
I
Fully equipped, ready to oo. See at
Minnesota Clly Boa t Club Harbor or
i 1000 bafes mixed hay; 6' corn silage 12' silo; 500 bates |
Tel. 454-3110.
,
|lj straw and shreds.
I
STARCRAFT 14' aluminum boat with
DAIRY
EQUIPMENT:
Surgfe
milker
pump and motor; I
|
deck and windshield , steering wheel and
|
|pipeline for 18 oows; 2 Surge iseamless buckets; Groen 160 I
conlrols up front. 1963 40 h.p. Johnson
eloclrlc start motor, |ust luncd . Tanks ,
Wanted—Automobile.
110 I gallon bulk tank; pails.
1
skis, preservers and miscellaneous.
$795.' Tol, 452-4300,
1
TRUCK: 1950 Studebaker % ton pickup with rack.
|
JUNK CARS, tractors and trucke. Tol454-2900 afler 3 p.m.
MERCURY 1962 oo h.p., too big for my
TRACTORS
AND
MACHINERY
:
Oliver
770 tractor. 1
I
boat, Will trndo for 40 or 50 h,p. See
at 50B Minnesota St,
Mobile Homes, Trailers 111 I 1 owner; Allis Chalmers 2 row tractor cultivator to fit
I WC; McCormick Deering No. 8 2-14" tractor plow on \
107 STO P OUT to see our now selection In I rubber; McCormick Deering 8' double tractor disc; McMotorcycles, Bicycles
mobile homos, sllde-outa, add-ons, douCormick Deering 8' field cultivator onl steel; Schultz PTO
blo wjdps, 12', 14' nnd 24' wldo, luxur- I
SEARS MOTORCYCLE—1970 124 CC, 5
$195,
ious Interiors. TOWN 8< COUNTRY I
5)9
miles,
manure spreader, 2 years old; New Idea trailer type |
speed, 4 cycle anolne ,
MOBILE HOMES at Sugar Loaf on
' ''
Tol . 454-3773,
power
mower, like new; McCormick Deering 4-bar side I
_______
1
Hwy. 43. Tel. 454-5287. Hours! 8-5:30
defivery ; Oliver Model 60 PTO hay baler ; Allis Chalmers 1
Mon. through Sot., Sun. 1-4 p.m. Eve- I
HONDA 750-1970, $l,00O. 3200 miles; Tel ,
¦
nings by appointment.
452-5693 alter 5 p.m. or Inquire 749 W,
I Model 66 combine with scour kleen, very good; Gehl silo |
4111.
; _;
filler with pipe; tractor chains 12x38; 2 rubber tired 1
3TARCRAFT CAMPERS, the numoer one I
camping trailer In America. All sizes, I
HONDA HEADQUARTERS In ' Winona,
wagons with bale racks; Super six loader with bucket, 1
largo selection lo choose from, TOWN
next to Pewioy 's already Is doubling
year old ; Cunningham hay conditioner; two 2-way hyd . s ' ¦
boiler
sorvlce
8. COUNTRY
help
MPDILE HOMES al |
capacity
to
it's
Sugar Loaf on Hwy. 43, Hours: 8-5:30
your motorcycle and oiler 100% com1 cylinders; 3 section steel drag; scraper ; McCormick 1
Mon. through Sat,, Sun. 1-4 p.m. Evepleto lino of motorcycles. ROBB MO|
nlnos by appointment. Tel. 454-5207 1 Deering 8 lime spreader ; McCormick Deering 8' grain
TORS, INC, an nlllllnte of Robb
anytime.
Bros. Store, Inc. ond Jim Robb Really.
I drifl on rubber ; with grass attachment ; John Deere eleva^ I
tor with hopper and 2 HP electric motor; John Deere |
HONDA - Immedlat- delivery. SL350, VOLKSWAGEN, 1960 pop top camper, |
sleeps 4, lioalor, radio, roar speaker,
CL.350, CB350, Honda Mini Trails, Now
SS)9 corn planter ; walking cultivator; McCormick Deering |
I
$699,
CT70
Mini
luooage
rack. Equipped wllh Ice box
Honda 350CC, K2,
corn hinder; 700 bushel round steel crib; bale hay fork; |
|
and sink. A-l condition. Tol. 4,54-1279.
Trails, $299, S|ark« Sport Shop.' Pralrlo
du Chlcn, Wis, Te|. 326-2331.
I , some hay rope; Malco 36' bale conveyor with motor and |
LIKE NEW-1969 I2'x52' HomBllO, S3500.
I truck ; steel wheel wagon; bobsled; spreader trailer.
|
Tel, Rollingstone 609-2003 oiler 5:30.
RACE CAR FOR SALE
Corporation forcos-young thinking PresiI
HOUSEHOLD
ITEMS:
Steel
wardrobe;
pedestal;
S
§
WHY
DUY
last
year
Ideas?
Sea
Ihe
's
dent lo sell his personal ISO milo
shcitguns; crocks; 1 rifle ; other misc. household items,
modern cnmplno trailer o| nil, tho all I
per hour Formula Ford open whoel
|
now '71 Solid S(a|a Apocho, Tho ono
19O0 CC racor. Total tlmo, 3 race
" ITEMS: Potato digger; Harvey j
I
MISCELLANEOUS
without
a
trace
ot
canvas,
Stop
at
GO
schools, 2 regional SCCA rocos. Never
Camping, Hwy, 35-53, Onalaska.
scratched, Strongest car In It's Hold.
I hammermill ; fanning mill ; rubber tired wheelbarrow f ' I
Traitor, wenthor tent, car cover and
I
electric fencer ; elec&lc steel fence posts; pile of wood I
Many
hemes
to
chooja
from
at
oxtras, All must ao , Best offer over
COULEE MOBILE HOME SALE3
|fence posts; extension fodder; vise; emery with electric • |
$3,950. Moll Inquiries to Prosldont,
Hwy , 14-61 E. Winona ,
Tol, 452-4374
P.O. Box 706, W inona .
I motor ; portable air compressor, like new; 2 steel tanks; I
,
.
,
x~—
hammermill belt; some snow fence; pile of lumber and f
FOR SALE 1970 60x14' North American I
Trucks, Tractors, Traitors 1Q8
mobile homo. Orlofffal purchase prlco
block wood; barbed wire; heavy duty extension cord ; junk |
110,400. now bank bnlanco J?,poo. For |
INTERNATIONAL-1961 Road
Tractor,
iron and machinery ; barrels: Homelite LX power saw, 1 |
furlhor
Information,
contact
Emma I
220 Curnmlngs. ,10-spood Road Rangor,
Turner, AHura, Minn,, Tel. 794-7641 or
year old; 10 drinking cups; 20 stanchions,
twin screw, tilt cab, Tol. Houston 096I
Valley Homos , Prairie Du Chien, W|». I
3950 nllor 7 p.m.
Tel, 6O0-326-0441.
I
TERMS:
NORTHERN
ON
THE
SPOT
CREDIT.
j
"
TWEN-FOUR ton La Crosse Lo-Boy trnllGREEN TERRACE Moblla Homes tins a
THEODORE
KUHN,
OWNER
j
ar and IHC tractor wllh Cummlnoa.
home to III owory budqot. Prices for j
Dlosol, Will soil sopnrnto , Wllbor Llmo
14'x70' atari nt $7,995. G.I , approved
Auctioneer
|
ArVlnt
Kolmer,
Products, Arcnilli), Wis. To|. 323-3903.
homos anil park s , Tol, 454-1317 , E a rl I
Hwy, 93 S.
Nolllornan for appointment ,
Lester
Senty,
Company,
Clerk
Northern
Investment
|
I
"
"
JEEP WRECKER--19iV^bod ainditlon, HILLCREST-1969, 12'x60' . partly
Berg, Arcadia^ Wis.
1
Represented
by:
Eldon
W,
fur- |
|
Curt RAndali, , Stt cuartca, Tel, noma
nlaliod. Tel, Rolllnastono 609-2051 nftpr
STEERING GEAR and controls for
Alumacrafl boat. Oral Kahn, Weaver.

932-3635 or office 932-3340.

I
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Materials for 8-ft section

as low as
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$8.95
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scratches. Regular car care will keep your automo-

bile younger longer!
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We'll deck points, plugs and condensor. You will
save with better gas mileage and top performance.
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When it rains, does your driveway look like a
mud puddle? Let long-wearing blacktop, easy to
maintain, smooth theW. The cost is low.
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Anti-American caffipaign failirig?

^

Erdahl flayl
Anderson fax
proposal*
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i (EDITOR'S : :. NOTE: / : The Hello, hello. Americans are tered in iny travels told me tions, •: '. deepened the " hostility
'
:
:
[sides.
.
on
both
~
'
week,
¦
writer left China last .
hw^ - / / ; . Y \ /:' y ': Y 'y ::' .;: they bad faith in the United
the seed oi
after his first visit
there in.
For two decades these same States and in Americans. .They Despite all this, to
¦
have surappears
22 "¦years. He brought out
friendship
people have heard about in- had been buoyed by Americaa vived. 1 ;'
this dispatch.)' . :
iquity and ferocity from Ameri- help against the Japanese.
leadBy JOHN RODERICK . c an imperialists—a theme Many were inspired by the Why has the Maoist
:'. abandoned
suddenly:
ership
(AP)
democrapromises
of
equality,
:
y
CANTON, China
drummed into their heads
.
Over thei last 20 years it has through radio, television* com- cy and freedom from want some aspects of its anti-Ameri¦
often looked as if .•Communist munity loudspeaker, news- made by tiie wartime presi- canism? Its own answer is that
it never really hated the people
(Mna was trying to turn 'or* papers; magazines
and ia pub- dent, Franklin D. Roosevelt.
¦
States, only tha
dinary Chinese against Ameri- lic rallies. ,
When, Roosevelt died and a of the United
;
government.
cans. If that was the case the There can be no doubt that new adtministration "continued
operation seems to lave failed. the animosity runs deep among to support /'fa Chinese govern- This is not convincing. If that
I am not, talking now of the Communist ;party •members. ment which showed ho signs 6E were true, why "weren't Ameriofficials, politicians; commune They hilve been taught that ev- granting democratic liberties, cans welcomed long ago? ;;
Is that
and university people I have erything evil stems from Amer- many cam.to me to say , "You An obvious theory
¦
met during my recent lO^day ican imperialism, a doctrine have failed us. We placed all Peking wants ;" to undermine
stay in the : People's Republic; later amended to include the our trust in you; Why have; you "U.S. opposition to membership
They had their orders to be Soviet Union, once a great done it?"
in the United Nations. Another
nice and they were.
friend of the People's Republic. I could not answer.
sees the move as one to play
I mean the peasants, the Chairman Mao Tse-tung told The bitterness cf Smo-Amen- off Washington against Mosshopkeepers, the strollers on them that everything they can relations in the past two cow. The Russians have made
the Shanghai Bund, the stu- yearned for was threatened by decades stems from this end of it clear that they see it that
dents, the waiters, room boys bloodthirsty American impe- a long-standing love affair. way. ^
and maids in the Peking, rialists. But at last count there Americans saw their mis- But there is another reason:
Shanghai and Canton hotels were only 17 million Chinese sionaries imprisoned or ex- China, as it was fated to do,
where I have stayed, the taxi I Communists, a fraction of pelled, their ideals spurned and has changed.
drivers and even the occasional China's human tide of 750 mil- their offers of friendship to the Where once everyone wore a
new Marxist masters of China Mao button, now many do not.
soldier.
lion.
coldly rebuffed . They became
Even so efficient a propa- Why couldn 't Mao make tbe angry. The Chinese hierarchy, Where once the little red book
ganda machine as Red China's anti-American campaign stick which had gambled on relying of his quotations was in every
could not have orchestrated its among the common people? almost totally on the Russians, hand , they seldom are publicly
seen.
"smile campaign " on so wide a The answer, I believe, is that was indifferent.
All this appears to spell out
scale.
the United States is not China's
a
new mood of relaxation withWherever I have g-n_-tryi_g natural enemy.
The Korean War, succeeded
out my rusty Chinese, the re- Americans generally were by the Indochina conflict and in China itself. ¦
sponses have been the same: liked after World War II. In U.S. resistance to Peking's
"Hao pu hao. Meiguo ren hao- those days, Chinese I encoun- membership in the United Na- The Walloons live in Belgium.
'

:'.; PRESTON, Minn. (Special)
<_©v. Wendell Anderson's proposed state -budget and taxing
program means an additional
debt of $200 for every man,
jv oman and child in Minniesbta,"
Fillmore 'County Republicans
were told here by Arlen Erdahl,
secretary of state. .
Erdahl spoke at the county
GOP convention at the county
courthouse hesre. He called for
CONGRATULATIONS! . . . Allen Erdahl, Party. At left is James Perkins, Chatfield atholding the line on spending and
torney, who has served as chairman the past
Secretary
of State, right, congratulates Jerry
said "you cannot tak the rich
two years. (Mrs. Irene Kiehne photo)
Minn.,
on
his
election
as
Preston
Scheevel,
,
enough to support the state; the
state's: wealth is in the $8,000 chairman of the Fillmore County Republican
to $12,000 category."
Also present at the Saturday
convention were 1st' District
Chairman J. Robert Stassen and
the chairwoman, Mrs. Marge
Hamersley.
Delegates adopted eight resolutions including opposition to
return of personal;property tax
on business . inventories and
cornmending President Nixon
plantable artificial pancreases
an artificial pancreas.
By BILL STOCKTON
for his program of gradual
could he available in four or
(AP)
—
A
Bessman,
LOS
ANGELES
Dr.
Samuel
P.
'
withdrawal; from Vietnam; .
five years if researchers can
USC
Pharmachairman
of
the
Calby
chemist
laid
off
last
fall
The convention named Jerry
get about $1 million for continScheevelj a dairy farmer west ifornia's sagging aerospace in- cology Department, said Dr. ued work.
of Preston, as county chairman. dustry has provided the ex- Robert P. Schultz, a physical
He suaie-ds James Perkina, pertise which led to a break- c h e m i s t laid off when "If we went at it from a sysChatfiald attorney, who has through for developing an arti- McDonnell-Douglas closed its tems engineering standpoint
like they use in designing rockserved the past two years.
ficial pancreas for diabetics.
astropower laboratory at New- ets, we could do it for the cost
Merwdod Storhoff, Lanesboro, Researchers at the University port Beach , provided the knowwas elected vice chairman. Re- of Southern California Medical how which led to the break- of a very small rocket,"
Schultz said.
elected were the following: lee School said Friday they have through.
Himlie, Spring Valley, treas- developed a sensor to measure Bessman had conceived an The research at USC was '
urer: Mrs. Irene Kiehne, Pres- blood sugar in the body without idea for a sensor using a fuel conducted from pharmacology
ton , secretary,; Edward . Hale, interfering with the body's cell to measure blood sugar. department funds without govJStewartvilie, finance chairman, chemistry.
Fuel cells supply power for ernment help, Bessman said.
and Mrs. Ver_rin: Karli, Mabel,
spacecraft such as the Apollo Much work remains before
vice; chairman, Ihe position of Lack of such an instrument moonships.
an artificial pancreas will be
women's chairman remains un- has been the major stumbling Schultz had been working on available generally, the scienfilled.
block in a 20-year effort to fuel cells for use some day on tists said.
build a device that would auto- extended space flights. But Bessman envisions a sensor
matically add insulin to the funding for that research and the size of a sewing needle. An
bloodstream.
other projects came to an end integrator measuring signals
Mbre than one million diabet- and he and 150 others at the lab from the sessor and ordering a
ics in the United States—who were laid off. USC hired him a pump to release insulin would
now must test their urine for month later as a visiting pro- be the size of a lima bean. An
indications of blood sugar lev- fessor .
insulin reservoir holding a
els, then inject insulin into
three-month supply might be no
themselves—would benefit from Bessman and Schultz said im- larger than a thimble.

Idled chemist helps In
development of pancreas

*

Stork stuff on saleSave a bundle.

Parking lied
discussed by
Vlf-K .enale

; The possibleheed for another
no-pV&hig zone oh the south
side 'of the Washington-Kosciusko School building for parents who pic_Hip their children
there was considered by members of the Wa -hington-Kosciusko parent senate at a meeting
Thursday; ;
The importance of parentteacher conferences was discussed and Jerry Dolentz , a
school counselor, pointed out
that the conferences are the
best means of conimunication,
especially when a child is experiencing difficulty in school.
Three-way conferences, he . said ,
involving parent, teacher arid
child , also have been held.
Principal Carroll L. Lehman
reports that concern was expressed whether the physical
education program was v¦meeting
individual needs. The parents
observed that the program appears , to be group-oriented,
rather than child-oriented, and
that, all children are.not always
actively involved.
Discussion was held on the
Winona Plan, a projected program for teacher remuneration
on the basis of experience,
training, performance and involvement in professional and
other activities, Each parent
has a copy of the proposed
plan scheduled for implementation in 1972.
Parents were presented copies of safety guidelines for
school bus operations adopted
at this month's School Board
meeting.

Rochester fire
chief has 'nose ' ,
for his position

ROCHESTER Minn. .(AP) Rochester Firj/ Chief Orville
Wertz walkeo into the newsroom of the Roch.ster PostBulletin Thursday to deliver a
news release, but thought he
sensed something sinister 'in the
air
Post-Bulletin employes told
Mid fire chief it was only smoke
from a. welding t orch being
used by workmen.
Nut. whon Morlz followed his
nose he round a burning mop
and burning rubber hoses—appa rently Ignited by the wolde/ 's
torch ,
Merty, ci\\W in firemen to extinguish the flames,
Then he delivered his news
release—a notice of the fire department' s annual voluntary
fir. safety survey .

Former Pakistan boss
to be treated in U.S.

RAWALPINDI ,
Pakistan
(AP) —Former President Mohammad Ayub Khan will lenve
Pakistan on Monday for medical treatment - in tho United
States, family sourcefe said today. .
«...
He will stop in Britain several days cn route,
Ayub Khan , who turned o>ver
power to tho military in March
1080 after 10 years of rule, has
hepn under treatment f or heart
Irowb-B.
'

'

A cleanerAmerica
is up to you.
Sale 49

88

Reg. 59.95, Save 10.07! Heavy duty
canister vacuum features a complete
10-pc. attachment set and automatic
cord reel. Also has suction regulator and
convenient step-on toe switch. Plus . . .
cleaner stands on end for ease in
cleaning stairs.
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Stand up car seat with detachable
arm rest and contoured
head resr. Reg. 14.98.
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CJ* RQ88
Reg. 44.95, Saw? 5.09! Powerful upright
vacuum beats, sweeps and cleans all
at one time.
Features a 4-position nozzle
height Adjustment for indoor, outdoor,
sh-ort, long and shag rugs.
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Sale prices effective
through Saturday.
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Toddler
nylon boxer shorts. 1.69
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shell of polyestior/
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Value. It still means something at Penneys.

Mondoy through Saturday, 9:O0 to 9:00.

- Charge It at Pannoys

snap on Pan 8 °t vinyl
* tricot.
coated acetat*
Siz0$
2*

Ro0- 2 fo >" 2>39- Co,,on
\Vj ft
\!
knit flown with mitten or
il _ « 'C?-_
^
C*v
» knit cuff. Pretty colors,
~™
.
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NOW 2 for $5
Rog. ?3. Torry sleep-wear of
cotton/stretch nylon. White and
colors palore . Sizes 0 to 2.
'

Open Sunday, 12i30 to 5i30,
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Now 3 for $2

Re9- 3 *or 2.45. Waterproof
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polyester nylon. $2
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nylon boxer pants. ?2
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Open Sunday, 12:30 to 5:30.
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Monday through Saturday, 9:00 to 9:00.
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